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AABBSSTTRRAACCTT  
  
The significance of employee behaviours and actions influencing consumer 
perceptions of the brand and service quality, as well as their overall satisfaction 
levels, has been established in the literature. In particular, in high contact service 
industries, where the service is inseparable from the person providing it (Bove & 
Johnson, 2000), management of the relationship between service employees and 
customers is considered to be a critical component to an organisation’s overall 
strategy (Goldstein, 2003). This is because such actions influence consumer based 
brand equity, which represents the added value attributed to a brand as a result of 
brand building marketing efforts (Keller, 1993). As a result, modern brand 
management practices promote the need for brand management to be placed at 
the heart of the organisation (Interbrand, 2007). In particular, internally oriented 
brand management practices have been advocated as a means through which 
positive, brand related employee actions could be realised (Gapp & Merrilees, 
2006). 
 
Despite practitioners and academics alike promoting the positive outcomes of 
employees being aware of the organisation’s brand in the context of their work 
environment, there appears to be no evidence thus far to understand the impact of 
such brand building efforts from an employee perspective. To date, brand equity 
has only been conceptualised from an external market perspective. So as to enable 
appropriate investment and emphasis in the context of a holistic brand 
management strategy to be realised, this study has allowed for necessary 
consideration to be given to the impact of internal brand building efforts. In 
particular, given that the employee perspective, within the brand equity 
literature, is currently missing, this study promotes a third perspective of brand 
equity, namely Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE). 
 
Conceptualisation and subsequent development of EBBE required a thorough review 
of the extant literature that is focused on harnessing the power of an 
organisation’s human capital. Specifically, as a result of considering and 
synthesising the internal communication, internal marketing and internal 
relationship marketing literature, a sound framework upon which to appreciate 
what is involved in realising brand equity from an employee perspective was 
realised. The resultant EBBE framework or model is considered to be a holistic 
brand management conceptualisation that not only identifies the dimensions of 
internal brand management but also promotes significant relationships between 
them. For example, the model illustrates the components of internal brand 
management, namely information generation, knowledge dissemination, openness 
and the ‘H’ factor (i.e. the extent to which an employee perceives that the 
organisation treats them like a human being), as well as the employee brand 
knowledge effects that result from such actions, incorporating role clarity and 
brand commitment. Furthermore, the EBBE model not only enhances current brand 
management practices by promoting a link between actions and subsequent 
effects, it also allows for the identification of organisational benefits. Such 
benefits are reflected in the model as EBBE benefits or, more specifically, brand 
citizenship behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee intention to stay and 
positive employee word of mouth. Furthermore, to enable a significant 
contribution to both practitioner and academic arenas focussed on brand equity 
and the application of internal brand management, the EBBE model was empirically 
tested. 
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Following a methodical research design process, data were collected via an online 
survey that was sent to service industry employees. In total, 371 completed surveys 
formed the basis of empirical evaluation. Through the application of Partial Least 
Squares analysis, the proposed relationships within the EBBE Model were assessed. 
Despite the lack of support for the relationship between the ‘H’ factor and 
information generation, overall, the results confirm the EBBE Model to be a valid 
model to build employee based brand equity.  
 
As a result, it is believed that the conceptualisation and development of the EBBE 
Model makes a valuable contribution to enriching practitioners’ application of 
traditional brand management techniques. In particular, this study serves as a 
guide to internal brand management as well as highlights the need for managers to 
exhibit affective, as well as cognitive, awareness. Furthermore, enhanced internal 
communication practices, which are demonstrated via words and actions, are 
acknowledged as being necessary for improved employee ‘buy in’. Finally, the 
articulation and subsequent empirical validation of benefits attributed to EBBE 
provide a measurement tool that not only allows for greater management 
accountability, but serves as a robust platform to justify internal brand 
management investment as well. 
 
The EBBE Model also makes a contribution to theory in the area of brand 
management. In particular, this study addresses the absence in the brand equity 
literature with respect to employees. In doing so, it is believed that EBBE 
completes the brand equity picture, which, prior to this study, was limited to 
consumer and financial perspectives only. Furthermore, in synthesising the extant 
literature, an empirically validated framework (EBBE Model) focussed on realising 
productive employees, has been developed. Consequently, the EBBE Model extends 
existing theory as it relates to the application of cognitive psychology in the 
context of the brand equity literature.  As a result, this study provides a good 
theoretical example from which further brand equity model development can 
emanate. In consideration of both the practical and theoretical contributions of 
this study, it is believed, here, that the conceptualisation and empirical support for 
the EBBE Model, emphasises the importance of a third, yet equally relevant, 
perspective of brand equity, namely Employee Based Brand Equity. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  OONNEE  

  IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  
 

“If a strong brand is to exist both internal and external to the organisation 

then the process that allows this to happen is excellence from an entirely 

organisational perspective.”  

(Gapp & Merrilees, 2006, p.174) 

 

1.1 Background 

 

With the modern marketing literature calling for a paradigm shift away from the 

dominant goods logic towards a service-oriented perspective, whereby intangible 

elements such as skills, information and knowledge take on increased prominence 

(Vargo & Lusch, 2004a), the branding literature has also seen a similar shift in 

emphasis, particularly within the service industry (see for example Berry, 2000; 

Grace & O’Cass, 2005). Being grounded in the FMCG or manufacturing industries, 

brand management has traditionally been focused on satisfying a need or ‘gap’ in 

the market, through a ‘mechanistic production process’ resulting in a range of 

functional benefits being realised (de Chernatony, Cottam & Segal-Horn, 2006). 

However, with increasing pressures and demands being placed on organisations to 

remain profitable in an increasingly tense market place, coupled with the rise of 

the homogeneity of markets (Papasolomou & Vrontis, 2006) with respect to 

functional attributes, organisations, today, are focused on developing a unique 

value proposition. In consideration of the previously posited view of Vargo and 

Lusch (2004a), it is suggested that an organisation’s employees enable such a value 

proposition. 

 

While Burmann and Zeplin (2005) argue that all employees play a crucial role in 

brand management due to the fact that they are responsible for making brand 

related decisions, employees are considered particularly significant in the brand 

management of services (e.g. de Chernatony, Drury & Segal-Horn 2003; Grace & 

O’Cass, 2005; de Chernatony et al., 2006; Papasolomou & Vrontis, 2006). This is 

because the functional and emotional values of the service brand are delivered 

through personal interaction between consumers and employees (de Chernatony et 

al., 2003; de Chernatony et al., 2006). Therefore, it is argued that service brand 
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success can be only realised if the employee market is participatory, exhibiting 

positive attitudes and behaviour, thus resulting in service delivery that is 

commensurate to customer satisfaction (Papasolomou & Vrontis, 2006). It is for this 

reason that Gapp and Merrilees (2006) identify an emerging role of brand 

management, namely internal brand management, as enabling an interface 

between an organisation’s customers and employees through the communication of 

a common message. 

 

Given that organisational culture and employee values have the potential to 

influence the cluster of values that are perceived by customers to be 

representative of a service brand, de Chernatony et al. (2006) advocate influencing 

employee behaviour through the internal communication of brand values. In turn, 

such communication results in brand values being comprehended by employees as 

well as being accepted and internalised so as to shape future behaviour. The 

significance of the employee role in service branding is evident in research 

conducted by de Chernatony and Cottam (2006). Through an assessment of a range 

of financial service brands, with varying levels of success (as determined by a 

range of indicators such as future earnings, market share and reputation), de 

Chernatony and Cottam (2006) uncovered employees as being the driving force for 

successful brands. Whether it is the acknowledgement that the brand is a holistic 

experience, is based on excellent, personalised service, or the existence of a 

synergy between the brand and organisational culture, all successful financial 

service brands were underpinned by an informed and highly brand literate 

employee market.  

 

Successful brands, in turn, are considered to have high brand equity. Papasolomou 

and Vrontis (2006) advocate high brand equity as being evident to the extent that 

organisations exhibit characteristics such as higher brand loyalty, name awareness, 

perceived quality, strong brand associations and credibility. Such non-financial 

measures or consumer-based perspectives of brand equity are often combined with 

financial measures, such as future earnings or market share in order to gauge the 

success, or otherwise, of organisations’ brand management activities (de 

Chernatony & Cottam, 2006). With an increasing interest in both academia, and in 

practice, to measure the impact of brand management, as manifested in brand 

equity (e.g. Pappu, Quester & Cooksey, 2005; Srinivasan, Park & Chang, 2005), de 

Chernatony and Cottam (2006) suggest that rather than one comprehensive 
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methodology to evaluate brand success, there are a range of financial and non 

financial measures that, collectively, provide the necessary insight. Such a multiple 

perspective is believed to be beneficial given that it reflects a number of different 

stakeholders’ perspectives (i.e. customers and shareholders). However, in 

consideration that central to service brand management is the employee, the 

brand equity literature falls short of accounting for another stakeholder’s 

perspective, that being the employee. As organisations are increasingly 

encouraging employees to embrace their role as brand ambassadors (de Chernatony 

et al., 2006), brand equity research from an employee perspective is warranted.  

 

1.2 Research Objective and Questions 

 

The preceding discussion provides a brief overview of the brand management 

literature, incorporating internal brand management and introducing the concept 

of brand equity. In doing so, it highlights the need to further understand the effect 

of internal brand management practices, as manifested in brand equity, from an 

employee perspective. Therefore, the following research objective is considered 

worthy of investigation and, subsequently, guides the research process that 

encapsulates this study. 

 

Research Objective: 

TToo  ccoonncceeppttuuaalliissee  aanndd  eemmppiirriiccaallllyy  tteesstt  aa  mmooddeell  ooff  eemmppllooyyeeee  bbaasseedd  bbrraanndd  eeqquuiittyy  

 

To advance our current understanding of brand equity that is resultant from 

internal brand management practices, the focus, here, is on examining the 

perceptions and behavioural intentions of service industry employees. In essence, 

it is suggested, here, that in order for organisations to fully appreciate brand 

equity benefits realised through the practice of internal management, a greater 

comprehension is required as to how to build, measure and manage employee 

based brand equity. A similar sequential building block rationale is adopted in the 

externally oriented consumer based brand equity conceptualisations; see for 

example Keller (1998) and Berry (2000). Such insight affords a greater appreciation 

as to all aspects involved in the brand management process as well as depicting 

important predictive or influential relationships between key constructs. With this 

in mind, the research objective of this study is addressed by the following three 

research questions. 
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RQ1. What are the components of internal brand management and how do 

they interrelate in order to build appropriate employee brand 

knowledge? 

RQ2. What is the differential effect of employees holding appropriate 

brand knowledge? 

RQ3. What are the organisational benefits of employees holding 

appropriate brand knowledge and how can they be measured? 

 

To address these research questions, examination of the extant literature with 

respect to services and brand management and, more specifically, brand equity, is 

the focus in Chapter Two. In terms of brand management, emphasis is given in 

Chapter Two to the role of the employee in successful brand management 

practices and, in doing so, identifies a void in the literature with respect to 

measuring such actions as manifested in brand equity. The scrutiny of the brand 

equity literature results in consideration being given to Keller’s (1998) Building 

Customer Based Brand Equity Model, Aaker’s (1991) Brand Equity Model and 

Berry’s (2000) Service Branding Model as key contributors to the management of 

brands. However, such conceptualisations are only from a consumer perspective. 

Therefore, Chapter Two, in reviewing the importance of brand management 

internally, promotes a third perspective of brand equity, namely employee based 

brand equity. 

 

Having provided justification for a third brand equity perspective in Chapter Two, 

Chapter Three continues to provide a review of the literature with respect to 

specific practices that are focused on making an organisation’s human capital 

productive. In doing so, a greater appreciation is afforded to similar thinking 

promoted across marketing and management literatures. In turn, such an 

appreciation results in a synthesis and consolidation of a range of contributors that 

enable the development of the Building Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE) 

Model (shown in Figure 1.1) developed in Chapter Four. 

 

The EBBE Model firstly proposes a number of internal brand management 

components (i.e. openness, the ‘H’ factor, information generation and knowledge 

dissemination). Collectively, these components are considered essential for 

employees to access, comprehend and internalise brand related information 

pertinent for the successful execution of their jobs. These internal brand 
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management constructs are proposed to be related to the employee brand 

knowledge effects of role clarity and brand commitment. Finally, the model 

proposes that role clarity and brand commitment (i.e. brand knowledge effects) 

will affect the future intentions and actions of employees, which directly impact 

organisational success. Given the influence on organisational success, these 

intentions and actions are considered to be the benefits of employee based brand 

equity (i.e. EBBE benefits). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following discussion provides an overview of the primary findings in relation to 

this study’s research questions. 

 

RQ1. Having identified the key components of internal brand management as a 

result of a thorough literature review, H1 – H6 proposed relationships that existed 

between the constructs. For example, H1 and H2 proposed openness would have a 

significant positive effect on information generation and knowledge dissemination. 

Furthermore, H3, H4 and H5 explored the effect that the ‘H’ factor had on 
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openness, information generation and knowledge dissemination, while H6 

proposed information generation would have an effect on knowledge 

dissemination. With the exception of H5 (the ‘H’ factor – information generation), 

all of these hypotheses are supported. 

 

RQ2. With the premise for brand equity being underpinned by brand knowledge 

(Keller, 1993; 1998), identification of employee brand knowledge effects as a 

result of internal brand management was considered to be central to the EBBE 

Model. Therefore H7 and H8 proposed that the dissemination of brand related 

information (knowledge dissemination) would significantly effect an employee’s 

role clarity and brand commitment respectively. Both of these hypotheses are 

supported. 

 

RQ3. Ultimately, it is through the identification of measurable organisational 

benefits that are realised as a result of internal brand management, where the 

EBBE Model is considered most useful. This is particularly true when senior 

management may be more concerned with self preservation rather than investing 

time and effort into something that can’t be measured. This study found that the 

employee brand knowledge effects of role clarity  and  brand commitment would 

have a significant positive effect on EBBE benefits including brand citizenship 

behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee intention to stay and employee  

positive word of mouth, thus supporting H9 and H10. 

 

The final hypothesis of this study, while not related to a specific research question, 

was included for the purpose of assessing the strength and the applicability of the 

model across all employment levels within an organisation (e.g. front line 

employees, management employees). H11 proposed that the EBBE Model would 

perform in a consistent manner for both front line and management employees. 

This hypothesis is supported. 

 

1.3 Definitions and Terms 

 

So as to facilitate comprehension with respect to the EBBE Model, Table 1.1 

defines each construct shown in Figure 1.1. As the terms information generation, 

knowledge dissemination, role clarity and brand commitment are commonly used 

in the marketing and management literature, the following definitions have been 
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adapted from various sources to reflect the intent of this study. For example, the 

definition of information generation has been adapted from Argenti (1998), George 

(1990), Gronroos (2000) and Lings (2004), while knowledge dissemination has been 

adapted from Conduit and Mavondo (2001) and Lings and Greenley (2005). With 

respect to role clarity, the definition in this study has been adapted from Babin 

and Boles (1996), Jones, Busch and Dacin (2003) and King and Grace (2005), with 

brand commitment’s definition being shaped by Castro, Armario and Sanchez del 

Rio (2005) and Keller (2001). Terms such as openness, the ‘H’ factor and EBBE 

benefits are unique to the EBBE Model. 

 

TTaabbllee  11..11      BBuuiillddiinngg  EEmmppllooyyeeee  BBaasseedd  BBrraanndd  EEqquuiittyy  ((EEBBBBEE))  MMooddeell  

CCoonnssttrruucctt  DDeeffiinniittiioonnss 

Construct Definition 
 
Openness 

 
The extent to which an employee is receptive to organisational dialogue 
 
The openness definition is representative of four underlying constructs, namely 
management support, organisational socialisation, employee attitude towards 
their job and employee involvement. 
 

The ‘H’ Factor The extent to which an employee perceives that the organisation treats them like 
a human being (e.g. with respect, is cooperative, communicates well, encourages 
working towards a common goal) 
 

Information Generation The extent to which an employee perceives the organisation generates 
information via employee feedback (informal & formal) 
 

Knowledge Dissemination The extent to which an employee perceives brand knowledge is transferred from 
the organisation, to the employee in a meaningful and relevant manner 
 

Role Clarity The level of clarity an employee has of their role as a result of having brand 
knowledge 
 

Brand Commitment The psychological attachment or the feeling of belonging an employee has 
towards an organisation 
 

EBBE Benefits Employee exhibition of brand consistent intentions and actions 
 
The EBBE benefits definition reflects the four dimensions that define the 
construct namely, brand citizenship behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee 
intention to stay and positive employee word of mouth. 
 

 

 

This thesis documents the development and testing of the EBBE Model. In doing so, 

it seeks to articulate what components are central to the internal brand 

management process in order to engender appropriate brand knowledge effects 

within employees. Furthermore, the EBBE Model depicts how such knowledge 

effects, in turn, affect employee brand related intentions and actions for the 

benefit of the organisation. 
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1.4 Importance and Justification for the Study 

 

As is evidenced from the previous discussion, research with respect to employees’ 

perception of internal brand management practices is worthy of consideration in 

light of the current paucity in the brand equity literature. In particular, a number 

of practical and theoretical implications emphasise the importance of this research 

and in doing so, provide the justification for this study. As such Figure 1.2 provides 

an overview of the following discussion. 

 

 

FFiigguurree  11..22  IImmppoorrttaannccee,,  JJuussttiiffiiccaattiioonn  aanndd  CCoonnttrriibbuuttiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  SSttuuddyy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.4.1  Importance of the Study 

 

Brand management has emerged as a significant priority for both management and 

academics alike, due to the growing realisation that brands are one of the most 

valuable intangible assets an organisation can possess (Keller & Lehmann, 2006). 

Through their ability to identify a source of a product, assign responsibility to 

product maker, reduce consumer search and risk costs, establish a promise, signify 

Brand Value 
 
Customer: 
  Reduce risk and search costs 
  Signify quality 
  Establish a promise 
 
Organisation: 
  Organisational asset 
  Indicative of future income 
  Increase share and sale price 

Brand success 
premised by: 

 
Brand management central to  
organisational thinking    
 
All employees being responsible 
for the brand 
 
Brand is a tool for action not just 
a strategy 

Limited research in internal brand 
management – Empirical research 
to date takes an expert opinion 
perspective and is qualitative 
based – While measurement of 
brand management (brand equity) 
is considered important for 
enhanced practices and continual 
investment, no research has 
measured internal brand 
management 
 
GAP: Empirical employee research 
in internal brand management or 
more specifically, brand equity  

Theoretical 
 
Contribution to knowledge with 
respect to the relationships that 
exist between various internal 
brand management activities, the 
effects of those relationships on 
employee brand knowledge and 
finally, the ability to identify and 
measure organisational benefits 
of internal brand management as 
manifested in EBBE. Provide a 
solid platform for future research 
in this area. 

Practical 
 
Provide a framework upon which 
practitioners can enhance their 
internal brand management 
practices as well as measure 
their efforts for the benefit of 
improved decision making and 
justification for continued 
internal brand management 
investment 

IMPORTANCE 

JUSTIFICATION 

CONTRIBUTION 
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quality and provide a symbolic attachment (Keller, 1998), brands are considered to 

present advantages, both economically and symbolically for consumers. In turn, 

financial benefits can be realised by the owners of such brands (i.e. organisations) 

provided that they are consistently able to deliver what is promised. In particular, 

strong brands exhibit higher brand loyalty, name awareness, perceived quality, 

strong brand associations, trademarks and channel relationships as well as 

demonstrate a strong resolve with respect to competition (Papasolomou & Vrontis, 

2006). It is for this reason that brands are considered to be value generators for 

business (Interbrand, 2007). 

 

Evidence of the value in investing in brands is provided in the 2007 Interbrand Best 

Global Brands report, whereby the Best Global Brands Index consistently 

outperforms leading market indicators such as the MSCI World Index and the S & P 

500. Furthermore, on a more tangible scale, the long held view of the importance 

of brands from a financial perspective is evidenced in the following examples. In 

paying $2.5 billion for Nabisco Europe, Danoe paid approximately 27 times the 

current earnings of that company, while in purchasing Rowntree Macintosh, Nestlé 

paid three times the stock value and 26 times the acquired company’s current 

earnings (Kapferer, 2004). In 1998, while Volkswagen purchased Rolls Royce Motor 

Cars for ₤400 million, it was clear that their intent was not to acquire a pile of 

depreciating manufacturing assets, but rather gain access to two very prestigious 

brands, namely Rolls Royce and Bentley (Blackett, 2004). These acquisitions 

demonstrate the financial value that is placed on a brand and its potential, in 

contrast to how it is currently performing in the market. 

 

However, the value of a brand is not only realised when it is sold. For example, in 

2002, The Coca – Cola Company was valued on the stock market to be around $136 

billon, yet the book value (net asset value) was only about $10.5 billion (Blackett, 

2004). Furthermore, Lindemann (2004) cites a report conducted by Interbrand 

(2002), which clearly attributes a significant proportion of several global 

companies’ market value (stock market price) to the intangible asset known as the 

brand. For example, 51% of McDonald’s shareholder value was credited to the 

brand, whereas with Disney, 68% was derived from brand value. Such figures 

indicate a vast majority of the value of businesses, today, is dependent upon 

shareholder confidence in the brand as an intangible asset (Blackett, 2004). As 

such, the benefits previously identified as being derived by customers as a result of 
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a strong brand, deliver financial benefits to the organisation, such as increased 

share and sale price. 

 

It is not surprising, therefore, that with such strong financial benefits being 

realised through successful brands, the effective management of brands becomes a 

strategic imperative for organisations. Traditional brand management practices are 

intently focused on projecting externally strong, compelling and distinct brand 

images through such means as the selection of brand elements and integrated 

marketing communications (e.g. Keller, 1998; Kapferer, 2004; Keller & Lehmann, 

2006). However, emerging brand management research is also calling for a more 

balanced (internal/external) approach to brand management, particular for service 

brands (e.g. de Chernatony et al., 2006). This is attributed to organisational 

culture, as shaped by employee behaviour, being considered a strong influence on 

the perceived attributes consumers collectively consider to be representative of an 

organisation’s brand (e.g. de Chernatony et al., 2006).  

 

In identifying the themes or forces which contribute to making strong brands 

successful, Interbrand (2007) reinforces the importance of internal brand alignment 

by promoting the need for brand management to be placed at the heart of the 

organisation. In doing so, the brand is considered the responsibility of the whole 

organisation, not just marketing. While acknowledging that consumer perceived 

value can only be realised in the minds of an organisation’s customers, delivering 

that value “more often than not requires a journey inside an organization: a 

journey that reveals the characteristics and behavior that distinguish one 

organisation from another” (Interbrand, 2007, p. 3). Such an appreciation for all 

employees having a sense of ownership with respect to the brand ensures that the 

brand becomes impedance for action. In doing so, all activities undertaken by the 

company reinforce the brand’s positioning (Interbrand, 2007). To realise such 

internal alignment, internal brand management practices are emerging as an 

integral part of an organisation’s overall brand management strategy (e.g. Google, 

Starbucks, Virgin Blue and Southwest Airlines). 

 

1.4.2  Justification 

 

This being the case, the importance of brand management research, in particular 

internal brand management, cannot be overstated. It is only through continued 
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investigation into current practices and subsequent impacts that future internal 

brand management practices can be enhanced. However, it has only been in recent 

times that we have seen an increased interest from the academic arena to 

conceptualise or empirically test internal brand management, see for example 

Tosti and Stotz (2001); Vallaster (2004); de Chernatony et al.,(2003); Vallaster and 

de Chernatony (2006). However, the extant literature is either conceptual in 

nature (e.g. Miles & Mangold, 2004; Burmann & Zeplin, 2005) or, if empirically 

validated, the data is predominantly qualitative (e.g. de Chernatony et al., 2003; 

Gapp & Merrilees, 2006). Furthermore, with respect to internal brand management 

research in particular, there is a propensity to do so in the context of experts’ 

opinions, whether they are brand management consultants, advertising executives 

or managers (e.g. de Chernatony et al., 2006). 

 

de Chernatony et al. (2006) defends the research bias toward expert opinion by 

arguing that leading edge brand knowledge and ideas are more likely to flow from 

consultants to managers . However, such a debate is seen here to be premature, if 

consideration has not first been given to the impact of such internal brand 

management. In other words, while consultants, or managers for that matter, can 

identify how brand values are communicated internally (i.e. internal brand 

management), the real insight lies in the evaluation of such actions. While 

employees have been identified as being integral to the brand building process, 

there appears to be very limited research conducted to explore this important 

stakeholder’s perspective. Such insight is necessary if continued investment and 

enhanced internal brand management practices are to be realised.  

 

It is from this perspective that this study is justified on the basis that brands are 

valuable intangible business assets, therefore, worthy of research. Strong, 

successful brand are realised through positive employee behaviour and given the 

paucity of employee research currently in the area of internal brand management, 

this research is also justified on the grounds of filling this gap in the extant 

literature. Empirical testing of the proposed model (shown in Figure 1.1) will 

provide considerable insight into not only how organisations can effectively mange 

the internal brand building process but, more importantly, appreciate the 

subsequent employee effects and organisational benefits that can be realised. Such 

brand equity, from an employee perspective, is an area in which there is limited 
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knowledge. With that in mind, justification for this study is grounded in both 

theoretical and practical terms. 

 

1.4.3  Contributions 

 

The contributions of this study are significant. From a theoretical perspective, the 

knowledge acquired as a result of this research enables a greater appreciation of 

employee based brand equity. In doing so, this study not only completes the ‘brand 

equity’ picture but also provides a comprehensive framework that is focused on 

harnessing the power of an organisation’s human capital. As such, this study 

provides a solid foundation upon which future internal brand management research 

can proceed and further knowledge be acquired. From a practical perspective, the 

findings of this study not only enrich the application of traditional brand 

management techniques, but also enhance management’s understanding as to the 

relationships between various internal brand management actions. However, the 

greatest benefit that practitioners will realise, as a result of this study, is the 

ability to measure their internal brand management efforts in order to enable 

increased accountability, as well as to provide a robust platform for justification of 

internal brand management investment. 

 

1.5 Research Method 

 

The research methodology adopted for this study is based on the development of a 

survey questionnaire that enables the assessment of employees’ perceptions, 

attitudes and behaviour with respect to the application of internal brand 

management practices. The selection of this data collection method was premised 

by the need to measure the focal constructs of internal brand management in order 

to enable brand equity from an employee perspective to be realised. Furthermore, 

this method is commonly used and accepted in employee research (e.g. Kelley, 

Longfellow & Maelhorn, 1996; Wayne, Shore & Linden, 1997; Netemeyer, Boles, 

McKee & McMurrian, 1997; Bloemer & Odekerken-Schröder, 2006). Given the 

descriptive requirements of this study, coupled with the need to have measurable 

outcomes, the survey methodology was considered to be the most appropriate. 

 

The development of the survey followed a sequential four-stage process. Initially, 

having conducted a thorough literature review, supported by an exploratory 
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research phase to solidify the problem definition of this study, items were 

generated from the literature. The second stage of the survey development 

involved the refinement of the initial item pool, realised through the application of 

expert panel reviews. Having reduced the initial item pool by 33 items, stage three 

of the survey development process involved pilot testing of the draft survey. With 

due consideration being given to scale and response formatting as well as survey 

design, pilot testing ensured that every effort was made to develop a 

psychometrically sound survey instrument. The final stage of survey development 

incorporated the use of focus groups to gain insight into the efficiency of the 

survey from the respondents’ perspective. For example, participants were asked 

about the layout of the instrument and the clarity of instructions, as well as 

observations were made with respect to respondent ability to complete the survey 

in an efficient and timely manner. 

 

The administration of the survey was conducted via an online, self completed 

approach. Data collection was conducted through the employment of a web based 

market research list. After segmenting the list to identify only those individuals 

that worked in a service based industry, emails were sent to a selection of 

potential respondents, inviting them to participate in the online survey. Analysis of 

the data was conducted through correlation analysis, exploratory factor analysis, 

reliability analysis and structural equation modelling. 

 

1.6 Thesis Outline 

 

In developing this dissertation, consideration was given to the generally accepted 

practice of doctoral dissertations development. In particular, guidance was 

afforded from the work of Perry (1998) who, while advocating a five-chapter 

structured approach, acknowledges that where additional chapters are warranted, 

a six or seven chapter approach is acceptable. It is from this perspective that the 

seven chapters that comprise this thesis are considered to be appropriated. 

 

Chapter One provides the framework upon which the reader can appreciate not 

only the importance of this study, but also gain insight into the methodical process 

undertaken to ensure meaningful contribution to the existing knowledge with 

respect to brand management and brand equity from an employee perspective. In 

doing so, this chapter identifies the topic of interest, provides justification for the 
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research, acknowledges the methodological and analytical approaches adopted, as 

well as presents the delimitations of the study.  

 

Chapter Two and Three build the theoretical foundation for the study by reviewing 

extant literature with respect to services, branding, brand equity and internal 

brand management. In doing so, Chapter Two concludes that there is a third 

perspective of brand equity that is currently missing from the literature, namely 

Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE). As a result, Chapter Three explores the 

internal brand management literature, in particular internal communication, 

internal marketing and internal relationship marketing, to provide a comprehensive 

understanding of what is involved in realising EBBE. Finally, Chapter Four draws on 

the conclusions of Chapter Three in order to systematically develop the theoretical 

model for this study. The Building Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE) Model is 

the resulting framework that provides the basis for hypotheses development. 

 

In appreciating that good research requires discipline in all stages, Chapter Five 

outlines the research paradigm adopted. As a result, decisions with respect to the 

formulation of research design such as data collection, development of the survey 

instrument and sampling procedure are articulated and, subsequently, justified. 

Identification of the anticipated analysis that would be adopted to test the study’s 

hypotheses is also presented. 

 

Chapter Six, in presenting the results of the study, outlines a profile of the 

respondents before providing the outcomes of the two stage analysis undertaken. 

Consideration is first given to the results of the preliminary analysis, whereby the 

validity and reliability of the survey scales were established. As a result, the 

second stage of analysis is presented, which is focused on addressing the study’s 

hypotheses.  

 

The final chapter of this dissertation, Chapter Seven, presents a comprehensive 

discussion of the results that were presented in Chapter Six. This discussion 

explores the relationships within the model, as well as provides insight into the 

applicability of the model to all levels of employment. As a result, a number of 

practical and theoretical implications are identified and, finally, the study’s 

limitations, along with future research considerations are presented. The final  
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section of the thesis includes the appendices and a list of the referenced work used 

throughout. 

 

1.7 Delimitations 

 

In order to establish the boundaries within which this study was conducted, the 

delimitations of this study are presented. Firstly, the respondents that participated 

in this study were selected on the basis that they worked in a service related 

industry. Therefore, the application of this study’s findings to employees that work 

in manufacturing industries is not recommended. However, as the new dominant 

logic for marketing advocates a shift in focus away from tangibles towards 

intangibles, such as skills, information and knowledge, applicable to all marketing 

offerings (Vargo & Lusch, 2004a), it is suggested that empirical testing of the EBBE 

Model in the manufacturing sector may well result in similar findings.  

 

Secondly, the focus for this study was employee perceptions, in contrast to the 

traditional focus of internal brand management studies being expert opinion, often 

external to organisations (e.g. brand consultants). This being the case, 

generalisation of the findings beyond an internal perspective is not recommended. 

Finally, as is the case with all data collected via a purposive convenience sample, 

extrapolation of the results to the larger population should proceed with caution.  

Having identified the delimitations of this study, it is important to note that such 

acknowledgement does not suggest the results and findings of this study to be 

insignificant. Rather it seeks to provide a context upon which to consider the 

findings.  

 

1.8 Conclusion 

 

This chapter sets the scene for this thesis. Having promoted the employee’s role in 

successful brand management, the articulation of the research objective and 

subsequent research questions was afforded. This was followed by an outline and 

description of the proposed Building Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE) Model. 

This chapter also highlighted the importance, justification, as well as the 

theoretical and practical implications that may result from this study, and 

presented a brief overview of the research methodology and outline of the thesis. 

In preparation for consideration of the relevant extant literature in Chapter Two, 
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Chapter One has concluded by articulating the boundaries within which this study’s 

contribution should be considered. 

 

In conclusion, the importance of effective brand management as realising financial 

benefits for an organisation cannot be overstated. With increased interest being 

given to how to engender such outcomes, both from a practitioner and academic 

point of view, the role of the employee has come to the fore. While the literature 

recognises the significance of employee brand alignment, as realised through the 

application of internal brand management practices, success, or otherwise, of such 

activities are ultimately determined by the employees themselves.  As such, in 

contrast to identifying more internally focused brand activities, exploration into 

the perceptions of employees to appreciate the impact of internal brand 

management is warranted. Having oriented the reader as to the focus and process 

of this study, Chapter Two begins the process of unearthing the significance of the 

conceptualisation and empirical testing of the third perspective of brand equity, 

namely Employee Based Brand Equity. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  TTWWOO  

  LLiitteerraattuurree  RReevviieeww  ((PPAARRTT  AA))  
 

“Viewing marketing as having an exclusive external focus, with the 

customer as king, may well be an outdated paradigm in modern markets 

where customers expect services to accompany products that they buy and, 

consequently, the behaviour of employees is as important as the quality of 

the product.”  

(Lings, 2004, p. 412) 

 

2.1 Introduction 

 

With the advent of a competitive market place, organisations have endeavoured to 

find the ‘holy grail’ of competitive advantage. For most companies this has 

manifested itself in the provision of exceptional service, regardless of whether the 

organisation’s core product is a physical good or a service in its own right (Henkoff, 

1994). This focus on service can be attributed to the inherent difficulty in 

replicating something that is provided largely as a result of human capital, that is 

employees (Sundaram & Webster, 2000). Employees have been advocated in the 

literature as representing an essential organisational asset in the realisation of 

organisational goals (see for example Gronroos, 1979). As a result, harnessing that 

power becomes the focus for organisations today, in their quest for the elusive 

competitive advantage. 

 

Consistent with the provision of exceptional service, investment in the 

organisation’s brand is considered to be a strategic competitive weapon (Kim, Kim, 

& An, 2003; Pappu et al., 2005). As a means by which to define themselves in 

contrast to their competitors, organisations invest heavily in brands. In doing so, a 

bundle of benefits are promoted to consumers with an implied promise that the 

organisation will deliver. Therefore, just as it is the responsibility of the employee 

to deliver the appropriate service, it is also the responsibility of the employee to 

ensure that the brand promise is delivered in the manner intended. Therefore, 

having an informed workforce means employees must understand the 

organisation’s brand and what it means to them in relation to their roles and 

responsibilities. 
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This chapter reviews the literature in relation to the significance of employees in 

the attainment of superior organisational performance. In particular, the provision 

of services amplifies the role of the employee and, therefore, the services 

literature, is explored. Consideration of this literature incorporates service 

challenges and the effectiveness of service branding. In addition, with respect to 

the branding literature, particular focus is given to brand equity and its different 

forms, as a measure of all brand management activities. This chapter then 

considers the role of employees in brand management, and in doing so, the means 

by which organisations endeavour to make their human capital productive. 

Particular focus is given to the practice of internal brand management and the 

contribution of internal (employee) brand awareness in the delivery of exceptional 

service quality and the brand promise. Finally, this chapter, as a result of a 

thorough review of the literature, explores a third perspective of brand equity that 

is realised as a result of an internal brand management investment, namely 

employee based brand equity. As a result, this chapter provides the theoretical 

framework upon which the significance of the employee role in brand management 

is exemplified. Firstly though, in order to provide a context within which the 

literature review should be considered, an appreciation of services is warranted. 

 

2.2 Services 

 

Technology has dissipated the competitive advantage previously realised in the 

development of a product, as technology makes it easy for competitors to replicate 

(de Chernatony & Dall'Olmo Riley, 1997; Vincent, 2000). According to Henkoff 

(1994, p. 49) “product quality, once a competitive advantage, is now just the ante 

into the game”. Implementation of quality processes, in the form of service 

functions, is, therefore, seen as vital to realise a competitive advantage (Cannon, 

2002). In fact, Kandampully (2006) argues that a customer centred, service 

oriented process is actually a prerequisite for gaining market share in a 

competitive industry. Therefore, it is becoming increasingly evident that the one 

place where manufacturers and service providers alike can differentiate 

themselves in a competitive market is in the service provided (Henkoff, 1994). 

Therefore, the differences in approaches of marketing services when compared to 

goods may, in fact, not be as clear-cut as previously thought. In fact, Lings (2004) 

argues that the view that only service marketers need to understand and respond 

to the unique characteristics of services perpetuates a distinction between services 
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and product marketing that is no longer relevant. Instead ‘modern marketing’ 

demands the amalgamation of both the product and service offering to achieve a 

competitive advantage. 

 

As manufacturers increase their attention towards the provision of services to 

support their core product, the challenges inherent in the provision of a service 

become relevant to all management (Chapman, Soosay & Kandampully, 2002). It is 

for this reason that Vargo and Lusch (2004b) argue that goods and services are not 

mutually exclusive. As such, the distinguishing characteristics of services are, in 

actual fact, a myth. The reality is, though, that to a greater or lesser extent, the 

provision of a service requires a level of awareness with respect to the 

characteristics of a service. For all organisations with a service component, 

regardless of what percentage of their total output is attributed to that service, 

attention must be given to being aware of these inherent challenges and these are 

now discussed accordingly.  

 

2.2.1  Service Challenges 

 

Several characteristics are identified in the services literature (e.g. Zeithaml, 

Parasuraman & Berry, 1985; Edgett & Parkinson, 1993; de Chernatony & Dall’Olmo 

Riley, 1999) as being features of a service, namely intangibility, perishability, 

inseparability and heterogeneity. As service expectations of customers and 

potential customers increase, the need to address these characteristics with 

effective strategies has proven to be a vital component for achieving a competitive 

advantage. 

 

The apparent difficulty faced by consumers when evaluating a service and 

differentiating it from competitors (Ghobadian, Speller & Jones, 1994; de 

Chernatony & Dall'Olmo Riley, 1999) is attributed to their ‘untouchable’ (Flipo, 

1988) or intangible nature. As a consequence, it is difficult to evaluate and form 

expectations of service experiences prior to making a commitment. Furthermore, 

Levitt (1981) believes that intangibility also presents challenges for organisations 

from a quality control perspective. This is because faults cannot be identified and 

reviewed prior to consumption in a service. As a result, the provision of relevant 

tangible cues are recommended as a means by which such quality control issues 

and subsequent consumer perceived risk can be reduced (de Chernatony & 
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Dall'Olmo Riley, 1999). Given that the interaction between the employee and the 

consumer is often the only (Edgett & Parkinson, 1993), and most important 

(Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003), impression customers retain of the organisation, 

employees are advocated as being one such tangible cue. (Levitt, 1981) 

 

Advocating the increased involvement of the employee in a service encounter, also 

promotes a variability of service performance, which is derived from natural human 

interaction. Such unpredictability in the service encounter is identified as the 

characteristic heterogeneity (Gilmore, 1997; Folkes & Patrick, 2003; Zeithaml 

&Bitner, 2003). According to Folkes and Patrick (2003, p.125) “variability occurs 

because people are unique.” As such, it is often near impossible to reproduce an 

exact service consistently (Ghobadian et al., 1994) as human behaviour is difficult 

to standardise. Therefore, the provision of a consistent service relies heavily on the 

ability of employees to understand consumer requirements and, as a result, act in 

an appropriate manner (Ghobadian et al., 1994).  

 

Furthermore, the interaction between the customer and employee during service 

consumption emphasises the importance of employees needing to ‘get it right the 

first time’.  This gives rise to the characteristic of inseparability or simultaneous 

production and consumption (Luk, 1997). As the service is created and performed 

at the same time as it is consumed, it can be classified as an open process 

(Gronroos, 1998). Therefore, it is important that employees are not only familiar 

with their roles and responsibilities, but that they are customer aware as well. This 

is because being aware of consumer needs and wants prior to the service 

experience reduces the potential for mistakes or quality shortfalls, as employees 

are better prepared to meet consumer expectations during the service encounter.  

 

However, given that a service is considered to be an act or process means that 

employee knowledge or skill cannot be stored for later consumption. This gives rise 

to the final challenge for services, namely perishability. The fact that a service 

must be consumed when it is produced provides challenges when it is difficult to 

forecast or match demand with supply (Edgett & Parkinson, 1993). As the service 

cannot be stored, it is impossible to have a final quality check prior to consumer 

purchase or consumption. Again, the theme of the employees needing to get it 

right the first time is promoted. 
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When reviewing the characteristics of services and the subsequent strategies that 

are identified to complement them, the significance of the role of the employee is 

emphasised. Traditional marketing activities are not capable of managing the 

complex service relationship beyond creating initial interest and, to a lesser 

extent, sales (Gronroos, 1979). The interactive marketing function, coined by 

Gronroos (1979), considers the management of the consumer-employee 

relationship to be very important and a long-term indicator of organisational 

success. 

 

2.2.2  Interactive Marketing of Services 

 

In contrast to physical goods, the role of the employee in a consumer’s evaluation 

is emphasised in the context of a service experience. In fact, "researchers point out 

that for many services the experience itself is the key perceptual event from the 

customer's point of view" (Padgett & Allen, 1997, p.52). Often the limited physical 

evidence in a service means that the service experience is an outcome of the 

culture of the organisation as well as the training and attitudes of its employees 

(de Chernatony & Segal-Horn, 2003).  Not only the employee's expertise, but also 

their ability to build and maintain relationships with customers (Bove & Johnson, 

2000), becomes an inseparable part of the service offering.    

 

The significance of such thinking is further magnified in the context of the new 

dominant logic for marketing, namely, the service-centred dominant logic, 

promoted by Vargo and Lusch (2004a). This evolution of traditional, tangible and 

transaction based marketing thinking was aptly summarized by Gummeson (1995, 

p. 250-251, as cited in Vargo & Lush, 2004a) in saying “customers don’t buy goods 

or services: they buy offerings which render services which create value...activities 

render services, things render services.” In other words, customers don’t buy the 

hardware, the ‘bricks and mortar’ of a television, rather they buy the service (i.e. 

entertainment) that the television renders after the purchase takes place. 

Marketing, therefore, is being encouraged to move from a goods-dominant view, 

where the focus is on discrete transactions and tangible output, towards a 

customer centric, service-dominant view, in which intangibility, exchange process 

and relationships are central (Vargo & Lusch, 2004a). This being the case, the role 

of employees, as being the gatekeepers for performing processes, exchanging skills   

and or services, in which value is derived for the consumer, cannot be overstated.  
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However, as consumers of services struggle to articulate their expectations, the 

complexity for employees to meet customer expectations is magnified. This is 

because of consumer uncertainty that is created when purchasing something that 

lacks tangible attributes, requires the consumer to be involved in the production 

process and the increased potential for inconsistent experiences. This complicates 

the formation of pre-purchase expectations and increases the consumer’s 

perceived risk when judging the performance of the service (Zeithaml & Bitner, 

1996). In a desire to simplify this process on behalf of the consumer, thereby 

overcoming the struggle of developing pre-purchase expectations, organisations 

develop brands. Through their ability to identify the source of a product, assign 

responsibility to the product maker, reduce risk and search costs, establish a 

promise, signify quality and provide a symbolic attachment (Keller, 1998), brands 

simplify the purchase decisions of consumers in today’s cluttered environment.     

 

2.3 Branding 

 

According to Alvin Achenbaum (Keller, 1998), the brand represents the sum total of 

a consumer’s perceptions and feelings about the product’s attributes and how they 

perform. Furthermore, Simoes and Dibb (2001, p. 217) argue that there is, in fact, 

current agreement that the brand is more than a name; “it embodies a whole set 

of physical and social-psychological attributes and beliefs”. These definitions of a 

brand represent the significance and subsequent impact a brand has on consumers’ 

cognitive function of perception formation. Not only can brands influence 

consumer perceptions that ultimately effect their buying decisions (O'Cass & Grace, 

2003), some brands are believed to play an integral role in the formation of the 

consumer’s own identity (Elliott & Wattanasuwan, 1998).     

 

While conceptually a brand is the same for a good or service, branding plays a 

particularly significant role in the services arena (Berry, 2000; McDonald, de 

Chernatony, & Harris, 2001). This is attributed to the identified need to build trust 

and confidence in consumers due to the invisible nature of the purchase (de 

Chernatony & Dall'Olmo Riley, 1999; Berry, 2000) as well as the variability of the 

service encounter. Berry (2000, p.128) argues, “Strong brands enable customers to 

better visualise and understand intangible products. They reduce customers’ 

perceived risk in buying services, which are difficult to evaluate prior to 

purchase.” In turn, strong brands, which are created as a result of effective brand 
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management, realise benefits for organisations through the effect brands have on 

purchasing and non purchasing behaviours of customers (Wang, Kandampully, Lo & 

Shi, 2006). Such benefits have given rise to the term brand equity. 

 

2.3.1  Brand Equity 

 

The concept of brand equity, which was once considered to be elusive (Barwise 

1993), has continued to spark the interest of practitioners and academics alike. 

This is largely due to importance being placed on building, maintaining and using 

brands to obtain a strategic advantage (Erdem, Swait, Broniarczyk, Chakravarti, 

Kapferer, Keane, Roberts, Steenkamp & Zettelmeyer, 1999). In fact, the marketing 

literature promotes increased understanding of the impact of such brand building 

efforts, as encapsulated in brand equity, in order to enrich future practices of 

brand management (Pappu et al., 2005; Atilgan, Aksoy, & Akinci, 2005). 

Furthermore, with an increasing emphasis on senior management accountability 

and better marketing measures (Srinivasan et al., 2005), the brand equity concept 

has arisen for the distinct purpose of interpreting marketing strategies and 

assessing the value of a brand (Keller, 1998). In doing so, a measurable 

appreciation of various brand management efforts is realised. 

 

The literature identifies a variety of definitions or views (Keller, 1998; Kim et al., 

2003) with respect to brand equity. Aaker and Joachimsthaler, (2000, p17.) provide 

the most inclusive definition of brand equity when they state that “brand equity is 

defined as brand assets (liabilities) linked to a brand’s name and symbol that add 

to (or subtract from) a product or a service.” While brand equity is retained by 

and, therefore, enhanced for, the brand’s owner (Ambler, Bhattacharya, Edell, 

Keller, Lemon & Mittal, 2002), there are generally considered two perspectives 

from which it can be interpreted, namely financial and consumer (Kim et al., 2003; 

Atilgan et al., 2005). It is from either of these approaches that the definition of 

brand equity is articulated.   

 

Supporters of the financial perspective define brand equity as the "total value of a 

brand which is a separable asset - when it is sold or included in a balance sheet" 

(Atilgan et al., 2005, p. 238).  Measurement of brand equity, from this point of 

view, is articulated solely in monetary terms (Srinivasan et al., 2005). Another 

term for this perspective is financial based brand equity. For example, Cadbury 
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Schweppes noted that, of the $220 million paid to acquire Hires and Crush soft 

drink business from Procter and Gamble, approximately $20 million was for the 

physical assets – the remaining $200 million was for brand value (Keller, 1998; 

Kerin & Sethuraman, 1998). In other words, the equity of the brand, purely in 

monetary terms, was $200 million.  

 

Conversely, customer based brand equity (CBBE) represents the consumer 

perspective of brand equity (Wang et al., 2006) and can be defined as ‘the 

differential effect that brand knowledge has on consumer response to the 

marketing of that brand’ (Keller, 1998, p45). Or more succinctly, Ambler (2000, 

p.14) suggests that brand equity is “what we carry around in our heads about the 

brand.” Some advocate the salience of the consumer based brand equity 

perspective based on the premise that financial brand equity, as coveted by the 

organisation, can only be realised if there is value for the consumer (e.g. Kim et 

al., 2003; Pappu et al., 2005; Atilgan et al., 2005). It is argued that customer based 

brand equity underpins the incremental financial gains derived by the organisation 

(Lassar, Mittal, & Sharma, 1995). Therefore, as the consumer controls the creation 

of brand equity via their perceptions formed as a result of brand knowledge, the 

study of brand equity from a consumer perspective, is important (Aaker, 1991; 

Blackston, 1992; Keller, 1993).  

 

2.3.2  Customer-Based Brand Equity  

 

In consideration of the consumer based perspective of brand equity, the literature 

identifies a further two perspectives that are worthy of consideration, namely the 

cognitive psychological perspective (see for example Keller, 1993; Aaker, 1991) or 

the information economics perspective (see for example Swait, Erdem, Louviere & 

Dubelaar, 1993; Erdem & Swait, 1998). Both perspectives have, seemingly, 

emerged simultaneously, with the cognitive psychology perspective, which is 

grounded in consumer perceptions, preferences, attitudes and behaviour, 

emanating from brand management research. In contrast, the information 

economics perspective, which stresses the role of information credibility (Erdem & 

Swait, 1998) and the ability of a brand signal to increase perceived quality and 

decrease information costs and consumer risk, is reflected from an economic 

psychology point of view.  
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Interestingly, the attributes that the latter promotes as being antecedents to brand 

equity, namely, reduction in consumer perceived risk and information search costs, 

are promoted in the former’s conceptualization of the role of a brand (see for 

example Keller, 1998, p.7). Furthermore, with brand equity representing the 

‘added value’ that a brand gives a product, as measured by such things as 

consumer loyalty, increased revenues and shareholder value, the information 

economic perspective is perceived to fall short of realizing such benefits. This is so 

because reduction in perceived risk and information search costs is insufficient to 

predict future consumer purchasing behaviour. The cognitive psychology 

perspective does not negate the need to decrease perceived risk and information 

search costs, but these considerations are reflected in the prescriptive attitudes, 

preferences and behaviours of consumers that engender a more outcome, action-

oriented perspective of consumer based brand equity. 

 

Erdem and Swait (1998) concluded that both perspectives should be seen as 

complementary, however based on the previous discussion, it is suggested that the 

information economic perspective is actually encapsulated in the cognitive 

psychology perspective. In later work, Erdem et al. (1999) draws a similar 

conclusion. In seeking to synthesize the different perspectives of brand equity and, 

in turn, promote a broader brand equity perspective, Erdem et al. (1999) provides 

evidence to support the thinking that the information economic perspective is 

actually embedded in the cognitive psychology perspective. In identifying that 

Keller’s (1993) brand equity conceptualization (cognitive psychology perspective) 

promotes brand awareness, Erdem et al. (1999, p. 304) acknowledge that 

“(consumer) consideration maybe modeled as contingent on awareness, which in 

turn is a function of exposure to, and the credibility of, information (information 

economic perspective), as well as the importance of communicated attributes.” It 

is clear from this statement that the cognitive psychology perspective as reflected 

in Keller’s (1993) and Aaker’s (1991) work, represents the most holistic and 

comprehensive approach to consumer based brand equity. Therefore, so as to 

facilitate a stronger understanding of consumer based brand equity and, more 

importantly, the key contributing variables to the attainment of such an 

organisational imperative, it is necessary to examine the literature for the relevant 

conceptualisations of brand equity. 
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2.4 Conceptual Models of Brand Equity 

 

Key brand equity models include Keller’s (1998) Building Customer Based Brand 

Equity Model, Aaker’s (1991) Brand Equity Model and, specifically from the 

services arena, Berry’s (2000) A Service Branding Model. These models have made 

a significant contribution to our understanding of consumer based brand equity 

and, therefore, warrant further discussion. 

 

2.4.1  Keller’s (1998) Conceptualisation of Brand Equity  

 

Keller (1998) argues that in order for an organisation to receive the benefits 

derived from a strong brand, it is important that the organisation understands how 

to build, measure and manage brand equity. It is from this thinking that the model, 

as depicted in Figure 2.1, has emanated, providing guidance for all brand 

management decisions.  
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In consideration of Keller’s (1993) definition of brand equity, as previously 

discussed, the creation of brand awareness and associations are central to his 

brand equity model given that they distinguish brand knowledge. Such knowledge 

effects are influenced by organisations in the selection of brand elements, their 

subsequent marketing programs and the connectivity to secondary, external 

associations. Choosing brand elements (visual or verbal) serve to identify and, 

more importantly, differentiate one product from another (Keller, 1998). Selection 

of brand elements, though, only partly contribute to the strong consumer brand 

associations and awareness coveted by organisations. Keller (1998) argues that the 

marketing activities related to the brand, supported by secondary associations, 

derive the greatest impact of consumer brand knowledge structures.  In turn, for 

example, benefits can be realised by an organisation in the form of greater 

consumer loyalty, larger margins and brand extensions.  

 

2.4.2  Aaker’s (1991) Conceptualisation of Brand Equity 

 

In the context of Aaker’s (1991) conceptualisation of brand equity, the brand’s 

assets (or liabilities) may, in fact, differ from context to context. Nonetheless, 

Aaker (1991) promotes that there are five brand assets that underpin brand equity, 

as depicted in Figure 2.2. The most common of these dimensions that have been 

empirically validated in the literature (see for example Pappu et al., 2005; Atilgan 

et al., 2005) include brand loyalty, brand (name) awareness, perceived quality and 

brand associations. 
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Consideration of these four dimensions, in parallel to Keller’s (1998) underlying 

principle, seeks to guide brand development, management and measurement 

(Aaker, 2000). Brand awareness has shown to affect consumer perceptions and 

even preferences, while brand associations represent the connections between the 

consumer and the brand. The inclusion of both of these dimensions is consistent 

with Keller’s (1998) reasoning and inclusion in his brand equity model. Aaker (2000) 

also includes perceived quality as a dimension given that it influences brand 

associations, in many contexts, as well as having been proven to affect 

profitability. Ultimately, though, it is loyalty towards that brand that Aaker (2000) 

believes strikes at the heart of a brand’s value. In doing so, the previously 

discussed dimensions contribute to the realisation of brand loyalty (Aaker, 1991).  

 

2.4.3  Berry’s (2000) Conceptualisation of Brand Equity 

 

When reviewing the brand equity literature, Keller (1993; 1998) and Aaker (1991) 

are prominently discussed and promoted as valid approaches to defining customer 

based brand equity. However, in light of the previous discussions with respect to 

services and, more specifically, the new service dominant logic, consideration must 

be given to the Services-Branding Model conceptualised by Berry (2000) and 

depicted in Figure 2.3. Such a consideration enables a comprehensive review of 

customer based brand equity models.  
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In a similar vein to Keller’s (1998) brand equity model, Berry (2000) advocates 

brand awareness and brand meaning (brand associations in Keller’s (1998) model) 

as both contributing to brand equity. Brand awareness or “the ability for 

customer’s to recognise and recall a brand when provided with a cue” (Berry, 

2000, p. 129) is shown as having only a secondary impact on brand equity. The 

dominant construct or primary influencer of brand equity is brand meaning. Berry 

(2000) argues that just being aware of the brand is not enough to influence brand 

equity.  What does influence the brand's equity position is how the brand is 

perceived by the consumer (brand meaning). Hence, Berry (2000) considers brand 

meaning to be the primary impact on brand equity, as reflected in Figure 2.3 

 

The creation of brand awareness and brand meaning, according to Berry (2000), is 

a result of very deliberate actions on behalf of the organisation, as well as external 

to the organisation. For example, in a desire to build and sustain a strong brand, 

organisations can influence a consumer’s brand awareness via the company’s 

presented brand, as well as enhance the consumer’s brand meaning via their actual 

experience with the company. Furthermore, both brand awareness and brand 

meaning can be enhanced, either positively or negatively, through external brand 

communications, which are outside the direct control of the organisation. Such 

communication may not be as targeted and, therefore, as influential, as the 

organisations own communication. As a result, external brand communication 

represents a secondary impact on both brand awareness and meaning. Collectively, 

Berry’s (2000) model articulates the relationships between the components he has 

promoted as being significant within a service brand. 

 

2.4.4  Model Comparison 

 

It is evident from the above discussion, as well as when considering practitioners’ 

application, that Aaker’s (1991) and Keller’s (1998) conceptualisations of brand 

equity has proven to be significant in their contribution to the management of 

brands. Furthermore, the recent work of Berry (2000) serves to consolidate the 

intent of Aaker’s (1991) and Keller’s (1998) work in the services domain, that 

being, the importance of being able to build, measure and manage brand equity. 

With the intent of all three conceptualisations being the same, and the content 

reflecting similar thinking, the appreciation of the differences between the three 

models lies in the detail and the relationship between the constructs.  
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While articulating a simplified model of brand equity, when compared to Aaker’s 

(1991) and Keller’s (1998) models, Berry’s (2000) model seeks to depict the 

sequence or chain of events with respect to the identified constructs. This 

relational approach to modelling brand equity is consistent with Keller’s (1998) 

model, when he illustrates how the tools and objectives of the organisation 

influence brand knowledge, which in turn, influences the organisation’s brand 

equity benefits. This is in contrast to Aaker’s (1991) model, which falls short of 

identifying the relationship between the dimensions and brand equity. Aaker’s 

(1991) model incorporates more detail than Berry’s (2000) model in the context of 

four clear and distinct dimensions as well as the benefits derived by the consumer 

and the organisation. However, Aaker (1991) makes no attempt to conceptualise 

the relationships between the dimensions and, therefore, provides limited insight 

into how to effectively build a strong brand. In conclusion, based on the level of 

detail and the subsequent conceptualisation of relationships in the sequential 

occurrence of the constructs, Keller’s (1998) brand equity model represents the 

most comprehensive approach to customer based brand equity. 

 

One area that Keller’s (1998) model fails to address, but nonetheless is considered 

to be influential in maintaining brand equity, is the actual experience the customer 

has with the brand. However, Berry (2000) identifies this as a component that is 

worthy of consideration in building brand equity. In doing so, Berry’s (2000) work 

seeks to strengthen Keller’s (1998) conceptualisation. The significance of the 

customer experience construct is underpinned by the realisation that strong brands 

only exist when the communicated brand promise is consistent to the brand 

experience delivered.  Consumers’ perceptions of the service brand, while initially 

formed by the marketing department in the form of the creation of brand 

elements, the development of marketing programs and leveraging secondary 

associations, ultimately depends on employee – consumer interaction and the 

consistency of service delivery (McDonald et al., 2001). This is based on the notion 

that employees are a central source of customer information, transforming the 

brand vision into brand reality. As such, it is important to further explore the 

relationship between employees and brand management practices. 
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2.5 Employees  

 

According to Harris and de Chernatony (2001), employee behaviour needs to 

reinforce a brand’s communicated benefits, otherwise inconsistent service delivery 

can weaken the consumer’s overall perception of the brand. The role of the 

employee in brand management is again emphasised by Grace and O’Cass (2005). In 

the development of the Service Brand Verdict Model, Grace and O’Cass (2005) 

explored the dimensions of service brands and their subsequent importance to 

consumer decision-making. Their results show that the core service (service 

process) and employee service process are considered to be strong brand 

associations that require development and on –going management to ensure the 

long-term success of the service brand. Therefore, internalising, or making 

employees aware of customer expectations that have been articulated as service 

standards (Berry, Zeithaml & Parasuraman, 1990) and influenced by the brand 

promise (de Chernatony & Segal-Horn, 2003), ensures employees are able to 

deliver on customer expectations. This is essential for both the creation of a strong 

brand and the deliverance of perceived service quality. Having a strong customer 

focused business philosophy is important, but for success to be imminent in the 

service setting, equal importance must be placed on the role of the employee in 

realising that business philosophy.  

 

With the significance of the employee’s role in the pursuit of desired service 

quality and brand strategies established, the importance for practitioners to 

identify ways to effectively manage employees to this end comes to the fore. So as 

to ensure that external customers’ expectations are met, employees’ 

comprehension of these expectations is paramount (Frost & Kumar, 2000). 

Therefore, adoption of internal oriented initiatives (Lings, 2004), directed at 

employees improving service quality and bringing the brand to life, is required. In 

other words, the effective management of employees is premised by the need to 

ensure the employee-customer link is profitable. 

 

2.5.1  Managing Employees 

 

At a basic level, Webster (1992) argues that ‘human systems’ or employees require 

‘glue’ – a central theme upon which the employee can shape their behaviour so as 

to be consistent with consumer and organisational expectations. In the absence of 
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such a bonding agent, employees may be directionless, struggling to know when, 

how and to whom to direct their energies (Berry et al., 1990; Webster, 1992). In 

contrast, organisations that implement an employee-oriented service culture or 

‘internal service’ are able to positively impact consumer confidence as a result of 

employees treating customers with greater respect (Kundu & Vora, 2004). This is 

attributed to employees’, themselves, feeling more respected and appreciated 

(Cannon, 2002) within their work environment. 

 

One can conclude that a central component to managing a customer’s experience 

with a brand and their subsequent perceptions is to effectively manage employees’ 

experiences within their own organisation. Traditional organisational structures 

allocate the management of the human resource function to the Human Resources 

Department. However, there has been an increased emphasis on employee 

management having a balanced (i.e. internal - human resource and external -

marketing) market perspective in order to better satisfy consumer expectations (de 

Chernatony et al., 2003; Lings, 2004, Herington, Johnson & Scott, 2006). Such a 

balanced perspective to employee management is premised by the notion that to 

ensure service delivery consistently satisfies consumer expectation; communication 

to both customers (external perspective) and employees (internal perspective) 

about what the brand stands for is imperative (de Chernatony & Dall'Olmo Riley, 

1999). 

 

A combined view of both the human resources and marketing literature has been 

promoted (Tosti & Stotz, 2001; Lings, 2004) as a means by which employees can be 

effectively managed. The premise of this integration of the two disciplines is that 

managers understanding and adhering to both marketing and human resources 

philosophies ensure employees perform successfully. Tosti and Stotz (2001) argue 

that this coordination not only optimises the impact of the marketing strategy, but 

it also enables a systematic and comprehensive approach that considers all factors 

(internal and external) that influence organisational performance.  

It is, therefore, necessary to consider the means by which organisations make 

productive the strengths and knowledge of each individual so as to guide employee 

behaviour towards a shared organisational goal. That is, while organisations are 

considered to have a variety of departments or divisions, each performing 

specialised activities, they ultimately contribute to a unified proposition (Robbins 

& Barnwell, 1994). It is only when employees hold common or overlapping thoughts 
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or perceptions with regards to their roles and responsibilities that coordinated 

action is realised (Vallaster, 2004). Internal brand management provides this 

unification. It is seen as a means by which organisations can align their internal 

systems and organisational culture so as to realise customer expectations derived 

from the brand (Vallaster, 2004). 

 

2.6 Internal Brand Management 

 

From an external market perspective, branding involves the creation of mental 

structures that helps the target audience to organise their knowledge with respect 

to that particular product/organisation. In doing so, the target audience is able to 

clarify their decision making with respect to that product/organisation and, in 

turn, this process provides value to an organisation through improved customer 

buying habits (Keller, 1998). However, branding is not only an opportunity to shape 

customers’ perceptions with respect to the organisation; it is also an opportunity to 

shape employee perceptions as well (Berry, 2000). According to Jacobs (2003), a 

brand represents the relationship an organisation has with its employees, just as 

much as it represents the relationship that it has with its customers. 

 

Through brand building efforts initiated by the organisation, a brand represents a 

contract or a promise from an organisation to the market (Ghose, 2002). Successful 

branding, however, is not only about communicating this brand promise (Ghose, 

2002) it is about making good on these contracts or promises (Tosti & Stotz, 2001). 

To realise a brand promise requires coordination and planning at all levels of the 

organisation (Tosti & Stotz, 2001; Ghose, 2002). Through the internalisation of the 

brand, employees are better equipped to fulfil the explicit and implicit promises 

inherent in the brand (Berry, 2000; Miles & Mangold, 2004). This is so because the 

desired brand values, practices and behaviours are clarified and defined, providing 

a clear direction for all organisational efforts (Tosti & Stotz, 2001). Without such 

internalisation, the ability for employees to deliver the appropriate customer 

experience is unlikely. In situations such as this, any external brand-building 

program is likely to be unsuccessful (Jacobs, 2003). 

 

Such a balanced  or holistic (i.e. internal and external) view of branding is 

underpinned by the strategic intent of organisations wishing to enhance their 

capabilities for handling fluctuating demand and environmental forces (Simoes & 
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Dibb, 2001; Tosti & Stotz, 2001; Harris & de Chernatony, 2001; de Chernatony et 

al., 2003). Such capabilities are incorporated in an enlightened human resource. 

Effective brand management and the realisation of a brand vision (external 

perspective) needs to be reinforced by an organisational culture that enables the 

brand essence to be successfully delivered by informed employees (internal 

perspective) (Harris & de Chernatony, 2001). Organisational culture establishes a 

system of guiding principles that direct employee behaviour. As a consequence, the 

need for synergy between the organisation’s culture and brand values is imperative 

(Harris & de Chernatony, 2001). Failure to acknowledge this co-dependency could 

result in inconsistent employee behaviour being exhibited, which would ultimately 

impact negatively on consumer perceptions.  

 

Adopting the view posited by Ind (1997) that the brand is the core of values that 

defines an organisation, internal brand management, at a strategic level, provides 

direction for all organisation’s activities. Through a shared understanding of what 

the brand stands for, a consistency in employee decision-making and behaviour is 

evident through the connection between brand positioning, brand communication 

and brand experience (employee behaviour) (de Chernatony & Dall'Olmo Riley, 

1999; Simoes & Dibb, 2001; Vallaster, 2004). 

 

The necessity of consistent internal thinking from conceptualisation, through 

development to execution, is embedded in the fact that while customers gain 

awareness and form impressions about a brand from external brand building 

efforts, independent sources also contribute (Berry, 2000). More specifically, it is 

the actual experience with the brand that dominates customer brand perceptions, 

of which employees play a major role. As such, regardless of how well the brand is 

presented, nothing will salvage a weak brand experience (Berry, 2000).  It is for 

this primary reason that internal brand management is seen as a significant 

strategic organisational initiative. There is an inherent power in having an 

informed workforce that is both able and committed to delivering the brand 

promise (Aurand, Gorchels & Bishop, 2005). Without such brand knowledge, 

employees are unable to transform the brand vision into the brand reality (Berry, 

2000; Miles & Mangold, 2005). With the significance of internal brand management, 

as an enabler of positive employee behaviour, established, due consideration needs 

to be given to the long-term effect of such efforts. As organisations seek to 

rationalise external brand management investment through their appreciation of 
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brand equity, it is equally relevant to rationalise internal brand management in the 

same manner. This gives rise to the thinking that there is a third perspective of 

brand equity worthy of consideration. 

 

2.7 Brand Equity – a third perspective 

 

The attainment of a competitive advantage enabled through successful external 

brand management, can be manifested in several ways including, 

• increasing consumers’ positive perceptions of the brand; 

• reducing costs with respect to launching new products or advertising and 

distributing existing products; 

• providing a buffer to constant changes within the market; 

• withstanding the increasing power of channel partners; 

• defending against competitors and building market share (Pappu et al., 

2005). 

 

Evaluation of these long-term impacts of brand management, as manifested in 

brand equity, has arisen for the distinct purpose of interpreting marketing 

strategies and assessing the value of a brand (Keller, 1998). In doing so, a 

measurable appreciation of various brand management efforts is realised. With the 

significance of the brand equity concept to marketing theory and the range of 

advantages it endowers to an organisation being evident, brand equity has been, 

and continues to be, a popular and important topic for academics and practitioners 

alike (Pappu et al., 2005; Srinivasan et al., 2005).  

 

Despite the paradigm shift in both the marketing literature and in marketing 

practice towards a more balanced approach to marketing and, more specifically, 

brand management, the brand equity literature is still strongly dominated by the 

two, externally directed, perspectives previously discussed in section 2.3.1. This is 

somewhat surprising given the emphasis afforded to the service-profit relationship 

in the literature (see for example Zeithaml, Berry & Parasuraman, 1993; Heskett, 

Jones, Loveman, Sasser & Schlesinger, 2001).  In particular, Heskett et al. (2001) 

developed a service-profit chain to illustrate the relationships between employees, 

customers and profitability. The links in the chain are as follows: “Profit and 

growth are stimulated primarily by customer loyalty. Loyalty is a direct result of 

customer satisfaction. Satisfaction is largely influenced by the value of services 
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provided to customers. Satisfied, loyal and productive employees create value. 

Employee satisfaction, in turn, results primarily from high quality support services 

and policies that enable employees to deliver results to customers” (Heskett et al., 

2001, p. 549). 

 

In consideration of Heskett et al.’s (2001) service profit chain, parallels can be 

drawn between the profit and growth link and financial based brand equity. 

Furthermore, the customer loyalty link, as engendered through customer 

satisfaction is, in fact, represented as an outcome of consumer based brand equity 

as conceptualised by Keller (1998). However, the service-profit chain clearly 

emphasises the satisfied, loyal and productive employee link acting as a catalyst or 

foundation through which organisations can maximise their profitability. Therefore, 

beyond the ‘nice to have’ reasons to be good to your employees, there is a very 

real edge or financial reason to, also, do so.  However no attempt to date has been 

made to conceptualise the employee link from a brand equity perspective. 

 

If, therefore, it is becoming increasingly important to invest as much, if not more, 

towards internal brand management so as to enable organisations to realise their 

profit potential, then the need for accountability is emphasised. This is because, 

without such accountability, sustaining momentum for internal brand alignment is 

likely to be jeopardised. Enhancing comprehension of how to develop brand equity 

from an employee perspective, enables an organisation to determine how to, most 

effectively, translate business strategies into compelling value propositions (from 

the employee’s perspective). Furthermore, it creates an “employee feedback loop 

to assess customer acceptance of, and satisfaction, with the brand promise” 

(Jacobs, 2003, p.25). 

 

Therefore, the view promoted within the brand equity literature that customer 

based brand equity is the driving force for financial based brand equity is believed, 

here, to be too narrow. Consistent with the service-profit literature illustrated 

above, the brand equity literature needs to broaden its perspective. Recognition 

must be given to the benefits that are derived from internal brand management as 

encapsulated in employee based brand equity (EBBE). Such an investment would 

contribute to consumer based brand equity, which in turn underpins financial 

based brand equity. Conceptualisation of EBBE, defined as  
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the differential effect that brand knowledge has on an 

employee’s response to their work environment, 

 

therefore, provides for a more comprehensive approach to brand equity. In doing 

so, it represents not only a valid, but equally important, third perspective of brand 

equity. 

 

In summary, the significance of employee behaviours and actions influencing 

consumer perceptions of the brand and service quality, as well as their overall 

satisfaction levels, has been established. In turn, such actions influence consumer 

based brand equity. In light of this, internally oriented brand management 

practices have been advocated as a means through which positive employee 

actions can be realised. Brand equity is promoted as being an important strategic 

marketing element, which represents the added value attributed to a brand as a 

result of brand building marketing efforts. To date, brand equity has only been 

conceptualised from an external market perspective. However, despite academics 

and practitioners alike promoting the positive outcomes of employees being aware 

of the organisation’s brand, in the context of their work environment, there 

appears to be no evidence, thus far, to understand the impact of such an 

investment from an employee perspective. Due consideration needs to be given to 

the impact of internal brand building efforts from an internal or employee based 

perspective. However, the employee perspective, within the brand equity 

literature, has currently been overlooked. It is suggested, here, that this 

represents a significant oversight within the literature. In order to rectify this 

deficiency, it is important to articulate the building blocks upon which EBBE can be 

realised. The following section, therefore, provides further insight into EBBE, 

defining what it is and why it should be considered as a third, but equally 

significant, perspective of brand equity. 

 

2.8 Conceptual Framework – Building Employee Based Brand Equity 

 

Given the commonly held view that customer based brand equity (CBBE) is the 

foundation upon which financial brand equity is obtained, it is appropriate to first 

consider how CBBE is built in the quest to further understand how to build EBBE. 

Drawing on the CBBE literature and, in particular, Keller’s (1993) conceptualisation 

of CBBE, is relevant because having knowledge of the brand is considered to be the 
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driving force or the key to creating brand equity. Furthermore, as evidenced in 

previous discussions (see section 2.4.4 Model Comparison), Keller’s (1998) CBBE 

model is considered the most detailed and prescriptive with respect to the 

construct relationships. In other words, it provides the best articulation of how to 

build, measure and manage brand equity. 

 

According to Keller (1998), brand knowledge consists of a brand node in the 

memory with a variety of associations linked to it. How these brand nodes are 

organised in one’s memory has a significant influence on how individuals will recall 

information about a brand, which ultimately influences their consumption 

behaviour as well as brand related decisions. While Keller (1993; 1998) relates 

brand knowledge to the consumer, it is equally relevant to the employee. 

Alternatively, the key to employees being able to deliver the brand promise is 

brand knowledge. Consistent with the consumer view, if employees are void of 

brand knowledge, they are not able to behave in the manner desired by the 

organisation, nor are they able to make brand related decisions.  Therefore, how 

Keller (1993; 1998) conceptualises brand knowledge is worthy of consideration. 

 

Another equally compelling reason for considering how CBBE is built, in the 

conceptualisation of EBBE, is evidenced in the first component of Keller’s (1998) 

model, (see Figure 2.1). Keller (1998) argues brand knowledge building depends on 

three factors, namely the choice of brand elements (e.g. logo, symbol, name), the 

development of marketing programs and finally, the leveraging of secondary 

associations. Collectively, these factors can be classified as the brand identity 

(Burmann & Zeplin, 2005). It is through these initiatives that consumers develop an 

understanding of, or ascribe a meaning to, a brand which, in turn, forms their 

knowledge with respect to a particular brand. 

 

The effectiveness of such initiatives in building brand knowledge is evident on a 

daily basis as organisations, from the small business operator to large multi-

nationals, exhibit such behaviours in the quest to stand out from their competitors. 

However, the outcome, as defined as brand knowledge, is not only reserved for the 

benefit of consumers. Employees, in their other role as a member of society, are 

also exposed to the consumer based brand building efforts of their employer. 

Therefore, employee brand knowledge and consumer brand knowledge, in fact, 

emanate from the same material or sources. 
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Figure 2.4 shows a graphical depiction of the source of brand knowledge for both 

the consumer and the employee. Employees do not exist within a bubble that 

enables them to separate external information from the internally generated 

information. As a result, they too are exposed to brand elements, marketing 

programs and secondary associations that organisations create as a means by which 

to construct meaningful brand knowledge linkages in consumer minds. It is for this 

reason that the idea of developing an employer brand, as a separate identity that 

runs parallel to the external brand (Backhaus & Tikoo, 2004) is invalid.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The desire to build ‘an identifiable and unique employer identity’ (Backhaus & 

Tikoo, 2004) in an existing or potential employee’s mind needs to be considered in 

the broader context of the existing, externally formed, brand knowledge 

structures. That is, there is only one organisation brand and it is from this single 

brand identity that consumer brand knowledge and employee brand knowledge 

emanate. However, emanating from the same brand information does not suggest 

that the construction of brand knowledge in the consumer or employee’s mind is 
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the same. Rather, the desired construction of brand knowledge in either parties’ 

memory is premised by the outcomes desired by the organisation.  

 

The different outcomes coveted by an organisation, as a result of brand 

management, are embedded in the behaviours that an organisation wants 

consumers, versus employees, to exhibit as a result of having this knowledge. From 

a consumer perspective, the organisation wants to engender a consumption 

behaviour that is long term. In contrast, from an employee perspective, the 

behaviour is a work related behaviour centred around delivering on the brand 

promise. Regardless of how these behaviours are manifested though, the fact 

remains that the information source from which these behaviours originate is the 

same. That is, the same brand identity forms the basis for the formation of both 

consumer and employee brand knowledge. With this in mind, consideration needs 

to be given to translating externally oriented brand information into internally 

relevant brand information. 

 

2.9 Conclusion 

 

Just as organisations need to make the brand meaningful and relevant for the 

consumers to see value and, in turn, exhibit positive consumption behaviours, they 

also need to make the brand meaningful and relevant for employees to see value, 

in order to exhibit positive work related behaviours. Like any market, consumers 

and employees are not homogenous and, thus, require different translations to 

engender the desired outcomes. Therefore, as organisations are increasingly seeing 

value in investing in their people and the subsequent supporting resources (Heskett 

et al., 2001), a richer understanding of how organisations go about this is 

warranted. In order to understand how successful such an investment is, as 

manifested in employee based brand equity, due consideration must be given to 

the philosophies that are promoted in literature as being responsible for aligning, 

guiding and motivating employee behaviour. In turn, increased understanding as to 

how organisations can build, measure and manage employee based brand equity is 

realised. 

 

Chapter Three, therefore, represents a comprehensive investigation of the human 

resources/management and marketing literature, which promotes philosophies that 

enable positive employee behaviour. More specifically, a review of the literature 
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with respect to internal communication, internal marketing and internal 

relationship marketing forms the basis of Chapter Three. While a cursory review of 

this literature identifies similar thinking exhibited across all domains, a more 

thorough review cautions against concluding that they are synonymous. 

Consideration of each sphere highlights their respective idiosyncrasies and, in doing 

so, Chapter Three adds further richness to understanding how to enhance 

employee brand knowledge to enable appropriate employee attitudes and 

behaviour. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  TTHHRREEEE  

  LLiitteerraattuurree  RReevviieeww  ((PPAARRTT  BB))  
 

“Many service and manufacturing organizations find that when employees 

are satisfied, customers are satisfied as well and financial performance is 

enhanced. Increasingly, organizations want to measure and understand the 

relationships among investments in systems and employees, internal 

performance measures such as employee productivity and satisfaction, and 

external performance.”  

(Goldstein, 2003, p.186) 

3.1 Introduction 

 

As organisations strive for that elusive edge over their competitors, they are forced 

to charter new paths to maintain relevance to the core customer base. Providing 

superior value to external customers is reliant on superior value being provided at 

each link in the value chain (Conduit & Mavondo, 2000; Herington et al., 2006). 

Providing for employee needs, as well as external customer needs, thus, comes to 

the fore. The significance of this thinking is emphasised by Asif and Sargeant (2000) 

when they emphasise that employees are the primary channel for delivering 

service quality.  

 

However, providing support and satisfying the needs of employees, while operating 

in a fast paced, competitive and continually changing business environment is a 

complex task. Such a complex, but necessary, task has given rise to the adoption of 

internal programs, for the direct benefit of employees, which are complementary 

to external marketing programs aimed at external customers (Lings, 2004). For 

example, the discussion regarding the application of internal brand management in 

Chapter Two, (Section 2.6) clearly identifies how effective brand management can 

have a significant impact on employee perceptions and their subsequent behaviour, 

as well as impacting customers. 

 

With a ‘best practise’ approach to brand management incorporating the view that 

the consumer brand and employer brand are considered as two sides of the same 

coin (see Chapter Two, Figure 2.4), consideration of how organisations achieve a 

balanced approach to brand management is appropriate. This chapter, therefore, 
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reviews the literature that concentrates on how to make employees productive and 

focused on delivering the brand promise expected by consumers. A comprehensive 

review of the internal communication, internal marketing and internal 

relationship marketing literatures will establish the basis for Chapter Three and, in 

doing so, provides a framework for considering the complementary facets of these 

three streams of literature. Finally, the chapter will synthesise the literature, 

identifying the key variables that are considered important to enabling appropriate 

employee brand knowledge and, in turn, realising employee based brand equity 

(EBBE). 

 

3.2 Appropriate Employee Brand Knowledge 

 

As was apparent in Chapter Two (Section 2.8) building EBBE is not so much 

concerned with the creation of a brand identity as organisations create this as a 

matter of course in their pursuit of a competitive advantage. Rather, building EBBE 

is concerned with translating the brand identity in a way that is meaningful to the 

employee in the context of their roles and responsibilities. Through this process, 

appropriate employee brand knowledge structures are created that enable the 

attraction and retention of, as well as motivation for, employees to deliver the 

brand promise. 

 

Appropriate brand knowledge structures are an important distinction. The reason 

being that employees coming into an organisation will already have, to varying 

degrees, knowledge of the brand. What differentiates appropriate brand 

knowledge from pre-existing brand knowledge, with respect to an employee, is 

that the former is a prerequisite for the employee to be able to translate the brand 

promise into brand reality. For example, an individual gets a job at Disneyland. 

They are aware of the majestic castle logo, Mickey Mouse and the ‘Where dreams 

come true’ tag line, as well as associate the place with a magical and enchanted 

world. However, as a new ride attendant responsible for the latest and greatest 

attraction, employees must translate this brand identity into what it means for 

them as an employee and how they conduct themselves in the context of their 

work environment. Furthermore, organisations need to be confident that in such 

situations, the employee’s output is actually contributing to the realisation of the 

brand promise as evaluated by the consumer, as opposed to detracting from it. 
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Managing the employer-employee relationship requires an internal market 

orientation (IMO), in the same way that managing the organisation-customer 

relationship requires an external market orientation. According to Lings (2004, p. 

291), “IMO involves the generation and dissemination of intelligence of information 

pertaining to the wants and needs of employees, and the design and 

implementation of appropriate responses to meet these wants and needs.” 

Realisation of IMO, which in turn allows for the development of appropriate brand 

knowledge is, therefore, enabled by philosophies such an internal communication, 

internal marketing and internal relationship marketing. As such, consideration of 

these respective philosophies in further detail is warranted. 

 

3.3 Internal Communication (IC) 

 

Improving communication between the employer and employee is considered to be 

a powerful weapon in eliciting movement in employee attitudes and behaviour 

(Kessler, Undy & Heron, 2004). In turn, Kessler et al. (2004) believes that such a 

movement is expected to feed through positively with respect to corporate 

outcomes.  As a result, internal communications within organisations has taken on 

increased prominence (see for instance Young & Post, 1993, Argenti, 1998; 

Rodwell, Kienzle & Shadur, 1998; Barrett, 2002; Goodman & Truss, 2004,). 

 

Communication has been defined as an all-encompassing phenomenon, which 

enables the exchange of knowledge, the expression of desires and the 

dissemination of information (Samli & Bahn, 1992). It is a process by which 

individuals share meaning and, in doing so, offers a medium through which 

individual behaviour can be modified (see for example Argenti, 1998; Kessler et al., 

2004; Robson & Tourish, 2005). In particular, employee communication, or internal 

communication as it is otherwise known, enables the mediation of required skills 

and relevant customer related information (Stauss & Hoffman, 2000) necessary for 

an organisation to embrace a customer-oriented philosophy. Consumer needs and 

product development/operations need to be inextricably linked if the organisation 

is to succeed at developing new and profitable offerings for the competitive 

marketplace (Peters & Fletcher, 2004). As employees are ultimately responsible for 

accomplishing whatever task defines organisational success (Therkelsen & Fiebich, 

2003), communication activities that link the employee and organisation are 

critical. 
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3.3.1  Benefits to Organisation 

 

IC is considered to be a key ingredient for becoming a high performing organisation 

(Barrett, 2002), delivering such benefits as improving employee productivity (e.g. 

Clampitt & Downs, 1993), high employee morale (e.g. Therkelsen & Fiebich, 2003), 

employee satisfaction and commitment (e.g. Rodwell et al., 2004), shifting 

employee attitude and behaviour (e.g. Kessler et al., 2004), enabling 

organisational change (e.g. Barrett, 2002) and improving profits (e.g. Stauss & 

Hoffman, 2000). It is important to note that the realisation of such benefits, 

however, is subject to the effective management of the IC process (Asif & 

Sargeant, 2000). While communication is not at the core of enhancing 

organisational performance (Rodwell et al., 2004), it is the foundation of other 

mechanisms, such as teamwork and employee attitude, which are. In addition to 

the indirect, yet influential, role played by IC with respect to organisational 

performance, attributes such as team work and positive employee attitudes, also 

derive rewards for employees as well. 

 

3.3.2  Benefits to Employees 

 

Further to the organisational benefits realised through the application of effective 

IC, employees are also recipients of benefits through IC’s ability to systematically 

influence the knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of employees. Such benefits 

include the ability to  

• inform and educate employees with respect to their roles and 

responsibilities and how to perform them in an appropriate manner (Argenti 

1998; Asif & Sargeant, 2000; Elving, 2005) 

•  increase employee understanding of the organisation and its strategic 

intent (Argenti, 1998; Asif & Sargeant, 2000; Barrett, 2002) 

• motivate and encourage commitment of employees (Argenti, 1998; Asif & 

Sargeant, 2000; Barrett, 2002) and 

• create a unified ‘community’ within the organisation with a collective focus 

(Argenti, 1998; Asif & Sargeant, 2000; Elving, 2005) 

 

Providing employees with relevant communication to enable them to be successful 

ensures employees are clear about the scope and responsibility of their job (King & 

Grace, 2005). Such role clarity is seen to have a positive impact on employee job 
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satisfaction (Arnett, Laverie, & McLane, 2002). Job satisfaction, in turn, is 

proposed to have a positive impact on customer orientation, customer satisfaction 

(Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000) and organisational performance (Hwang & Chi, 2005). Thus, 

the importance of IC emerges as being significant for both the organisation and the 

employee. 

 

3.3.3  The Importance of IC 

 

Given the benefits endowed to both organisations and employees alike with respect 

to IC, knowing when, what and to whom to communicate to becomes a strategic 

managerial decision (Goris, Pettit Jr. & Vaught, 2002). Communication activities 

could prove useless and meaningless if due consideration is not given to the 

audience receiving such messages (King & Grace, 2006). Furthermore, what works 

in one organisation, under certain circumstances, may not, in fact, work for 

another. Therefore, communication needs to be specific to the environment in 

which it is carried out (Goodman & Truss, 2004). Selection of the appropriate 

method of communication, as well as content that is relevant and meaningful, is 

now not only extremely important but also highly complex. While the concept of 

communication is fundamental to all human activities (Spitzer & Swidler, 2003), 

how communication materialises within organisations is not. Argenti (1998) 

believes that given the competitive pressures facing organisations today, the role 

of the employee is often taken for granted. This has often resulted in the 

misguided or outdated application of IC practices (Holtzhausen, 2002). 

 

3.3.4  Application of IC 

 

The traditional media driven approach to internal communication is perceived to 

be outdated and ineffective in relation to the modification of today’s employee 

attitudes and behaviours (Holtzhausen, 2002). Argenti (1998, p.199) believes that 

“there is a new generation of employees who are better educated, have higher 

expectations than previous generations and want to work more with their heads 

than their hands.” As such, there is an increased desire, on behalf of the 

employees, to see where they fit or contribute to organisational objectives 

(Boswell & Boudreau, 2001). Historically, communication instruments such as 

memos and employee newsletters reflect values consistent with a classic public 

relations communications model where control of the communication is the 
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responsibility of a few at the top (Harshman & Harshman, 1999). These instruments 

serve to transmit information judged by those at the top of the hierarchy to be 

relevant to the employees at lower levels within the organisation (Stauss & 

Hoffman, 2000). Communication is one-way, non-consultative and disseminated to 

the front line employees through an organisational structure (Asif & Sargeant, 

2000).  

 

In contrast, it is now generally accepted that a more relational approach to 

internal communication is being adopted in progressive organisations (Harshman & 

Harshman, 1999; Asif & Sargeant, 2000; Holtzhausen, 2002). Face to face or two 

way symmetrical communications with an emphasis on employees understanding 

the business, their role within the organisation and how it is performing, is a 

priority. To be effective in motivating today’s employees, it is recognised that the 

communication process has to be interactive, with a clear understanding of how 

perception affects interpretation. Furthermore, the organisation must be able to 

effectively monitor and measure the level of comprehension of spoken or written 

communication, non-verbal and graphic communication (Oliver, 2000). Such 

thinking has given rise to a more holistic approach to having an informed work 

force, namely internal marketing, and this is discussed accordingly. 

 

3.4 Internal Marketing (IM) 

 

With the only constant in business today being change, the routine of planning, 

forecasting and strategising, in isolation at the higher level, is no longer 

appropriate. Such a change is attributed to tasks of today needing to be 

sufficiently agile to address emergent issues as they unfold (Ballantyne, 2003). The 

process of planning in today’s organisations, therefore, requires the sharing of 

ideas and information facilitated by effective internal communications. However, 

while it is necessary for organisations to increase the coherence of employees’ 

shared conceptual view of the organisation (Varey, 1995), as facilitated by 

communication (Argenti, 1998; Asif & Sargeant, 2000; Elving, 2005), it is just as 

important to increase the competencies of employees (Varey, 1995; Ahmed, Rafiq 

& Saad, 2003). Such competencies allow for the transformation from the 

‘conceptual’ organisation into the ‘reality’ organisation. Communication alone, 

however, is deemed to be insufficient in the realisation of such organisational 

objectives (Greene, Walls & Schrest, 1994). 
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Desired organisational outcomes require “good deeds, good words, good actions 

and good appearance” (Greene et al., 1994, p.6). Employees require the skills, 

abilities, tools and the motivation (Barnes, Fox & Morris, 2004) to deliver these 

‘good’ behaviours. Changing employee attitudes (Ballantyne, 2000a) and, more, 

importantly behaviours by formal communications alone has been classified as 

being superficial and unidirectional and, therefore, suggests a more 

multidimensional thinking be employed. In response to this, IM seeks to further 

develop the means by which internal market orientation can be achieved. As such, 

Rafiq and Ahmed (2000, p. 454) define IM as “a planned effort using a marketing 

like approach to overcome organisational resistance to change and align, motivate 

and interfunctionally coordinate and integrate employees towards the effective 

implementation of corporate and functional strategies in order to deliver customer 

satisfaction through a process of creating motivated and customer oriented 

employees”. Such a comprehensive definition highlights the benefits derived by the 

organisation. 

 

3.4.1  Benefits to Organisation 

 

IM is considered to be the enabler for reshaping and stimulating corporate 

effectiveness, as well as raising the service quality levels within the organisation 

(Barnes & Morris, 2000). Such an organisational benefit is seen as the answer to 

overcoming interfunctional fragmentation (Ballantyne, 2000; 2003) and closing the 

gap between departments thereby developing more cooperative relations (Bak, 

Vogt, George & Greentree, 1995; Davis, 2001; Ahmed & Rafiq, 2003). Furthermore, 

IM is believed to have the power to alter organisational culture through the 

guidance of hiring, training and motivating employees to be committed to 

delivering the organisation’s ‘promise’ (Wasmer & Bruner, 1991; Varey, 1995, 

Foreman & Money, 1995, Pitt & Foreman, 1999; Arnett et al., 2002; Broady-Preston 

& Steel, 2002a). IM is also considered to be an antecedent to the attainment of 

market oriented thinking within an organisation (Conduit & Mavondo, 2000). This is 

achieved through a systematic framework that makes employees customer aware 

or customer oriented (Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Ahmed et al., 2003). In fact, 

improving the customer orientation of the organisation has been considered a 

central theme of the IM concept since its inception (Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000). It is, 

therefore, evident that, while internal communication is seen as an integral spoke 

in the IM wheel, it does not sit in isolation (Ahmed & Rafiq, 2003; Conduit & 
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Mavondo, 2000; Lings, 2004; Simkin, 2002). However, consistent with IC, the 

benefits of IM are not exclusively for the organisation to enjoy. 

 

3.4.2  Benefits to Employees 

 

The original view of IM promoted the necessity to consider the firm as a market in 

the same way that marketers naturally think about external markets. Simkin (2002) 

promotes that the issues facing marketers demands other audiences, besides 

external customers, be addressed. Herein lies the benefit of IM to employees. By 

understanding and satisfying the needs of internal customers, it is believed an 

organisation is better equipped to deliver the service quality required to satisfy 

external customers (Barnes & Morris , 2000; Gronroos, 2000). Seeing the employee 

as a customer is concerned with using marketing techniques aimed at the internal 

market, in preparation for the external strategy to be effective (Piercy, 1995). 

While this is considered to be a simplistic, transactional or didactic (Ballantyne, 

2000a) approach to the internal market, Piercy (1995) contends that external 

market issues parallel internal market issues. As such, it is reasonable to employ 

similar marketing strategies to address the issues of the internal as well as the 

external market. 

 

There have been many critics of the ‘employees as customers’ philosophy, 

suggesting that such an approach is misguided (see for example Rafiq & Ahmed, 

1993; Guaspari, 1995; Mudie, 2003). However, a review of the literature that 

supports such a perspective (see for example Wasmer & Bruner, 1991; George, 

1990; Foreman &  Money, 1995) does so in the context of a more holistic view of 

the marketing encounter, taking a true process-management perspective (George, 

1990). In other words it conceptualises marketing as encompassing internal and 

external markets (Lings, 2004).  This allows, not only an awareness of both markets 

and their subsequent importance, but more importantly, it provides a mechanism 

for action. Such action allows for the realisation of satisfaction from both 

customers and employees, which collectively, optimises the chances of 

organisational success. In today’s competitive market place, competitive 

advantage is only obtained by integrating both the product and the service. As 

such, marketing theory is promoted as needing to focus on both the internal 

market (necessary for the deliverance of superior service quality) and the external 

market (necessary to understand consumer needs) (Lings, 2004). It is from this 
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perspective that the importance of IM is realised. That is, IM enables the 

connection between the external customer and the internal provider. 

 

3.4.3  The Importance of IM 

 

In situations where the relationship between the organisation and the consumer is 

beyond the simple, impersonal transaction of a consumer good, such as toothpaste 

or soap, marketing management becomes a complex task (Gronroos, 2000). This is 

so because many relationships are formed with customers that are outside the 

sphere of control of the marketing department. For example, the purchase of a 

night’s accommodation at a hotel involves relationships being formed with the 

reservations team, the front office team and the ongoing relationship with the food 

and beverage team. All are operational departments but they all have an impact on 

how the customer sees the organisation. In a traditional marketing sense, this is 

the role of the marketing department. Therefore, as marketing activities are 

spread throughout the organisation, Gronroos (2000, p. 259) argues that the whole 

organisation needs to adopt a “marketing attitude of mind”.  

 

In this light, IM is seen as an approach that challenges both the attitudes and 

behaviours of all employees towards an understanding of customer consciousness 

(Ballantyne, 2000a; Broady-Preston & Steel, 2002a). IM seeks to create a customer 

conscious environment (Broady- Preston & Steel, 2002a) through the application of 

marketing- like thinking to communicate customer needs, requirements and 

subsequent implications throughout the organisation (Varey, 1995). As a result, 

continuous learning about the customers’ needs and expectations is realised. Such 

learning manifests in the offering of increased value through consistency in 

decision-making and action as well as a more proactive approach to design process 

and delivery activities (Varey, 1995; Gilmore, 2000; Barnes et al., 2004). If the 

organisation’s intent is to be market oriented, all employees must have a customer 

orientation and be willing to serve customers if the organisation is to be successful 

(Broady-Preston & Steel, 2002a). Therefore, making employees customer aware 

should incorporate ‘what ever it takes’ to improve customer consciousness and, 

inturn, market place performance (Ballantyne, 2000a). As knowledge of the 

consumer becomes a very powerful ingredient in satisfying their expectations, IM, 

as a means to enable customer conscious employees, has evolved, so as to capture 

the customer knowledge that resides with the employees.  
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As organisations strive to remain competitive, knowledge, with respect to the 

emergent changes within the market, is coveted. While “experts’ knowledge banks 

are still seen as effective resources for an organisation, there is a growing 

emphasis on the bulk of useful knowledge that lies untapped among employees at 

the front line (Halal, 2000; Ballantyne, 2003). However, according to Ballantyne 

(2003), unless there are methods by which employees are encouraged to share, 

challenge and renew the knowledge they have with respect to the external 

markets, the end result will be of limited benefit for organisational improvement. 

In light of this, IM is promoted to be the approach by which different networks 

within an organisation, both formal and informal, can develop more cooperative 

relations (Davis, 2001), through a shared commitment to the organisation’s vision. 

In turn, such knowledge banks can be realised. 

 

Furthermore, IM, as a cross-functional integration mechanism (Rafiq & Ahmed, 

2000), has the potential to not only access, but also transfer meaning of, the 

experience of employees and their knowledge to improve the organisation’s market 

responsiveness. Furthermore, two-way communication seeks to create a mutual 

understanding between managers, employees and the respective departments. 

Such interactive communication is seen as a driver of overcoming resistance to 

change (Varey, 1995). As organisational strategies span several functional areas, 

cross-functional integration is a prerequisite for success. It is for this reason that IM 

adoption demands an understanding that it is no longer appropriate to consider 

management by ‘silos’ as an effective way to deliver organisational outcomes. 

Rather an inter-functional, holistic management approach is required (George, 

1990; Rafiq & Ahmed, 2003; Ballantyne, 2003). Such an application embodies IM.  

 

3.4.4  Application of IM 

 

From its inception, IM has been driven by a desire to deliver exceptional value as 

defined by the end consumer. It has sought to promote an integral part of the 

value chain that traditional marketing literature has, seemingly, ignored. IM can be 

viewed as ‘balancing the scales’ of marketing, ensuring both an external and 

internal perspective is considered in the development and subsequent execution of 

organisational strategies. IM promotes the embracing of employees as an 

organisational asset. In doing so, resources need to be provided that enable 

employees to deliver the organisational promise. On a superficial level then, one 
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can argue that IM is merely a synonym for good human resource practice (Pitt & 

Foreman, 1999; Foreman & Money, 1995; Pitt, Bruwer, Nel & Berthon, 1999), a 

perspective that has previously been considered in the literature. However, when 

reviewing the IM literature, and more specifically Rafiq and Ahmed’s (2000) 

definition presented earlier (see section 2.3), it is apparent that IM should not be 

considered the property of one specialist function (Varey, 1995; Varey & Lewis, 

1999). Rather, application of such a philosophy demands an understanding that IM 

represents a coming together of a number of different management technologies, 

including human resources, marketing, strategic management, corporate 

communications and employee relations (Varey & Lewis, 1999). With successful 

application of the IM philosophy premised by so many stakeholders, effective and 

productive relationships are warranted. Therefore, consideration of the internal 

relationship marketing (IRM) literature is deemed appropriate. 

 

3.5 Internal Relationship Marketing (IRM) 

 

If an organisation is to be successful at winning the hearts and minds of their 

customers, care must first be taken to create a work environment that fosters 

encouragement as well as an appreciation and understanding of the organisation’s 

employees (Gronroos, 1990). Such an approach is manifested within an internal 

marketing philosophy. Through the application of marketing like tools targeted 

towards the employee market (Lings, 2004), IM is promoted as the adoption of 

external marketing practices that are tailored to satisfy internal customers. The 

ultimate organisational goal for the adoption of an IM philosophy is the attraction, 

retention and motivation of customer conscious employees. 

 

The attainment of favourable outcomes, (for example, customer conscious 

employees) by the organisation, is engendered through an exchange process 

between the employer and the employee (Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). It is only 

through the appropriate treatment of employees by the organisation that the 

attainment of IM outcomes is likely to be realised. As such, organisational theorists 

infer that employment represents an exchange process, whereby the provision of 

material and socio-emotional benefits by the organisation is exchanged for 

employee effort and loyalty (Deluga, 1994; Wayne et al., 1997; Beckett-Camarata, 

Camarata & Barker, 1998; Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). It is from this perspective 

that the importance of moving beyond the one-dimensional transactional approach 
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of IM to towards an exchange perspective, which is grounded in a relational 

context, is premised. Such a perspective is referred to as IRM, which is concerned 

with the development of long term, mutually beneficial relationships between an 

employer and employee (Keller, 2002; Ballantyne, 2000a). The premise is that 

productive employer-employee relationships derive benefits for both the 

organisation and employees. 

 

3.5.1  Benefits to Organisation 

 

So as to appreciate the organisational benefits of the effective management of 

employer-employee relations, it is appropriate to look to the thinking exhibited in 

the external marketing literature in relation to the management of buyer-seller 

relationships. Relationship marketing represents the outcome of the paradigm shift 

from a focus on extracting value from each transaction, towards the building of 

value through the creation of mutually beneficial, on-going relationships 

(Ballantyne, 2000a; Sin, Tse, Yau, Chow & Lau, 2005). Every exchange between a 

customer (internal or external) and an organisation forms a relationship. Whether 

the exchange be “broad or narrow in scope, continuous or discrete, short or lasting 

in nature” (Gronroos, 1990, p.4) the organisation has an obligation to develop and 

maintain the relationship in order to serve customers well, thereby providing a 

competitive advantage (Tjosvold, Meredith & Wellwood, 1993).  This is so because 

short-term relationships are more expensive relative to long-term relationships, 

given the costs required to acquire new customers.  

 

Furthermore, in an increasingly competitive market, the need to ‘protect’ the 

customer base is becoming increasingly important (Gronroos, 1990). According to 

Ballantyne (2000a) it is logical to keep customers that are real and of value. The 

same can be said for employees. As such, a number of researchers have promoted 

the need for the transactional framework upon which IM is based, to evolve 

(Voima, 2000, Ballantyne, 2000b; 2003; Bell, Menguc & Stefani, 2004; Keller, 

2002). This evolution is in light of the importance now placed on the effective 

management of relationships both externally and internally.  Gronroos (1990, p.5) 

captures the significance of relationships to marketing when he redefines 

marketing as “establishing, maintaining, enhancing and commercialising 

relationships (often, but not necessarily always, long term relationships) so that 
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the objectives of the parties are met. This is done by the mutual exchange and 

fulfilment of promises.” 

 

Notwithstanding the importance of relationships across the organisation, one 

relationship, in particular, that continues to be promoted as being significant for 

an internal market orientation is that of management and the employee. From a 

social exchange perspective, this relationship is conceived via the leader- member 

exchange theory (LMX) (Burns & Otte, 1999). LMX represents the informal 

relationships that form between superior and subordinate (Deluga, 1994; Burns & 

Otte, 1999). The theory maintains that the greater the perceived value of the 

exchanges, the higher the quality of the LMX relationship. The significance of 

which is evident in prior research that found quality LMX to influence superior and 

subordinate behaviour (Wayne et al., 1997). In particular, Deluga (1994) argues 

that a significant benefit of positive LMX is the exhibition of organisational 

citizenship behaviour (OCB) by employees.  

 

OCB is defined as  “individual behavior that is discretionary, not directly or 

explicitly recognized by the formal reward system, and in the aggregate promotes 

the efficient and effective functioning of the organization” (Organ, 1988a as cited 

by Deluga, 1994 p.316). In other words, it is going the extra mile and doing what is 

not articulated in the formal employment contract, yet contributes to the success 

of the organisation nonetheless. Attainment of such employee behaviour is 

significant due to many aspects of the service encounter requiring non-mandated 

actions on behalf of the employee so as to ensure customer satisfaction (Deluga, 

1994; Castro et al., 2004). Based on this, it is evident that OCB is, in fact, the 

employee behaviour that IM practitioners and academics, alike, covet. The 

realisation of such positive, extra curricular, behaviour also infers that employees 

are also the recipients of benefits of the relational approach. The reason is that if 

employees don’t see value or benefit in the employer exchange process, then they 

are unlikely to ‘go the extra mile.’ 

 

3.5.2  Benefits to Employees 

 

From an employee perspective, the benefits of IRM and the subsequent 

development and growth or decline of employer-employee relationships, is 

embedded in the social exchange and equity theories (Deluga, 1994; Wayne et al., 
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1997; Beckett-Camarata et al., 1998; Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). With its 

foundations in the economic model of human behaviour whereby interactional 

processes between individuals are underpinned by a desire to maximise benefits 

(Deluga, 1994), social exchange theory refers to relationships with unspecified 

obligations (Blau, 1964; Konovsky & Pugh, 1994). 

 

With respect to employees, a long-term approach is taken to social exchanges 

within the work environment (Wayne et al., 1997). Specifically, an employee’s 

perception of the organisation’s ability to reciprocate with desirable economic and 

socio-emotional benefits has a direct relationship to the effort extended by the 

employee on behalf of the organisation (Wayne at al., 1997; Aselage & 

Eisenberger, 2003). That is, employees will seek to balance the exchange 

relationship between themselves and the organisation by exhibiting behaviours and 

attitudes they believe to be reflective of contribution by the organisation (Wayne 

et al., 1997). Furthermore, in accordance with equity theory, employees will also 

consider the organisation’s contribution in light of other employees to assess the 

perceived fairness of the exchange (Deluga, 1994; Beckett-Camarata et al., 1998). 

Again, if an employee perceives an imbalance, the employee will try to eliminate 

the inequities by modifying their behaviour accordingly (Deluga, 1994). Given the 

significance of employee behaviour to customer satisfaction, the importance of IRM 

cannot be overstated. 

 

3.5.3  The Importance of IRM 

 

Further to the benefits endowed to an organisation and its employees as a result of 

IRM, advocates of IRM believe that the creation of value/ benefits as perceived by 

external markets needs the support of a solid internal market, enabled through 

positive social and economic relations (Ballantyne, 2000a; Keller, 2002). While this 

seems logical, reality suggests that it is not a simple matter. The assumption that 

people will work together harmoniously and that senior management promote 

collaboration (Tjosvold et al., 1993), is impeded by functional organisational 

structures, the division of tasks and the territorial nature of individuals to preserve 

their own domain, thereby creating silos (Ballantyne, 2000a). Therefore, in 

contrast to the traditional IM view whereby managers control all internal marketing 

exchanges (Ballantyne, 2000a), IRM focus is embedded in the vertical and lateral 

relationships that exist within an organisation (Bell et al., 2004). The motivation is 
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that strong relationships between the organisation and employees not only improve 

employee motivation towards their job, but also their desire to provide better 

customer service (Deluga, 1994; Wayne et al., 1997; Bell et al., 2004).   

 

The significance of understanding the exchanges that occur between the employer 

and employee lie in the organisation’s ability to remain competitive in a constantly 

evolving market. From an external market perspective, the late 1980s and 1990s 

saw a paradigm shift (Voima, 2000) in organisations’ approach to strategic thinking. 

In response to decreasing margins and increasing migration of customers, strategic 

focus moved from explicit-outcome (transactional) based, rational choice theory 

towards implicit-relationship based, social exchange and equity theories (Beckett-

Camarata et al., 1998). The driving force behind such a shift was the fact the 

customer perception heavily influences customer satisfaction. Treating customers 

as numbers, adopting a ‘churn and burn’ approach and believing that another 

customer will easily replace a dissatisfied one, was no longer considered 

economically viable. Therefore, a longer term, relational based perspective was 

pursued. 

 

From an internal market perspective, the paradigm shift was not as timely. In fact 

Voima (2000) argued that IM had not yet realised the potential of relational 

thinking as manifested in external marketing. From its inception with the 

‘employee as customer’ mantra through to the identification of the need for 

employees to be customer aware, IM, consistent with traditional external 

marketing practices, has adopted a transaction based approach to marketing 

(Voima, 2000).  That is, IM is something that the organisation markets to 

employees, so as to obtain a specified outcome. Such an approach is characterised 

by a short-term focus, for example making employees aware of a new marketing 

campaign. Furthermore, interaction between organisational members is limited, 

with information often provided in a didactic or one –way direction facilitated by 

the implementation of the 4ps (Ballantyne, 2000b; Voima, 2000). 

 

The slower reaction of IM theorists to adopt a relational approach should not 

suggest that such an approach is any less important than for their external 

counterparts. In fact, to realise the outcomes that IM promotes, the scope of IM 

needs to be broadened to incorporate the relational aspects of the internal 

exchanges (Voima, 2000). To consider IM from a transactional perspective is not 
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only incomplete, it does not consider the innate relationships that exist within 

organisations, both formal and informal, and how these influence the desired IM 

outcomes. Transactional internal market exchanges are still necessary to achieve 

short term, outcome based goals such as launching a new product, but they need 

to be considered in the context of a relational continuum (Gronroos, 1990; 

Beckett-Camarata et al., 1998,). The opposite end of the continuum represents a 

more long-term, relational approach to internal market exchanges. Without this 

perspective, any attempt to modify employee behaviour via transactional 

exchanges alone is likely to be futile. Herein lies the difference between the 

application of the IM and IRM philosophies. 

 

3.5.4  Application of IRM 

 

In consideration of the relationship marketing literature, it is evident that the 

paradigm shift from transactional to relational is not so much about new methods 

or processes to implement IRM, rather it is more concerned with the articulation of 

the purpose or intent (i.e. building long term, mutually beneficial relationships) 

(Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Ballantyne, 2000a). As such IRM definitions are underpinned 

by the thinking that IRM is all marketing activities that influence relational 

exchanges (Morgan & Hunt, 1994). As such Morgan and Hunt (1994, p.22) argues 

that successful application of relationship marketing is “whatever distinguishes 

productive, effective relational exchanges from those that are unproductive and 

ineffective.”  

 

3.6 Contrasting the Perspectives 

 

From the review of the literature that is promoted as enabling positive employee 

attitudes and behaviour, namely IC, IM and IRM, it is apparent that similar thinking 

is exhibited across all domains. This does not suggest, however, that these terms 

are synonymous. Consideration of each sphere highlights their respective 

idiosyncrasies and, in doing so, adds further richness to understanding how to 

enhance employee brand knowledge to enable appropriate employee attitudes and 

behaviour. 

 

When first considering IC, it is evident that adoption of such initiatives enables the 

mediation of required skills and relevant customer related information (Stauss & 
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Hoffman, 2000) so as to embrace a customer-oriented philosophy. Internal 

communication enables the exchange of knowledge, the expression of desires and 

the dissemination of information (Samli & Bahn, 1992). However, changing 

employee attitudes and, more importantly, behaviours, by formal communications 

alone, can be considered as being superficial or unidirectional. This suggests a 

more multidimensional thinking needs to be employed.  

 

In contrast to IC, IM incorporates a multidimensional perspective with regards to 

influencing employee behaviour. IM is believed to have the power to alter 

organisational culture through the guidance of hiring, training and motivating 

employees to be committed to delivering the organisation’s ‘promise’ (Wasmer & 

Bruner, 1991; Foreman & Money, 1995; Varey, 1995; Pitt & Foreman, 1999; Arnett 

et al. 2002; Broady-Preston & Steel, 2002a; 2002b). More specifically though, IM, 

through the adoption of a ‘marketing like approach’, seeks to integrate all levels 

within the organisational structure so as to motivate the human resource to act in 

a customer-oriented manner (Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000).  

 

However, it is only through the appropriate treatment of employees, by the 

organisation, that the attainment of IM outcomes is likely to be realised. This is 

because the realisation of customer conscious employees is engendered through an 

exchange process between the organisation and the employee (Aselage & 

Eisenberger, 2003). Therefore, the final consideration for enabling positive 

employee attitudes and behaviour is IRM. From this perspective, the IRM focus is 

embedded in the vertical and lateral relationships that exist within an organisation 

(Bell et al., 2004). The motivation is that a strong relationship between the 

organisation and employees not only improves employee motivation towards their 

job but also their desire to provide better customer service (Deluga, 1994; Wayne 

et al., 1997; Bell et al., 2004).  As such, consideration of the literature identifies a 

laddering affect between IC, IM and IRM. Each rung in the ladder contributes to the 

creation of an informed workforce but it is only when all of the literature is 

considered as a collective, that maximum benefit can be realised. 

 

3.7 Synthesis of the Literature  

 

In contrast to being considered one and the same, IC, IM and IRM, based on the 

review of the literature, should be seen as complementary facets. Collectively, 
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they strengthen the ability of the organisation to achieve its desired outcome. 

However, given the complex nature of the relationships that exist between 

individuals, departments within the organisation and the organisation itself (Asif & 

Sargeant, 2000), a framework within which to consider the literature is 

necessitated. Furthermore, in light of such organisational complexity and in a 

desire to ensure consistency and harmonisation of various activities, the literature 

itself forms a natural framework in which to consider the three bodies of 

literature. With respect to IC in particular, Asif and Sargeant (2000) reflect on the 

thinking presented by Foreman (1997) who argues that such intra –organisational 

complexity has resulted in effective internal communications consisting of three 

inter-related components, namely, the atmosphere or environment, the process 

and the methods employed. A review of both the IM and IRM literature reveals that 

such classification of components is equally as relevant. Therefore, so as to 

enhance the understanding of how organisations ensure employees have 

appropriate brand knowledge to engender EBBE, the investigation of IC, IM and IRM 

in accordance with the three-tier interrelated component framework is considered 

an appropriate approach to synthesise the literature with respect to these three 

philosophies. The framework, incorporating the environment, process and 

methods, therefore, forms the basis of the following discussion. 

 

3.7.1  Environment 

 

Enabling positive employee attitudes and behaviour requires the creation of an 

environment that fosters a commitment to organisational objectives. This is 

achieved through a shared understanding of the need for customer consciousness 

and the rationale behind management decisions (Wasmer & Bruner, 1991). As such, 

IC, IM and IRM consider the environment in which their respective activities take 

place to be an important factor. The environmental considerations promoted in the 

literature, namely the role of management, organisational socialisation and 

satisfaction, as well as relationship management, all stem from an organisation 

cultural perspective. An organisation’s culture channels or directs employee 

behaviour, providing the guidelines and incentives that promote, or otherwise, a 

system of shared values (Wasmer & Bruner, 1991). It is, therefore, the 

organisation’s culture that shapes or influences the employees work environment. 

As such, further comprehension of the elements of an organisation’s culture, or its 
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environment, that are promoted as contributing to a shared understanding 

between the organisation and its employees, is deemed to be appropriate. 

 

The three streams of literature emphasise management’s role in enabling a 

positive work environment. In a desire to ensure organisational messages are both 

meaningful and relevant to its audience (Goris et al., 2002; Gray & Laidlaw, 2002; 

Goodman & Truss, 2004), the role of management and their link to employees is 

emphasised. Effective internal communication starts with how managers interact 

with their employees (Argenti, 1998; Ruppel & Harrington, 2000; Goodman & Truss, 

2004). Management is believed to not only be responsible for communicating with 

employees but should also model the behaviour they expect of employees as well 

(Young & Post, 1993; Barrett, 2002). Spitzer and Swidler (2003, p.71) argue that 

“in many companies with successful internal communications programs, the 

impetus is often the function of individual management and leadership insights.” 

Asif and Sargeant (2000) further support this thinking, promoting the quality of 

informal communication to be directly related to individual management styles.  

 

With the IM literature usurping IC, integrating the internal communication function 

as one of several IM elements, the IM role of management argument is consistent 

with the IC literature. The IM literature does, however, expand the role of 

management to not only the active involvement and support of internal 

communication but also the ability of management to act in a competent manner. 

Adoption of a leadership style that supports all IM initiatives, incorporating both 

immediate supervisors (Holtzhausen, 2002; Naude, Desai & Murphy, 2003) and 

general or senior management as well (Greene et al., 1994; Varey & Lewis, 1999; 

Gronroos, 2000; Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Davis, 2001; Ahmed et al., 2003) is 

considered to be important for the application of IM.  Moreover, with management 

representing the interface between the organisation and the employees, 

enablement of successful internal relationships, which underpins IRM, is also 

considered another essential management function.  

 

Further to the role of management, IM promotes two other environmental 

elements that play an influential role with regards to employee attitudes and 

behaviour, namely, organisational socialisation and satisfaction. Organisational 

socialisation, or the degree to which an employee understands what attitudes and 

values are expected of them to successfully participate as a member of the 
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organisation (Naude et al., 2003), incorporates elements of development 

(developing employees), and vision, (giving employees something to believe in) 

(Foreman & Money, 1995). With respect to organisational satisfaction, how 

employees feel they are treated as a member of the organisation is the focus. In 

other words, the focus here is on the employee’s attitude towards their job. As 

such, elements of job satisfaction (Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000; Arnett et al., 2002), 

employee motivation and enthusiasm  (Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000; Naude et al., 2003) 

and reward satisfaction or management’s response to employee efforts (Ahmed et 

al., 2003; Naude et al., 2003; Lings, 2004) are considered. Both organisational 

socialisation and satisfaction are considered to be important contributors to an 

internal market orientation that is focused on making the human resource of the 

organisation productive (Naude et al., 2003).  

 

The final environmental consideration is promoted in the IRM literature and is 

embedded in the vertical and lateral relationships that exist within an organisation 

(Bell et al., 2004). Internal relationship management is considered to be an 

important environmental contributor given that strong relationships between the 

organisation and employees not only improves employee motivation towards their 

job, but also their desire to provide better customer service (Deluga, 1994; Wayne 

et al., 1997; Bell et al., 2004). More specifically, the attainment of favourable 

outcomes, such as customer conscious employees, is engendered through the 

recognition of the relational exchange process between the employer and 

employee (Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). 

 

Effective management of internal relationships, therefore, mandates transparent 

advantages being created for all parties involved in the exchange (Ballantyne, 

2003). That is, in the desire to continuously remain a customer-focused 

organisation, both the interests of the employee and the interests of the 

organisation must be served (Dunne & Barnes, 2000). Absence of such equity, based 

on the social exchange and equity theories, suggests an outcome of ineffective and 

unproductive relationships, which, in the long term are likely to be disbanded. 

Effectiveness of internal relationships requires a long-term perspective, one that is 

inculcated throughout the entire organisation and manifested in an organisation’s 

culture.   
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While Morgan and Hunt (1994, p.22) argue that successful relationship marketing is 

“whatever distinguishes productive, effective relational exchanges from those that 

are unproductive and ineffective,” a less abstract conceptualisation of internal 

relationship management is promoted by Herington, Scott and Johnson (2005). 

Consistent with Sin et al.’s (2005) external perspective of relationship marketing, 

Herington et al.’s (2005) investigations of IRM components identified trust, shared 

goals/values and communication. Furthermore, they identified the component of 

attachment as having similar properties to Sin et al.’s (2005) component of bonding 

as well as the component of respect representing the latter’s components of 

reciprocity and empathy. Herington et al.’s (2005) exploration also uncovered 

cooperation as a component of IRM, which is consistent with both the marketing 

and non-marketing literature. 

 

Combining the environmental perspectives from IC, IM and IRM represents a robust 

environment in which to enable appropriate employee brand knowledge. 

Management, as a cornerstone environmental component, enables immediate and 

effective, transactional or task related outcomes as engendered through successful 

communication. Furthermore, management is also considered central to the 

realisation of long-term relational consequences.  Moreover, the receptivity of 

organisational communication is affected by the health of internal relationships 

just as much as healthy relationships are dependent on a certain level of 

communication. Additionally, the degree to which an employee understands what 

is expected of him/her (i.e. organisational socialisation), coupled with their overall 

perception of how they feel they are treated (i.e. organisational 

satisfaction/attitude towards the job), also has an influential impact on how 

communication is consumed and interpreted. Such socialisation and satisfaction 

also influences how internal organisational relationships form and their level of 

productivity. Therefore, it is only through the consideration of all three bodies of 

literature that a comprehensive understanding of environmental components, 

considered necessary for the creation of appropriate employee brand knowledge, is 

realised.  The provision of a fertile environment, one that understands the 

significance of having an informed workforce, is considered essential for the 

effective integration of organisational processes necessary to support such an 

environment. 
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3.7.2  Process 

 

So as to develop an environment that promotes customer conscious employees, 

certain organisational processes need to be adopted. Again the IC and IM 

literature, with respect to organisational processes, reflect similar thinking. In 

contrast, however, the IRM literature falls short of identifying organisational 

processes, or methods for that matter, that are required to enable the effective 

management of internal relationships. The IRM literature is not so much concerned 

about new methods or processes for effective implementation, rather it is more 

concerned with the articulation of the purpose or intent (i.e. building long term, 

mutually beneficial relationships) (Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Ballantyne, 2000b). 

 

However, the organisational processes and methods articulated in the IC and IM 

literature, in fact, underpin the effective implementation of IRM. This is premised 

by the fact that, coupled with the thinking promoted by Morgan and Hunt (1994) 

that relationship marketing is all marketing activities that influence relational 

exchange, the view posited in this study, is that it is the combination of IC, IM and 

IRM thinking that maximises the productivity of employee behaviour and attitudes. 

That is, successful organisational relationships are only realised through effective 

exchange of information between the organisation and the employee (i.e. the 

communication process). Furthermore, effective work practices are premised by 

relationships within and across workgroups (Varey & Lewis, 1999) that mandate 

interfunctional coordination and integration (i.e. internal marketing process) (Rafiq 

& Ahmed, 2000; Ahmed et al., 2003). Therefore, while not explicitly articulated in 

the IRM literature, consideration of the organisational processes and methods 

promoted in the IC and IM literature is equally as relevant to IRM. 

 

In consideration of the IC and IM literature, it is apparent that while both bodies of 

literature highlight different process outcomes, they both emanate from the same 

source, namely, the organisation’s structure. Within the literature, the 

organisation’s structure is promoted as being a potential impediment to attainment 

of a shared understanding or vision throughout the organisation. The IC literature’s 

response to this impediment is the promotion of non-hierarchical communication 

processes (Asif & Sargeant, 2000).  Consistent with other comparisons between the 

IC and IM literature, however, the IM approach to the organisational structural 

issue is less prescriptive. IM, therefore, seeks to promote interfunctional 
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coordination and integration processes (Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000; Ahmed et al., 2003) 

as a means to address the functional silos that are evident in various organisational 

structures.  

 

Further to the promotion of a cross-functional approach to organisational processes 

(Conduit & Mavondo, 2001), the IM literature specifies employee involvement 

(Barnes & Morris, 2000; Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Naude et al., 2003) or 

empowerment (Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000; Ahmed et al., 2003) as another 

organisational process worthy of consideration. Employee involvement not only 

enhances the customer consciousness of employees but also increases employee 

understanding for why organisational decisions are made. The significance of this is 

evident in the subsequent impact employee involvement/empowerment has on job 

satisfaction, customer orientation and service quality (Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000). 

 

While consideration of the various IC and IM process initiatives is meaningful in the 

quest to enhance the customer consciousness of employees, consideration of the 

initiatives in isolation is deemed to be insufficient. Again, the emphasis here is on 

the combination of thinking promoted in both literatures, to strengthen the 

impedance for change. For example, Peters and Fletcher (2004) describe the 

interdependence of communication processes and organisational integration. From 

their perspective, it is how the communication flows within organisations that 

ultimately shape functional distinctions and hierarchical structures (Peters & 

Fletcher, 2004).  Peters and Fletcher (2004) argue that changes in functional 

distinctions and hierarchical structures today, are a result of 1) the necessity of 

functions to unite in their understanding of the customer so as to satisfy customer 

needs and wants; and 2) the increased desire for flattened organisational 

structures to encourage knowledge sharing and improve efficiencies. 

 

However, these considerations, along with the myriad of informal communication 

networks within a single organisation, highlight the complexity of organisational 

processes. Therefore, to ensure that the processes implemented are successful, a 

communication strategy is considered to be imperative (Asif & Sargeant, 2000; 

Barrett, 2002). The communication strategy ensures that there is a one-to-one 

correlation between the organisation’s strategic intent and its actions. 

Furthermore, it integrates the communication processes that enable cross-

functional integration and employee involvement, providing a framework from 
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which to execute various activities. More importantly though, the communication 

strategy represents the unification of IC and IM processes that is required for 

enhanced employee management practices. However, a strategy is only as good as 

the articulation of the detail, or the methods, by which action can be taken. 

 

3.7.3  Methods 

 

Having articulated a communications strategy that reflects organisational processes 

aimed at enabling positive employee attitudes and behaviour, effective 

implementation of such processes is necessary to ensure transference of required 

understanding. To do this, Argenti (1998) argues that there should be an emphasis 

on two way communication, employee access to senior management in meetings, 

the creation of employee oriented publications and an increased focused on visual 

communications as employees are becoming more visual in their consumption of 

information. He goes further to emphasise that the organisation grapevine 

(informal communication), should be considered and, therefore, encouraged as 

other forms of organisationally generated communication. 

 

Within every organisation there is a subtle form of communication diversity 

(Spitzer & Swidler, 2003). Therefore, a review of the IC literature reveals how 

organisations employ various internal communication methods. The traditional 

instruments for employee communication can be segmented into top down 

communication tools (for example employee newsletter, memos, meetings), 

bottom up communication tools (for example employee surveys, suggestion box, 

open door policy) and horizontal communication tools (for example project 

meetings, department meetings, informal network) (Stauss & Hoffman, 2000). 

Selection of which tools to use is to be premised by the answer to the question, 

‘which is the most useful in communicating the required information?’ (Kessler et 

al., 2004). 

 

From an IM perspective, while the essence or goal of implementation is consistent 

with the IC literature, that is, to ensure transference of required understanding, 

the theme or the umbrella under which all IM methods fall can be classified as the 

adoption of a ‘marketing like approach’. The IM literature, derived from the 

thinking that promotes employees as customers, mandates that the tools and 

resources employed in the macro-marketing environment be employed internally so 
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as to achieve the desired outcomes (Piercy, 1995; Ahmed et al., 2003). Such 

resources include internal market research (George, 1990; Gronroos, 2000; Lings, 

2004), internal communication (Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Ahmed & Rafiq, 2003; 

Ahmed et al., 2003; Naude et al., 2003; Lings, 2004), training and development 

(Gronroos, 2000; Ahmed et al., 2003) and personnel management (i.e. staffing, 

selection and succession) (Gronroos, 2000; Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Ahmed et al., 

2003). 

 

Ultimately though, the challenge today does not lie in identifying more methods 

for implementing organisational initiatives, rather the impetus is on decreasing the 

barrage of internally focused initiatives that employees are faced with. In doing so, 

one is able to reconcile the capacity of the audience with the often-undisciplined 

torrent of information from the organisation (Smythe, 1996). Furthermore, greater 

appreciation of the impact of various internal initiatives is enhanced when it is 

recognised that influencing employee attitudes and behaviour involves a multi-

layered approach. That is, the realisation of appropriate employee brand 

knowledge demands environmental, procedural and methodological considerations.  

 

3.8 Enabling Appropriate Employee Brand Knowledge 

 

In summarising the components of IC, IM and IRM literature, it is evident that all 

three philosophies share the same goal, that being to leverage the employee asset 

in the attainment of organisational success. Figure 3.1, therefore, provides a 

diagrammatic perspective of the literature that is promoted as enabling 

appropriate employee brand knowledge.  
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While the initiatives that manifest themselves within each body of literature are 

different, how they are classified from a management perspective is one and the 

same. That is, they are either classified as being concerned with environmental 

factors, process issues, or methods for implementation. 

 

In consideration of Figure 3.1 and the previous discussion, it is also worthy to note 

that contemplation of each philosophy in isolation is believed to be insufficient to 

bring about the articulated intent of appropriate employee attitudes and 

behaviour. Each initiative is further strengthened by the laddering effect that is 

realised when, for example, the IC initiative of non-hierarchical communication 

processes is supported by the IM initiative of interfunctional coordination and 

integration processes. Collectively, therefore, a more holistic approach to building 

employee brand knowledge is proposed to have a more positive impact on 

employee attitudes and behaviour. It is from this perspective that building EBBE is 

formulated. 

 

3.9 Conclusion 

 

A comprehensive review of the literature concludes that an integrated perspective 

of the IC, IM and IRM literature provides the most rigorous route to ensuring 

appropriate employee brand knowledge. Figure 3.1 represents the consolidation of 

initiatives promoted in the IC, IM and IRM literature. In doing so, Figure 3.1 

illustrates the means by which organisations can build EBBE. In particular, within 

the employee brand knowledge framework that incorporates environmental, 

procedural and methodological considerations, several internal market or 

employee based initiatives necessary for realising EBBE are promoted. With such a 

comprehensive list of employee based initiatives identified, increased 

understanding of the relationships between the initiatives is warranted. The 

significance being, that when building, in this case EBBE, it is important to 

understand the sequential nature of the process. So as to facilitate further 

understanding of how these initiatives are related, Chapter Four will utilise Figure 

3.1 as a framework to develop the theoretical model of this study.  
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  FFOOUURR  

  MMooddeell  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  
 

“Marketing models – simplified representations of marketing processes – are 

used to help researchers understand, predict and control how marketing 

works… Marketing models are usually made up of variables that have some 

type of interrelationship, which can be specified – based on marketing 

theory or observations from practical experience.”  

(Wyner, 2006, p.6) 

 
4.1 Introduction 

 
The ability for an organisation to deliver service quality and brand promises in line 

with consumer expectations is amplified in a competitive market place. The 

significance of employees in the realisation of such organisational goals comes to 

the fore as, increasingly, organisations awaken to the connection between 

employee, customer and financial performance (see for example Loveman, 1998; 

Heskett et al., 2001). As a result of organisations seeing value in the simultaneous 

application of internal and external brand management, Chapter Two concluded 

that the brand equity literature was void of a third, yet equally relevant, 

perspective, namely employee based brand equity (EBBE). In light of this deficit, 

Chapter Three explored the means by which organisations endeavour to focus 

employee efforts towards organisational goals. As a result, the literature pertaining 

to internal communication, internal marketing and internal relationship marketing 

was reviewed. Figure 3.3 illustrates the various initiatives promoted by each 

philosophy, which collectively, can be considered as internal brand management. 

In turn, such a framework provides a strong foundation upon which to 

conceptualisation EBBE, or more specifically, how to build EBBE. Such efforts allow 

EBBE to not only be built, but more importantly,  be measured and managed. 

 

So as to facilitate further understanding of how the internal brand management 

initiatives are related, classification in accordance with each initiative’s 

contribution to building EBBE is required. For example, the initiatives identified in 

Figure 3.3 can be classified as establishing principles for guiding employees’ 

attitudes and behaviours (for example training and development or employee 

survey). Furthermore, in some instances, for employees to understand what the 
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guiding principles mean to them with respect to their roles and responsibilities, 

additional support may be needed to ensure the required, organisational, 

understanding is realised. As such, certain initiatives are identified as enabling this 

facilitation of meaning (for example, role of management or employee 

involvement). It is through the establishment of guiding principles, which are 

enhanced by initiatives to facilitate meaning, that employee attitude and 

behaviours are modified. As such, organisational benefits are realised as a result of 

such a holistic approach to internal brand management, for example brand 

citizenship behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee intention to stay and 

positive employee word of mouth.  Such a methodical and constructed approach to 

internal brand management allows for EBBE to be realised and to be built, 

measured and managed. Building EBBE is, therefore, explored in more detail in this 

chapter through the development of the EBBE Model.  

 

4.2 Model Development  

 
Underpinning the need to develop marketing models is the consideration of 

whether having a model is superior to not having a model, or, when intuitive and 

subjective managerial decision-making is deemed to be sufficient to not warrant a 

model (Wyner, 2006). Given that this study is concerned with not only the 

conceptualisation of EBBE but also the ability to empirically test such a 

conceptualisation, objectivity and informed decision making is paramount. As such, 

this chapter will systematically identify relevant variables and their subsequent 

relationship to other variables with respect to internal brand management. In doing 

so, the EBBE Model is developed. The first building block of the model consists of 

the guiding principles that are significant for both the organisation and the 

employee in realising appropriate employee brand knowledge. As a result, the 

construction of the model relies on the identification of the second building block, 

namely employee brand knowledge effects. Having identified the effects of 

employees having brand knowledge, the model seeks to build on those employee 

effects, contributing to the third building block, as manifested in EBBE benefits.  

However, the most significant aspect of the construction of the EBBE model lays 

not in the addition of another building block. Rather the significance lies in the 

cement, which infiltrates all other aspects of model construction and, therefore, 

has a profound effect on model behaviour. This cement, in the context of the 

model, is labelled as facilitation of meaning. Each aspect of the model 

construction will be discussed in the proceeding sections.  
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4.2.1  STAGE 1 - Guiding Principles 

 

To influence employee attitudes and behaviour so that they reflect organisational 

requirements, it is necessary to provide employees with direction. Such direction 

ensures employees are able to successfully carry out their roles and responsibilities 

(King & Grace, 2005).  Providing direction to employees requires consideration be 

given to the identification and, subsequent, articulation of principles upon which 

to guide employee behaviour. Therefore, the first stage in the development of the 

EBBE Model is Guiding Principles. In the context of this model, Guiding Principles 

can be defined as the identification and articulation of brand related information 

that is pertinent for employees to be successful in the workplace. 

 

In consideration of Figure 3.3, it is evident that initiatives classified as being either 

process or method components in the literature, are concerned with either the 

generation or dissemination of employee targeted information. This is attributed to 

the fact that each initiative involves either the provision of knowledge to 

employees, for example training and development or, alternatively, the collection 

of information from employees, for example, employee survey.  As a result, 

collectively, they have been classified as Guiding Principles. At an information 

generation level such initiatives seek to guide organisational actions as a result of 

the identification of employee related information (e.g. employee survey). 

Conversely, at a knowledge dissemination level such initiatives seek to guide 

employee actions as a result of providing employees with brand information 

relevant to their job (e.g. external marketing information).  Identification and 

articulation of employee related brand information is considered essential for the 

brand identity to act as a frame of reference for employee attitude and behaviour. 

Such a transfer of knowledge from the organisation to the employee, however, first 

requires that the organisation has an understanding of the internal market. This 

understanding ensures that the knowledge to be transferred is relevant to the 

audience. It is from this perspective that information generation is discussed. 

 
 
4.2.1.1  Information Generation 
 

Articulation of a communication strategy  as promoted in the IC literature (Asif & 

Sargeant, 2000; Barrett, 2002) underpins both information generation and 

knowledge dissemination. With respect to information generation, both the IC and 
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IM literature identify the generation of employee based information as emanating 

from either informal channels, such as the organisational grapevine (Argenti, 

1998), or through more formal communication channels, such as internal market 

research (George, 1990; Gronroos, 2000; Lings, 2004). Information generation, in 

this sense, is concerned with the organisation increasing its comprehension of 

employees’ attitudes and capabilities with respect to their roles and 

responsibilities, as well as providing a feedback loop of customer insights from the 

‘coal face’. Therefore, information generation is defined as the extent to which an 

employee perceives the organisation generates information via employee feedback 

(informal and formal) for the purpose of improving organisational actions and 

decision-making. Having generated such information, the organisation is able to 

enhance its message development in line with internal market needs, thereby 

influencing the dissemination of relevant brand knowledge. 

 

4.2.1.2  Knowledge Dissemination 
 

In contrast to information generation, knowledge dissemination is concerned with 

providing the context with which the brand identity is made relevant to each 

employee (Lings & Greenley, 2005). That is, to enable employees to exhibit 

positive attitudes and be capable of delivering the articulated brand promise, 

information must be provided to them that demonstrates the linkage between the 

externally promoted brand identity, or promise, and their roles and 

responsibilities. The term of choice, however, for this construct is knowledge 

dissemination in contrast to information dissemination. The distinction is important 

given that information in isolation does not drive momentum. Rather it is the 

comprehension of the impact of that information on actions and decision-making, 

in other words, knowledge, which is the precursor to the realisation of the desired 

activity. Given that employees require relevant and meaningful data to exhibit 

desired behaviours, the dissemination of knowledge, as opposed to information, is 

believed to be important. 

 

Again, the communication strategy facilitates this process, but in contrast to the 

pull strategy of information generation, knowledge dissemination adopts a push 

strategy. Drawing on the content provided by the organisation’s brand identity, 

knowledge dissemination is concerned with equipping employees with knowledge 

to satisfy customer expectations that are formed as a result of the brand’s 

communicated identity. Communication of information with respect to the service 
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offering, customers needs and wants, product and service benefits and 

characteristics as well as the corporate aims and strategies (Lings & Greenley, 

2005), otherwise known as the ‘why’ factor or knowledge, all contribute to the 

clarification of employees roles within the work environment. Knowledge 

dissemination is, therefore, defined as the extent to which an employee perceives 

brand knowledge is transferred from the organisation to the employee, in a 

meaningful and relevant manner for the successful execution of employee roles 

and responsibilities. As such, knowledge dissemination is considered essential to 

building appropriate employee brand knowledge. 

 

Further to the dissemination of external marketing information, employees, to 

enhance their comprehension of organisational expectations of them, draw upon 

additional information sources.  Such information sources include training and 

development and personnel management. Training and development is seen as a 

means through which organisations can not only emphasise the importance of 

employees exhibiting positive brand behaviours but, more powerfully, it is seen as 

an important means by which active demonstration of employee relevance and the 

subsequent development of brand related skills or competencies is enabled 

(Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Ahmed et al., 2003).  

 

With respect to personnel management, knowledge disseminated under this banner 

is two fold. Firstly, recruitment and selection practices are important sources of 

information for a prospective or new employee with respect to what 

behaviour/skills are expected of them in order to be successful in their new role.  

Secondly, the organisation’s rewards system (compensation, promotional 

opportunities, remuneration) is considered an important source of information, 

instrumental in influencing existing employee behaviour (Conduit & Mavondo, 

2001). In accordance with equity theory, employees seek to balance their effort 

relative to the organisation’s contribution (Deluga, 1994; Beckett-Camarata et al., 

1998). As such, employees weigh the messages communicated via the rewards 

system against the externally communicated brand values and employee 

requirements to deliver on such brand values. If customer conscious employees are 

required, then organisational incentives need to reward such effort, in contrast to, 

what is sometimes conflicting, short term profit or sales driven outcomes (Jaworski 

& Kohli, 1993).  
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Given the extent to which both of these human resources functions communicate 

information to employees with respect to their roles and responsibilities, it is 

imperative that they are developed in the context of facilitating employee 

capabilities with respect to delivering the brand promise. Drawing on the content 

provided by the organisation’s brand identity provides a context for the 

development of training and development and personnel management initiatives. 

Furthermore, using the brand identity as a reference point for internal systems and 

procedures also enables a consistency of message with respect to what employees 

need to do to deliver on customer expectations versus what support and systems 

the organisations provide to facilitate this. 

 

4.2.1.3  Summary of Guiding Principles  

 

For employees to be able to develop appropriate brand knowledge, evaluation of 

employee consumption of brand related information is considered essential. More 

specifically, information generation is concerned with the evaluation of the 

effectiveness of such consumption on employee attitudes and behaviours. It is 

through such an evaluation that the organisation can ensure that the knowledge 

disseminated to employees is relevant for employee success. As such, they are the 

first to be included in the proposed model and are labelled as Guiding Principles as 

depicted in Figure 4.1.  
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Collectively, information generation and knowledge dissemination represents the 

channel through which the brand identity information is translated for internal 

(employee) consumption. That is, information generation and knowledge 

dissemination guides employee behaviour and attitudes in accordance with 

organisational expectations.  

 
 
4.2.2  STAGE 2 – Employee Brand Knowledge Effects 

 

The second stage in the development of this model, consistent with Keller’s (1998) 

conceptualisation of customer based brand equity (CBBE) (see Figure 2.1), 

represents the knowledge effects that can be attributed to the provision of Guiding 

Principles. However, reflecting on previously posited arguments (see section 2.8), 

the need to articulate the difference between customer brand knowledge and 

employee brand knowledge resides in the response that is required as a result of 

having such knowledge. That is, brand knowledge, for the consumer should 

ultimately manifest itself in long-term consumption behaviour. Brand knowledge 

from an employee perspective, however, should ultimately manifest itself in the 

brand promise being delivered. Therefore, with respect to this model, Employee 

Brand Knowledge Effects can be defined as the result of an employee having 

meaningful and relevant knowledge of the organisation’s brand in order to be 

successful in their role. Consistent with the CBBE perspective of brand knowledge 

consisting of two dimensions, namely brand awareness and brand image (Keller, 

1993), brand knowledge from an employee perspective also consists of two 

dimensions that ultimately affect the way that they respond to the brand, namely 

role clarity and brand commitment. 

 

4.2.2.1  Role Clarity 
 

In the context of this study, role clarity can be defined as the level of clarity an 

employee has of their role as a result of having brand knowledge. Providing 

employees with clear guidance and direction, as premised through the provision of 

appropriate brand knowledge, has the potential for role conflict and confusion to 

dissipate. As a result, increased job satisfaction and organisational commitment is 

realised (Siguaw, Brown, & Widing, 1994; Jones et al., 2003). If an employee 

believes that information that is important to fulfilling their performance 

expectations is not widely distributed, employee’s role ambiguity increases (Babin 
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& Boles, 1996). Given that employees having brand knowledge is considered to be 

important for providing them with the direction to be successful in their role (King 

& Grace, 2005), role clarity is considered a relevant means through which 

employee brand knowledge can be assessed. As such, role clarity is considered to 

be a meaningful measure of the effect that brand knowledge has on employees. 

 

 4.2.2.2  Brand Commitment 

 

To ensure that employees are not only able, but also have a genuine desire to 

deliver the brand promise, the level of employee brand commitment becomes an 

important indicator of employee brand knowledge effects. In recognition of the 

relational or exchange association that exists between the employee and the 

organisation, the importance placed on such a relationship from an employee’s 

perspective, is commensurate to the effort desired to maintain it (Morgan & Hunt, 

1994). In other words, if the employee perceives the relationship with the 

organisation to be a positive one, worthy of maintaining, then the employee has a 

high level of commitment to the organisation. Commitment, in this sense, is 

considered to be a key variable in determining organisational success (Morgan & 

Hunt, 1994) as employees feeling of belonging influences their ability to go above 

and beyond the call of duty in order to achieve the organisation’s goals (Castro et 

al., 2005).  

 

While there are three perspectives of organisational commitment, namely 

affective, continuance and normative, the former is the dimension promoted in 

this study. Both continuance commitment, which infers that employees are 

consciously aware of the costs associated with leaving an organisation and 

normative commitment, which reflects a feeling of obligation (Castro et al., 2005) 

are driven by external consequence. In contrast, affective or attitudinal 

commitment is more an internalised perspective, representing the strength of the 

individual’s attachment to the organisation and the extent to which they 

internalise or adopt the values, characteristics, perspectives and beliefs of the 

organisation (O'Reilly & Chatman, 1986; Iverson, McLeod, & Erwin, 1996; Castro et 

al., 2005).  

 

Brand commitment, therefore, is defined as the psychological attachment or the 

feeling of belonging an employee has towards an organisation. This perspective of 
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commitment is consistent with the higher order brand resonance that Keller (2001) 

believes is the pinnacle in external brand building and, therefore, essential for the 

creation of brand equity. Brand resonance, consistent with the affective or 

attitudinal brand commitment component in this study, refers to the relationship 

customers have with a brand and the extent to which they feel in synch with that 

brand (Keller, 2001). The significance is that, the attainment of such brand 

resonance or commitment engenders not only behavioural loyalty and attitudinal 

attachment but also has the ability to create a sense of community amongst those 

that are also associated with the brand (Keller, 2001). In the context of this study, 

such active engagement is evident in the behaviours of employees that add value 

to the brand. These behaviours are evident in the employee actions that are 

promoted as being the benefits of EBBE, which are subsequently discussed in the 

next section. 

 

4.2.2.3  Summary of Employee Brand Knowledge Effects  

 

Brand knowledge is considered to be the key to realising brand equity. This is so 

because without knowledge of the brand the employee is unable to behave in the 

manner to which the organisation intends. Figure 4.2 depicts the proposed model 

with the inclusion of the Employee Brand Knowledge Effects component.  
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In particular, this model proposes that as a result of such brand knowledge, 

employees’ role clarity will increase. Furthermore, employee comprehension of 

brand values and organisational intentions, increases the potential for employee 

attachment as realised through organisational and employee synergistic values. It 

is, therefore, argued that role clarity and brand commitment are important 

knowledge effects and, as such, warrant inclusion in the model. As a result of 

employees being provided with relevant information so as to guide their attitudes 

and behaviour (see Figure 4.1), the impact or effects of such actions in forming 

appropriate employee brand knowledge is realised (see Figure 4.2). On this basis, it 

is argued that the component of Guiding Principles will have a significant impact 

on Employee Brand Knowledge Effects.  

 

4.2.3  STAGE 3 – Employee Based Brand Equity Benefits 

 

Having proposed Guiding Principles as a component that enables appropriate 

employee brand knowledge, the next stage of the model development provides 

insight into the organisational benefits of such brand knowledge. Consistent with 

the external perspective of brand equity, EBBE is defined as the differential effect 

that brand knowledge has on employee’s response to their work environment. As a 

result, EBBE engenders organisational benefits, or lack there of, derived from 

employees having knowledge with respect to the brand. In consideration of the IC, 

IM and IRM literature that is focused on enabling positive employee behaviour, the 

literature falls short of the specific identification, and subsequent measurement, 

of the benefits of such an internal investment. Notwithstanding this paucity in the 

internal brand management literature, the management literature in particular, 

has a strong focus on the ‘results’ or ‘benefits’ of productively managing the 

human resource of an organisation (see for example Boselie and van der Wiele, 

2002; Goldstein, 2003; Ramlall, 2004). 

 

In the context of this study, the benefits that are coveted by organisations lie in 

the attitudinal and subsequent behavioural intentions exhibited by employees. This 

is because behavioural intentions are considered indicators that signal the 

likelihood of a positive relationship with the organisation continuing (Zeithaml, 

Berry & Parasuraman, 1996; Bloemer and Odekerken- Schröder, 2006).  The 

significance of identifying EBBE benefits lies in the fact that such benefits are 

considered to be the foundation upon which customer satisfaction and financial 
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performance is enhanced (see for example Loveman, 1998; Heskett et al., 2001).  

In other words, the ability to identify and measure the results of internal brand 

management not only provides an indication of the level of success of such efforts, 

but more importantly, informs the organisation as to whether the first link in the 

service profit chain (i.e. employees) is strong enough to sustain the subsequent 

links (i.e. customer satisfaction and profit realisation).   

 

Having established the linkage metaphor between organisational benefits that are 

derived from employees, customers and financial performance, it is appropriate to 

revisit the service profit chain perspective previously discussed (see Chapter 2 

section 2.7). Employee loyalty is considered to be an important determinant of 

customer loyalty and, in turn, the financial successes of the organisation (Hesket et 

al, 1994; Loveman, 1998; Bloemer & Odekerken-Schröder, 2006). As such, on the 

surface, employee loyalty could be considered an appropriate benefit of EBBE. 

However the word ‘loyalty’ is subjective in its interpretation (Hajdin, 2005). For 

example, in a business sense, customer loyalty is realised when customers 

repeatedly buy a product from a particular business. Therefore, according to 

Hajdin (2005) purchasing the same toothpaste out of a thoughtless habit is 

classified as loyalty. Furthermore, an employee who stays with an organisation for 

a long time solely to receive certain entitlements could be considered loyal if the 

only indication is tenure. Both of these perspectives illustrate very pragmatic and 

somewhat unconscious decisions that are not driven out of a sense of allegiance to 

the organisation, rather out of necessity. 

 

In the absence of a clear definition and understanding of what loyalty actually is, 

more specific and, therefore, measurable benefits need to be identified. It is for 

this reason that Zeithaml et al., (1996) believe loyalty to be manifested in several 

ways. As such, consideration of employee behavioural intentions in a one-

dimensional way is believed to lack sufficient insight. Therefore, it is from this 

perspective that benefits of EBBE are considered to be collectively represented by 

several constructs, rather than one. 

 

Support for such a multidimensional approach is also evidenced by Bloemer and 

Odekerken-Schröder (2006), who identify several behavioural attributes that, 

collectively, reflect the conceptual richness of employee loyalty. Such behavioural 

intentions include positive word of mouth, intention to stay, benefit sensitivity and 
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complaining. Consistent with the context in which brand commitment (see section 

4.2.2.2) is considered in this study, Bloemer and Odekerken-Schröder (2006) 

identify affective commitment as being the most important determinant of 

employee loyalty behaviours. In particular, the strongest affirmation of a 

connection between the brand and the intended recipient is, in actual fact, the 

recipient’s active engagement (Keller, 2001) in the brand experience. It is from 

this perspective that employees’ exhibiting brand citizenship behaviour (BCB) is 

considered to be the first construct that contributes to organisational benefits 

derived from EBBE. 

 

A precursor, however, to positive employee behavioural intentions and subsequent 

behaviour as manifested in BCB, and consistent with consumer behaviour research, 

is satisfaction (Heskett et al., 1994; Loveman, 1998). In fact, Pearson (1991) 

emphasises that decreased job satisfaction leads to a greater probability of 

withdrawal behaviour, which is in direct conflict to the positive employee 

behaviours coveted by organisations. As such, employee satisfaction is also 

included as a dimension of EBBE benefits. Employee satisfaction is considered to 

be an end state of the application of internal service quality initiatives such as 

communications, teamwork, resource allocation and perceived quality of senior 

management (Hesket et al., 1994; Loveman, 1998). 

 

Furthermore, employee satisfaction is linked to retention of employees (Boselie 

and van der Wiele, 2002; Rust, Stewart, Miller & Pielack, 1996) and positive word 

of mouth communication (Shinnar, Young & Meana, 2004). It is from this 

perspective that Loveman’s (1998) employee loyalty construct is measured by 

expressed commitment and length of employment, which parallel Bloemer and 

Odekerken-Schröder’s (2006) positive word of mouth and intention to stay 

constructs. Such consistency of thinking underpins employee intention to stay and 

positive employee word of mouth as the final constructs or benefits realised as a 

result of EBBE. EBBE benefits, therefore, which can be defined as employee 

exhibition of brand consistent intentions and actions, incorporates brand 

citizenship behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee intention to stay and 

positive employee word of mouth. As such, these are further discussed. 
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4.2.3.1  Brand Citizenship Behaviour 
 

Prior to the exploration of brand citizenship behaviour, clarification with respect 

to dimension terminology is required. In relation to the terminology used with 

respect to brand citizenship behaviour, Burmann and Zeplin (2005) believe there to 

be subtle differences with respect to brand related behaviour in contrast to 

organisational related behaviour. As such, they promote a modified perspective to 

organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB), namely brand citizenship behaviour 

(BCB). Burmann and Zeplin (2005) believe such a modification is warranted given 

that OCB is ‘considered’ to have an internal focus. However, contemplation of the 

subtle changes Burmann and Zeplin (2005) made with respect to the OCB construct 

to coin BCB, is not believed, here, to be sufficient in delineating between the two 

constructs. As a result, it is suggested that they should be considered synonymous. 

 

Furthermore, in support of OCB and BCB being considered one and the same is the 

promotion in this study that the organisation is the brand. As a result, the 

organisation’s strategy is inextricably linked to the brand strategy. Therefore, 

organisational behaviours are consistent to brand behaviours. OCB is defined as 

“individual voluntary behaviours outside of role expectations that are not directly 

or explicitly acknowledged by the formal reward system and which, in aggregate, 

enhance the performance of the organisation” (Burmann & Zeplin, 2005, p. 282). In 

consideration of this definition, OCB and BCB are synonymous. 

 

However, in light of the fact that traditional OCB measures only capture internally 

oriented behaviours, it is in fact the items that measure the behaviours, not the 

creation of new terminology, that need to change. This is consistent with 

organisational, marketing oriented thinking.  Furthermore, Burmann and Zeplin 

(2005) inadvertently provide support for the inextricable link between 

organisational and brand related behaviour when they argue that, with respect to 

organisational commitment, brand commitment is considered to be synonymous 

terminology. Therefore, as this study is embedded in the brand management 

literature, brand citizenship behaviour will be the terminology of choice and the 

focus of the following discussion.  

 

According to Castro et al., (2005), the performance of employees within their work 

environment is a significant consequence of organisational commitment. This is 

premised by the fact that, employees, who are satisfied with their work 
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environment tend to, or have a desire to, reciprocate (Wayne et al., 1997; Castro 

et al., 2005). Through their perception of fairness (Deluga, 1994) and support from 

the organisation (Wayne et al., 1997), employees exhibit behaviours that are 

beyond the formally articulated requirements of their job (Deluga, 1994; Beckett-

Camarata et al., 1998). Such behaviours, identified as brand citizenship behaviour, 

can be defined as employee behaviour that is non-prescribed or ‘above and beyond 

the norm’, yet consistent with the brand values of the organisation, thus 

engendering positive organisational outcomes. 

 

The significance of such ‘extra role’ behaviour is that it is classified as being 

discretionary (Deluga, 1994; Beckett-Camarata et al., 1998; Castro et al., 2005), 

yet considered to be vital for organisational productivity (Deluga, 1994). According 

to Deluga (1994), this is attributed to the fact that organisations cannot possibly 

predict all the appropriate employee behaviours that are required for 

organisational success. For example, service functions, as demonstrated earlier, 

often require non-mandated employee behaviours, which are considered essential 

to shaping customers perceptions of that service (Castro et al., 2005). Such ‘extra 

role’ behaviour may, in fact, be outside the control of the organisation, however 

this does not mean that it should not be a consideration for organisations that 

covet success. 

 

The exhibition of voluntary employee behaviours for the sole purpose of enhancing 

organisational performance, independent of their own personal goals (Organ, 

1988), captures the essence of the behaviours and attitudes coveted in the IC, IM 

and IRM literature. BCB is only present when employees are empowered to make 

the necessary brand related decisions supported by the organisation (Burmann & 

Zeplin, 2005). Therefore, BCB is considered an outcome of appropriate employee 

brand knowledge, hence its inclusion as a dimension of EBBE benefits.  

 

4.2.3.2  Employee Satisfaction 

 

Employee satisfaction is promoted as being one of the most frequently studied 

employee outcomes/responses (Rust et al., 1996). This is so because, consistent 

with the emphasis afforded to customer satisfaction, employee satisfaction, in 

accordance with Fishbein and Ajzen’s (1975) theory of reasoned action, is linked to 

employee behaviour. Employee job satisfaction is driven by employee contentment 
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with managerial processes that impact their general wellbeing (Rust et al., 1996) 

and the extent to which employees like their work (Hwang & Kuo, 2006). 

Therefore, as internal brand management seeks to clarify employees’ roles and 

responsibilities with respect to delivering the brand promise, thereby increasing 

their role clarity and subsequently decreasing job dissatisfaction, employee job 

satisfaction is considered to be a relevant dimension or indicator of EBBE benefits. 

As a result, employee satisfaction can be defined as the level of satisfaction an 

employee receives from their job as a result of realising what they want and value 

from their work. In other words, employee satisfaction is “the extent of 

employee’s expectations that their job will provide a mix of features (such as pay, 

promotion or autonomy), and for which each employee has preferential values” 

(Hwang & Kuo, 2006 p.255). As a result, employee satisfaction, in turn, influences 

employee intentions with respect to remaining with that organisation. 

 

4.2.3.3  Employee Intention to Stay 

 

As a result of employee satisfaction being closely linked to the intention of 

employees to leave the organisation (Rust et al., 1996; Boselie & van der Wiele, 

2002), employee intention to stay is considered to be worthy of inclusion in this 

model. More specifically, employee intention to stay is considered to be an 

appropriate employee based outcome given the significant economic impact 

attributed to losing knowledgeable employees (Ramlall, 2004).  The economic 

significance is underpinned by the concept of human capital, whereby employees 

are considered to possess skills, experience and knowledge that, in turn, creates 

economic value for organisations through increased productivity (Snell & Dean, 

1992; Ramlall, 2004). From this perspective, employee intention to stay is 

considered an appropriate benefit of EBBE, given the financial benefits realised by 

the organisation, coupled with its relationship to job satisfaction (Hwang & Kuo, 

2006). However, both employee satisfaction and employee intention to stay only 

capture the attitudinal perspective of employees. Given that it is the actual 

behavioural intentions that truly reflect the likelihood of a positive relationship 

continuing (Zeithaml et al., 1996), inclusion of positive word of mouth as a 

measurable benefit is warranted. In doing so a more robust measure of EBBE 

benefits is realised.  
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4.2.3.4  Positive Employee Word of Mouth 

 

Employee referrals or word of mouth (WOM) is considered to be another equally 

compelling employee outcome that is linked to employee job satisfaction (Shinnar 

et al., 2004). Positive employee WOM can be defined as the extent to which an 

employee is willing to say positive things about the organisation and readily 

recommend the organisation to others. Shinnar et al. (2004, p. 273) argues that 

while WOM communication can have both intrinsic or extrinsic motivations, 

employees that hold a favourable disposition towards their organisation maybe 

intrinsically motivated to partake in positive WOM because of  

1. self involvement – to relive the delight of joining or to confirm their joy in 

being part of the organisation; 

2. self confirmation – to reinforce their conviction that they made the right 

choice in working for the employer; or 

3. other involvement – the desire to help or to share the benefits of joining the 

organisation with others 

 

Such employee activity not only derives benefits for the employee but also 

contributes to positive organisational outcomes or benefits as well. Such outcomes 

are manifested in increased recruitment cost efficiencies (Morehart, 2001), better 

employee performance (Kirnan, Farley, & Geisinger, 1989) and more pre-

employment knowledge (Williams, Labig, & Stone, 1993) which has a subsequent 

impact on organisational socialisation. Positive employee WOM is, therefore, 

considered to be a significant producer of organisational benefits as a result of 

employees having  appropriate brand knowledge. 

 

4.2.3.5  Summary of EBBE Benefits  

 

The benefits of EBBE are realised when employees, in response to internal brand 

management initiatives, as encapsulated by Guiding Principles, hold appropriate 

brand knowledge with respect to delivering the organisation’s brand promise. From 

an operational perspective, such added value or benefit includes brand citizenship 

behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee intention to stay and employee 

positive WOM. With EBBE representing the outcome realised as a result of internal 

brand management investment, the third stage in the model development is 

referred to as EBBE Benefits and presented in Figure 4.3.  
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4.2.4  STAGE 4 - Facilitation of Meaning 

 

The final component of the model is considered to be the most important as it is 

concerned with increasing the effectiveness of the entire process. In its simplest 

form, the communication process is concerned with the exchange of thoughts and 

ideas (McColl - Kennedy, Kiel, Lusch, & Lusch, 1992). In the context of this study, 

the Guiding Principles component of this model is concerned with the encoding and 

transmitting phases of the communication process. The receipt and interpretation 

phase of the process is articulated in this study as Employee Brand Knowledge 

Effects. However, as in all communication processes, there is the potential for the 

intention of the message to be distorted from transmition to interpretation (McColl 

- Kennedy et al., 1992).  

 

So as to minimise the potential for employees’ misinterpretation of the brand 

identity and how it relates to them, and to ensure that the information provided is 

not only relevant, but also meaningful, the model promotes the component of 

Facilitation of Meaning. Information provided to employees during the information 

generation and knowledge dissemination phase, otherwise known as Guiding 

Principles, will have an impact on employees’ attitude towards their roles and 
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responsibilities, as encapsulated in Employee Brand Knowledge Effects (see Figure 

4.2). However, the creation of an environment, as manifested in the Facilitation of 

Meaning component, is believed to enhance the development of appropriate 

employee brand knowledge. It is for this reason that Facilitation of Meaning is 

defined as enhancing the employee’s ability and motivation to develop 

appropriate brand knowledge. Upon reviewing the literature, it is believed that 

enhanced understanding can be realised through two factors, which in this case are 

labelled as openness and the ‘H’ factor. Both constructs will be subsequently 

discussed. 

 
4.2.4.1  Openness 
 

For information to be transmitted effectively and interpreted as the sender 

intended, the receiver, in this case, the employee, must be prepared to receive 

the information. Openness, therefore, represents aspects of the organisational 

climate that are considered important contributors to employees being responsive 

to both the organisation and, subsequently, the organisation’s customers. As a 

result, openness can be defined as the extent to which an employee is receptive to 

organisational dialogue for the purpose of creating an informed and productive 

workforce. In other words, it is the extent to which the organisational climate 

promotes the transfer, and subsequent synthesis, of brand knowledge between the 

organisation and employee. From this perspective, openness defines itself in 

accordance with four constructs within the literature namely, management 

support, organisational socialisation, employee attitude towards their job and 

employee involvement.  

 

4.2.4.1.1  Management Support 

 

The role of management being promoted in the IC, IM and IRM literature is 

consistent throughout. Management support, given the close proximity in working 

relationship with the employee, is considered essential for successful employee 

outcomes (see for example Holtzhausen, 2002; Naude et al., 2003; Bell et al., 

2004). Furthermore, employee perception with respect to the extent that the 

organisation cares for their well being, as promoted in the perceived organisational 

support literature (Bell et al., 2004; Wayne et al., 1997), has a significant impact 

on employees exhibiting attitudes and behaviours that aid the organisation (Wayne 

et al., 1997). Therefore, in the context of this study, management support is 
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defined as the extent to which an employee perceives that the organisation 

acknowledges and supports employee effort. 

 

4.2.4.1.2  Organisational Socialisation 

 

Furthermore, organisational socialisation, or the process by which employees gain 

an appreciation for the values and beliefs of the organisation and the subsequent 

expectations of them by the organisation in order to be a successful contributor 

(Kelley, 1992; Naude et al., 2003), is also considered to be an important ‘openness’ 

factor. This is because such socialisation has been found to lead to greater 

motivational effort and organisational commitment on behalf of the employee 

(Kelley, 1992). In the context of this study, organisational socialisation is defined 

as the extent to which an employee perceives the organisational environment 

assists employees to learn and identify organisational values, beliefs and 

expectations. 

 

4.2.4.1.3  Employee Attitude Towards their Job 

 

With respect to employee attitude towards their job, inclusion of this as a 

component is premised by the relationship between job satisfaction and 

organisational climate (e.g. Pritchard & Karasick, 1973, as cited by Naude et al., 

2003). With employee attitudes being influenced as a result of how they feel they 

are treated as a member of an organisation (Naude et al., 2003), employee’s 

overall job satisfaction is likely to influence the receptivity towards 

organisationally generated information. As such, employee attitude towards their 

job is defined as the extent to which an employee has a positive attitude towards 

their job. It is for this reason that, employee attitude towards their job, in the 

context of this model, is concerned with a) reward satisfaction – being recognised 

for a job well done b) stimulation from work satisfaction – meaningful job leading 

to active behaviour and c) workload satisfaction – having sufficient time and 

support to participate. These factors are believed to be important in the creation 

of an environment that openly fosters brand-building activities.   
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4.2.4.1.4  Employee Involvement 

 

The final component that is considered to be an important contributor to the 

creation of an environment that is open or receptive to organisational driven 

information is that of employee involvement or participation. From a consumer 

behaviourist perspective, involvement is defined as “the individual state of 

arousal, activation and preparedness to engage in specific information process or 

goal directed behaviours towards a stimulus” (Schiffman et al., 2001, p.196). This 

comprehensive definition underpins openness in its entirety. In contrast, employee 

involvement in this model is concerned with the extent to which employees 

actively, or there is at least the opportunity to, participate in organisational 

initiatives such as providing feedback or helping shape consumer based decisions. 

As a result, employee involvement is defined as the extent to which an employee 

perceives they have the opportunity to participate in organisational initiatives. 

Such involvement is perceived to strengthen the employee’s organisational 

commitment (Conduit & Mavondo, 2001) and, therefore, increase their receptivity 

for such information.  

 

A review of the literature emphasises several constructs that contribute to an 

organisational climate that is responsive to being customer aware, namely 

management support, organisational socialisation, employee attitude towards 

their job and employee involvement. It is from this perspective that openness 

represents the extent to which the organisational climate is conducive to the 

realisation of positive employee behaviours. Having emphasised the importance of 

having a receptive organisational climate, it is paramount that consideration be 

given to the very resource that brings the organisational climate to life, that being 

the human capital. 

 
4.2.4.2  The ‘H’ Factor 
 

Underpinning all of the internal brand building exchanges are people, who, through 

human nature, bring their own perceptions and expectations to the exchange 

table. Successful exchanges, therefore, are premised by the need to consider 

elements that have been promoted in the relationship marketing literature as 

being drivers of successful relationships. Such drivers of successful relationships 

include shared goals, trust, attachment or bonding, respect/reciprocity or empathy 

and cooperation. Seemingly, however, such relational considerations have been 
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void in the IC and the early IM literature. Without due consideration being given to 

the drivers of successful relationships, any attempt to realise successful 

organisational outcomes as enabled through internal relationships, is likely to be 

futile. As such, the human factor or the ‘H’ factor is defined as the extent to 

which an employee perceives that the organisation treats them like a human being 

(e.g. with respect, is cooperative, communicates well, is trustworthy, encourages 

working towards a common goal). From this perspective, the ‘H’ factor is the 

conduit through which profitable organisation – employee exchanges are realised. 

 

Despite the fact that such a consideration can be perceived to be common sense 

and occurring naturally within relationships, it represents a significant oversight in 

the literature when considering a comprehensive approach to influencing employee 

behaviour. Furthermore, from a practitioner perspective, as previously discussed 

(see Chapter Two, section 2.4.3) the assumption that people will work together 

harmoniously and that senior management promote collaboration (Tjosvold et al., 

1993), is impeded by the territorial nature of individuals to preserve their own 

domain (Ballantyne, 2000a). As such, to assume consideration is given to aspects of 

relational exchanges is thought to be insufficient to realise positive employee 

behaviour. Rather the realisation of a successful exchange between employer and 

employee requires the articulation of such an intent coupled with the 

identification, and subsequent measurement, of the drivers of positive 

relationships, as mentioned previously.  

 

While such relational aspects are considered conducive to the creation of an ‘open’ 

environment, in this model they are considered a separate, albeit influential, 

construct to openness. This is because the ‘H’ factor does not only influence the 

micro, departmental level, of which the openness construct predominantly resides. 

It also has an influence at the macro or organisational level. From this perspective 

it is argued that a common theme in the IC and IM literature that promotes 

organisational structure as an impediment to enhanced interfunctional or 

horizontal communication is, in fact, misdiagnosed. This is because, at an 

organisational level and a departmental level, if the ‘H’ factor components are 

evident, then the semantics of how the organisation is structured is irrelevant. 

Collectively, each participant in the organisation, in accordance with their roles 

and responsibilities, would make complementary and synergistic contributions to 

the organisation’s shared goal. Therefore, it is the creation of an ‘open’ or 
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‘responsive’ organisational climate, in conjunction with a heighten awareness of 

the human factors that influence the organisational- employee exchange process, 

that employee comprehension of internal brand management initiatives is 

enhanced. 

 

4.2.4.3  Summary of Facilitation of Meaning  

 

The creation of an environment that is responsive to receiving information and one 

that fosters positive social and economic relationships, is considered to be integral 

for realising the full potential of positive employee actions. As such, the final stage 

of the model development represents the first component in realising EBBE (See 

Figure 4.4).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reason, however, that Facilitation of Meaning is conceptualised as the last 

stage in the model development is because benefits such as employee satisfaction 

and employee intention to stay can be realised without due consideration being 

given to the components of openness and the ‘H’ factor. Such outcomes were 
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promoted in the IC and the early IM literature, where seemingly limited 

consideration was given to environmental factors. Furthermore, in practice, the 

intangible, environmental considerations are often overlooked or assumed to be 

evident, with the tangible components, such as communication tools, receiving 

more emphasis. Nonetheless, with the dominant organisational resource 

underpinning this model being employees, the likelihood of variability in 

interpretation is high given the uniqueness of human beings (Folkes & Patrick, 

2003). It is from this perspective that due consideration be given to the role that 

the openness and the ‘H’ factor play in managing such variability. Therefore, to 

realise the full potential of EBBE, inclusion into the model of Facilitation of 

Meaning, is justified.  

 

4.2.5  Summary of EBBE Model 

 

It is evident, from the review of the literature, that employees are considered to 

be an important organisational asset. As such, several philosophies have been 

promoted both within the management and marketing literature for the sole 

purpose of leveraging this asset. In a quest to ensure that both employee and 

customer thought processes are aligned, or more specifically, that the employee is 

able to deliver on the promise that the consumer desires, the brand (as 

representing a common source of knowledge for both the employee and the 

customer) takes on increased prominence. 

 

While the literature promotes several perspectives on how to engender appropriate 

employee attitudes and behaviour so as to deliver the brand promise, no 

consideration has been given to comprehensively conceptualising such an internally 

directed investment.  As this study considers internal brand management to be the 

‘glue’ that unites employee and consumer perspectives, the external brand 

management literature has formed the foundation for the conceptualisation of 

EBBE. More specifically, however, it is the outcome of such an investment (i.e. 

brand equity), which is the basis for the development of this study’s argument. 

That is, not only is internal or employee based brand equity realisable, more 

importantly, a third, yet equally significant, brand equity perspective is promoted. 

In summary, Figure 4.4 represents the conceptual framework for building EBBE. 

Furthermore, Figure 4.4 provides the foundation for the formulation of hypotheses 

necessary to address the research objectives for this study. So as to consolidate the 
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previous discussion and to ensure clarity of understanding when articulating the 

following hypotheses, Table 4.1 provides a clear definition of each construct and 

dimension represented in Figure 4.4. 

 

 

TTaabbllee  44..11  BBuuiillddiinngg  EEBBBBEE  ––  DDeeffiinniittiioonn  ooff  CCoonnssttrruuccttss  aanndd  DDiimmeennssiioonnss  

Construct Definition 
Information Generation The extent to which an employee perceives the organisation generates 

information via employee feedback (informal & formal) 
Knowledge Dissemination The extent to which an employee perceives brand knowledge is transferred 

from the organisation, to the employee in a meaningful and relevant 
manner 

Role Clarity The level of clarity an employee has of their role as a result of having brand 
knowledge 

Brand Commitment The psychological attachment or the feeling of belonging an employee has 
towards an organisation 

EBBE Benefits Employee exhibition of brand consistent intentions and actions 

 Brand Citizenship 

Behaviour 

Employee behaviour that is non-prescribed or ‘above and beyond the 
norm’, yet consistent with the brand values of the organisation 

 Employee Satisfaction The level of satisfaction an employee receives from their job as a result of 
realising what they want and value from their work 

 Employee Intention to 

Stay 

The future intention of an employee to stay in their current place of 
employment 

 Positive Employee WOM The extent to which an employee is willing to say positive things about the 
organisation and  readily recommend the organisation to others 

Openness The extent to which an employee is receptive to organisational dialogue 

 Management Support The extent to which an employee perceives that the organisation 
acknowledges and supports employee effort 

 Organisation Socialisation The extent to which an employee perceives the organisational environment 
assists employees to learn and identify organisational values, beliefs and 
expectations 

 Employee Attitude 

Towards their job 

The extent to which an employee has a positive attitude towards their job 

 Employee Involvement The extent to which an employee perceives they have the opportunity to 
participate in organisational initiatives 

The ‘H’ Factor The extent to which an employee perceives that the organisation treats 
them like a human being (e.g. with respect, is cooperative, communicates 
well, encourages working towards a common goal) 

 

 

4.3 Hypotheses Development 

 

Consistent with the realisation of consumer based brand equity, building employee 

based brand equity requires a systematic approach to all internal brand 

management initiatives. The Employee Based Brand Equity Model in Figure 4.4 

illustrates the conceptualisation of such a systematic approach. In doing so, Figure 

4.4 promotes linkages between the identified constructs and it is from this 

perspective that the following hypotheses are discussed and subsequently 

proposed. 
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4.3.1  Hypothesis One 

 

The benefits endowed to an organisation as a result of the application of internal 

brand management are significant. This is so because, such benefits, for example 

employee satisfaction, have been shown to have a positive effect on customer 

outcomes (see for example Loveman, 1998; Heskett et al., 1994, 2000; Goldstein, 

2003; Ramlall, 2004; Miles & Mangold, 2004). With that in mind, any opportunity to 

enhance such outcomes is likely to be considered important by organisations. 

Having established that the internal market represents an exchange process 

between the employee and employer (see section 4.2.4.2 ), effective 

communication is considered a vital prerequisite for a well functioning organisation 

(Naude et al., 2003).  Effective communication, however, is premised by an 

atmosphere where employees are willing and able to communicate freely. The 

reason for this is that in such an open environment, where people feel relaxed 

about ‘speaking up’ or providing feedback, frequency of information exchange 

increases (Naude et al., 2003). Such information exchange is considered vital for 

effective organisational decision-making (Foreman & Money, 1995; Naude et al., 

2003; Lings & Greenley, 2005). In fact, Ballantyne (2000b) argues that there is a 

forgotten truth that organisational knowledge is ultimately derived through 

interaction and dialogue. As such, it is imperative that the organisational climate is 

conducive to such dialogue and interaction. It is on this basis that the following 

hypothesis is proposed: 

 

H1: Openness has a significant positive effect on Information Generation 

 

4.3.2  Hypothesis Two 

 

The generation of information from employees helps organisations ensure that, in 

turn, they make jobs attractive for potential and existing employees (Berry, 1981). 

However, using information that is generated from the internal market to improve 

the dissemination of brand knowledge, which is both meaningful and relevant to 

the internal market, is only part of the process. That is, knowledge and experience 

that is derived from brand related information, but is lacking in motivation and 

enthusiasm from the employee, is considered to have minimal impact on good 

performance (Edvardsson, Larsson and Setterlind, 1997). Rather, Edvardsson et al. 

(1997) argues that employee motivation to perform in accordance with 
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organisational desires is enhanced by the right work content, good relations 

between colleagues, relationships with immediate supervisors and customers. As 

such, if employees are to exhibit appropriate brand related behaviours in order to 

deliver the brand promise, then it is important that they are first motivated to 

receive, and are able to interpret, the organisational principles established to 

guide their behaviour. Increasing the understanding among employees of what is 

expected of them and increasing employee involvement and identification within 

the organisation has shown to increase employee motivational effort and direction 

(Kelley, 1992). Furthermore, a consequence of employees active participation in 

initiatives that affect both them and the customer is shown to positively impact 

employee ‘know how’ and commitment to roles and responsibilities (Ballantyne, 

2000b).  As a result, it is hypothesised that: 

 

H2: Openness has a significant positive effect on Knowledge Dissemination 

 

4.3.3  Hypothesis Three 

 

In making judgements about the organisation, it is often the actions undertaken by 

agents of the organisation (i.e. management), that are often viewed by employees 

as representative of the organisation’s intent (Levinson, 1965; Aselage & 

Eisenberger, 2003). Therefore, it is management, as the relational manifestation of 

the organisation, which participates in the exchange process between the 

employees and the organisation. As such, it is appropriate to classify the elements 

that constitute a strong employer-employee relationship (see for example 

Herington et al., 2005) as human qualities (i.e. the ‘H’ factor). For example, 

cooperation, trust, empowerment, communication and attachment are attributes 

that are derived through personal interaction. Therefore, if employees perceive 

that managers are not behaving as they should, there is less enthusiasm on behalf 

of the employees to improve their own performance in pursuit of organisational 

goals (Piercy, Harris & Lane, 2001).  

 

In particular, with respect to openness, management behaviour has significant 

influence. That is, management actions influence the support they provide 

employees, the employee organisational socialisation process, the encouragement, 

or lack thereof, employee involvement in organisational initiatives, and ultimately, 

the attitude of employees towards their job. Given that management participation 
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and subsequent behaviour has an impact on the relationships between themselves 

and their employees, as conceptualised in the Leader-Member Exchange (LMX) 

theory (e.g. Wayne et al.,1997), it is hypothesised that: 

 

H3:  The ‘H’ Factor has a significant positive effect on Openness 

 

4.3.4  Hypothesis Four 

 

Recognition of the exchange process that underpins the employer-employee 

association is the premise for realising a long term, mutually beneficial, 

relationship. In other words, employees exchange their behaviour for 

organisational provisions, such as material and socio-emotional benefits (Deluga, 

1994; Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). The significance of this is such employee 

behaviour is commensurate to the perceived actions exhibited by the organisation 

(Wayne et al., 1997). Therefore, in a desire to engender long term, mutually 

beneficial employer-employee relationships, it is imperative that employees 

perceive the organisational offerings to be of benefit. Consistent with external 

marketing practices (e.g. research that uses customer insight to guide 

organisational decision making in the quest for mutually beneficial, ongoing 

relationships) generating information from the employee market satisfies a similar 

quest. That is, if mutual benefits are to be derived by the employee as well as the 

organisation, it is important that the organisation appreciates what the employee 

market considers to be beneficial or of value. It is, therefore, hypothesised that: 

 

H4: The ‘H’ Factor has a significant positive effect on Information Generation  

 

4.3.5  Hypothesis Five 

 

However, simply gathering insight from the employee market in isolation is 

insufficient to deliver employee benefits or fulfil the explicit internal promises of 

the organisation. While Ballantyne (2003) promotes internal knowledge generation 

as being a key element of internal relationship marketing, the motivation, in this 

context, is for the sole benefit of the organisation via the improvement of external 

organisational process, for example the creation of quality improvement teams. In 

contrast, the mutual benefits promoted in the relationship marketing literature 

require employee benefits to also be evident if the required employee actions are 
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to be realised. This is attributed to the fact that employee perception of the 

organisation’s ability to provide desirable economic and socio-emotional benefits 

has a direct effect on the effort extended by that employee with respect to the 

organisation (Wayne et al, 1997; Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). Therefore, for 

productive employer-employee relationships to be realised, it is not only important 

that information is generated about the internal market, but such insight also 

needs to inform internal organisational actions, such as knowledge dissemination. 

Furthermore, if the organisation or management is perceived to be more 

relationship (or benevolently) oriented towards their employees, knowledge 

disseminated by the organisation, or change imposed on employees from the 

organisation, is more likely to be readily accepted by the employee market 

(Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). As such, it is hypothesised that: 

  

 H5: The ‘H’ Factor has a significant positive effect on Knowledge Dissemination 

 

4.3.6  Hypothesis Six 

 

Having recognized the significance of having an organisational climate that is 

receptive to positive organisational dialogue exchanges and being aware of the 

human factor in such exchanges, the EBBE Model (see Figure 4.4) proposes that 

brand related information must be present for employees to have appropriate 

brand knowledge. Ensuring the information provided is relevant and meaningful to 

employees and that the design and implementation of various internal brand 

management initiatives is cognisant of employees wants and needs (Lings & 

Greenley, 2005), it is essential that information be generated about the internal 

market. An understanding of employee capabilities (attitudes, know how and skills) 

(George, 1990) in delivering the brand promise, allows the organisation to 

formulate appropriate internal messages necessary for the effective 

implementation of the organisation’s strategy (Lings, 2004). The generation of 

internal market intelligence, consistent with the acquisition of external market 

intelligence, is to ensure that subsequent product development is done in 

accordance with the target market’s needs and wants. Therefore, according to 

Lings (2004), the first consideration for influencing employee behaviour is for 

management to gain a better understanding of employees’ needs and wants with 

respect to their roles and responsibilities. Such insight allows management the 

opportunity to increase the effectiveness of knowledge dissemination, as the 
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communication should be aligned with employees’ needs and wants. It is from this 

perspective that it is hypothesised that: 

 

H6: Information Generation has a significant positive effect on Knowledge 

Dissemination 

 

4.3.7  Hypothesis Seven 

 

Information Generation is considered to be one of two constructs in the EBBE 

Model (see Figure 4.4) that is responsible for the establishment of principles to 

guide employee attitudes and behaviour. To ensure that all employees have the 

opportunity to engage with brand related information pertinent for delivering the 

brand promise, knowledge dissemination is considered to be the other construct 

that is significant in influencing employee behaviour. Knowledge dissemination 

helps employees understand the brand strategy and the rationale behind 

management decisions with respect to employees, customers and service delivery 

(Wasmer & Bruner, 1991).  In doing so, organisations help employees to reduce 

their role conflict/ambiguity (Siguaw et al.,1994; Jones et al., 2003). Knowledge 

dissemination can provide employees with information regarding appropriate 

actions in a given situation or can communicate management expectations. As a 

result, increased role clarity can be realised. This is significant given that an 

increase role ambiguity affects performance detrimentally (Babin & Boles, 1996). 

The dissemination of brand related information that is integral to successful 

employee performance is considered to be important in increasing an employee’s 

role clarity and, as such, it is hypothesised that: 

 

H7: Knowledge Dissemination has a significant positive effect on Role Clarity 

 

4.3.8  Hypothesis Eight 

 

When employees are provided with knowledge that is relevant for the successful 

execution of their role, the increased certainty of organisational expectations of 

them, in turn, increases the employee’s commitment to the organization (Siguaw 

et al.,1994; Jones et al., 2003). More specifically, brand centred human resource 

activities and brand communication, which are classified in the context of this 

study as elements of knowledge dissemination, are important levers of brand 
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commitment (Burmann & Zeplin, 2005). In consideration of the organisational 

commitment literature (see for example O’Reilly & Chatman, 1986), it is the 

psychological bond that links the employee to the organisation. Such a bond 

reflects the extent to which the employee internalises or identifies with the 

organisational values (O’Reilly & Chatman, 1986). However, in order for the 

employee to identify with the organisation, knowledge as to what those values are, 

must first be provided to the employee. It is from this perspective that it is also 

hypothesised that: 

 

H8: Knowledge Dissemination has a significant positive effect on Brand 

Commitment 

 

4.3.9  Hypothesis Nine 

 

The desire to build EBBE is embedded in the view that such internal brand 

management efforts derive benefit to the organisation, which, ultimately, 

contributes to the organisation’s overall effectiveness and success. The effect on 

employees as a result of having appropriate brand knowledge is manifested in 

increased role clarity and brand commitment. However, the real significance of 

these effects is reflected in the organisational benefits that they realise. 

 

In consideration of the role clarity literature, there is significant support for the 

relationship between an employee understanding the requirements of their role as 

represented by role clarity, and employee satisfaction (see for example Kohli & 

Jaworski, 1990; Siguaw et al., 1994; Boselie & van der Wiele, 2002; Jones et al., 

2003).  Furthermore, the literature also promotes the fact that satisfied employees 

are considered to be less inclined to leave an organisation or change employer 

(Boselie & van der Wiele, 2002; Arnett et al., 2002; Ramlall, 2004). With this in 

mind, it is not surprising to also find that employees that have a positive 

disposition towards their employer may also be more likely to engage in positive 

word of mouth communication with friends, family and colleagues (Miles 

&Mangold, 2004; Shinnar et al., 2004). Furthermore, given the fact that multiple 

aspects within a service environment are sometimes abstract in nature and, 

therefore, difficult to direct with respect to desired employee behaviour (Castro et 

al. 2005), employees understanding of what needs to be done is amplified. It is this 

‘extra role’ behaviour or behaviour that goes beyond that which is formally 
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prescribed that organisations covet. Therefore, employees having access to, and 

subsequent understanding of, brand related resources ensures they can deliver the 

desired brand experience (Burmann and Zeplin, 2005). It is, therefore, evident 

from the previous discussion that role clarity can be the precursor to several 

organisational benefits. As a result, it is hypothesised that: 

 

H9: Role Clarity has a significant positive effect on EBBE Benefits 

 

4.3.10  Hypothesis Ten 

 

With respect to brand commitment, Castro et al. (2005) believes that such 

commitment makes employees want to remain with the organisation and, in turn, 

willing to make considerable effort on behalf of that organisation. As such, job 

satisfaction and organisational commitment are commonly found to be related 

outcomes with respect to employees (Siguaw et al., 1994; Jones et al., 2003). More 

specifically though, there is evidence to suggest that there is a significant negative 

relationship between commitment and intention to leave (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) 

and a significant positive relationship between commitment and several employee 

loyalty behaviours namely, positive word of mouth,  intention to stay (Bloemer & 

Odekerken-Schröder, 2006) and BCB (Burmann & Zeplin, 2005).  In particular, 

according to Castro et al. (2005), one of the most notable consequences of 

commitment is how employees perform in the work force. Therefore, it is 

hypothesised that: 

 

H10: Brand Commitment has a significant positive effect on EBBE Benefits 

 

4.3.11  Hypothesis Eleven 

 

In consideration of the literature, discussion with respect to internal brand 

management practices and employees seldom discerns between employment level 

or positional classification (for example front line, supervisor, manager). While 

boundary spanning employees, in other words customer contact employees that 

serve both internal and external customers (Chung & Schneider, 2002), have been 

identified as playing a particularly critical role in service organisations due to their 

interaction with customers, no attempt has been made in the internal brand 

management literature to suggest that any one type of employee role is more 
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amenable to internal brand management practices. In fact, Gummeson (1991), by 

coining the phrase part time marketers, provides support for the fact that 

employee based brand equity is relevant to all employees regardless of their 

position in the organisation. This is premised by the skills, customer orientation 

and service mindedness of all employees having an impact on customer perception 

and future patronage behaviour (George, 1990). 

 

However, it is evident that the role of employees within internal brand 

management can be different. For example, boundary spanning or front line 

employees are responsible for delivering the promise to the customer, whereas as 

supervisors or managers are responsible for supporting and delivering the internal 

brand management initiatives for the benefit of front line employees. Despite 

these differences, it is believed that there will be no difference between the basic 

structural model from a front line employee perspective and management 

employee perspective. It is therefore hypothesised that:  

 

H11: The EBBE structural model will be consistent for front line employees and 

management level employees 

 

4.3.12  Hypotheses Summary 

 

The EBBE Model (refer to Figure 4.4) provides the theoretical framework addressing 

the research objectives of this study.  In doing so, the EBBE Model conceptualises 

how an organisation can realise the benefits of internal brand management. 

Furthermore, the conceptual model assists in the systematic development of 11 

hypotheses that will direct the data collection and analysis required to explore the 

important issues contained in this research.  While the EBBE Model is effective in 

terms of conceptualising the theoretical relationships between the focal constructs 

(openness, the ‘H’ factor, information generation, knowledge dissemination, role 

clarity, brand commitment, and EBBE benefits), the proposed model, shown in 

Figure 4.5, clearly identifies the hypotheses of this study.  
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According to Figure 4.5, Hypothesis One proposes that openness will have a positive 

effect on information generation. Likewise, Hypothesis Two also indicates that 

openness will have a positive effect on knowledge generation. Given that the items 

that reflect the openness construct are influenced by management actions or 

behaviour, Hypothesis Three suggests that the ‘H’ factor will have a significant 

positive effect on openness. Furthermore, in a desire to ensure that the internal 

brand management initiatives achieve maximum impact, Hypothesis Four and Five 

continues the positive effect theme, proposing that the ‘H’ factor has a positive 

affect on information generation and knowledge dissemination. Hypothesis Six, 

underpinned by the fact that information must first be generated in order to build 

and transfer knowledge, proposes information generation as having a positive 

effect on knowledge dissemination. Hypothesis Seven and Eight reflect the effect 

that brand knowledge has on employees, namely the positive effect on role clarity 

and the subsequent positive affect on brand commitment. In turn, the two final 

hypotheses (depicted in Figure 4.5) reflect the effect that employee brand 

knowledge has on organisational benefits and these are operationalised as EBBE 

benefits. More specifically, Hypothesis Nine suggests role clarity will have a 

positive effect on EBBE benefits. To conclude the relationships hypothesised in the 

model, Hypothesis Ten captures the proposed positive effect that brand 
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commitment has on EBBE benefits. Hypothesis Eleven, as the final hypothesis of 

this study, proposes that there will be no difference in the structural model when 

comparing the results of front line employees to management employees. 

 

4.4 Conclusion 

 

The EBBE Model is proposed as a conceptual framework that allows further 

comprehension as to the elements upon which appropriate employee brand 

knowledge can be realised. More specifically, the model identifies the relationships 

that are believed to exist between the internal brand management initiatives 

identified in the literature. In doing so, the model promotes a systematic 

conceptualisation to building EBBE.  As such, the model articulates the 

relationships that exist between the constructs that make up the Guiding 

Principles, Employee Brand Knowledge Effects, EBBE Benefits, and Facilitation of 

Meaning components. Such relationships have been expressed as 11 hypotheses 

that have been generated to empirically test the proposed model. Furthermore, 

the hypotheses will guide the methodological decisions concerning research design, 

which will be discussed in Chapter Five, while the proposed model will provide an 

efficient means to conduct the intended analysis in Chapter Six. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  FFIIVVEE  

  MMeetthhooddoollooggyy  
 

“What gets measured gets done” 

   (Shah, Rust, Parasuraman, Staelin & Day, 2006, p.120) 

 

5.1 Introduction 

 

The justification for a third perspective of brand equity was the premise of Chapter 

Two. Based on a review of the extant literature, it was concluded that employee 

based brand equity (EBBE) offered a valid conceptualisation of brand equity, and as 

such, Chapter Three explored the literature through which such equity is realised. 

As a result of such a comprehensive literature review offered in Chapters Two and 

Three, the foundations were laid for model development and articulation of 

hypotheses in Chapter Four. In order to address the hypotheses, this chapter uses 

the detailed, sequential model of the research process promoted by Malhotra, Hall, 

Shaw and Oppenheim (2004). Commencing with a discussion on the preliminary 

tasks of the research process, namely problem definition and an explanation of the 

research approach and objectives, Chapter Five will outline, in detail, how the 

research design was formulated. This includes justification of the survey method, 

questionnaire design, measurement and scale development, sampling procedure 

and, finally, due consideration given to the anticipated analysis. To conclude, the 

chapter discusses fieldwork considerations such as cost estimation, timing and data 

collection. 

 

5.2 Methodologies 

 

Social science is a means by which knowledge about the social world is acquired 

through scientific means (Punch, 1998). In other words, it is the scientific study of 

human behaviour. In contrast to how individuals construct social meaning as 

influenced by such things as personal experience, authority, tradition, common 

sense and media (Neuman, 1997), social science employs scientific discipline when 

creating new knowledge insights. Such disciple “combines assumptions about the 

nature of the world and knowledge; an orientation towards knowledge; and sets of 

procedures, techniques and instruments for gaining knowledge” (Neuman, 1997, 
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p.6). Science, formed on a basis of data and theory, can be characterised as an 

infinite knowledge builder as it collects data from the real world, uses theory to 

explain that data and then, in turn, collects more data to test those theories 

(Punch, 1998). From a social science perspective, the aim is to build such 

explanatory theory about people and their behaviour based on data collected from 

the real world (Punch, 1998). In turn, such explanatory theory continues to be 

subject to further validation, or otherwise, by further real world data collection, 

which ultimately results in knowledge regeneration.  

 

When investigating the social world, Schutt (2006) believes that the adoption of a 

theoretical perspective or research philosophy is necessary to guide subsequent 

research planning decisions. In general terms, there are considered to be two 

alternative research philosophies (Schutt, 2006), namely positivism and 

interpretivism, characterised by their differences with respect to traditions in 

social theory and diverse research techniques (Neuman, 1997). 

 

The first philosophy, positivism, is considered to be the oldest and most commonly 

used approach to research (Neuman, 1997; Punch, 1998; Creswell, 2003).   Often 

associated with the natural sciences (Neuman, 1997; Schutt, 2006), positivism and 

its closely aligned, yet further advanced philosophy, postpositivism, seeks rigorous, 

exact measures and ‘objective’ research (Neuman, 1997). Positivism strategies of 

inquiry, as referred to by Creswell (2003), are based on testing a theory composed 

of variables, measured with numbers and statistically analysed to prove the 

predictive generalisations true (Creswell, 1994; Neuman, 1997). In doing so, 

quantitative methods of research are employed. From the foundation of the logical 

positivism inquiry paradigm, which searches for causal explanations (Neuman, 

1997), quantitative research is characterised by fairly structured data collection 

procedures and large representative samples (Parasuraman, 1991; Punch, 1998). 

 

The second philosophy, interpretivism, provides an alternate approach to research, 

rejecting the positivism view that there is, in fact, an objective reality (Schutt, 

2006). Such a philosophy is embedded in the application of qualitative techniques. 

As such, the emergence of a qualitative approach to inductively and holistically 

understand human experience gave rise to what is termed as a ‘paradigm war’ 

between qualitative and quantitative researchers (Punch, 1998). Qualitative 

research is characterised by the use of small samples and offers insight into 
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questions that address the way people think about a certain subject and why they 

think that way as opposed to how many people share a certain opinion (de Ruyter 

& Scholl, 1998). In contrast to quantitative research, qualitative research seeks 

richness in understanding of particular phenomena rather than uncovering causal 

relationships. 

 

What was once seen as a definitive debate between the sole application of 

quantitative procedures versus qualitative procedures in the study of human 

behaviour and vice versa (Punch, 1998), a combined perspective is now promoted 

within the literature (Creswell, 2003). In recognition that all methods have 

limitations, an integrated approach to research methods is perceived to 

‘neutralize’ or cancel the biases of the other method (Creswell, 2003). For 

example, while quantitative research allows for comparison and replication, 

independent observation and objective measurement techniques to be employed, 

its weaknesses lie in its failure to identify deeper underlying meanings and 

explanations. In contrast, qualitative research provides for a richness in the data 

collected, although is limited by the volume of data collected and in the 

sophistication of the analysis that can be conducted. As such, quantitative and 

qualitative research should been seen as complimentary approaches to research 

(Amaratunga, Baldry, Sarshar & Newton, 2002), providing for a more 

comprehensive understanding of the phenomena of interest.  

 

As this study proposes a number of hypotheses (refer to Chapter Four) which seek 

to explore the relationships between various internal brand management 

constructs, namely information generation, knowledge dissemination, role clarity, 

brand commitment, EBBE benefits, openness and the ‘H’ factor, a quantitative 

approach was advocated given its ability to test hypotheses (Creswell, 2003). Such 

an approach is also consistent with other studies in this area. For example, 

research related to internal market orientation (e.g. Lings, 2004), and brand equity 

(e.g. Pappu et al., 2005) adopt a positivist research approach, employing 

quantitative techniques to build on the extant knowledge. While a qualitative 

approach was used in the initial stage of this research (in order to confirm the 

themes arising from the literature), primarily this research was grounded in a 

quantitative methodology. 
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5.3 Research Planning 

 

As each market research problem has unique characteristics (Dillon, Madden & 

Firtle, 1994) often coupled with ill-defined boundaries or clarity (Kumar, Aaker & 

Day, 2002), it is imperative that the research purpose be clearly understood. 

According to Kumar et al. (2002, p.48), “the development of a research purpose 

that links the research to decision making, and the formulation of research 

objectives that serve to guide the research, is unquestionably the most important 

step in the research process.” As such, it is imperative to adopt a research process 

that is systematic and sequential, and provides a framework for researchers to 

follow when designing a research study. The research planning model advocated by 

Malhotra et al. (2004) – Detailed Model of the Research Process was considered an 

appropriate model to guide this study. This model, shown in Figure 5.1, describes 

the six stages of the research process – problem definition, research approach, 

research design, field work/data collection, data preparation and analysis, and 

report preparation and presentation.  These are discussed accordingly. 

 

5.3.1  Problem Definition 

 

While all stages in the marketing research process are considered important, it is 

the problem definition stage that is considered critical, given its influential 

characteristic on subsequent stages (McDaniel & Gates, 2005). In other words, if 

the research problem is tenuous, the resources subsequently allocated from this 

point on, such as time, money and effort will be wasted, as the ultimate fulfilment 

of the research problem would not be realised. The significance of not overstating 

the importance of accurate problem definition is emphasised by Malhotra et al. 

(2004) in their comprehensive articulation of tasks involved in problem definition, 

as reflected in Figure 5.1. Collecting background information, through such 

initiatives as interviews with experts, secondary data analysis and exploratory 

qualitative research, serves in the attainment of information to help define the 

research problem (Malhotra et al., 2004). A comprehensive review of the extant 

literature, as reflected in Chapters Two and Three provided a strong foundation for 

the problem definition of this study. In particular, not only does careful 

consideration of existing literature ensure that this study makes a significant 

contribution, it also acknowledges the intellectual traditions that serve to guide 

this study. 
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FFIIGGUURREE  55..11    DDeettaaiilleedd  MMooddeell  ooff  tthhee  RReesseeaarrcchh  PPrroocceessss  

KEY STEPS      DETAILED TASKS 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Marketing or business 
problem (or 
opportunity) definition 

2. Development of an 
approach and specifying 
research objectives 

Consider the environmental context of the problem 

Conduct problem or opportunity audit 

Estimate the value and set a budget for the project 

PREPARE THE MARKETING RESEARCH BRIEF 

Specify the management decision  State the purpose/aim of problem (MDP)
    project 

Describe the information required  Set the decision criteria 

Collect background information Discussions with decision makers; 
interviews with experts; review of 
existing information; secondary data 
analysis; exploratory qualitative 

Describe the broad and specific components of the study 

Establish the theoretical foundations 

Develop the conceptual and analytical models 

Set the research questions       Specify hypotheses 

Consider the characteristics influencing the scope of the research design 

List the information required 

Specify the research objectives 

Choose the broad type of research design 

3. Research Design 
Formulation 

Exploratory 
Secondary data 
Existing data 
Qualitative research 
Pilot Studies 

Descriptive 
Target population 
Survey method 
Sampling procedure 
Measurement & scales 
Questionnaire design 
Data analysis approach 

Causal 
Target population 
Survey method 
Sampling procedure 
Measurement & scales 
Questionnaire design 
Data analysis approach 

Establish the research project costs 

PREPARE THE RESEARCH PROPOSAL 

PROJECT COMMISSIONED – IMPLEMENT THE RESEARCH DESIGN 

4. Field work or data 
collection 
 

Selection, training, supervision, validating & evaluating field workers to minimise error 

Pilot test                          Evaluate research design & questionnaire 

Interpret results   Consolidate the executive summary 
Prepare research report   Summarise key findings 
    Describe detailed findings 
    Draw Conclusions 

Consider the audience, specify depth of content, prepare display materials, and design verbal 
& electronic presentations 

Management Decision Making 

5. Data preparation and 
analysis 

Check & edit questionnaires       Weight & adjust data 
Code appropriate questions   Select data analysis 
strategy 
Transcribe & verify data 

Exploratory 
Apply data structuring methods 
Select quotations and verbatim 
responses  

Descriptive 
Apply frequency counts & 
cross tabs 
Use multivariate techniques 

Causal 
Apply statistical analysis 
methods 
Utilise multivariate techniques 

6. Report preparation 
and presentation 

(Malhotra et al., 2004) 
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Having completed a thorough investigation of the literature (see Chapter Two and 

Three), further confirmatory data was deemed to be required so as to ensure the 

research problem was adequately defined. As such, exploratory qualitative 

research was undertaken. Given its inherent ability to gain an in-depth 

understanding of a problem and its underlying factors (Malhotra et al., 2004), 

qualitative research was considered appropriate to confirm, or otherwise, the 

themes identified in the literature, as well as to identify any emerging themes that 

had not previously been identified.  

 

In particular, ten semi-structured interviews were conducted with employees that 

worked in high contact service industries. Such a process was deemed to be the 

most appropriate exploratory research technique to help solidify the research 

problem given the ability to obtain large amounts of data relatively quickly, 

coupled with the benefits of being able to follow up and clarify content in real 

time (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). So as to ensure this phase of the problem 

definition step actually contributed further to the understanding obtained as a 

result of the literature review, a measurement instrument, in the form of a semi-

structured interview protocol, was developed (see Appendix One). Based on the 

review of the literature, eight umbrella questions and 41 probing questions were 

developed to aid in the collection of data. The interviews, ranging in duration from 

30 minutes to one hour, were audio taped and transcribed for ease of 

comprehension and systematic analysis. Following a similar line of thought to that 

of Hastings and Perry (2000), a convergent interviewing technique was used, 

whereby the interviews continued until there was zero sum gain from conducting 

anymore.   

 

Upon completion of the analysis of the data collected, it was apparent that the 

review of the literature had, in fact, uncovered all of the themes relevant to this 

study. However, the exploratory research did enable further understanding of the 

proposed relationships between the themes. Marshall and Rossman (1999) promote 

such a process as contributing to the development and articulation of the research 

objectives. This represents Step Two of Malhotra et al.’s (2004) model as reflected 

in Figure 5.1 
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5.3.2  Research approach and objectives 

 

A theoretical foundation is required when trying to understand data that has been 

collected in a research project or when interpreting or integrating the findings in 

the context of other studies that have previously been conducted (Malhotra et al., 

2004). In fact, Malhotra et al. (2004) argues that theoretical considerations 

underpin the identification of key variables and how they are operationalised and 

measured. Furthermore, theory provides direction for decision-making with respect 

to research design and sample selection as well as the organisation and 

interpretation of the findings (Malhotra et al., 2004).  

 

Consideration of the existing literature, as evidenced in Chapters Two and Three, 

not only contributed to the formulation of the research problem, but also provided 

a sound platform to consider the theoretical foundations underpinning internal 

brand management and brand equity. As a result, a conceptual model was 

developed (see Chapter Four, Figure 4.5), which hypothesises relationships 

between variables that were identified in the literature and confirmed in the 

interviews. As a result, the objective of this research becomes clear and this is 

articulated in section 4.4. 

 

 5.3.3  Research Design Formulation  

 

Having established the broad approach to address the research problem for this 

study, a more detailed plan is required to ensure the research project is conducted 

in an efficient and effective manner (Malhotra et al, 2004). It is from this 

perspective that Step Three of Figure 5.1 promotes research design formulation as 

a means by which a detailed blueprint or framework is employed to guide the 

research study (Malhotra et al., 2004; Kumar et al., 2002).  

 

Research design can be broadly classified as being exploratory or conclusive, with 

the latter classification encompassing descriptive or casual research (Malhotra et 

al., 2004; Kumar et al., 2002). As evidenced in Step One, exploratory research is 

employed for the purpose of gaining insight and further understanding of a 

phenomenon of interest (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002), where typically, limited 

prior knowledge is held (Kumar et al., 2002).  Exploratory research is useful in 

breaking down broad, vague problem statements, establishing priorities for further 
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research, increasing researchers familiarity with phenomena of interest and 

identifying potential problems for carrying out research (Churchill & Iacobucci, 

2002; Kumar et al., 2002; Malhotra et al., 2004). 

 

Alternatively, incorporating a large percentage of marketing research projects is 

descriptive research (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002; Kumar et al., 2002). Descriptive 

research is typically focused on determining the frequency with which something 

occurs or the relationship between two variables (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002). In 

contrast to exploratory research, descriptive research assumes prior knowledge 

(Malhotra et al., 2004) and is characterised by the formulation of specific 

hypotheses (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002; Kumar et al., 2002; Malhotra et al., 

2004). 

 

The final research design classification that provides conclusive results is causal 

research. Used to obtain evidence to establish cause and effect relationships 

between variables, causal research, consistent with descriptive research, requires 

a planned and structured research design (Malhotra et al., 2004). When the 

research problem requires results that indicate how one variable causes or 

determines the value of other variables, descriptive research is deemed to be 

insufficient (Kumar et al., 2002). When inquiry defines such cause and effect 

relationships, causal research, usually in the form of experiments, is employed 

(Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002).   

 

The three classifications of research design, namely exploratory, descriptive and 

causal, can be considered as stages in a continuous process and, as such, the 

distinction between the categories are not absolute (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002; 

Malhotra et al., 2004). While certain types of research designs are better suited to 

some purposes than others (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002), combining research 

designs depends on the nature of the problem (Malhotra et al, 2004). In order to 

address the hypothesis of this study (see section 4.3), a descriptive approach was 

appropriate given that it was the relationship between the variables that was 

ultimately being investigated.  

 

Consideration of the Detailed Model of the Research Process (see Figure 5.1) 

dictates several important and detailed decisions to be made with respect to 

research design. Identifying a descriptive approach to the research design ensures 
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a level of focus with respect to subsequent research design decision making. 

However, the emphasis afforded specifically to data collection decision making in 

Figure 5.1 (i.e. survey methodology) is believed too simplified. To ensure 

appropriate decision making was made with respect to data collection, a 

comprehensive evaluation of the techniques available for descriptive research was 

warranted. Furthermore, an understanding of the advantages and disadvantages of 

the chosen methodology was necessary for informed decision making, as well as 

consideration being given to the mediums through which data collection could be 

administered.  It was only through such a methodical approach, that a level of 

confidence was realised with respect to the data collection process harmonising 

with the intent of the study. Therefore, the proceeding discussion relates to the 

comprehensive evaluation undertaken with respect to descriptive research data 

collection techniques, methods and mediums. 

 

5.3.3.1  Data Collection Technique 

 

As the nature of this study required the procurement of primary data in order to 

address the hypotheses developed in section 4.3, it was important to first consider 

the various descriptive data collection techniques. Primary data for descriptive 

research can be collected through either communication or observational 

techniques (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002). Employment of the former involves the 

use of a survey to ask respondents questions to obtain the desired information. In 

contrast, observational techniques collect information through the recording of 

facts or behaviour. While observational methods, such as personal observation, 

mechanical observation, audits, content and trace analysis, permit the measure of 

actual behaviour, thereby limiting reporting or interviewer bias, their applications 

may be limited (Malhotra et al., 2004). Despite the fact that observational data 

may be more accurate and objective in certain situations (Churchill & Iacobucci, 

2002), it does not reveal underlying motivations, nor is it immune to selective 

perception bias (Malhotra et al., 2004). In contrast to observational methods, 

survey data collection methods are more versatile, faster and incur lower costs 

(Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002), thus explaining their high frequency of use. As such, 

the employment of a survey was considered the most appropriate method of data 

collection to test the relationships between the variables depicted in Figure 4.5. 

Furthermore, the survey has been used extensively in research relevant to this 

study (e.g. Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Lings & Greenley, 2005; Pappu et al., 2005). 
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Surveys are employed to gather information from a number of individuals (i.e. 

sample) in order to learn something about a larger target population from which 

the individuals are drawn (Dillon et al., 1994; McDaniel & Gates, 2005). Despite the 

disadvantages of employing surveys such as respondents being unable or unwilling 

to answer questions, loss of validity when using fixed/structured questions in 

relation to beliefs or feelings coupled with the challenge of wording questions 

properly, the survey approach remains the most common method of data collection 

in market research (Malhotra et al., 2004). In particular, employment of surveys 

delivers several advantages including simple administration, increased reliability of 

data given the limited responses available, reduced variability when using fixed 

response questions and, finally, simple coding, analysis and interpretation of data 

(Malhotra et al., 2004). Having identified the mode of data collection technique 

that was most appropriate for this study, emphasis was subsequently given to 

decisions pertaining to the selection of a data collection method. 

 

5.3.3.2  Data Collection Method    

 

Investigation into the selection of a survey methodology reveals that there are, in 

fact, many ways by which to classify surveys (Dillon et al., 1994), each with their 

own corresponding advantages and disadvantages. For example, surveys can be 

classified by the nature of survey interaction namely, person-to-person, computer 

assisted or self-completion (Malhotra et al., 2004). While person to person 

interviews enable real time feedback, quality control and, generally, an improved 

response rate, issues relating to interviewer and social responsibility bias and the 

high cost of administration are problematic (deVaus, 1990; Zikmund, 1991; Allison, 

O’Sullivan, Owen, Rice, Rothwell & Saunders,1996; Hair, Bush & Ortinau, 2000).  In 

contrast, computer-administrated surveys have the advantage of speed of 

administration and reduction in interviewer bias and data input errors. However, 

potential disadvantages include high initial set up costs and potential 

confidentiality problems (Burns & Bush, 1995; Neuman, 1997).  

 

While both person and computer administrated surveys identify cost as being a 

possible impediment to adoption, the advantage of self-administered surveys lies in 

their relatively cost effectiveness when compared to the other methods. 

Furthermore, consistent with computer-administered surveys, interviewer bias is 

omitted. However, the lack of interaction between the respondent and an 
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interviewer means that the researcher has limited control of data collection. 

Furthermore, respondents may have no opportunity to ask questions if the survey is 

unclear (Neuman, 1997; Malhotra et al., 2001). With this in mind and having 

considered the strengths and weakness of each survey method, the self 

administered survey was identified as the most appropriate for this study. 

 

According to Bourque and Fielder (2003), self-administered surveys are one of the 

most frequent methods for collecting research data. This can be attributed to the 

advantages such a method of administration endowers a research project in 

contrast to other methods, namely lower costs, sampling benefits (wider 

geographic coverage, larger samples and wider coverage within a sample 

population), ease of implementation and improved response on sensitive topics 

(Bourque & Fielder, 2003; Kumar et al, 2002). However, self-administered surveys 

also contain qualities that limit or prohibit use in certain research projects. 

Sampling issues, such as poor response rates and the requirement for respondents 

to have literacy and language skills was identified as an impediment for self-

administered surveys (Bourque and Fielder, 2003). Furthermore, respondents not 

afforded the opportunity to seek clarity if the survey was not clear, precludes the 

use of such a method for complicated research problems and emphasises the need 

for clarity and simplicity in questionnaire construction (Bourque & Fielder, 2003; 

Malhotra et al., 2004).  Bourque and Fielder (2003) also identify administration 

issues with respect to lack of control over who responds and the, traditionally, 

longer turnaround time for responses, especially when using mail to distribute the 

questionnaires. 

 

Despite the apparent limitations when using self-administered surveys, the benefits 

discussed above were considered to be consistent with this study. Furthermore, 

selection of a self-administered survey in this study was deemed appropriate given 

its use in other employee research studies (e.g. Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Lings & 

Greenley, 2005). However, the disadvantages were noted for further consideration 

in the subsequent research design stages, namely sampling procedure, 

questionnaire design/survey development and data collection procedures. 
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5.3.3.3  Data Collection Medium 

 

Having decided upon a self-administered survey as an appropriate data collection 

method for this study, consideration was given to the various data collection 

mediums available for self-administered surveys, including mail, fax and web-based 

surveys. It is important to note here that web-based or online surveys are different 

to computer-assisted surveys as discussed previously. The difference is that 

computer assisted surveys are still facilitated in a central location, where 

respondents come to complete the survey, but in contrast to person to person, 

they complete the survey through a computer that is provided. Web-based or 

online surveys, on the other hand, are not completed in a central location and 

while the survey is completed via a computer, respondent access is not limited to a 

central data collection location. 

 

Consistent with the review of survey methods, each medium presents strengths and 

weaknesses with respect to adoption. For example, the strength in mail 

administered surveys lies in their ability to maximise coverage (reach) of a given 

population of interest given that most people have an address (personal or 

business) (Cobanoglu, Warde & Moreo, 2001; Deutskens, de Jong, de Ruyter & 

Wetzels, 2006). However, as discussed previously, mail administered surveys tend 

to exhibit low response rates and require a high level of personnel to facilitate the 

process and input data. 

 

Fax administered surveys, in contrast, are quicker to implement than mail surveys, 

as well as require less personnel to manage, however, the issue of low response 

rate is still apparent (Cobanoglu et al., 2001). Furthermore, there is an increased 

need for expertise to administer faxed surveys in comparison to mail surveys, 

especially if a computer program facilitates automatic fax transmissions 

(Cobanoglu et al., 2001). Necessity for a certain level of administrative expertise is 

also apparent for web-based or online surveys, however the increased speed in 

which to implement an online survey, coupled with improved response rates and 

minimal personnel requirements, reinforce the strengths of such an approach 

(Hanna, Weinberg, Dant & Berger, 2005). Given the range of advantages and 

disadvantages inherent in the adoption of either medium coupled with the fact 

that not all survey mediums will be considered appropriate in any given situation, a 
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comparative evaluation (refer to Table 5.1) is advocated to determine which is the 

most appropriate for each study (Malhotra et al., 2004).  

 

TTaabbllee  55..11    CCoommppaarriissoonn  ooff  MMaaiill,,  FFaaxx  aanndd  WWeebb--BBaasseedd  ssuurrvveeyyss  

 Mail Fax Web-based / Online 

Coverage High Low Medium  

Speed Low High High 

Return Cost Preaddressed stamped 

envelope 

Return fax number No cost to respondent 

Incentives Cash/non cash incentives 

can be included 

Coupons maybe included Coupons maybe included 

Wrong address Low Low High 

Labour needed High Medium Low 

Expertise to construct Low Medium Medium to High 

Control of data collection Low Low Low 

Response Rates Low Low Medium to High 

Flexibility of data 

collected 

Low Low Medium to High 

 

(Compiled from: Cobanoglu et al., 2001; Deutskens et al., 2006) 

 

Despite the evidence (see Table 5.1) to suggest that each medium has benefits and 

costs associated with implementation, it is believed that overall, web-based or 

online surveys offer significant advantages over the traditional paper based 

alternatives (Cobanoglu et al., 2001; Hanna et al., 2005; Davison, Li & Kam, 2006). 

In particular, while no advantages from either medium are realised with respect to 

control of data collection and distribution of incentives, the slight advantage that 

mail surveys have over online surveys with respect to coverage is more than 

compensated by the rapid response that is realised when using an online format. 

Research suggests that online surveys improve response rates and speed when 

compared to mail and fax surveys (Cobanoglu et al., 2001; Hanna et al., 2005), 

especially when the target population is considered to be computer literature (e.g. 

Cobanoglu et al., 2001). 

 

Furthermore, while the literature suggests that online surveys require expertise to 

develop, the presence of web sites, for example surveymonkey.com or 

websurveyor.com, which have streamlined the online survey construction process, 

is mitigating this hurdle (Hanna et al., 2005). Reducing expertise needed to design 

and implement online surveys has the ability to reduce cost and time resources 

dedicated to the research project as a result of reduced personnel costs and 
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immediate automation of data (Cobanoglu et al., 2001; Hanna et al., 2005; Davison 

et al., 2006). Finally, online surveys have been found to be useful in reaching busy 

professionals, who generally have a low response rate with respect to mail surveys 

(Deutskens et al., 2006). As such, as the population of interest in this study are 

employees, a similar rationale was adopted. 

 

However, adoption of an online survey required consideration be also given to 

issues that tended to mirror the broader disadvantages advocated in the use of 

self-administered surveys. With respect to language and literacy concerns, online 

surveys are cautioned against assuming the population of interest has access to the 

Internet or more than the most primitive web-browsing environment (Cobanoglu et 

al., 2001; Davison et al., 2006). Furthermore, with no opportunity to seek 

feedback, Davison et al. (2006) promotes simplicity, consistency and easy to use 

web pages. However, the extent to which these factors are considered to be major 

inhibitors to using online surveys may, in fact, be minimised given that issues such 

as computer anxiety, privacy concerns and the way respondents perceive questions 

onscreen are reducing as people become more familiar with the internet 

(Deutskens et al., 2006). Nonetheless, these impediments to using online surveys, 

as well as other impediments identified in the literature such as unrepresentative 

population, poor coverage and increased likelihood of wrong email address, were 

noted for further consideration in questionnaire design as well as Step 4 - Data 

Collection. Having identified the survey methodology, the next step involved the 

design of the survey instrument. 

   

5.3.3.4  Questionnaire Design, Measurement and Scales  

 

Decisions with respect to data collection method completed, the next step in the 

formulation of the research design involved questionnaire design, incorporating 

measurement and scale considerations. To ensure the development of a robust 

survey instrument that was capable of measuring the intention of this study, as 

well as addressed the potential issues of using a self-administered survey (see 

section 5.3.3.2), the survey development process encapsulated four distinct stages, 

namely item generation, item refinement, pilot testing and survey refinement. 

This four-stage approach is depicted in Figure 5.2, with each stage subsequently 

discussed. 
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5.3.3.4.1  Stage One – ITEM GENERATION 

 

The first stage, item generation, was the result of the work undertaken in the 

literature review and the semi - structured interviews. When developing a survey 

instrument, the first stage encompasses the identification of items of interest to 

measure relevant constructs. In the context of this study, it was apparent that 

several existing measures could be used verbatim or adapted slightly to measure 

the constructs of interest as articulated in Chapter Four. Furthermore, as a result 

of the semi - structured interviews, coupled with the need to ensure the items 

generated addressed the construct definitions that were specific to this study, 

(e.g. the ‘H’ factor), several items were included for which no referenced work 

appeared to exist.  In total, there were 139 generated items for the initial item 

pool. Details of the constructs and the measures taken from the literature, as well 

as items generated for this study, are discussed in detail, and are summarised in 

Table 5.2. 

 

Figure 5.2 Survey DevelopmentFigure 5.2 Survey Development

Stage 1                               
Item Generation

Stage 2                                   
Item Refinement (Expert Panel)

Stage 3                              
Pilot Testing

Stage 4                       
Survey Refinement (Focus Group)
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Measuring Information Generation 

 

In the context of this study, information generation¸ is defined as the extent to 

which an employee perceives the organisation generates information via employee 

feedback (informal and formal). Scale items were drawn from Foreman and Money 

(1995) and Lings and Greenly (2005), who reported reliabilities ranging from 

coefficient alpha of .81 to .83 (Lings & Greenly, 2005) and .93 (Foreman & Money, 

1995). As the original scales were intended for managers, slight alterations to the 

wording of some items were needed to adapt items to reflect the employee 

context. Examples of the changes made are as follows: 

 

 

Original scale item Item used in this study 
• We use the data we gather from employees 

to improve their jobs, and to develop 
strategy of the organisation 

• My organisation uses the data gathered from 
employees to improve their jobs and to develop 
strategy for the organisation 

• When at work I try to find out what 
employees want from the company 

• When at work, my manager tries to find out what 
we, as employees, want from the company 

 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure information 

generation in the initial item pool was 12. 

 

Measuring Knowledge Dissemination 

 

Knowledge dissemination relates to the extent to which an employee perceives 

brand knowledge is transferred from the organisation to the employee in a 

meaningful and relevant manner. Again, the work of Foreman and Money (1995) 

and Lings and Greenly (2005) contributed items to the initial item pool. While 

Foreman and Money’s (1995) scale retained a strong coefficient alpha at .94, Lings 

and Greenley’s (2005) scale contributed items with coefficient alpha ranging from 

.75 to .78. Furthermore, Conduit and Mavondo (2001) scale contributed items, 

having refined Jaworski and Kohli’s (1993) original scale of intelligence 

dissemination, reporting a coefficient alpha of .75. As the previously used scale 

items were intended for managers, slight alterations to the wording of some items 

were needed to adapt the scale to relate to employees and branding. Examples of 

the changes made were as follows 
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Original scale item  Item used in this study 
• Our organisation offers employees a vision 

they can believe in 
• My organisation offers employees a brand promise 

that we can believe in 
• In this store we make changes to what we 

do when employee feedback indicates that 
they are dissatisfied with the status quo 

• My organisation makes changes to what they do when 
employee feedback indicates that it is not effective 
or can be improved 

• All departments periodically circulate 
documents that provide information on our 
customers 

• My organisation periodically circulates information 
(e.g. reports, newsletters, meetings) that provides 
information on our customers 

  

 

To ensure the greatest possibility of definition representation within the final 

items, a further four items were developed by the researcher for inclusion in the 

initial item pool (refer table below).  

 

 

  Items Developed by the Researcher 
Construct Item 
Knowledge 
Dissemination 

• I feel that the information provided to me in training has helped me to 
understand my role 

 • I feel that the information provided to me in training has helped me to 
understand what the organisation is trying to achieve (i.e. the brand promise) 

 • Participating in training helps me to understand how my roles contributes to my 
organisation  

 • The information provided to me when I was employed by this organisation 
helped me to understand my role in the context of what the organisation is 
trying to achieve (i.e. the brand promise) 

 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure knowledge 

dissemination in the initial item pool was 20. 

 

Measuring Role Clarity 

 

Role clarity relates to the level of clarity an employee has of their role as a result 

of having brand knowledge. Scale items to measure role clarity were drawn from 

Singh and Rhoads (1991) scale, reporting a reliability of .81. This scale was also 

used by Challagalla and Shervani (1996), reporting an alpha of .89. Furthermore, 

items were selected from Kohli and Jaworski’s (1994) scale, reporting a coefficient 

alpha of .81. The final contributor to the initial item pool for role clarity was 

several items from a scale developed by Moorman (1995), which reported a 

coefficient alpha of .81. Minor adjustments were made to both Singh and Rhoads’ 

(1991) and Moorman’s (1995) items to reflect the context of this study as 

illustrated below.  
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Original scale item Item used in this study 
• How I am expected to interact with my 

customers 
• I know how I am expected to act with  my customers 

and/or fellow employees 
• The way I though about this project would 

have been very different if research had 
not been conducted 

• The way I think about my job would be very different 
if I did not have information about my organisation’s 
brand 

 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure role clarity in the 

initial item pool was 12. 

 

Measuring Brand Commitment 

 

Brand commitment is defined as the psychological attachment or the feeling of 

belonging an employee has towards an organisation. Both of the scales from which 

items were selected for the initial item pool were adapted from large 

organisational commitment scales. For example, items were selected from Ganesan 

and Weitz’s (1996) scale that reported a reliability of .86 and Maltz and Kohli’s 

(1996) scale reporting a coefficient alpha of  .83.  Items were used verbatim and an 

example appears below. 

 

Brand Commitment 

• I am proud to be a part of this organisation 

• I do not feel a strong sense of belonging to this organisation 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure brand commitment 

was 10. 

 

Measuring EBBE Benefits 

 

As reflected in Chapter Four, EBBE benefits is represented by four constructs, 

namely brand citizenship behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee intention to 

stay and  positive employee word of mouth. Measures for each construct are 

subsequently discussed. 

 

Measuring Brand Citizenship Behaviour 

 

With respect to brand citizenship behaviour (BCB), which is defined as employee 

behaviour that is non prescribed or ‘above and beyond the norm’, yet consistent 

with the  brand values of the organisation, no empirical validation of a BCB scale 
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has yet to be published. However, organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB), 

which is considered to be synonymous with BCB in the context of this study, has 

been measured in several studies, with the OCB scales reporting coefficient alphas 

ranging from  .69 (Netemeyer et al., 1997) to .92 (Posdakoff & MacKenzie, 1994). 

In recognition of the similarities between BCB and OCB, Burmann and Zeplin 

(2005), based on the OCB critical review conducted by Posdakoff, MacKenzie, Paine 

and Bachrach (2000), conceptualised seven themes that relate specifically to BCB. 

It is from this conceptualisation that the items were developed for this study. 

Examples of the items are shown below. 

 

Brand Citizenship Behaviours 

• I demonstrate behaviours that are consistent with my organisation’s brand promise 

• I consider the impact on the organisation’s brand before communicating or taking action in any situation 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure brand citizenship 

behaviour in the initial item pool was 11. 

 

Measuring Employee Satisfaction 

 

Employee satisfaction is defined as the level of satisfaction an employee receives 

from their job as a result of realising what they want and value from their work. 

Scale items selected to measure employee satisfaction were based on strong 

coefficient alphas and the minimal changes required to the wording of the items. 

For example, items were selected from Netemeyer et al.’s (1997) scale of job 

satisfaction, reporting a high coefficient alpha .9 and from Hartline and Ferrell’s 

(1996) scale, which recorded a coefficient alpha of .82. Minor adjustments were 

made to the wording of Hartline and Ferrell’s (1996) items to ensure consistency 

with the framing of other items. Examples of the minor changes are evident in the 

table below. 

 

 

Original scale item Item used in this study 
• Your Overall Job • I am satisfied with my overall job 
• Your supervisor(s) • I am satisfied with my supervisor/manager 

 

 

A further four items were also developed by the researcher. 
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IItteemmss  DDeevveellooppeedd  bbyy  tthhee  RReesseeaarrcchheerr  
Construct Item 

• Overall, I am satisfied with my present line of work Employee 
Satisfaction • Overall, I considered my current job to be the best available to me 
 • I would not consider leaving my current job should another job opportunity be 

presented to me 
 • I do not enjoy my present my line of work (r) 

 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure employee 

satisfaction in the initial item pool was 11. 

 

Measuring Employee Intention to Stay 

 

Employee intention to stay relates to the future intention of an employee to stay 

in their current place of employment. The items, originated from Mitchel (1981) 

and used by Good, Page and Young (1996) in their study of turnover intentions of 

employees, were chosen for this study because of high coefficient alphas ranging 

between .80 and .82. Items were used verbatim with only one item being reversed 

scored. Examples of the items used in the initial item pool are shown below. 

 

Employee Intention to Stay 

• I plan to be with this company for a while 

• Sometimes I get so irritated I think about changing jobs (r) 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure employee intention 

to stay in the initial item pool was 4. 

 

Measuring Employee Positive Word of Mouth 

 

Employee positive word of mouth is concerned with the extent to which an 

employee is willing to say positive things about the organisation and readily 

recommend the organisation to others. Scales that reflect such a definition are 

often embedded with a more encompassing construct of ‘loyalty’ (e.g. Zeithaml et 

al., 1996; Bettencourt, 1997). Based on the loyalty work of Zeithaml et al (1996), 

Bloemer and Odekerken-Schröder (2006) developed a scale that was specific to 

employee word of mouth (reporting a high coefficient alpha of .90) and, therefore, 

considered appropriate for this study. The researcher also developed additional 

items for inclusion as shown below.  
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IItteemmss  DDeevveellooppeedd  bbyy  tthhee  RReesseeaarrcchheerr  
Construct Item 

• When things go wrong at work, I tell every one about it (r) 
• I enjoy talking about what is happening at my work to others 

Employee 
Positive Word of 
Mouth • I am constantly complaining about my work to others (r) 

 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure employee positive 

word of mouth in the initial item pool was five. 

 

Measuring Openness 

 

Further to EBBE benefits being represented by several constructs, openness was 

also considered to have similar properties, consisting of management support, 

organisational socialisation, employee attitude towards their job and employee 

involvement constructs. As such, measures for each construct were generated and 

subsequently discussed. 

 

Measuring Management Support 

 

Management Support relates to the extent to which an employee perceives that 

the organisation acknowledges and supports employee effort. Items that were 

deemed to be reflective of this definition were selected from organisational 

support scales. In particular, items were selected from Kelley et al.’s (1996) scale, 

which reported a high coefficient alpha of .95. Furthermore, Wayne et al., (1997), 

developed an organisational support scale with an equally high coefficient alpha 

.93 as well as a scale to measure to the employee - manager relationship, reporting 

a coefficient alpha of .90. Collectively, the items from Wayne et al. (1997), 

coupled with items from Kelley et al. (1996) provided a comprehensive initial item 

pool for management support. Examples of the items used in the initial item pool 

are shown below. 

 

Management Support 

• The organisation values my contribution to its well being 

• My manager understands my problems and needs 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure management support 

in the initial item pool was 12. 
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Measuring Organisational Socialisation 

 

Organisational socialisation is concerned with employees adjusting to their work 

setting and can be described as the extent to which an employee perceives the 

organisational environment assists employees to learn and identify organisational 

values, beliefs and expectations. Organisational socialisation is the process of 

employees understanding the expectations about job related behaviours and the 

social knowledge necessary to assume roles as productive organisational members 

(Bigliardi, Petroni & Ivo Dormio, 2005). The organisational socialisation inventory 

scale developed by Taormina (1994) with a coefficient alpha of .90, has been used 

in a number of studies with comparatively high coefficient alphas (e.g. Bigliardi et 

al., 2005, coefficient alpha .90) and, therefore, was deemed appropriate for this 

study. Given the size of the original scale, only items that were reflective of the 

construct definition in this study were included.  Examples of the items used in the 

initial item pool are shown below. 

 

Organisational Socialisation 

• This organisation has provided excellent training for me 

• I know very well how to get things done in this organisation 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure organisation 

socialisation in the initial item pool was 12. 

 

Measuring Employee Attitude towards their job 

 

Measuring employee attitude towards their job or the extent to which an 

employee has a positive attitude towards their job is concerned with the 

measurement of an attitude that, subsequently, influences employee behaviour. 

Despite no clearly reported coefficient alpha, items were selected from Naude et 

al.’s (2003) organisation satisfaction scale as they were considered representative 

of the definition. Furthermore, items from Netemeyer et al.’s (1997) perceived 

fairness in reward allocation scale (reporting a coefficient alpha of .94) were 

included, requiring minor wording changes. Examples of items used in the initial 

item pool are shown below. 
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Original scale item  Item used in this study 
• I consider that my work is interesting and 

stimulating on the whole 
• I consider that my work is interesting and 

stimulating on the whole 
• Too what extent are you fairly rewarded 

considering the responsibilities you have 
• I believe I am fairly rewarded considering the 

responsibilities I have 

 

 

Furthermore, the researcher developed a further four items to be included as 

represented below. 

 

 

IItteemmss  DDeevveellooppeedd  bbyy  tthhee  RReesseeaarrcchheerr  
Construct  Item 

• I enjoy the work that I do 
• This is my ideal job 
• If I had the opportunity, I would change my job (r)  

Employee 
Attitude Towards 
their job 

• I can’t wait until I can quit this job (r) 

 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure employee attitude 

towards their job in the initial item pool was 15. 

 

Measuring Employee Involvement 

 

Employee Involvement can be defined as the extent to which an employee 

perceives they have an opportunity to participate in organisational initiatives. 

Items were selected from Conduit and Mavondo’s (2001) scale measuring employee 

involvement with external communication, recording a coefficient alpha of .90. 

Minor changes to the wording were required to reflect the context of this study as 

evidenced below. 

 

Original scale item Item used in this study 
• I have the opportunity to participate in the 

development of new marketing campaigns 
• I have the opportunity to participate in the 

development of new customer initiatives (e.g. 
providing customer feedback, developing innovative 
ideas) 

 

 

The researcher also developed a further item. This item is presented below. 

 

  IItteemm  DDeevveellooppeedd  bbyy  tthhee  RReesseeaarrcchheerr  
Construct Item 
Employee 
Involvement 

• I have the opportunity to be involved in a range of organisational initiatives 
(e.g. new projects, social clubs, staff meetings) 
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In summary, the total number of items generated to measure employee 

involvement was 5. 

 

Measuring The ‘H’ Factor   

 

The ‘H’ factor relates to the extent to which an employee perceives the 

organisation treats them like a human being (e.g. with respect, is cooperative, 

communicates well, encourages working towards a common goal). There appears 

to be no empirically published scale development that measures relationships in 

the context of employee and employer. That said, the domain of relationship 

marketing does provide access to items appropriate to measure the ‘H’ factor. In 

particular, items from a scale developed by Herington (2003) are considered to be 

representative of the ‘H’ factor definition. As such, these items, an example of 

which is presented below, have been included in the initial item pool.  

 

The ‘H’ Factor 

• I feel that a good deal of cooperation exists between management and the employees of this 

organisation 

• Overall, I would suggest excellent communication exits within this organisation 

  

To supplement the items developed by Herington (2003) the following three 

additional items were developed by the researcher, as shown below. 

 

 

IItteemmss  DDeevveellooppeedd  bbyy  tthhee  RReesseeaarrcchheerr  
Construct Item 
The ‘H’ Factor • I feel that my organisation trusts me to do a good job 
 • I feel that I am given enough flexibility or freedom to perform my job well 
 • I feel that my organisation is considerate, to the best of their ability, of the 

impact their decisions has on me and my role  

 

 

In summary, the total number of items generated to measure the ‘H’ factor in the 

initial item pool was 10. 
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Initial Item Pool 

 

A summary of the initial item pool (totalling 139 items) is shown in Table 5.2 . 

Existing scale items found within the literature totalled 120 items with 19 items 

developed by the researcher. 

 

 
 

TTaabbllee  55..22    SSuummmmaarryy  ooff  IInniittiiaall  IItteemm  PPooooll  
Construct/ 
Dimension 

Definition Used Verbatim or 
Adapted from 

Items 
Used 

Information 
Generation 

The extent to which an employee perceives the 
organisation generates information via employee 
feedback (informal & formal) 

Foreman and Money (1995) 
Lings and Greenley (2005) 

 
12 

Knowledge 
Dissemination 

The extent to which an employee perceives brand 
knowledge is transferred from the organisation, to 
the employee in a meaningful and relevant manner 

Foreman and Money (1995) 
Conduit and Mavondo (2001) 
Lings and Greenley (2005) 
Developed by the 
researcher (4 items) 

 
 
 
20 

Role Clarity The level of clarity an employee has of their role as 
a result of having brand knowledge 

Singh and Rhoads (1991) 
Kohli and Jaworski (1994) 
Moorman (1995) 

 
 
12 

Brand 
Commitment 

The psychological attachment or the feeling of 
belonging an employee has towards an organisation 

Ganesan and Weitz (1996) 
Maltz and Kohli (1996) 

 
10 
 

EBBE Benefits 
Brand 
Citizenship 
Behaviour 

Employee behaviour that is non-prescribed or 
‘above and beyond the norm’, yet consistent with 
the brand values of the organisation  

Burmann and Zeplin (2005) 11 

Employee 
Satisfaction 

The level of satisfaction an employee receives from 
their job as a result of realising what they want 
and value from their work 

Netemeyer, Boles, McKee 
and McMurrian (1997) 
Hartline and Ferrel (1996) 
Developed by the 
researcher (4 items) 

 
 
 
11 

Employee 
Intention to 
Stay 

The future intention of an employee to stay in their 
current place of employment 

Good, Page and Young (1996) 4 

Positive  
Employee WOM 

The extent to which an employee is willing to say 
positive things about the organisation and  readily 
recommend the organisation to others 

Bloemer and Odekerken - 
Schröder (2006) 
Developed by the 
researcher (3 items) 

 
 
5 

Openness 
Management 
Support 

The extent to which an employee perceives that 
the organisation acknowledges and supports 
employee effort 

Kelley, Longfellow and 
Maelhorn (1996) 
Wayne, Shore and Linden 
(1997) 

 
 
12 

Organisation 
Socialisation 

The extent to which an employee perceives the 
organisational environment assists employees to 
learn and identify organisational values, beliefs and 
expectations 

Taormina (1994) 12 

Employee 
Attitude 
Towards their 
Job 

The extent to which an employee has a positive 
attitude towards their job 

Naude, Desai, and Murphy 
(2003) 
Netemeyer, Boles, McKee 
and McMurrian (1997) 
Developed by the 
researcher (4 items) 

 
 
 
15 

Employee 
Involvement  

The extent to which an employee perceives they 
have the opportunity to participate in 
organisational initiatives 

Conduit and Mavondo (2001) 
Developed by the 
researcher (1 item) 

 
5 

The ‘H’ Factor The extent to which an employee perceives that 
the organisation treats them like a human being 
(e.g. with respect, is cooperative, communicates 
well, encourages working towards a common goal) 

Herington (2003) 
Developed by the 
researcher (3 items) 

 
10 

TOTAL   139 
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The intent for such a large number of generated items was to provide for a 

comprehensive platform upon which to begin refining the survey items. In fact, 

DeVellis (2003. p.66) argues “the larger the item pool, the better” so as to improve 

internal consistency with the final items selected. 

 

5.3.3.4.2   Stage Two - ITEM REFINEMENT (Expert Panel) 

 

Having generated a comprehensive list if items relating to the 13 constructs 

pertinent to this study, eight academics, experienced in survey development, were 

used as an expert panel. Such panels assist with content validity with respect to 

the final survey design (DeVellis, 2003). The panel were asked to carefully consider 

each item and the extent to which it was representative of the corresponding 

construct definition. The construct definition was listed on each page along with 

the respective items. Appendix Two includes the Survey Item Refinement 

document that was distributed to the expert panel.  

 

Only items that were indicated by a majority of the experts as either being ‘very’ 

or ‘extremely’ representative of the definition were to remain for the third stage 

of survey development, the pilot survey. With respect to employee involvement, 

given the limited amount of items initially generated (i.e. five), limited 

representation of some of the items, and subsequent deletion, meant that an 

additional two items were required to be developed for the pilot study. Qualitative 

feedback was also provided by some of the respondents, which resulted in items 

being reworded to improve clarification and to ensure items could be understood 

by a broad range of people, for example, people with different educational 

backgrounds. Furthermore, one expert recommended that the definition of each 

construct should also be included as an item. Table 5.3 reflects the changes made 

to the initial item pool as a result of the feedback received from the expert panel. 

On making these changes, the first draft of the survey was developed in readiness 

for the pilot testing. 
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TTaabbllee  55..33        CChhaannggeess  MMaaddee  ttoo  IInniittiiaall  IItteemm  PPooooll  ((113399iitteemmss))  
ffoorr  PPiilloott  SSttuuddyy  

Construct/ 
Dimension 

Changes Made Examples Outcome 

6 items deleted “When at work, my manager tries to find out my real feelings about 
my job” 

 

1 item added “The organisation I work for gathers information from employee 
feedback” 

 

Information  
Generation 

Wording changed “Internal research - to - employee research” 
“My Organisation - to - The organisation I work for” 

- 5 items 

8 items deleted “My organisation offers employees a brand promise that we can 
believe in” 

 

1 item added “The organisation I work for gives me information about the 
organisation’s brand  that is both relevant and meaningful to my 
job”  

 
 
 

Knowledge  
Dissemination 

Wording changed “My Organisation - to - The organisation I work for” -7 items 
5 items deleted “I know how I am expected to act with my customers and/or fellow 

employees” 
 

1 item added “I know how to deliver the brand promise for the organisation I work 
for”  

 
 

Rewording of item “Having information about my organisation’s brand helps me to 
make specific decisions for my job - to - I know how to make specific 
decisions for my job because I have information about my 
organisation’s brand”  
“The way I think about my job would be very different if I did not 
have information about my organisation’s brand - to - I understand 
what is expected of me because I have information about my 
organisation’s brand” 

 

Role Clarity 

Wording changed  “Enriched - to- Improved” - 4 items 
4 items deleted “I enjoy discussing this organisation with people outside it”  
1 item added “I feel like I really fit in where I work”  

Brand 
Commitment Wording changed “This organisation - to - The organisation I work for” - 3 items 

Brand  
Citizenship 
Behaviour 

1 item added “I go above and beyond what is expected of me to meet my 
customers expectations” 

+ 1 item 

6 items deleted “I am satisfied with my supervisor/ manager”  
1 item added “I get what I want from my job”  

Employee 
Satisfaction Wording changed “Line of work - to - Job”   

“Fairly well - to - Reasonably well” 
 
- 5 items 

1 item added “I plan to stay with the organisation I work for”  Employee  
Intention to 
Stay 

Wording Changed “My Organisation - to - The organisation I work for” + 1 item 

1 item added “I talk positively about the organisation I work for to others”  Employee 
Positive WOM Wording changed “Talking about what is happening at my work to others - to - Talking 

about the organisation I work for to others 
+ 1 item 

5 items deleted “The organisation really cares about my well being”  
1 item added “The organisation I work for acknowledges the efforts of employees”  

 

Management 
Support 

Wording changed “My organisation - to - The organisation I work for” - 4 items 
5 items deleted “ I know very well how to get things done in this organisation”  
1 item added “My work environment helps me to understand how I should behave 

in my job” 
 
 

Organisational  
Socialisation 

Wording changed “My organisation - to - The organisation I work for” 
“Explicit - to - Clear” 
“Supervisor – to – Manager” 

 
 
- 4 items 

6 items deleted “I seldom find my work motivating or interesting (r) “  
1 item added “I feel very positively towards my job”  

Employee  
Attitude 
Towards their 
Job 

Wording changed “Work - to - Job”  
“Reasonable - to - Excellent” 
“At work - to - The organisation I work for” 

 
 
- 5 items 

2 items deleted “Even if I am not directly involved, I am made aware of on-going 
marketing campaigns and brand activities” 

 Employee 
Involvement 3 items added “I have the opportunity to provide feedback about organisational 

activities (e.g. customer promotions, training sessions)” 
“I have the opportunity to discuss with management issues in the 
workplace” 
“Employee contribution is welcomed in the organisation I work for” 

 
 
 
 
1 item 

2 items deleted “This organisation is characterised by a balance in the amount of 
power used by both management and employees” 

 

1 item added “I feel that the organisation I work for treats me like a human being 
(e.g. with respect, is cooperative, communicates well)” 

 
 

1 item split into two 
items 

“I feel that the organisation I work for is considerate, to the best of 
their ability, of the impact their decisions has on my role.” 
“I feel that the organisation I work for is considerate, to the best of 
their ability, of the impact their decisions has on me.” 

 

The ‘H’ Factor 

Wording changed “My organisation - to - The organisation I work for” 0 items 

 TToottaall  iitteemmss  iinn  
PPiilloott  SSuurrvveeyy  

    110066  
IItteemmss  
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Scaling and Response Formatting 

 

Occurring simultaneously with item generation, the selection of the scale format is 

necessary so as to ensure compatibility with the items selected (DeVellis, 2003). As 

such, comprehension of the various scaling techniques is required to enable the 

desired interpretation and analysis. In particular, as it is the intention of this study 

to measure employee attitudes, due consideration is to be given to the scaling 

techniques used to measure individuals overall evaluation of a particular 

phenomena. Such techniques include single item format scale, Likert scale, 

semantic differential scale and staple scale (Dillon et al., 1994). With the 

exception of the former scale, all three remaining scales represent multi-item 

scales (Dillon et al., 1994; Malhotra et al., 2004). In other words, they are used to 

measure more complex scales, where respondents are asked to respond to a 

number of statements, which, collectively, represent the beliefs or feelings about 

the attitude object under investigation (Dillon et al., 1994; Kumar et al., 2002; 

Malhotra et al., 2004). Given that stage one of the survey development process 

resulted in several items being generated to address each construct, adoption of a 

multi-item scale format was warranted. Two such scaling formats, which are 

commonly used, include the Likert and semantic differential scales (Kumar et al., 

2002; DeVellis, 2003).   

 

The semantic differential scale requires respondents to rate each attitude or 

object on a five or seven point rating scale, where the opposite ends of the scale 

represent bipolar adjectives or phrases (Dillon et al., 1994; Kumar et al., 2002). In 

contrast, the Likert scale consists of a number of complete statements relating to a 

particular attitude or object, whereby respondents are asked to indicate their level 

of agreement or disagreement with each statement (Malhotra et al., 2004).  

 

The Likert scale format was selected for this study because of the ease in which to 

construct and administer as well as respondent familiarity with the scale (Malhotra 

et al, 2004). Furthermore, it is compatible with items generated in statement 

format (see section 5.3.3.4.1) and, finally, it has been used frequently in research 

relevant to this study (e.g. Foreman & Money, 1995; Lings & Greenley, 2005).  

 

The next consideration was scale response format. Likert scales vary in the number 

of scale categories from five to seven (see for example Jaworski & Kohli, 1993 
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versus Lings & Greenley, 2005). Given that the greater number of scale categories 

allows for finer discrimination amongst items (Malhotra et al., 2004), a seven point 

Likert scale was considered appropriate for this study. Furthermore, Churchill and 

Peter (1985) argue that scales that are labelled at all points (rather than only at 

end points) increase the reliability of the instrument. Therefore, it was decided 

that each scale point should be labelled as shown in the following example: 

 

In the organisation I work for, we do a lot of employee research. 
 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly  
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 
6 

 
7 

 

Survey Design 

 

Further to the issues requiring consideration when employing self-administered 

online surveys, such as the increased need for simplicity and clarity in 

questionnaire design (see section 5.3.3.3), Kumar et al. (2002) also emphasises the 

importance of the right physical layout of the questionnaire. This is so because the 

layout of the questionnaire impacts the interest level of respondents as well as the 

ease in which to administer the survey. Therefore, particular attention was 

afforded to a number of design issues such as opening comments and instructions, 

question wording and sequencing.  

 

5.3.3.4.3  Stage Three – PILOT TEST 

 

After generating and refining scale items in the first two stages, the third stage of 

the survey development process involved pilot testing. The data collected from this 

stage of the survey development process was quantitative in nature, allowing for 

statistical analysis to be conducted. Groves et al. (2004) suggests that data 

collected in such a pre-test format permits survey design enhancement through the 

identification of such things as high rates of missing data, out-of-range values and 

inconsistencies with other questions. As a result, the survey instrument can be 

refined prior to its final implementation. 

 

The pilot study resulted in a total of 86 useable surveys being completed. The 

results of the analysis of the pilot study are available in Appendix Three, including 

measures of central tendency and dispersion, factor analysis and reliability scores. 
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The process of the pilot testing resulted in a total of 23 items being deleted from 

the 106 pilot study items. In particular, five items were deleted because of 

insufficient communality (e.g. <. 30 Hair, Anderson, Tatham & Black (1998)), 

eleven items were deleted due to insufficient loadings (e.g. <. 50 Hair, et al., 

(1998)), six items were deleted as a result of significant cross loadings (e.g. >.40, 

O’Cass (2002)) and finally, five items were deleted as their inclusion resulted in a 

reduction of Cronbach’s alpha. Details of the items that were deleted are 

presented in Table 5.4. 

  

TTaabbllee  55..44        IItteemmss  DDeelleetteedd  ffrroomm  PPiilloott  SSttuuddyy  ((110066  iitteemmss))  
Construct/ 
Dimension 

Variable 
# 

Reason for Elimination Total 
Items 

Eliminated 
Information 
Generation 

 No items eliminated 0 

V12 Insufficient communality  
V13, 17, 18 Insufficient loading  
V20 Cross loading item  

Knowledge 
Dissemination 

V14 Inclusion of item reduced alpha 6 
Role Clarity  No items eliminated 0 

V33 Insufficient loading  Brand 
Commitment V34 Inclusion of item reduced alpha 2 

V46 Insufficient communality  
V36 Cross loading item  
V42,47 Insufficient loading  

Brand 
Citizenship 
Behaviours 

V41 Inclusion of item reduced alpha 5 
Employee 
Satisfaction 

V56 Insufficient communality 1 

Employee 
Intention to 
Stay  

V55 Insufficient loading 1 

V61 Insufficient communality  Employee 
Positive WOM V63 Cross loading item 2 
Management 
Support 

V77 Insufficient loading 1 

Organisational 
Socialisation 

V88 Insufficient communality 1 

V91 Insufficient loading  
V94 Cross loading item  

Employee 
Attitude 
Towards their 
Job 

V99 Inclusion of item reduced alpha 3 

Employee 
Involvement 

 No items eliminated 0 

The ‘H’ Factor V113 Cross loading item 1 
Total of 
items 
remaining 

  83 

 

 

5.3.3.4.4  Stage Four – FOCUS GROUP 

 

The final stage of the survey development process involved focus groups. Focus 

groups are useful in generating information pertinent to structuring questionnaires 

(Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002) and it is from this perspective that focus groups 
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represented the final stage in the survey development process. In other words, the 

sole purpose of the focus groups was to ensure there were no impediments to 

successful survey completion.  For example, the two focus groups provided 

feedback with respect to the layout of the instrument, clarity of instructions and 

ability of the respondent to complete the survey in an efficient and timely manner.  

 

Each focus group was asked to complete the survey, allowing the researcher to 

time how long it took for the respondents to complete. When all members of the 

focus groups had completed their survey, the researcher debriefed the group, 

asking participants to identify any issues that presented problems for them. A 

summary of the adjustments required to the survey instrument is presented in 

Table 5.5. As a result of the fourth stage of the survey development process, no 

items were deleted and only minor changes to wording of items occurred. Some 

participants indicated that they had difficulty in understanding what ‘brand 

promise’ meant. As a result, the five questions that referred to brand promise were 

removed from the body of the survey and placed at the end with an appropriate 

definition of the term for respondent reference. 

 

TTaabbllee  55..55        CChhaannggeess  ttoo  IItteemmss  ffrroomm  FFooccuuss  GGrroouuppss  
Construct/ 
Dimension 

Variable 
# 

Reason for Elimination 

V2 Removed redundant wording which made question length too long Information 
Generation V6 Changed the introductory wording to be consistent with other items 

V8, 11 Removed from body of survey to be grouped with other ‘brand promise’ 
questions and definition 

Knowledge 
Dissemination 

V19 Removed redundant wording which made question length too long 
Role Clarity V28 Removed from body of survey to be grouped with other ‘brand promise’ 

questions and definition 
Brand 
Commitment 

 No changes 

Brand Citizenship 
Behaviours 

V38, 40 Removed from body of survey to be grouped with other ‘brand promise’ 
questions and definition 

Employee 
Satisfaction 

 No changes 

Employee 
Intention to Stay  

 No changes 

Employee 
Positive WOM 

 No changes 

Management 
Support 

 No changes 

Organisational 
Socialisation 

 No changes 

Employee 
Attitude towards 
their job 

 No changes 

V102,103,1
04 

Included parenthesis around examples Employee 
Involvement 

V105 Re ordered wording to make comprehension easier 
The ‘H’ Factor V116 Included parenthesis around examples 
Total of items 
remaining 

                                                                                                      
83 
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As the final survey implementation was to be conducted online, the survey, in its 

online format, was also subject to a review from several possible respondents. The 

purpose was to ensure legibility of the survey in online format so as to maximise 

respondent completion rate. In particular, such an external review was subject to 

particular emphasis being given to visual appeal, readability, clear segmentation of 

questions, ease of completion and professional appearance.  No changes were 

recommended to the online survey by any of the respondents. 

 

Having completed the four stages of the survey development process, the final 

survey consisted of 83 items measuring the 13 constructs, combined with eight 

demographic variables. A graphical depiction of the final survey in relation to the 

Building Employee Based Brand Equity Model is shown in Figure 5.3, with the final 

survey instrument in Appendix Four. Consideration of the final survey instrument 

reveals the inclusion of six items whereby the data collected was not associated 

with this thesis (refer to items 43 - 48). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.3.3.5  Sampling Procedure 

 

The purpose of undergoing the four-stage survey development process (as 

previously articulated) was to create an instrument that would be effective in 
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collecting data from a group of individuals. However, so as to ensure that the data 

collected was able to effectively address the research problem, it was first 

necessary to define the population of interest or target population (Malhotra et al., 

2004; McDaniel & Gates, 2005). In other words, the researcher must specify whose 

opinions form the basis of addressing the research problem. In the context of this 

study, the population of interest was employees that work in a service industry. 

The time, money and personnel required to canvas all of the opinions of a 

population of interest (i.e. a census), is significant (Dillon et al., 1994; Malhotra et 

al., 2004; McDaniel & Gates, 2005). As such, sampling, which is a commonly 

adopted practice, is considered an appropriate substitute, particularly when the 

target population is large (Malhotra et al., 2004). A sample, representing a subset 

of the target population, employs statistical analysis to make inferences about the 

population (Malhotra et al., 2004; McDaniel & Gates, 2005). In doing so it presents 

budget and time benefits in contrast to the employment of a census. 

  

Malhotra et al., (2004) promotes determining the sampling frame as being the next 

consideration in the sampling procedure. Given that there was no complete list of 

employees that work in service industries from which the sample could be 

selected, perfect symmetry between the sampling frame and the target population 

couldn’t be realised (McDaniel & Gates, 2005). However, as this is a common 

phenomena (McDaniel & Gates, 2005), directions for identifying the population of 

interest (Malhotra et al., 2004) or purposive sampling, was considered to be 

appropriate. Employment of a non-probability, purposive sampling technique was 

deemed to be appropriate for this study as only service industry employees 

qualified to participate in the research. Furthermore, this sampling method is 

common in this research domain (e.g. Conduit & Mavondo, 2001; Naude et al., 

2003; Castro et al., 2005; Lings & Greenley, 2005).  

 

Given the specific criteria upon which the sample frame needed to be defined, 

utilisation of a list that could be segmented by employment industry classification 

was important. As such, a national database of individuals that had ‘opted in’ to 

receive and participate in market research projects, was used to access 

respondents. A selection of respondents from this database was identified based on 

an employment industry classification criterion. In other words, only individuals 

whose profile indicated that they worked in a service industry were included in the 

sample frame. Imposing this criterion was also considered important to minimise 
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sampling frame error (i.e. respondents not being service industry employees). In 

addition, utilisation of such a national database that could be segmented addressed 

the issues of online surveys potentially having low coverage and unrepresented 

population biases (see section 5.3.3.3). Furthermore, the issues of wrong email 

addresses was also minimised as a current database was used. 

 

5.3.3.6  Data Analysis Approach 

 

In order to address the hypotheses of this study, it was decided that appropriate 

preliminary analysis would include measurements of central tendency and 

dispersion, visual inspection of normality, exploratory factor analysis and 

assessment of internal consistency. Such analysis would explore the psychometric 

properties of the scales prior to the main analysis.  

 

With regards to testing the relationships hypothesised in Chapter Four, it was 

deemed necessary to employ Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) given its ability to 

model latent (unobserved) variables as being inferred from multiple observed 

measures (Chin, 1998b). Furthermore, SEM enables path analytical modelling (Chin, 

1998b) or in other words enhanced understanding of the links between constructs 

(Hulland, 1999). Having considered the anticipated analysis required for this study, 

an understanding of the research’s projected costs was required and subsequently 

discussed. 

 

5.3.3.7  Establish research project costs  

 

The final consideration in Step Three research design formulation as depicted in 

Figure 5.1 is the establishment of the research projects costs. As is evidenced from 

the previous discussion, it was concluded that the use of an online, self-

administered survey was the most effective medium for data collection.  

Furthermore, the sampling frame promoted the use of a national database upon 

which the sample could be drawn. It was estimated that utilisation of such a 

medium would incur costs pertaining to the initial set up of the research campaign 

and the subsequent emailing of potential respondents. At the expected response 

rate of 20%, the administration of the survey was estimated to cost $1700. 
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5.3.4  Fieldwork or Data Collection 

 

With respect to the actual collection of data, Step Four requires minimal personnel 

requirements as advocated in the online survey literature (e.g. Hanna et al., 2005). 

Thus, the data collection step involved the researcher firstly specifying the criteria 

to the market research company upon which the national database was to be 

segmented or screened. Having segmented the database to only include 

respondents who worked in a service industry, a random sample of 2000 email 

addresses was generated and respondents were invited to participate. The 

invitation email contained a ‘click through’ link to the survey, which was hosted on 

an external web survey specific site. The invitation to participate explained that 

each respondent would receive one entry into a prize draw provided by the market 

research list company. The researcher provided no additional incentive. Upon 

completion of the online survey, respondents were thanked for their time and 

could exit out of the survey.  

 

5.4 Conclusion 

 

Effective research that seeks to inform, explain and build on the existing 

knowledge structures pertaining to a particular phenomenon of interest requires a 

systematic and methodical approach to inquiry. As such, to ensure a significant 

contribution to the extant literature, this study adopted a sequential research 

process which enabled due consideration to be given to complimentary and 

divergent aspects promoted in the business and social science literature. For 

example, consideration of the philosophical underpinnings of social science 

research in consultation with previous studies applications resulted in a mixed 

method framework being employed. This framework was influenced from a 

positivist frame of reference. Selection of such a paradigm was subsequently 

influential in the research decision-making process (see Figure 5.1).  In turn, it was 

concluded that an online, self administered survey was deemed to be the most 

appropriate method of data collection to elicit the information required to address 

the hypotheses presented in Chapter Four. Every attempt was made to ensure the 

development of a psychometrically sound survey instrument in order to address the 

hypotheses of this study. The final steps in the research process model promoted 

by Malhotra et al. (2004), namely data analysis and report preparation 

(discussion), are further discussed in Chapters Six and Seven.   
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  SSIIXX  

  RReessuullttss  
 

“Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) – based procedures have substantial 

advantages over first generation techniques such as principle components 

analysis, factor analysis, discriminant analysis, or multiple regression 

because of the greater flexibility that a researcher has for the interplay 

between theory and data.”  

(Chin, 1998a, p. vii) 

 

6.1 Introduction 

 

Appreciation of the ‘subtle and pervasive’ interactions among elements of the 

research process is necessary if confidence, with respect to the research results, is 

to be achieved (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002). It is for this reason that Chapter Five 

explained the sequential and methodical approach this study has followed to 

ensure a level of confidence with respect to the study’s ultimate result. In 

particular, development of measures that are considered to be efficient and 

genuine indicators of the area of interest is considered a necessary requirement for 

subsequent knowledge building (Sureshchander, Rajendran & Anantharaman, 2001). 

As such, Chapters Two and Three provided a thorough review of the literature, 

providing a resource from which measures relevant to this study were identified. 

These items were subsequently combined with items developed for this study in 

Chapter Four, with the intent of developing efficient and genuine measures. The 

result coveted was valid and reliable estimates of the constructs proposed in the 

Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE) Model (see Figure 4.5). However, having 

followed a four stage survey development process (refer to Chapter 5, Section 

5.3.3.4), assessment as to the efficacy of the measures can only be obtained 

through analysis of the collected data. Therefore, this chapter reflects the analysis 

of the collected data, commencing with the preliminary assessment of the 

properties of the items. In particular, an overview of the data screening and factor 

analysis process follows. The remainder of the chapter outlines the results of 

hypotheses testing via structural equation modelling (SEM). However, prior to 

inspecting the preliminary analysis, a profile of the respondents is warranted.  
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6.2 Sample Profile 

 

A purposive sample, comprising of 371 respondents, formed the basis of this study’s 

empirical analysis. Analysis of the demographic and classification variables (e.g. 

gender, age, income, length of employment, job, position, industry classification 

and place of residence) of the respondents are shown in Table 6.1 Females 

represented the majority of the sample, or 76.5%, with male respondents 

reflecting 23.5%. With respect to the age of the respondents, there was a spread of 

age group representation. The 18 – 25 age group was only marginally the largest 

representation with 18.5% of the sample, while the 46 – 50 age bracket represented 

the smallest proportion at 10.1%.  The sample was weighted towards the lower to 

middle annual income level with 76% of the sample earning less than $45 000 per 

year. The length of employment amongst respondents reflected a fairly even 

spread with less than 1 year representing 26.3%, between 1 and 3 years 

representing 30.9%, 3 to 5 years representing 15.4% and longer than 5 years 

representing 27.4%. 

 

In relation to job classification, the majority of the sample was in full time 

employment (50.8%) with casual and part time employment representing 20.5% and 

28.7% respectively. There was almost consistent representation between 

respondents that held entry-level positions (46.2%) and middle level management 

positions (42.1%), with only 11.7% of respondents holding senior management 

positions. Respondents whose industry was not listed in one of the eight specified 

industry classifications dominated the industry classification measure, representing 

49.9% of the sample. Respondents who worked in the tourism and hospitality 

industry represented 38%, with the remaining 12.1% shared across 5 specified 

industries. Finally, in terms of place of residence, the utilisation of a national 

database resulted in respondents being spread across Australia. New South Wales 

and Queensland respondents represented 27.7% and 28% respectively, with Victoria 

respondents representing 23.8% of the sample. South Australia and Western 

Australia respondents were much less at 9.5% and 7.3% respectively, with 

Tasmanian and Northern Territory respondents representing the final 3.6%.  
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Table 6.1    Profile of Respondents 
 
Variable 

 
Category 

Response 
details 

Gender Male 23.5% 
 Female 76.5% 
   
Age 18 – 25 18.5% 
 26 – 30 14.4% 
 31 – 35 17.1% 
 36 – 40 11.7% 
 41 – 45 14.1% 
 46 – 50 10.1% 
 More than 50 14.1% 
   
Annual Income Less than $25000 23.2% 
 $25000 - $35000 30.1% 
 $35000 - $45000 22.7% 
 $45000 - $55000 12.7% 
 $55000 - $65000 4.1% 
 $65000 - $75000 2.2% 
 More than $75000 5.0% 
   
Length of Employment Less than 1 year 26.3% 
 1 – 3 years 30.9% 
 3 – 5 years 15.4% 
 More than 5 years 27.4% 
   
Job Classification Casual 20.5% 
 Part Time 28.7% 
 Full Time 50.8% 
   
Position Classification Entry Level 46.2% 
 Middle Level Management 42.1% 
 Senior Level Management 11.7% 
   
Industry Classification Tourism & Hospitality 38.0% 
 Education  1.9% 
 Health Care 2.8% 
 Entertainment 2.5% 
 Consulting  0.8% 
 Professional Services 4.2% 
 Other 49.9% 
   
Place of Residence New South Wales 27.7% 
 Victoria 23.8% 
 Queensland 28.0% 
 South Australia 9.5% 
 Western Australia 7.3% 
 Tasmania 2.5% 
 Northern Territory 1.1% 
   

 

 

6.3 Preliminary Method of Data Analysis 

 

Having explained the profile of the sample, this section provides the rationale for, 

and a detailed description of, the preliminary analysis undertaken in this study. In 

particular, the preliminary evaluation of the data incorporated correlation analysis, 

exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and reliability analysis, the results of which are 

presented in section 6.5. However, prior to the employment of any multivariate 

analytical techniques, such as factor analysis, the data collected must be subject 
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to careful examination to ensure the statistical requirements for such higher order 

analysis was substantiated (Hair, et al.,1998; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). 

As such, inspection for normality, skew and kurtosis and the presence of outliers 

was conducted (Hair, et al., 1998; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). As a result of forced 

response online survey, the inspection for missing data was not a requirement for 

this study. Each variable was subject to a visual inspection via histograms as well 

as analytical evaluation of normality via skewness (i.e. symmetry of the 

distribution) and kurtosis (i.e. peakedness of the distribution) (Tabachnick & Fidell, 

2001). The analysis indicated that a number of items were outside the acceptable, 

±2 range for skewness and kurtosis (SPSS Manual, 1999). While large samples 

containing variables with statistically significant skewness or kurtosis don’t often 

deviate sufficiently from normality to affect the overall analysis (Tabachnick & 

Fidell, 2001), identification of non-normal data has implications for the selection 

of SEM techniques. As such, this result was taken into consideration when selecting 

the type of SEM analysis for the main study. With respect to outliers, in accordance 

with Hair, et al.’s (1998) guidelines, none were identified as falling outside the 

range of 3 to 4 standard deviations. The means, standard deviations, skew and 

kurtosis values for each variable appear in Appendix Five.  

 

After inspecting the data for normality, the next step involved the assessment of 

factor structures and the internal consistency of the items. The major goal of 

factor analysis is to simplify data analysis by extracting core, overlapping, 

information from a range of variables and reducing them down to a few factors, 

otherwise termed ‘data reduction’ (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002). Employment of 

factor analytical techniques traditionally takes the form of exploratory factor 

analysis (EFA) or confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) (Hair, et al., 1998). While there 

is much debate as to which technique is most appropriate (Hurley et al., 1997; 

Hair, et al., 1998), the discriminate feature appears to be in the level of prior 

knowledge of how the data will behave. For example, EFA is often considered to be 

most appropriate in the early stages of scale development (Hurley et al., 1998; 

Conway & Huffcutt, 2003) and does not impose constraints as to the estimation of 

factors or the number of factors to be extracted (Hair, et al., 1998). 

 

In contrast, CFA is a much more sophisticated technique used in the advanced 

stages of the research process (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001), where measurement 

models have an established underlying theory for hypothesised patterns of loadings 
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(Hurley at al., 1997). Of the two techniques, EFA is considered to be appropriate 

for use in many situations (Hair, et al., 1998), hence its continued wide use in the 

literature (Conway & Huffcutt, 2003). However in situations where the objective of 

the analysis is to test hypotheses pertaining to which variables should load on to 

which factor, CFA is deemed to be the most appropriate. As such, CFA is often 

performed through structural equation modelling (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).  

 

With this in mind, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was chosen for this study to 

facilitate the preliminary data analysis for several reasons. Firstly, given that the 

items generated for this study represent a compilation of, often incomplete, scales 

from the literature, combined with items generated by the researcher, the 

measurement instrument was classified as being new (i.e. not previously 

validated). Conway and Huffcutt (2003), promote using EFA with new instruments 

to ensure unidimensionality of the constructs. Secondly, the ability of EFA to 

simplify and summarise data for easy comprehension, was motivation for employing 

EFA. Furthermore, given that confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) requires a priori 

theory pertaining to the patterns of loadings (Hurley et al., 2003) and that this did 

not exist in this study, CFA was deemed not to be appropriate. 

 

Data were then evaluated to ensure its suitability for factor analysis. In particular, 

sufficient correlations between the data needed to be evident for the application 

of factor analysis (Hair, et al., 1998). Where the inspection of the correlation 

matrix identifies a substantial number of items with low correlations or 

correlations less than .30 (Hair, et al., 1998; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001) then factor 

analysis should be rethought.  A close inspection of the bivariate correlation matrix 

identified no items that correlated less than .30.  

 

Furthermore, Hair, et al. (1998) promotes additional modes for determining the 

appropriateness of the data being subject to factor analysis, namely Bartlett test 

of sphericity and Kaiser-Meyer Olkin (KMO) Measure of sampling adequacy. KMO is 

concerned with the comparison of the size of the observed correlation coefficients 

with the magnitude of the partial correlation coefficients, calculated as a value 

between 0 and 1. A value that is close to 1 translates to a large number of 

interrelations amongst the variables. The Bartlett test of sphericity provides similar 

insight, as it is a statistical test for correlation amongst variables (Hair, et al., 
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1998). A significant Bartlett test, coupled with a KMO measure above .5 indicates 

that the data is appropriate for factor analysis (Hair, et al., 1998). 

 

Having screened the data, the next stage of the preliminary data analysis involved 

conducting the principal components factor analysis using varimax rotation. Factors 

with eigenvalues greater than one were then identified, with continuing item 

inclusion being premised by the exhibition of factor loadings greater than .50. 

Factor loadings less than .50 are deemed not to be significant (Hair, et al., 1998), 

hence their exclusion from further analysis. Furthermore, all items were assessed 

to ensure items with cross loadings above .40 were deleted (O’Cass, 2002). Having 

established the factor structure of each factor, assessment of the construct’s 

reliability was warranted. 

 

Derived from classical reliability theory, whereby an assessment is made as to the 

degree to which the true score, as opposed to an unsystematic error, is present in 

a measure (Marcoulides, 1998), the evaluation of a scale’s reliability assesses the 

similarity of results provided by independent but comparable items of the same 

construct (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002). There are several methods through which 

one can calculate a measure’s reliability, namely test – retest reliability, split – 

half reliability, alternative forms of reliability and internal consistency 

(Marcoulides, 1998; DeVellis, 2003). The main difference between these 

alternatives is that the latter is only administered once to a group of single 

individuals (Huck, 2000), whereas the former three methods involve utilisation of 

the same set of people to complete two separate versions of the same scale or 

completion of the same version multiple times (DeVellis, 2003). 

 

This study was only administered once to a group of individuals and therefore 

adoption of an internal consistency approach to reliability was appropriate. 

Measuring the degree to which individual items provide similar and consistent 

results, internal consistency is typically associated with Cronbach’s coefficient 

alpha (Hair, et al., 1998; DeVellis, 2003, Lee & Hooley, 2005). Despite criticisms in 

the literature with respect to coefficient alpha as a reliability indicator, it 

continues to be the dominant measure of reliability (Voss, Stem & Fotopoulos, 

1998; Lee & Hooley, 2005). While an alpha ranging from .50 to .60 may be 

considered appropriate for exploratory research (Hair, et al., 1998; Lewis, 

Templeton & Byrd, 2005), the generally agreed upon lower limit is .70 (Hair, et al., 
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1998). Having provided the rationale and, subsequently, established the 

parameters upon which the data was subject to, the following section presents the 

results of the preliminary data analysis.  

 

6.4 Preliminary Results 

 

The proposed Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE) Model (refer to Figure 4.5) 

depicts a total of 13 constructs to be measured within the model. The ensuing 

preliminary analysis follows the parameters established in section 6.3 to assess 

each construct inturn.  

 

6.4.1  Preliminary Analysis – Information Generation 

  

Seven items that measure information generation (V1 – V7) are shown in Table 6.2.  

Evaluation of the correlation matrix revealed that all items were above the 

acceptable lower limit of .30. Further examination also revealed that the 

correlation data matrix indicated that the Bartlett test for sphericity were 

significant (p < .001) and high KMO measures of sampling adequacy (.93), indicating 

that factor analysis of the data could proceed.  

  
Table 6.2   Preliminary Data Analysis – Information Generation 

 
Exploratory Factor Analysis 

  
Abbreviated Wording 

EFA 
Loadings 

V1 Data used to improve jobs & develop strategy .81 
V2 Management meet with employees .88 
V3 Regular staff appraisals are conducted .86 
V4 Management interact with employees  .91 
V5 Employee research is conducted .91 
V6 Management finds out what employees want .92 
V7 Information gathered from employee feedback .91 
Reliability                                0 .96                                 KMO                                       .93                                 
Variance Explained                 79.46                                 Bartlett’s                               .001 
 
 V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7    
V1 1.0          
V2 .73 1.0         
V3 .64 .78 1.0        
V4 .66 .78 .80 1.0       
V5 .65 .77 .77 .80 1.0      
V6 .68 .79 .75 .84 .85 1.0     
V7 .71 .75 .77 .80 .80 .83 1.0    

 

Exploratory factor analysis provided strong results with a single factor structure 

depicting factor loadings ranging from .81 to .92, explaining 79.46% of the 
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variance. The internal consistency of the items was validated using Cronbach’s 

alpha, with a high reliability of .96. 

 

6.4.2  Preliminary Analysis – Knowledge Dissemination 

 

As shown in Table 6.3, knowledge dissemination consists of seven items (V8 – V14). 

Evaluation of the correlation matrix revealed all item correlations were above the 

acceptable .30 limit. Furthermore, inspection of KMO and Bartlett’ test resulted in 

a high KMO statistic (.88) and a significant probability level (p<.001) for the 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity. EFA was conducted revealing a one factor solution 

with factor loadings ranging from .77 to .86. The total variance explained by the 

items in the one factor solution equalled 68.12%. The final preliminary analysis for 

knowledge dissemination incorporated an assessment of Cronbach’s alpha, 

resulting in an alpha of .92 as depicted in Table 6.3. 

  

Table 6.3   Preliminary Data Analysis – Knowledge Dissemination 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
V8 Communication of brand promise done well  .78 
V9 Skill and knowledge development is ongoing .85 
V10 Teaching why & how things should be done .87 
V11 Communication of role in delivering brand promise .80 
V12 Management reports on work issues regularly .86 
V13 Management reports organisational issues regularly  .77 
V14 Employment information helped in understanding role  .84 
Reliability                                   0 .92                               KMO                                      .88                                 
Variance Explained                    68.12                               Bartlett’s                              .001 
 
 V8 V9 V10 V11 V12 V13 V14    
V8 1.0          
V9 .55 1.0         
V10 .59 .78 1.0        
V11 .81 .57 .58 1.0       
V12 .43 .72 .75 .57 1.0      
V13 .47 .62 .58 .50 .73 1.0     
V14 .61 .64 .72 .60 .66 .59 1.0    

 

 

6.4.3  Preliminary Analysis – Role Clarity 

 

Eight items (V15 – V22) were used to measure role clarity. Evaluation of the 

correlation matrix through the KMO and Bartlett’s test of sphericity resulted in a 

reported KMO of .81 supported by a significant probability level (p<.001) as 

indicated by Bartlett’s test. These results indicated that there was sufficient 

correlation between the items to enable factor analysis. Furthermore, bivariate 
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correlations were inspected, revealing all items to exhibit satisfactory levels of 

correlations (i.e. >.30). Inspection of factor loadings revealed one item that was 

loading considerably lower than the remaining items. Taking into account that low 

factor loadings (e.g. <.50) suggest limited correlation between the item and the 

factor (Hair, et al., 1998), this item was deleted (V22) based on the low factor 

loading of .54 in comparison to the remaining items. This item is: 

 
V22 I know how to deliver the brand promise for the organisation I work for  

 

Table 6.4   Preliminary Data Analysis – Role Clarity 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
  GRC BRC 
V15 Know how to behave .83  
V16 Know how to handle unusual problems  .82  
V17 Know what output is expected  .85  
V18 Know what is expected to be achieved .83  
V19 Brand information improved understanding of job  .90 
V20 Understand what’s expected because of brand info  .94 
V21 Know how to make decisions because of brand info  .91 
Reliability                                 0.89                                 KMO                                        .81                                
Variance Explained                 80.22                                 Bartlett’s                                .001 
 
 V15 V16 V17 V18 V19 V20 V21    
V15 1.0          
V16 .69 1.0         
V17 .56 .60 1.0        
V18 .57 .60 .81 1.0       
V19 .32 .37 .38 .44 1.0      
V20 .28 .37 .40 .42 .84 1.0     
V21 .33 .42 .41 .44 .79 .87 1.0    
GRC = Generic Role Clarity 
BRC = Brand Role Clarity 
 

 

As presented in Table 6.4, exploratory factor analysis of the remaining seven items 

yielded two factor solutions accounting for 80.22% of the variance. Examination of 

the two factors revealed that four generic role clarity items (V15 – V18) loaded on 

to Factor One (labelled generic role clarity or GRC) with factor loadings ranging 

from .82 to .85. Three items, specific to how the brand contributes to employee 

role clarity (V19 – V20), loaded strongly onto Factor Two (labelled brand role 

clarity or BRC). The factor loadings for Factor Two ranged from .90 to .94. 

Furthermore, the seven-item scale reported good reliability evidenced by 

Cronbach’s alpha of .89. 
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6.4.4  Preliminary Analysis – Brand Commitment 

 

The brand commitment construct was measured using five items (V23 – V27) as 

reflected in Table 6.5. The items were subject firstly to an inspection of the 

bivariate correlation matrix, which revealed all items correlating higher than the 

acceptable limit of .30. Evaluation of the correlation matrix through the KMO and 

Bartlett’s test resulted in a strong KMO statistic (.88) and a significant probability 

level (p<.001). Exploratory factor analysis was then conducted, revealing a single 

factor structure exhibiting high factor loadings ranging from .78 to .89 as reflected 

in Table 6.5. The five-items explained 72.84% of the variance and exhibited a 

strong Cronbach’s alpha of .91. 

 

Table 6.5   Preliminary Data Analysis – Brand Commitment 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
  

V23 
 

V24 
 

V25 
 

V26 
 

V27 

V23 Proud to be a part  .89 V23 1.0    
V24 Care about fate .88 V24 .75 1.0    
V25 Similar values .85 V25 .70 .67 1.0   
V26 Put in extra effort .86 V26 .68 .73 .69 1.0 
V27 Fit in .78 V27 .65 .59 .56 .57 1.0 
Reliability                                0 .91                                  KMO                                                                .88 
Variance Explained                 72.84                                  Bartlett’s                                                        .001 

 

 

6.4.5  Preliminary Analysis – Brand Citizenship Behaviour 

 

Brand citizenship behaviour was measured with seven items (V28 - V34). Initial 

inspection of the correlation matrix revealed moderate to strong inter-correlations 

ranging from .45 to .86. As shown in Table 6.6, the results of the KMO statistic 

(.86) and a significant level of probability for the Bartlett’s test (p<.001). 

Subsequent factor analysis of the seven items revealed a one-factor solution with 

factor loadings ranging from .77 - .84, explaining 64.04% of the variance. The seven 

items demonstrated high reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of .90. 
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Table 6.6   Preliminary Data Analysis – Brand Citizenship Behaviour 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
V28 Take responsibility for task outside of own area  .80 
V29 Demonstrate brand consistent behaviours .79 
V30 Consider impact on brand before acting .81 
V31 Show extra initiative to maintain brand behaviour .81 
V32 Regularly recommend brand .79 
V33 Pass on brand knowledge to new employees .77 
V34 Interested to learn more about brand .84 
Reliability                                 0.90                                   KMO                                     .86                                 
Variance Explained                 64.04                                 Bartlett’s                               .001 
 
 V28 V29 V30 V31 V32 V33 V34    
V28 1.0          
V29 .53 1.0         
V30 .62 .57 1.0        
V31 .57 .86 .57 1.0       
V32 .58 .47 .62 .47 1.0      
V33 .60 .45 .56 .47 .61 1.0     
V34 .60 .54 .62 .60 .70 .63 1.0    

 

 

6.4.6  Preliminary Analysis – Employee Satisfaction 

 

The employee satisfaction construct was measured using five items (V35 – V39). 

Item V39 was reversed scored prior to conducting the preliminary analysis so that a 

high score indicated a positive response. Table 6.7 reveals the results of the KMO 

and Bartlett’s test of sphericity, demonstrating a KMO statistic (.87) and a 

significant probability level (p<.001) for the Bartlett’s test. These results indicate 

that sufficient correlations were found within the correlation matrix for factor 

analysis to proceed. In addition, bivariate correlations were inspected indicating no 

correlations were under .30 and, therefore, no deletion of items was necessary.   

 

Table 6.7   Preliminary Data Analysis – Employee Satisfaction 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
  

V35 
 

V36 
 

V37 
 

V38 
 

V39 

V35 Reasonably satisfied .90 V35 1.0    
V36 A great sense of satisfaction .94 V36 .82 1.0    
V37 Satisfied with overall job .94 V37 .81 .92 1.0   
V38 Wouldn’t consider leaving job .74 V38 .59 .61 .60 1.0 
V39 ® Do not enjoy job .83 V39 .68 .70 .71 .50 1.0 
Reliability                                               0.92                    KMO                                                                .87 
Variance Explained                             76.00                      Bartlett’s                                                        .001 
® Reversed Scored 

 

Further to a strong coefficient alpha of .92, the exploratory factor analysis 

revealed a single factor solution with high factor loadings, ranging from .74 to .94. 

The total variance explained by the five-item factor was 76%. 
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6.4.7  Preliminary Analysis – Employee Intention to Stay 

 

Table 6.8 depicts the preliminary analysis of employee intention to stay, measured 

by four items (V40 – V43). Inspection of the correlation matrix indicated 

correlations were well above the acceptable level of .30. The subsequent Bartlett’s 

test and KMO resulted in significant levels of probability (p<.001) and a high KMO 

statistic (.84) respectively. 

 

Table 6.8   Preliminary Data Analysis – Employee Intention to Stay 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
  

V40 
 

V41 
 

V42 
 

V43 

V40 Plan to be here for a while .92 V40 1.0    
V41 Plan to be here in 5 years  .92 V41 .82 1.0   
V42 Turn down another offer .81 V42 .62 .64 1.0  
V43 Plan to stay .95 V43 .86 .85 .69 1.0 
Reliability                                             0.92                      KMO                                                 .84 
Variance Explained                             81.29                      Bartlett’s                                         .001 

 

 

Exploratory factor analysis yielded a one-factor solution with factor loadings 

ranging from .81 to .95, explaining 81.29% of the variance. Cronbach’s coefficient 

alpha revealed a high reliability of .92. 

 

6.4.8  Preliminary Analysis – Positive Employee Word of Mouth 

 

Four items (V44 – V47) were used to measure positive employee word of mouth. 

Evaluation of the correlation matrix through KMO and Bartlett’s test of sphericity 

resulted in a high KMO (.84) and a significant probability level (p<.001) for the 

Bartlett’s test. Furthermore, bivariate correlations were inspected and all 

coefficients fell above the acceptable level of .30 for factor analysis. This result, 

combined with the KMO statistic and Bartlett’s test result indicate sufficient 

correlations were found to proceed with factor analysis (refer to Table 6.9). 

Exploratory factor analysis was conducted, producing a single factor structure with 

strong item loadings ranging from .90 to .94. The four-item structure explained 

85.53% of the variance with a strong Cronbach’s alpha of .94, indicating a good 

reliability of the scale. 
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Table 6.9   Preliminary Data Analysis –Positive Employee Word of Mouth 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
  

V44 
 

V45 
 

V46 
 

V47 

V44 Say positive things .93 V44 1.0    
V45 Recommend to others .93 V45 .85 1.0   
V46 Enjoy talking about  .90 V46 .73 .77 1.0  
V47 Talk positively about .94 V47 .85 .82 .81 1.0 
Reliability                                             0.94                     KMO                                                .84 
Variance Explained                             85.53                     Bartlett’s                                        .001 

 

 

6.4.9  Preliminary Analysis – Management Support 

 

Management support was measured using seven items (V54 – V60). Evaluation of 

the correlation matrix through KMO and Bartlett’s test resulted in a high KMO 

statistic (.92) and a significant probability level (p<.001) for the Bartlett’s test 

(refer to Table 6.10). These results indicate that sufficient correlations were found 

within the correlation matrix for factor analysis to proceed. 

  
Table 6.10   Preliminary Data Analysis – Management Support 

 
Exploratory Factor Analysis 

  
Abbreviated Wording 

EFA 
Loadings 

V54 Organisation values contribution .86 
V55 Organisation strongly considers goals and values .89 
V56 Organisation provides help .88 
V57 Organisation tries to make job interesting .93 
V58 Manager willing to help me perform the best I can .91 
V59 Manager understands my problems .91 
V60 Organisation acknowledges effort .88 
Reliability                                 0.96                                 KMO                                       .92                                 
Variance Explained                 79.97                                 Bartlett’s                               .001 
 
 V54 V55 V56 V57 V58 V59 V60    
V54 1.0          
V55 .86 1.0         
V56 .67 .72 1.0        
V57 .72 .79 .81 1.0       
V58 .70 .74 .78 .84 1.0      
V59 .71 .73 .79 .84 .90 1.0     
V60 .72 .77 .72 .79 .74 .74 1.0    

 

In addition, bivariate correlations were inspected and all coefficients fell well 

above the acceptable level of .30. Cronbach’s alpha of .96 was computed 

indicating a strong reliability of the scale. Exploratory factor analysis was 

conducted which produced a single factor structure with strong item loadings 

ranging from .86 to .93 and the variance explained was 79.97%. 
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6.4.10  Preliminary Analysis – Organisational Socialisation 

 

Table 6.11 presents the results of the analysis conducted with respect to the 

seven-item organisational socialisation construct (V61-V67). Evaluation of 

Bartlett’s test revealed significant levels of probability (p<.001) and a high KMO 

statistic (.85) indicating factor analysis could proceed. A one-factor solution was 

the result of conducting exploratory factor analysis, which explained 66.20% of the 

variance. Factor loadings were strong, ranging from .74 to .87. The scale 

demonstrated a high reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of .91. 

 

Table 6.11   Preliminary Data Analysis – Organisational Socialisation 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
V61 Organisation provided excellent training .86 
V62 Training has enabled me to do job well .87 
V63 Co-workers usually offer assistance .74 
V64 Organisational goals are clear .81 
V65 Manager instructions are valuable in doing better work .85 
V66 Co-workers assistance in adjusting .74 
V67 Work environment helps in understanding how to act .81 
Reliability                                 0.91                                 KMO                                           .85                             
Variance Explained                 66.20                                 Bartlett’s                                   .001 
 
 V61 V62 V63 V64 V65 V66 V67 
V61 1.0       
V62 .92 1.0      
V63 .45 .49 1.0     
V64 .68 .67 .54 1.0    
V65 .74 .75 .52 .67 1.0   
V66 .45 .49 .74 .46 .52 1.0  
V67 .59 .59 .57 .59 .62 .65 1.0 

 

 

6.4.11  Preliminary Analysis – Employee Attitude Towards their Job 

 

Employee attitude towards their job was measured with seven items (V68 – V74). 

Prior to analysis two items (V70, V71) were reversed scored so a higher score would 

indicate a positive response. Inspection of the correlation matrix identified two 

items (V70, V71) with low correlation (e.g.<.30). These items were the two 

reversed scored items.  Such a result was considered a possible indicator that 

respondents were answering these items differently. Therefore, the two items 

were deleted from further analysis (refer to Table 6.12). These items are: 
 

V70 I feel hassled in my job 

V71 I have too much to do in my job 
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Table 6.12   Preliminary Data Analysis – Employee Attitude Towards their Job 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
  

V68 
 

V69 
 

V72 
 

V73 
 

V74 

V68 Job is interesting  .91 V68 1.0    
V69 Make important contribution .78 V69 .67 1.0    
V72 Enjoy doing the job .91 V72 .77 .62 1.0   
V73 Ideal job .84 V73 .70 .51 .71 1.0 
V74 Positive towards job .91 V74 .78 .61 .82 .72 1.0 
Reliability                                             0.92                      KMO                                                                .88 
Variance Explained                             75.54                      Bartlett’s                                                        .001 

  

  

Evaluation of the correlation matrix of the remaining five items presented a strong 

KMO statistic (.88) and a significant probability level (p<.001). Furthermore, the 

bivariate correlations were inspected with all coefficients above .30. Exploratory 

factor analysis yielded a single factor structure with strong factor loadings ranging 

from .78 to .91. The variance explained by the items was 75.54% and the scale 

exhibited strong reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of .92. 

 

6.4.12  Preliminary Analysis – Employee Involvement 

 

Six items (V75 – V80) were used to measure employee involvement. Evaluation of 

the correlation matrix through KMO and Bartlett’s Test resulted in a high KMO 

statistic (.88) and a significant level (p<.001) for the Bartlett’s test. These results 

indicate that sufficient correlations were found within the correlation matrix for 

factor analysis to proceed.  

 
Table 6.13   Preliminary Data Analysis – Employee Involvement 

 
Exploratory Factor Analysis 

  
Abbreviated Wording 

EFA 
Loadings 

V75 Comment on customer initiatives .84 
V76 Participate in development of customer initiative .90 
V77 Involved in organisational initiatives .90 
V78 Provide feedback about organisational activities .92 
V79 Discuss work issues with management .81 
V80 Employee contribution welcomed .86 
Reliability                                 0.94                                 KMO                                       .88                                 
Variance Explained                 76.02                                 Bartlett’s                               .001 
 V75 V76 V77 V78 V79 V80     
V75 1.0          
V76 .79 1.0         
V77 .69 .77 1.0        
V78 .72 .83 .85 1.0       
V79 .53 .60 .68 .67 1.0      
V80 .65 .68 .71 .69 .78 1.0     
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In addition, bivariate correlations were inspected and all coefficients were above 

the acceptable .30 limit. Exploratory factor analysis produced a single factor 

structure with strong item loadings ranging from .81 to .92 and the variance 

explained was 76.02% (refer to Table 6.13). A strong Cronbach’s alpha of .94 also 

established the good reliability of the scale. 

 

6.4.13  Preliminary Analysis – The ‘H’ Factor 

 

The ‘H’ factor construct was measured using nine items (V81 – V89). Examination 

of the correlation matrix indicated moderate to strong correlations ranging from 

.48 to .95. The results of the KMO and Bartlett’s test (refer to Table 6.14) resulted 

in high KMO statistic (.93) and significant levels of probability for the Bartlett’s 

test (p<.001). Subsequent exploratory factor analysis of the nine items resulted in 

a single factor structure with factor loadings ranging from .64 to .92. A total of 

76.97% of variance was explained by the nine-item factor. Furthermore, a strong 

Cronbach’s alpha of .96, indicated a high reliability of the scale. 

 

Table 6.14   Preliminary Data Analysis – The ‘H’ Factor 
 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 
  

Abbreviated Wording 
EFA 

Loadings 
V81 Cooperation exists between management & employees .91 
V82 Excellent communication exists .92 
V83 Collective focus on clear set of goals and values  .86 
V84 Respected and valued member .88 
V85 Trust management .91 
V86 Organisation trusts me .64 
V87 Organisation is considerate of me .92 
V88 Organisation is considerate of my role .91 
V89 Organisation treats me like a human being .91 
Reliability                                 0.96                                 KMO                                       .93                                 
Variance Explained                 76.97                                 Bartlett’s                               .001 
 V81 V82 V83 V84 V85 V86 V87 V88 V89  
V81 1.0          
V82 .90 1.0         
V83 .79 .82 1.0        
V84 .76 .77 .74 1.0       
V85 .86 .86 .75 .79 1.0      
V86 .48 .47 .54 .58 .48 1.0     
V87 .78 .78 .72 .76 .81 .57 1.0    
V88 .77 .78 .72 .73 .80 .55 .95 1.0   
V89 .80 .78 .72 .77 .81 .54 .85 .84 1.0  

  

As is evidenced in the previous discussion, all of the constructs/dimensions were 

subject to statistical evaluation to assess their unidimensionality and internal 

consistency. In particular, all were able to proceed to factor analysis as they 

exhibited appropriate correlations (e.g. >.30), as well as satisfied Bartlett’s test of 

sphericity and had high KMO statistics. Overall, the exploratory factor analysis was 
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successful in validating each construct’s dimensionality, with the majority of items 

being one-factor structures with high factor loadings. Limited modification (i.e. 

only three items were deleted from further analysis), was required and all 

constructs had high reliabilities with Cronbach’s alpha ranging from .89 to .96. 

Having followed the methodical process of scale evaluation and verification, 

convergent validity and discriminant validity then warranted consideration. 

 

6.5 Convergent Validity 

 

Convergent validity refers to the extent to which items relating to one construct 

correlate with other items that are theoretically linked (Madrigal & Miller, 1996; 

Lewis et al., 2005). While the traditional method to assess convergent validity 

involves the employment of the multi-trait multi-method matrix (Campbell & Fisk, 

1959), there are several additional evaluative measures that are considered to be 

appropriate. These include examination of factor loadings (Wixom & Watson, 2001; 

McKinney, Yoon & Zahedi, 2002, Lewis et al., 2005), correlations between the same 

factor items (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002), and finally, as an indirect indicator, 

construct reliability (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Gaski & Nevin, 1985; Churchill & 

Iacobucci, 2002). Given that the basis for convergent validity is the correlation of 

items that are theoretically linked (see for example, Madrigal & Miller, 1996; Lewis 

et al., 2005), assessment of convergent validity via item correlations was 

determined to be the most appropriate. As such, each construct was subject to 

bivariate correlation analysis. At a .001 confidence level, all items pertaining to 

each construct ranged from .37 to .92. Therefore, from an exploratory analysis 

perspective, convergent validity was established.  

 

6.6 Composite Measures 

 

In a desire to ensure that measurement of each construct captured the range of 

attitudes relating to that identified concept, several items for each construct were 

generated (see Section 5.3.3.4.1). While it is evidenced from the preliminary 

analysis that these items were considered reflective of their relevant constructs, 

inclusion of the separate items in multivariate analysis has the potential to 

complicate the interpretation of the results (Hair, et al., 1998). As such, to enable 

the accommodation of the ‘richer’ description of a construct as realised through 

the inclusion of multiple items, while maintaining parsimoniousness in the number 
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of variables incorporated into a multivariate model, Hair, et al. (1998) advocates 

the use of a composite measure or a summated scale. The creation of a composite 

measure requires all variables that exhibit high factor loadings on the factor be 

combined, with the average score of the variables being used as the replacement, 

or composite measure (Hair, et al, 1998; Cooksey & Soutar, 2006). 

 

Further to simplification of the number of variables used in multivariate analysis, 

composite measures also reduce measurement error through the reduction of 

reliance on a single response (Hair, et al., 1998). In addition, such a procedure has 

been commonly used in management and marketing research (see for example 

O’Cass 2002; McGlone, Butler & McGlone, 2002; Henderson, 2002; Cooksey & 

Soutar, 2006).  Therefore, composite measures for the 13 constructs were 

computed, resulting in means ranging from 3.81 to 5.86 and standard deviations 

ranging from 1.10 to 1.89 (refer to Appendix Six). Furthermore, as a result of the 

computed composite measures/constructs, discriminant validity was able to be 

assessed. 

 

6.6.1  Discriminant Validity 

 

In contrast to convergent validity evaluating the ‘agreement’ between items, 

discriminant validity is concerned with evaluating the distinctiveness of a construct 

(Lewis et al., 2005). Therefore, evidence of discriminant validity suggests that 

constructs correlations with other constructs that are theoretically unrelated 

should be negligible (Madrigal & Miller, 1996). From an exploratory perspective, 

the lack of or absence of significant cross loadings on factors is considered to be 

one way to satisfy discriminant validity (Bagozzi, Tybout, Craig & Sternthal, 1979; 

McKinney et al., 2002; Lewis et al., 2005). Furthermore, discriminant validity can 

also be assessed through consideration being given to the correlations between two 

composite constructs and each construct’s respective reliability. For example, 

Gaski and Nevin (1985) and O’Cass (2002) suggest discriminant validity is realised 

when the correlation between two constructs is not higher than their respective 

reliabilities estimates or coefficient alpha. 

 

Consistent with convergent validity, identification of an appropriate means by 

which to assess discriminant validity was guided by the conceptualisation of the 

term, that is, correlation between theoretically unrelated constructs being 
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inconsequential (Madrigal & Miller, 1996). Therefore, construct correlations were 

reviewed in relation to individual construct reliabilities that were conducted via 

Cronbach’s alpha in the preliminary data analysis. Such an investigation revealed 

correlations ranging from .40 to .90 with reliabilities ranging from .88 to .96. As 

there was no evidence of any construct correlations being higher than individual 

construct reliabilities, discriminant validity was verified.    

 

Having established evidence of construct validity as determined by Campbell and 

Fiske (1959), demonstrated via convergent and discriminant validity, coupled with 

content and face validity afforded as a result of Chapter Five, all retained items 

are considered to be both valid and reliable measures. Having satisfied the 

prerequisite analysis promoted by Fornell and Larcker (1981) as being necessary 

prior to progression to the testing of the structural model, the ensuing analysis 

employs Partial Least Squares (PLS) to test the proposed model (shown in Figure 

4.5) and provide the results of the hypotheses proposed in this study. 

 

6.7 Partial Least Squares (PLS) 

 

It was identified in section 5.3.3.6 Data Analysis Approach, due to the hypothesised 

relationships in this study, the proposed model would be subject to structural 

equation modelling (SEM) based analysis. SEM allows the researcher to represent, 

estimate and test a theoretical network of linear relationships between variables 

(directly and indirectly observable) (Rigdon, 1998). The most common form of SEM 

is covariance – based, which is enabled through software such as LISREL, EQS and 

AMOS (Chin, 1998a). Otherwise referred to as analysis of covariance structures, the 

goal of this type of SEM is to produce a non-significant result. In other words, the 

implied covariances in the theoretical model are consistent with the covariances 

evident in the sample data (Chin, 1998a). Employment of this technique demands 

‘heavy’ distribution assumptions and necessitates several hundred cases 

(Tenenhaus, Vinzi, Chatelin & Lauro, 2005). 

 

Furthermore, covariance SEM assumes all items or indicators of latent variables are 

reflective in nature (Chin, 1998b), with the construct giving rise to, or causing, the 

observed measures (Hulland, 1999). However, in instances where observed 

measures form or cause the creation or change in a latent variable/construct, 

otherwise termed formative, inclusion of such methods in SEM techniques such as 
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LISREL, becomes an issue (Chin, 1998b). This is attributed to covariance based 

techniques attempting to account for all covariance amongst measures, including 

formative measures where high correlation or internal consistency is not a 

requirement (Chin, 1998b; Hulland, 1999).  

 

An alternative causal modelling technique that has been developed to avoid such 

limitations (Wold, 1974) is the component-based partial least squares (PLS) 

technique. In fact, PLS is considered a powerful analytical tool because of its 

limited requirements with respect to sample size, residual distributions and 

measurement scales (Chin, 1998a; Hackman, Gudergan, Wang & Daniel, 2006). 

Furthermore, PLS is able to model formative indicators as latent variable/construct 

scores are determinate (Chin, 1998a; Hackman et al., 2006). PLS, therefore, was 

considered to offer increased analytical flexibility with respect this study in 

comparison to other alternatives for two reasons. Firstly, the preliminary analysis 

identified several variables that were outside the normal ± 2 range for skewness 

and kurtosis (see section 6.3).  Secondly, the openness construct was considered to 

be multidimensional, represented by formative indicators of management support, 

organisational socialisation, employee attitude towards their job and employee 

involvement. Therefore, while LISREL is considered to be the best known causal 

modelling technique (Hulland, 1999), its inability to deal with the potential for 

small sample sizes (Hulland, 1999), non normal data  and formative indicators 

(Chin,1998b), contributed  to the selection of PLS as the most effective tool to 

evaluate the theoretical model proposed in Figure 4.5, Chapter Four. 

 

The component based PLS technique’s goal is to minimise the variance of all 

endogenous variables (Chin 1998a; Hulland 1999). PLS analysis is not confined to an 

underlying theoretical model to explain the effectiveness of the hypothesis. Rather 

it considers latent variables as an aggregate of their indicators in a predictive 

sense, whereby the hypothesised relationships are determined to be true partly by 

the strength of the path relationships between latent variables coupled with the 

loadings for latent variable indicators (Chin, 1998a). It is from this perspective that 

the PLS model is considered to be represented by two models, namely the inner or 

structural model and the outer or measurement model (Tenenhaus et al., 2005).  

 

The measurement or outer model is concerned with the relationship each indicator 

has with its identified latent variable (Chin, 1998a; Tenenhaus et al, 2005). It is 
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within this model that prior knowledge with respect to indicator qualities (i.e. 

reflective or formative), comes to the fore. Consideration as to whether the latent 

variable ‘causes’ the observed measure (i.e. reflective) or whether the actual 

measure ‘causes’ or ‘defines’ the construct (i.e. formative) (Hulland, 1999) is 

required. Incorrect diagnosis as to the indicator relationship to latent construct 

could impede the validity of results and conclusions (Chin, 1998b). With respect to 

the structural or inner model, the focus here is on the relationships between the 

latent variables (Chin, 1998a; Tenenhaus et al., 2005). It is the inner model 

analysis that seeks to validate or otherwise the hypothesised relationships 

promoted in Chapter 4. Furthermore, definition of weight relations upon which 

case values for the latent variables can be estimated as a result of linear 

aggregates of their observed indicators, represents the third and final set of 

relations for PLS (Chin, 1998a). In turn, the outer and inner models provide the 

specifications for the PLS algorithm, commencing with the outer model analysis 

(Chin, 1998a).  

  

Based on the previous discussion, the essence of the PLS algorithm is embedded in 

a two step process. The first step, or the outer approximation, requires the 

estimation of each latent variable as linear combinations of their respective 

indicators or manifest variables (Chin, 1998a; Tenenhaus et al., 2005). Having 

satisfied outer approximation, the second step involves inner approximation as is 

realised through the estimation of path relations between latent variables (Chin, 

1998a). 

 

In summary, while PLS is not without its limitations (for example parameter 

estimates are less than optimal regarding bias and consistency) (Chin, 1997), it is 

considered to be a viable alternate analytical tool when underlying constructs are 

modelled as determinate, when exploratory theory is linking measures to 

constructs and, finally, when predictive orientation is the research focus (Chin, 

1998). In fact, according to Wold (1985, p. 589-590)  

 

“PLS comes to the fore in larger models, when the importance shifts from 

individual variables and parameters to packages of variables and aggregate 

parameters…in large complex models with latent variables PLS is virtually 

without competition” 
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Having provided the rationale for selection of the analytical tool most appropriate 

for this study, the ensuing discussion will present the results of the overall 

structural model analysis, commencing with the outer model. 

 

6.8 Overall Model Results 

 

With respect to model evaluation, the overall model fit or goodness of fit (GFI) 

measure is considered by some to be the ultimate evaluative tool to be applied in 

SEM (Chin, 1998b). As such, analytical tools such as PLS that are unable to 

calculate such a measure due to lack of distributional assumptions (Chin, 1998a) 

and allowance for formative measures (Chin, 1998b), have, in some instances, been 

the reason for reviewers and researchers alike to reject findings using such 

techniques. However, GFI is not without criticism, with Chin (1998b) specifically 

identifying that models with good fit indices may, in fact, be poor based on other 

measures such as R- square and factor loadings. Furthermore, advocates of PLS 

promote the use of tests that are consistent with the distribution free/predictive 

nature of PLS, employing prediction oriented measures that are non parametric 

such as R-square and Average Variance Extracted (Chin, 1998a; 1998b). It was for 

this reason that a number of fit indices for predictive relevance of the model were 

chosen including R2 , average variance accounted for (AVA), average variance 

explained (AVE), regression weights and loadings and variance explained by paths. 

Such indices provide evidence of the existence of relationships rather than 

definitive statistical tests which are prohibited in such soft modelling techniques. 

Furthermore, bootstrap critical ratios were employed to examine the stability of 

the estimates.  

 

6.8.1  Outer Model Results 

 

As a formative model was used to measure openness and a reflective model was 

used to measure EBBE benefits, the loadings (as shown in Table 6.15) are used to 

evaluate the relationships. With respect to openness, the highest loading variable 

was management support (.95) followed closely by organisational socialisation 

(.93). Employee attitude towards their job (.74) loaded the lowest of the four 

variables, with employee involvement (.86) representing the third highest loading 

variable. In terms of EBBE benefits, again all the loadings were high with positive 

employee word of mouth (.91) loading the highest, followed by employee intention 
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to stay (.88) with both employee satisfaction and brand citizenship behaviour 

loading the same (.83). Consistent with the high loadings, all variables were 

considered to be significant as indicated by their critical ratios being above the 

acceptable level (greater than 1.96, p<0.05) (O’Cass & Julian, 2003). As such, it 

can be concluded that the identified constructs for both openness and EBBE 

benefits can be considered significant contributors. 

 

Table 6.15 Component Loadings for the Measurement Models 
Components and Manifest Variables Loading  Critical Ratio 
Openness    
Management Support .95  83.70 
Organisational Socialisation .93  69.43 
Employee Attitude Towards their Job .74  19.24 
Employee Involvement .86  39.22 
    
AVEb  .76  
EBBE Benefits    
Brand Citizenship Behaviour  .83  89.03 
Employee Satisfaction .88  38.03 
Employee Intention to Stay  .83  69.45 
Positive Employee word of mouth .91  42.70 
    
AVEb  .75  
 

a Bootstrapping estimates calculated based on Chin (1998b) 
b Average Variance Extracted 

 

 

6.8.2  Inner Model Results 

 

Table 6.16 refers to H1 through to H10, depicting the path coefficients between 

the exogenous and endogenous variables, average variance accounted for (AVA), R2 

and critical ratios. The AVA for the endogenous variables was .65 and the individual 

R2 were greater than the recommended .10 (Falk & Miller, 1992) for all predicted 

variables. As all of the R2 were larger than the recommended level, it was 

appropriate to examine the significance of the paths associated with these latent 

variables. Falk and Miller (1992) promote such significance testing to be realised 

through the calculation of the path coefficient multiplied by the relevant 

correlation coefficient. The outcome of this calculation is the production of an 

index of the variance in an endogenous variable that is explained by that particular 

path, with .015 being the recommended cut off point. Upon consideration of Table 

6.16, it was apparent that all paths, with the exception of one (the ‘h’ 

factor/information generation path) exceeded this criterion and the bootstrap 

critical ratios were of the appropriate size (> 1.96).  Therefore, with the exception 

of one, all paths were significant and exhibited positive relationships. With respect 
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to the ‘h’ factor/information generation path, the variance due to that path was 

the same as the recommended cut off point of .015 and the critical ratio was not 

of an appropriate size. Therefore, this path was not considered to be significant.   

 

Table 6.16 Partial Least Squares Results for the Theoretical Model 
                                                                                                                                            
Equation Predicted 

variables 
Predictor 
variables 

Hypothesis Path Variancea 
due to path 

R2 Critical 
Ratiob 

1 Openness The ‘H’ Factor H3 .93 .87 .87 138.32 
2 Information 

Generation 
Openness H1 .78 .58 .55 7.78 

  The ‘H’ Factor H4 -.04 -.02  .35 
3 Knowledge 

Dissemination 
Information 
Generation 

H6 .52 .44 .82 13.40 

  Openness H2 .30 .25  3.87 
  The ‘H’ Factor H5 .16 .13  2.08 
4 Role Clarity Knowledge 

Dissemination 
H7 .69 .48 .48 21.71 

5 Brand Commitment Knowledge 
Dissemination 

H8 .65 .42 .42 18.68 

6 EBBE Benefits Role Clarity H9 .20 .13 .78 6.23 
  Brand 

Commitment 
H10 .74 .64  27.54 

AVAc       .65  
a These are only interpreted if the R2 is greater than 0.10. 
b Bootstrap estimate divided by bootstrap standard error. 
c Average Variance Accounted for. 

 

 

Furthermore, the data showed that 87% of the variance in openness was explained 

by the ‘h’ factor, while openness and the ‘h’ factor explained 55% of the variance 

in information generation. Collectively, openness, the ‘h’ factor and information 

generation explained 82% of the variance in knowledge dissemination, with 

knowledge dissemination explaining 48% of the variance in role clarity and 42% of 

the variance in brand commitment. Finally, role clarity and brand commitment 

combine to explain 78% of the variance in EBBE benefits. The results therefore, 

support all the hypotheses proposed by the inner model (H1 – H10) with the 

exception of one, that being H4. 

 

6.8.3  Summary of Results 

 

The preceding analysis of the proposed model demonstrates support for nine of the 

ten hypotheses proposed in the inner model. The result of hypotheses testing are 

summarised in Table 6.17.  
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Table 6.17 Results of Hypotheses Testing 
Result 

H1 Openness has a significant positive effect on Information Generation supported 

H2 Openness has a significant positive effect on Knowledge Dissemination supported 

H3 The ’H’ Factor has a significant positive effect on Openness supported 

H4 The ’H’ Factor has a significant positive effect on Information Generation not supported 

H5 The ’H’ Factor has a significant positive effect on Knowledge Dissemination supported 

H6 Information Generation  has a significant positive effect on Knowledge 

Dissemination 

supported 

H7 Knowledge Dissemination has a significant positive effect on Role Clarity supported 

H8 Knowledge Dissemination has a significant positive effect on Brand Commitment supported 

H9 Role Clarity has a significant positive effect on EBBE Benefits supported 

H10 Brand Commitment has a significant positive effect on EBBE Benefits supported 

 

Further, Figure 6.1 presents the proposed model showing all loadings within the 

outer model, path coefficients of the inner model and R2 values for endogenous 

variables. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The final hypothesis of this study (H11) postulates that the proposed model will not 

differ significantly across different employee position levels (i.e. front line 

employees versus management level employees). The proceeding analysis seeks to 

address this hypothesis. 
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6.8.4  Results – H11 

 

To enable the assessment as to differences in the proposed model across employee 

level, the data file was split into two groups – data collected from employees that 

held front line positions and data collected from employees that held management 

positions. This resulted in one data file containing 170 cases (front line employees) 

and the other file containing 198 cases (management employees). Each data set 

was analysed separately using PLS in a manner that was consistent with the 

previous analysis of the overall results. Prior to comparisons being made with 

respect to the two data sets, the results of the separate analyses are presented. 

 

6.8.4.1  Model Results – Front Line Employees 

 

The PLS results of the front line employee outer model analysis are represented in 

Table 6.18. In particular, factor loadings, critical ratios and AVE are presented. 

Consistent with the overall model, a formative measurement model was used for 

openness, with a reflective measurement model being used for EBBE benefits. With 

respect to openness, management support (.94) and organisational socialisation 

(.91) exhibited the highest loadings with employee involvement and employee 

attitude towards their job loading at .87 and .70 respectively. Furthermore, the 

reported AVE was .74. In terms of EBBE benefits, the highest loading was positive 

employee word of mouth (.91) followed by employee satisfaction (.88), employee 

intention to stay (.84) and brand citizenship behaviour (.83). The reported AVE for 

EBBE benefits was .75. All paths were considered to be significant given that all 

bootstrap critical ratios were above the acceptable level (greater than 1.96). 

 

Table 6.18 Component Loadings for the Measurement Models 
Front Line Employees  

Components and Manifest Variables Loading  Critical Ratio 
Openness    
Management Support .94  42.33 
Organisational Socialisation .91  35.59 
Employee Attitude Towards their Job .70  13.00 
Employee Involvement .87  27.39 
    
AVEb  .74  
EBBE Benefits    
Brand Citizenship Behaviour  .83  34.36 
Employee Satisfaction .88  43.21 
Employee Intention to Stay  .84  37.53 
Positive Employee word of mouth .91  75.03 
    
AVEb  .75  
 

a Bootstrapping estimates calculated based on Chin (1998b) 
b Average Variance Extracted 
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Table 6.19 presents the results for the front line employees inner model including 

path coefficients between exogenous and endogenous variables, average variance 

accounted for (AVA), R2 and critical ratios.  

 

Table 6.19 Partial Least Squares Results for the Theoretical Model 
Front Line Employees 

                                                                                                                               
Equation Predicted variables Predictor 

variables 
Hypothesis Path Variancea 

due to path 
R2 Critical 

Ratiob 

1 Openness The ‘H’ Factor H3 (F) .92 .84 .84 59.85 
2 Information 

Generation 
Openness H1 (F) .72 .53 .54 5.13 

  The ‘H’ Factor H4 (F) .01 .008  .08 
3 Knowledge 

Dissemination 
Information 
Generation 

H6 (F) .46 .37 .80 8.48 

  Openness H2 (F) .35 .29  2.88 
  The ‘H’ Factor H5 (F) .17 .13  1.41 
4 Role Clarity Knowledge 

Dissemination 
H7 (F) .71 .50 .50 14.72 

5 Brand Commitment Knowledge 
Dissemination 

H8 (F) .62 .38 .38 10.91 

6 EBBE Benefits Role Clarity H9 (F) .21 .14 .80 4.50 
  Brand 

Commitment 
H10 (F) .75 .66  19.29 

AVAc      .64   
a These are only interpreted if the R2 is greater than 0.10. 
b Bootstrap estimate divided by bootstrap standard error. 
c Average Variance Accounted for. 
(F)= Frontline Employee Sample 

 

 

The individual R2 for all the predicted latent variables were greater than the 

recommended .10 (Falk & Miller, 1992) and the AVA for the endogenous variables 

was .64. As all the R2 were larger than the recommended level, examination of the 

significance of the each path associated with the variables was undertaken. The 

absolute value of the path coefficient multiplied by the appropriate correlation 

coefficient was used to assess the contribution of each path to the endogenous 

variable (Falk & Miller, 1992). With the exception of one path (the ’H’ 

factor/information generation path), all paths were above the accepted criterion 

(0.015). The bootstrap critical ratio for the ’H’ factor/information generation path 

was below the acceptable size and therefore was not considered to be a significant 

path. Furthermore, the bootstrap critical ratio for the ’H’ factor/knowledge 

dissemination was also below the acceptable size, resulting in a non-significant 

result for that path also. With respect to the remaining paths, all were above 0.015 

with bootstrap critical ratios of appropriate sizes (i.e. greater than 1.96). 

Therefore, hypotheses H4 (F) and H5 (F) were not supported for front line 

employees, with the remaining eight hypotheses being supported. 
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Finally, the data showed that 84% of the variance in openness was explained by the 

‘H’ factor, while openness and the ‘h’ factor explained 54% of the variance in 

information generation. Collectively, openness, the ‘H’ factor and information 

generation explained 80% of the variance in knowledge dissemination, with 

knowledge dissemination explaining 50% of the variance in role clarity and 38% of 

the variance in brand commitment. Finally, role clarity and brand commitment 

combine to explain 80% of the variance in EBBE benefits. Figure 6.2 presents the 

proposed model for front line employees, showing all loadings within the outer 

model, path coefficients of the inner model and R2 values for endogenous 

variables.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.8.4.2  Model Results – Management Employees 

 

With respect to the management employees’ model, a formative measurement 

model was used for openness and a reflective measurement model was used for 

EBBE benefits. The loadings presented in Table 6.20 provide evidence of the 

relationship between the identified indicators and the respective variable. 

Openness exhibited high loadings from all four indicators, namely management 

support (.96), organisational socialisation (.93), employee involvement (.87) and 
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employee attitude towards their job (.74). With respect to EBBE benefits, the 

highest loading was positive employee word of mouth (.89), followed by employee 

satisfaction (.88), employee intention to stay (.82) and brand citizenship 

behaviour (.81). The AVE for both measurement models were .78 and .72 

respectively and in all instances the bootstrap critical ratios were acceptable 

(greater than 1.96) (O’Cass & Julian, 2003).   

 

Table 6.20 Component Loadings for the Measurement Models  
Management Employees  

Components and Manifest Variables Loading  Critical Ratio 
Openness    
Management Support .96  79.36 
Organisational Socialisation .93  50.81 
Employee Attitude Towards their Job .74  18.91 
Employee Involvement .87  31.02 
    
AVEb  .78  
EBBE Benefits    
Brand Citizenship Behaviour  .81  53.09 
Employee Satisfaction .88  29.07 
Employee Intention to Stay  .82  66.00 
Positive Employee word of mouth .89  24.87 
    
AVEb  .72  
 

a Bootstrapping estimates calculated based on Chin (1998b) 
b Average Variance Extracted 

 

 

Table 6.21 (inner model) shows the path coefficients between the exogenous and 

endogenous variables, average variance accounted for (AVA), R2 and critical ratios. 

Individual R2 were greater than the recommended .10 (Falk & Miller, 1992) and the 

AVA for all endogenous variables was .66. While all path variances met the 

acceptable limit criterion (0.015), the ’H’ factor/information generation path was 

not considered to be significant as the bootstrap critical ratio was below 1.96. 

Thus, H4 (M) was not supported. Furthermore, Table 6.21 shows that 88% of the 

variance in openness was explained by the ‘H’ factor, while openness and the ‘H’ 

factor explained 57% of the variance in information generation. Openness, the ‘H’ 

factor and information generation explained 86% of the variance in knowledge 

dissemination. Knowledge dissemination explained 46% of the variance in role 

clarity and 48% in brand commitment. Finally, role clarity and brand commitment 

explain 72% of the variance in EBBE benefits. 
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Table 6.21 Partial Least Squares Results for the Theoretical Model 
 Management Employees 

 
Equation Predicted variables Predictor 

variables 
Hypothesis Path Variancea 

due to path 
R2 Critical 

Ratiob 

1 Openness The ‘H’ Factor H3 (M) .94 .89 .88 112.25 
2 Information 

Generation 
Openness H1 (M) .89 .67 .57 6.62 

  The ‘H’ Factor H4 (M) -.14 -.10  .99 
3 Knowledge 

Dissemination 
Information 
Generation 

H6 (M) .58 .51 .86 10.79 

  Openness H2 (M) .20 .18  2.28 
  The ‘H’ Factor H5 (M) .21 .17  2.59 
4 Role Clarity Knowledge 

Dissemination 
H7 (M) .68 .46 .46 16.38 

5 Brand Commitment Knowledge 
Dissemination 

H8 (M) .70 .48 .48 17.42 

6 EBBE Benefits Role Clarity H9 (M) .20 .13 .72 4.02 
  Brand 

Commitment 
H10 (M) .71 .59  17.82 

AVAc       .66  
a These are only interpreted if the R2 is greater than 0.10. 
b Bootstrap estimate divided by bootstrap standard error. 
c Average Variance Accounted for. 
(M)= Management Employees Sample 

 

 

Figure 6.3 presents the proposed model for management employees showing all 

loadings within the outer model, path coefficients of the inner model and R2 values 

for endogenous variables.   
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6.8.4.3  Comparison of Models (Front Line Vs Management) 

 

Having presented the PLS results for the front line employee model and the 

management employee model, a comparison of the results was required to 

validate, or otherwise, hypothesis 11. In particular, the comparison of the models 

was confined to the inner model results given that the hypotheses for this study 

relate specifically to the paths between exogenous and endogenous variables.  

Table 6.22 provides a visual inspection of the comparison, indicating which paths 

were significant in each model and then, with respect to model comparison, 

indicating which results were the same and which were different. 

 

Table 6.22 Comparison of Front Line Employees and Management Employees Models  
 
 

Overall Model 
n=371 

Front Line 
n = 170 

Management 
n = 198 

Comparison of 
Models 

Paths 
H1 

 
Significant 

 
Significant 

 
Significant 

 
Same 

H2 Significant Significant Significant Same 
H3 Significant Significant Significant Same 
H4 Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant Same 
H5 Significant Not Significant Significant Different for Front Line 
H6 Significant Significant Significant Same 
H7 Significant Significant Significant Same 
H8 Significant Significant Significant Same 
H9 Significant Significant Significant Same 
H10 Significant Significant Significant Same 

 

 

Both front line employee and management employee models exhibited a non 

significant result for H4, while the front line employee model produced a non 

significant result for H5. Given that both models demonstrated consistent results 

for nine, out of a possible ten, hypotheses, H11 was considered to be supported.  

 

To further the contribution of this study with respect to enhancing management 

practice, the front line and management employee models were subject to further 

analysis. In particular, this comparison of the models was for the purpose of 

identifying if there were any differences between the strength of the relationships 

of the structural model. Chin (2002) provides a means by which such an 

examination can be conducted, via a test considered to be equivalent to a t-test. 

The following formula, as recommended by Chin (2002) was used to calculate the 

t-statistic shown in Table 6.23. 
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The pooled estimate for the variance was firstly calculated as such: 

Sp = √ {[(m-1)/(m+n-2)]*sq of SE for sample 1 + [(n-1)/(m+n-2)]*sq of SE for sample 2 

Where m = sample size 1 
Where n = sample size 2 
 

Then:   t value =                   p1-p2 
                       Sp*√ (1/m +1/n) 
 
Where p1 = Highest path coefficient 
Where p2 = Lowest path coefficient 
 

 

The results of the one-tailed t-tests, are shown in Table 6.24. Tests with t values 

greater than ± 1.64 were deemed to be significantly different. 

 

Table 6.23  Comparison of path coefficients via t-tests 

 
Paths 

Front Line  
Paths    St Error 

Managers 
   Paths     St Error 

 
t value 

 
Result 

H1 .72 .14 .89 .13 -12.07 Significantly stronger for management* 
H2 .35 .12 .21 .09 12.76 Significantly stronger for front line* 
H3 .92 .02 .94 .01 -12.39 Significantly stronger for management* 
H4 .01 .16 -.14 .14 9.59 Significantly stronger for management 
H5 .17 .12 .21 .08 -3.81 Significantly stronger for management^ 
H6 .46 .05 .58 .05 -22.95 Significantly stronger for management* 
H7 .71 .05 .68 .04 6.39 Significantly stronger for front line* 
H8 .62 .06 .70 .04 -15.23 Significantly stronger for management* 
H9 .21 .05 .20 .05 1.91 No significant difference* 
H10 .75 .04 .71 .04 9.56 Significantly stronger for front line* 
* Indicates support for both paths being significant 

^Indicates significant path for management level only 
 

 

Inspection of Table 6.23 reveals that the t-test conducted on paths H1 through to 

H8 and H10 all showed significant differences, whereas the strength of H9 path was 

not considered to be significantly different between the two groups. In other 

words, there were no significant differences in the strength of the role clarity to 

EBBE benefits path across the front line employee model and the management 

employee model. However for the front line employee model, path coefficients 

were significantly stronger for H2 (openness/knowledge dissemination), H7 

(knowledge dissemination/role clarity) and H10 (brand commitment/EBBE 

benefits). In contrast, path coefficients that were significantly stronger for the 

Management employee model include H1 (openness/information generation), H3 

(the ‘H’ factor/openness), H4 (the ‘H’ factor/information generation), H5 (the ‘H’ 

factor/knowledge dissemination), H6 (information generation/knowledge 

dissemination) and H8 (knowledge dissemination/brand commitment). 
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6.8.4.4  Summary of Results – H11 

 

The final hypothesis of this study proposed that the basic structural model would 

not differ when applied to front line employees in contrast to management 

employees. Results presented in Table 6.22 confirm that this hypothesis was 

supported given that, with the exception of one hypothesised path, namely the ‘H’ 

factor  to  information  generation, all paths exhibit consistent relationships across 

both models as well as the overall model. However, analysis presented in Table 

6.23 does indicate that while the structural model does not vary structurally 

between front line employees and management employees, the path coefficients 

do exhibit differences in their strengths within the individual models when 

comparing the two models. 

 

6.9 Conclusion  

 

Data was collected from 371 self administered online surveys for the purpose of 

addressing the hypotheses proposed in Chapter 4. This chapter presented the 

results of the data collected which, initially, was subject to preliminary data 

screening. Screening of the data allowed for identification of issues, such as non- 

normal variables, that would have further implications with respect to the 

selection of the analytical tool. For example, given that some variables in the data 

exhibited non-normal distributions, careful consideration was given in the selection 

of the most appropriate SEM techniques. Furthermore, the evidence of both 

formative and reflective variables also contributed to the need for an informed 

decision to be made with respect to the SEM analysis, in particular, the selection of 

PLS. 

 

With respect to the analysis of results, a two step process was undertaken. The 

first step was preliminary data analysis which incorporated exploratory factor 

analysis as well as assessment of each constructs convergent and discriminant 

validity. Justification for such analysis was to ensure the data was reliable and 

valid and that each construct satisfied the unidimensionality, convergent and 

discriminant validity requirements for SEM analysis to be undertaken. Having 

satisfied these criteria, composite factor scores were computed in preparation for 

the intended PLS analysis. 
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The second step in data analysis involved the testing of the hypotheses through the 

SEM based technique, PLS. Results of the PLS analysis provided support for all 

hypothesis with the exception of one, namely H4 the ‘H’ factor to information 

generation path. Nine of the ten proposed relationships between the latent 

variables were significant, indicating that the proposed model was supported. 

Furthermore, comparison of the model between front line employees and 

management employees provided further support for the overall model. These 

results suggest that the overall EBBE Model is representative of the perceptions of 

all service employees. 

 

Chapter six has presented the results of the analysis undertaken to test the 

hypotheses of this study. As a result, the chapter has laid the foundation upon 

which to consider the findings in the context of the theoretical underpinnings 

presented in Chapters Two and Three. Chapter Seven, therefore, will interpret the 

results presented in Chapter Six, providing evidence of this study’s contribution to 

the extant literature. Furthermore, the chapter will identify practical implications 

of the findings and recommendations for future research. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR  SSEEVVEENN  

  DDiissccuussssiioonn  
 

“Best practices within the market research industry suggest that no matter 

how perfectly the research project was designed and implemented, if the 

results cannot be effectively communicated, the research project cannot be 

considered a success.”  

(Lukas, Hair, Bush & Ortinau, 2004, p.550) 

 

7.1 Introduction 

 

The objective of this study was to conceptualise and empirically test a model of 

brand equity from an employee perspective. Through a review of the extant 

literature, Chapter Two served to identify a third perspective of brand equity, 

namely Employee Based Brand Equity (EBBE), as a valid conceptualisation, 

currently missing from the brand management literature. Considered a means by 

which to measure internal brand management activities, further development of 

EBBE conceptualisation was afforded in Chapter Three. As a result, the Building 

Employee Based Brand Equity Model was developed in Chapter Four, depicting the 

relationships between various internal brand management practices as well as the 

identification of subsequent organisational benefits. In order to test the hypotheses 

of this study, data were gathered and analysed using Partial Least Squares analysis, 

and subsequently reported in Chapter Six. The results of this analysis revealed that 

the EBBE Model is empirically supported. 

 

However, comprehension as to the significance of this study both from an academic 

and practical point of view requires meaning to be first ascribed to the results 

presented in Chapter Six. Therefore, this chapter considers the findings of this 

study in terms of its contribution to theory. Furthermore, it explores the 

implications from both practical and theoretical perspectives and concludes by 

identifying the study’s limitations and subsequent areas for future research. In 

particular, appreciation of theory contribution is enabled through an understanding 

of the results with respect to the key constructs contained within the proposed 

model. To enable such an examination, the proceeding discussion follows a 

sequential, model building process, guided by the hypotheses of this study. 
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7.2 Discussion of model results 

 

The findings in Chapter Six provided empirical validation for the EBBE Model (for 

ease of clarity with respect to the following discussion the model is re-presented in 

Figure 7.1). In particular, the results showed that the receptivity of employees to 

partake in organisational dialogue (openness) influences the extent to which 

employees perceive their organisation generates information from the internal 

market, as well as disseminates important brand related information to the 

employees. Furthermore, the extent to which employees perceive their 

organisation treats them with respect, is cooperative, communicates well and 

encourages working towards a common goal (the ‘H’ factor), was demonstrated to 

have a significant effect on employee receptivity (openness). Such a relational 

approach was also demonstrated to have a positive influence on employee 

perception of organisational actions focused on the internal distribution of brand 

related information (knowledge dissemination). The only internal brand 

management construct that the ‘H’ factor did not have a significant effect on was 

the extent to which employee perceives feedback is generated (information 

generation).  
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Furthermore, it was also proposed that generating employee related information 

(information generation) would influence employee perceptions with respect to 

the dissemination of relevant and meaningful brand messages to employees 

(knowledge dissemination). This relationship was supported in the findings. As a 

result of internal brand management activities, the proposed model articulated 

that employees would develop a level of appropriate brand knowledge that would 

effect their level of comprehension with respect to their role in delivering the 

brand promise (role clarity) as well as influence their sense of attachment to the 

organisation (brand commitment). The results in Chapter Six also provide support 

for both of these relationships. 

 

Finally, consistent with the intent of brand equity, that being a measure of brand 

management practices, the EBBE Model proposed that employees who understood 

how to deliver the brand promise (role clarity) and held a form of allegiance to the 

organisation (brand commitment) would, through their attitudes and behaviour, 

derive organisational benefits (EBBE benefits). Such benefits were believed to be 

manifested through positive employee intentions as measured by their level of 

satisfaction and willingness to remain with the organisation. Furthermore, positive 

employee actions as evidenced by ‘going beyond the call of duty’ and talking 

positively about the organisation to others were also considered to be 

representative of EBBE benefits. Again, the results reported provided support for 

these relationships. Having discussed the overall performance of the model, 

consideration is given to the insights relevant to each key construct of EBBE. For 

ease of comprehension, the ‘H’ Factor will be discussed first as it is the only key 

construct in the model that is not an endogenous variable. In other words, unlike 

the remaining six focal constructs of the EBBE Model, the ‘H’ factor is not affected 

by another modelled construct.  

 

7.2.1  The ‘H’ Factor 

 

The ‘H’ factor, presented in Figure 7.1, was included in the model in recognition of 

the relational considerations necessary for successful employer-employee 

exchanges. In particular, due consideration being given to aspects that define a 

positive relationship, such as trust, cooperation, respect and communication are 

proposed to enhance the effectiveness of employer- employee exchanges 

(Herington et al., 2005). In fact, according to Corace (2007) the ‘secret formula’ to 
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realising engaged employees has remained unchanged for decades. That is, 

organisations that treat their employees with respect and dignity are in a better 

position to enhance employee performance.   

 

In light of the positive associations promoted in the literature with respect to 

employer-employee relationships and employee performance, it was hypothesised 

in this study that the ability of the organisation to treat employees like human 

beings (the ‘H’ factor) was believed to have a positive effect on employee 

engagement with the organisation (openness). Furthermore, such a relational 

approach was also considered to have a positive effect on employee perception 

with respect to the extent to which the organisation seeks feedback from 

employees (information generation) and, in turn, distributes brand information 

that is both meaningful and relevant to the employees’ job (knowledge 

dissemination).  

 

7.2.1.1  The ‘H’ Factor   Openness 

 

In consideration that strong relationships between the organisation and the 

employee are believed to be a precursor to increased employee job motivation 

(Bell et al., 2004), the results of this study are not surprising. That is, employee 

perception as to whether their organisation treats them with respect, is 

cooperative, communicates well and encourages working towards a common goal 

(the ‘H’ factor) has a significant influence on their (employee) receptivity to 

organisational dialogue (openness). This finding is consistent with that of Herington 

et al. (2005) who identify the firm-employee relationship as being considered by 

employees to be an important, if not the most important, aspect of the working 

environment. Employees who feel valued by management and the organisation as a 

result of being treated like a human being, as opposed to just another 

organisational asset, are more receptive to wanting to engage in organisational 

dialogue.  

 

7.2.1.2  The ‘H’ Factor   Information Generation 

 

With the relational attributes of the organisation (the ‘H’ factor) having a 

significant positive effect on the receptivity of employees (openness), it was 

proposed in the model that the ‘H’ factor would have the same effect on employee 
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perception as to the extent to which the organisation seeks feedback from its 

employees to improve decision making (information generation). The premise 

being that if organisations are aware of the need to create mutually beneficial 

employer-employee relationships in order to influence employee behaviour, then 

they would actively seek out employee insight to ensure they are delivering 

perceived value to the employee market. While this argument is not only plausible, 

but also valid, as evidenced in both the external and internal market orientation 

literature (see for example Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Lings & Greenley, 2005), the 

findings of this study did not support the hypothesis. 

 

This result may well be attributed to differences in the perceptions of employees 

as opposed to managers. For example, the external market orientation literature 

(e.g. Jaworski & Kohli, 1993) promotes the generation of market intelligence as 

being necessary for satisfying consumers’ wants and needs. In drawing this 

conclusion, Jaworski and Kohli (1993) reflected the perceptions of managers. Such 

a management perspective is also consistent within the internal market orientation 

literature (e.g. Lings & Greenley, 2005), whereby the connection between internal 

market orientation and generating information from employees is also derived from 

the perspective of managers. According to managers, in order for organisations to 

realise mutually beneficially exchanges between themselves and their market 

(external or internal), the generation of market (external or internal) intelligence 

to inform these exchanges, is important.   

 

However, while the literature provides strong empirical evidence to support the 

association between generating market intelligence and mutually beneficial 

organisational exchanges, the perception of such an association from employees 

has not been explored. In conducting this study from the employee perspective, 

the results suggest that, while organisations may collect information from the 

target market in a desire to enhance relationships and realise beneficial 

exchanges, the market (in this case, employees), does not perceive the same 

underlying motivation. In other words, collecting employee feedback is not 

perceived by employees to be driven by an organisational desire to create strong 

employer- employee relationships. As such, the extent to which organisations 

generate information via employee feedback (information generation) is not 

perceived to be influenced by an organisational desire for positive internal 

relationships (the ‘H’ factor). 
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In interpreting these findings, one is cautioned against concluding that 

organisations seeking positive relations with their employees should discount the 

need to generate employee feedback. Rather, the lack of support for hypothesis 

four is believed to be indicative of the sometimes disjointed practitioner approach 

to internal brand management. For example, employees’ views of collecting 

employee feedback are often tainted by the track record of inaction of previous 

organisational surveys (Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007). As a result, despite the often 

good intentions by organisations when trying to collect employee feedback, such as 

pinpointing organisational concerns, adding a communication channel and 

monitoring program impact (Kraut, 1996, as cited by Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007), 

the perceptions of employees towards such activities is not so compassionate. 

 

Further complicating employees perception of the motivation to generate internal 

market intelligence, is the fear of possible repercussions from providing such 

feedback (Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007). As a result, employees do not perceive 

activities such as internal surveys to be beneficial for them. In fact, such a 

perception can act as more of an impediment, rather than an inducement, to 

employees actively providing feedback (Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007). Furthermore, 

with respect to internal surveys, it is also suggested that when employees perceive 

they are being over surveyed, subsequent attempts by the organisation to collect 

information are considered to be ‘junk mail’, not worthy of attention (Rose, Sidle 

& Griffith, 2007). 

 

Collectively, these factors, such as lack of action and fear of repercussions, 

contribute to shaping employee perceptions towards the internal generation of 

information. In doing so, they provide a possible explanation as to why this study 

did not find a significant relationship between the relational attributes of the 

organisation and the generation of internal market intelligence. In other words, the 

fact that organisations are active in collecting information from employees is not 

perceived by employees to be indicative of the organisation’s desire to create 

mutually beneficial internal exchanges. Therefore, while the motivation and 

theoretical underpinning for generating information from employees might be 

sound, as evidenced in the market orientation literature, in reality, from the 

recipient’s point of view, often no perceived benefit is actually realised. As a 

result, the findings of this study suggest that organisations seeking employee 
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feedback, in isolation, is not believed (by employees) to be representative of the 

organisation’s intent to develop a positive relationship with its employees.  

 

7.2.1.3  The ‘H’ Factor   Knowledge Dissemination 

 

In contrast to information generation, the extent to which an organisation is 

perceived by employees to distribute meaningful and relevant brand information 

(knowledge dissemination) is significantly influenced by the relational approach 

organisations adopt towards their employees (the ‘H’ factor). This finding is 

consistent with the literature, which indicates that in making judgements about 

the organisation it is often the actions undertaken by management, which are 

viewed by employees as representative of the organisation’s intent (Levinson, 

1965; Aselage & Eisenberger, 2003). As such, in light of the previous discussion in 

relation to information generation, that highlights a level of employee scepticism 

with respect to the intentions of organisations in seeking employee feedback, 

actions appear to speak louder than words. That is, the results of this study suggest 

that when the organisation shows employees, via the dissemination of brand 

knowledge that is both meaningful and relevant (knowledge dissemination), that 

they understand and value employees, employees perceive this to be a result of 

the organisation having a good relationship with its employees (the ‘H’ factor). 

Such actions satisfy the ‘what’s in it for me’ employee requirement for 

discretionary work effort (Corace, 2007) and, therefore, result in the realisation of 

mutually beneficial exchanges between the organisation and the employee. 

 

7.2.1.4  Summary of The ‘H’ Factor 

 

In striving to achieve a level of appropriate employee brand knowledge, the results 

of this study reveal the importance of the actions of the organisation being 

perceived by employees to be genuine. More specifically, employees who believe 

their organisation treats them like a human being (the ‘H’ factor), influences their 

receptivity towards organisational actions (openness). Furthermore, employee 

perception with respect to brand knowledge being provided to them in both a 

meaningful and relevant manner (knowledge dissemination) is also enhanced. 

However, the results suggest that organisational actions focused on generating 

employee information (information generation) are not perceived to be necessarily 

indicative of the organisation wanting to engender mutually beneficial 
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relationships. This finding reinforces the need for employees to see value in all 

organisational actions. Simply asking people what they want, or how they feel, is 

considered to be meaningless. It is only when information is consistently translated 

into actions that employees will deem the information generation activity to be 

influenced by the organisations intent to foster positive internal relationships (the 

‘H’ factor).    

 

7.2.2  Openness 

 

Openness, as depicted in Figure 7.1, was defined by four constructs identified in 

the internal brand management literature, namely, management support, 

organisational socialisation, employee attitude towards their job and employee 

involvement. Results in Chapter Six provided strong support for the contribution of 

the four constructs that, collectively, are manifested in employee receptivity 

towards organisational dialogue. In particular, all four constructs exhibited high 

factor loadings (i.e. >.74) and together, they accounted for the majority of the 

variance in the openness construct (i.e. .76). Furthermore, the strong R2 (i.e. .87) 

reported in Chapter 6 indicates that not only is the openness construct well 

defined, but also the construct’s antecedent, namely the ‘H’ factor is an important 

predictor of openness. It was from this multi-contributor perspective that openness 

was found to have a significant effect on information generation and knowledge 

dissemination.  

 

7.2.2.1  Openness   Information Generation 

 

There is no denying that because employees hold a vital source of organisational 

information, harvesting that information is a requirement for organisational success 

(Ballantyne, 2003). Therefore, knowing how to collect important employee 

information comes to the fore. The results of this study suggest that the level of 

organisational success in encouraging employees to share pertinent information 

(information generation) is significantly affected by the employee’s receptivity 

towards maintaining organisational dialogue (openness). In other words, employees 

who are actively engaged in the organisation as reflected in their intention to not 

only contribute to, but also learn from, the organisation, perceive their 

organisation to have appropriate methods in place to capture employee feedback. 

Alternatively, the extent to which employees believe there to be suitable means by 
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which to capture important employee feedback is very much influenced by their 

level of organisational engagement. As such, irrespective of how much internal 

activity management tries to generate in order to gain employee insight, it is 

suggested that employees will not be forthcoming in providing information if they 

are not first receptive to engaging in organisational dialogue.  

 

Another possible contributing factor that explains why openness influences 

information generation is that motivated and engaged employees actively seek out 

opportunities to provide feedback. In turn, any attempt made by the organisation 

to capture employee information is seen by these employees as being positive. 

When combined with their own personal contribution to organisational dialogue, 

the overall result is that employees perceive the organisation to be active in 

generating employee feedback. Again, the significance of employee state of mind 

comes to the fore as being a strategic imperative in successful internal brand 

management strategies. The significance of openness having a positive effect on 

information generation is aptly captured by Naude et al. (2003) when they argue 

that an open environment premises information exchange between employees and 

their organisation.   

 

7.2.2.2  Openness   Knowledge Dissemination 

 

Consistent with how employee receptivity (openness) influences information 

generation, openness was also hypothesised, and subsequently supported, as 

effecting knowledge dissemination. Knowledge dissemination is concerned with the 

provision of brand related information to employees so that they, in turn, can 

deliver the brand promise. Being provided with such brand related information, 

however, is believed to be insufficient to engender appropriate employee 

behaviour if the employee is lacking the necessary motivation and enthusiasm 

(Edvardsson et al., 1997). The results of this study are consistent with Edvardsson 

et al. (1997) in that they suggest that motivated and enthusiastic employees, as 

reflected by the openness construct, have a significant influence on knowledge 

dissemination. Furthermore, given that employees who have an appreciation for 

organisational values and norms are suggested to be more readily accepting of 

organisational information (Schein, 1968, as cited by Kelley, 1992), the results of 

this study are considered to be reflective of the extant literature. 
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Therefore, if a knowledge dissemination strategy is employed in an organisation for 

the distinct purpose of influencing employee behaviour, without consideration 

being given to factors that contribute to employee openness (e.g. management 

support, organisational socialisation), the intended employee behaviour may not 

be realised.  Consistent with information generation, regardless of whether 

organisations believe they distribute relevant and meaningful brand information 

(knowledge dissemination), the findings suggest employees must exhibit a desire to 

engage with such information in order for the coveted outcomes (in this case, 

positive employee behaviour) to be realised. Again, the emphasis of successful 

internal brand management lies in, firstly attending to the receptivity of the 

employee market. 

 

7.2.2.3   Summary of Openness 

 

Based on the results of hypotheses one and two, it is suggested that organisations 

that attend to the creation of a supportive environment that encourages engaged 

(open) employees, as enabled through management support, organisational 

socialisation, factors affecting employees attitude towards their job and employee 

involvement, are in a better position to realise the coveted results. This is so 

because, employees who are receptive to engaging in organisational dialogue 

perceive there to be appropriate means by which to gain employee insight to 

inform subsequent organisational decision-making (information generation) as well 

as provide employees with brand related information that is both meaningful and 

relevant (knowledge dissemination). By recognising that employee state of mind, 

in this case openness, influences the success of the organisation in guiding 

employee behaviour, then the likelihood of EBBE benefits being realised is 

enhanced. 

 

7.2.3  Information Generation 

 

Both openness and the ‘H’ factor constructs were promoted in the model as being 

antecedents, or predictors, for information generation. The findings presented in 

Chapter Six indicate that openness, in particular, exhibits strong predictive 

qualities with respect to information generation. While the ‘H’ factor was not 

suggested in this study to be influential with respect to information generation, 

the positioning of the information generation construct was nonetheless 
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considered to be appropriate. This is attributed to the results, which indicate that 

the majority of the variance within the information generation construct is 

explained within the model as reflected by the construct’s R2 (i.e. .55). The result 

suggests that, while there are other factors that affect information generation, 

openness, by representing over half of the variance, could be considered the most 

important. This is so because, as has previously been established, generating 

information from the employee market first requires a willingness on behalf of the 

employee market to provide such information. Having identified that openness not 

only has a significant influence, but also accounts for the majority of variance in 

information generation, it is appropriate to consider the subsequent influence that 

information generation has in the model. 

 

7.2.3.1  Information Generation   Knowledge Dissemination 

 

In order to formulate effective internal messages (knowledge dissemination) that 

ultimately bring about a change in employee behaviour, it is appropriate for 

organisations to have an understanding of employee capabilities as well as their 

needs and wants (Lings, 2004). As such, this study found that the extent to which 

organisations collect information from the employee market (information 

generation) has a significant positive effect on the extent to which employees 

perceive the organisation to distribute brand information that is meaningful and 

relevant to their job (knowledge dissemination). In doing so, the results of this 

study provide empirical support, consistent with Conduit and Mavondo (2001), that 

validates such an ordering effect between information generation and 

dissemination that is also proposed in the literature by Kohli, Jaworski and Kumar 

(1993) and Lings and Greenley (2005). 

 

Information generation allows the organisation to develop internal products and 

services, which employees perceive to be meaningful and relevant to them with 

respect to fulfilling their roles and responsibilities. For example, conducting 

employee research provides organisations with insight as to the state of the 

organisational climate, employee skills, or lack thereof, as well as acts as an 

informant with respect to customer satisfaction. From such insight, organisations 

are able to respond to the needs of the internal market through such initiatives as 

improved internal systems and procedures, targeted training and development and 

enhanced products and services for the benefit of the end consumer.  
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7.2.4  Knowledge Dissemination 

 

It was argued in section 2.8 that EBBE was premised by the need for employees to 

first have knowledge of the brand in order to exhibit the behaviours and attitudes 

coveted by the organisation. As such, the dissemination of appropriate brand 

information (knowledge dissemination) is considered to be the critical conduit to 

realising EBBE. Given knowledge dissemination’s significant role in the model, 

appreciation of the factors that influence this construct is paramount. The results 

of this study indicate a solid understanding of these factors, namely information 

generation, openness and the ‘H’ factor, which collectively exhibit strong 

predictive qualities with respect to knowledge dissemination (i.e. R2 .82). 

However, in order to realise a full appreciation of the role of knowledge 

dissemination in the EBBE Model, consideration must also be given to its 

subsequent influence on other factors/constructs. 

 

While EBBE benefits are manifested in employee intentions and actions, 

understanding the reasons and decisions behind these ‘observable actions’ are 

considered just as significant as appreciating the actual EBBE benefits (Schiffman, 

et al., 2001). Therefore, the identification of the knowledge effects that were 

endowed to an employee as a result of being provided with brand knowledge was 

deemed to be relevant to the EBBE conceptualisation. In particular, the provision 

of relevant and meaningful brand information to employees (knowledge 

dissemination) was hypothesised to have a significant positive effect on the clarity 

an employee has of their role (role clarity). Furthermore, employee attachment or 

sense of belonging to the organisation (brand commitment) was also hypothesised 

as being influenced by meaningful and relevant brand information. Both of these 

hypothesised relationships were supported in this study. 

 

7.2.4.1  Knowledge Dissemination   Role Clarity 

 

In light of the fact that role clarity is promoted in the literature as resulting from 

employees receiving clear guidance and direction from the organisation, 

particularly as a result of brand knowledge (Harris & de Chernatony, 2001; King & 

Grace, 2006), role clarity was hypothesised to be significantly positively effected 

by knowledge dissemination. While the literature that underpinned this hypothesis 

was generated from a management perspective (e.g. King & Grace, 2006), the 
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positive support indicated in the results of this study suggest that employees also 

perceive the provision of meaningful and relevant brand information to have 

positive impact on their level of role clarity. This finding follows the argument by 

Babin and Boles (1996) who promote the perceived lack of information concerning 

appropriate actions or management expectations to be associated with increased 

employee role ambiguity. Therefore, it is suggested that for employees to 

understand their role in delivering the brand promise, they must first have 

exposure to brand information that is both meaningful and relevant to their roles 

and responsibilities.  

 

7.2.4.2  Knowledge Dissemination   Brand Commitment 

 

Employees having knowledge of the brand that is both meaningful and relevant to 

them (knowledge dissemination) was also hypothesised has having a significant 

positive effective on the ability for employees to internalise or identify with the 

brand values (brand commitment). The results presented in Chapter Six provide 

support for this relationship, suggesting that not only do employees have increased 

clarity with respect to their role in delivering the brand promise, but they also 

exhibit higher levels of commitment to the brand as a result of receiving relevant 

and meaningful brand knowledge. 

 

Such a finding is consistent with Burmann and Zeplin (2005) who identified brand 

communications to be an important lever to engendering employee brand 

commitment. In advocating the need to openly communicate to employees so that 

they feel informed, Burmann and Zeplin (2005) emphasise brand information as 

needing to be clear, specific and relevant to the intended recipient so that they, in 

turn, can internalise the brand values. Furthermore, the findings follow a similar 

line of thought advocated in the market orientation literature (e.g. Jaworski & 

Kohli, 1993; Castro et al., 2005). Market orientation, of which information 

dissemination is a key component, has been found to have a strong effect on 

employee commitment. This is because market orientation has been found to 

create a bond between employees and the organisation (Jaworski & Kohli, 1993). 

Such a bond encourages teamwork and gives employees a common goal (Naude et 

al., 2003). In turn, it can be suggested that if employees feel that they are making 

an important contribution to the organisation, high levels of brand commitment are 

realised. 
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7.2.4.3  Summary of Knowledge Dissemination 

 

Appreciating that knowledge dissemination influences brand commitment and not 

just role clarity is an important distinction. According to Corace (2007), the vast 

majority of an organisation’s employees are aware of what their organisation 

expects of them (role clarity) and, therefore, go about their daily duties in a 

responsible manner. However, he questions whether this level of activity is 

consistent with the employees’ actual level of capability, suggesting that there is 

‘untapped’ discretionary work effort that resides within these employees. The 

importance of being able to tap into this discretionary work effort or behaviour lies 

in the fact that, particularly within a service setting, not all brand related 

behaviours and actions can be predetermined. Therefore, organisations need 

employees to not only be cognisant of what their role entails (role clarity), but just 

as importantly, have the confidence and the motivation/desire to call on this 

discretionary work effort as required. Such confidence and motivation is realised 

when employees can internalise or identify with the organisational values, as 

manifested in affective commitment (brand commitment) (O’Reilly & Chatman, 

1986). Therefore, providing an employee with meaningful and relevant brand 

information is suggested, in this study, to not only provide the employee with 

increased role clarity, but also affords the employee the opportunity to identify or 

internalise the brand values (brand commitment). In turn, such shared values 

between the employee and the organisation has the potential for employees to 

consistently deliver the brand promise, whether it is in a prescribed or un-

prescribed setting. 

 

7.2.5  Role Clarity 

 

It has long been observed that there is a relationship between one’s own belief as 

to their job related roles and responsibilities and that same individual’s role 

performance (e.g. Parker, 2007). In particular, early management literature 

promotes that job performance is, in fact, dependent on employee’s possessing 

‘appropriate’ role perceptions (Porter & Lawler, 1968). As such, while not the only 

predictor of role clarity, the results of this study nonetheless provide support for 

knowledge dissemination being considered an important factor that influences an 

employee’s role clarity (R2= .48). Furthermore, acquiring such role clarity is 

suggested by the results in this study to have a positive effect on employees 
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displaying intentions and actions that are coveted by the organisation (EBBE 

benefits), such as brand citizenship behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee 

intention to stay and the generation of positive word of mouth.  

 

7.2.5.1  Role Clarity   EBBE Benefits 

 

The results, here, suggest that role clarity has a significant positive effect on EBBE 

benefits, which is consistent with the extant literature. For example, as a result of 

high role clarity, Bray and Brawley (2002) promote increased levels of self-efficacy 

(confidence), which, in turn, has been linked to employee end state variables such 

as job performance (Prussia, Anderson & Manz, 1998), job satisfaction (Gardner & 

Pierce, 1998; Prussia et al., 1998) and overall workplace attitudes (O’Neill & Mone, 

1998). These attributes are embedded in EBBE benefits promoted here. 

Furthermore, Bray and Brawley (2002) also provide empirical evidence to directly 

connect role clarity to job performance. Such a connection is also supported by 

Parker’s (2007) findings that link employee’s role orientation (i.e. an individual’s 

perception of what their role entails) and job performance. Job performance, 

while specific to each job, represents the desired organisational end state of 

internal brand management, that being positive employee intentions and actions. 

In other words, the premise for an internal focus is to ensure that employees are 

not only aligned with the brand values of the organisation but, more importantly, 

have a genuine desire to deliver on the brand promise (i.e. job performance). As a 

result of employees having a clear understanding of how their role relates to 

delivering the brand promise, they are more likely to demonstrate behaviours and 

attitudes for the benefit of customers, which, ultimately, result in financial gains 

being realised for the direct benefit of the organisation. 

 

The intention of appreciating the effect of an individuals level of role clarity in the 

context of EBBE is aptly summated by Bandura (1997, p. 64) when he states “if one 

does not know what demands must be filled in a given endeavour (role clarity), 

one cannot accurately judge whether one has the requisite abilities to perform the 

task (self-efficacy).” Such uncertainty with respect to personal abilities is reflected 

in the employee’s level of confidence (Anderson, 2006), which, in turn, affects role 

related performance (Bray & Brawley, 2002). In other words, if an employee is not 

confident in their ability to perform a certain task, then the likelihood of them 

attempting to perform that task is reduced. Furthermore, if the task is attempted, 
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low self-efficacy will result in a less than optimum performance level being 

realised (Anderson, 2006).  

 

With the link between role clarity and job performance well established in the 

literature, the findings in this study support the extant literature. That is, as a 

result of employees perceived level of clarity with respect to their roles through 

the provision of brand related information (role clarity), significant positive effects 

such as the exhibition of brand citizenship behaviours, employee satisfaction, 

employee intention to stay and positive WOM (EBBE benefits) are realised.  

 

7.2.6  Brand Commitment 

 

In contrast to role clarity, where the emphasis is on cognitive attitude formation as 

represented by how an employee thinks about their role, brand commitment is 

concerned with affective attitude formation that is representative of how an 

employee feels about their job. Again, knowledge dissemination, while not the sole 

predictor of an employee’s level of brand commitment (R2 .42), is an important 

antecedent nonetheless. Furthermore, consistent with the role clarity literature, 

whereby how an individual thinks about their role can affect their work intentions 

and actions, the commitment literature also promotes linkages between employee 

commitment and work behaviour (Gellatly, Meyer & Luchak, 2006).  

 

7.2.6.1  Brand commitment    EBBE Benefits 

 

Affective commitment, in contrast to normative or continuance commitment, 

underpins brand commitment in the context of this study. This is because affective 

practices have proven to have the ability to create and sustain work motivation 

(Barsade & Gibson, 2007). From such a perspective of commitment, the findings of 

this study suggest that brand commitment has a significant positive effect on EBBE 

benefits. In doing so, the findings reinforce the literature which suggests 

employees with strong affective commitment have been found to exhibit strong 

intentions to stay with their organisation as well as a desire to be a good 

organisational citizen (Gellatly et al., 2006; Barsade & Gibson, 2007). 

 

The significance of brand commitment influencing employee behaviour is 

evidenced by the consistent findings of other studies such as O’Reilly & Chatman 
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(1986), Castro et al., (2005) and Burmann and Zeplin (2005), all of whom found 

commitment to be an important indicator of pro-social employee behaviour. Pro-

social employee behaviour is behaviour that is beyond the normal compliance 

behaviour that is formally articulated in position descriptions and systems and 

procedures. The distinction with respect to employee behaviour is important given 

that much behaviour that is considered critical for the effective functioning of an 

organisation relies on employees acting in a purely cooperative, altruistic and 

unrewarded manner (O’Reilly & Chatman, 1986). Such behaviour requires more 

motivation than simply one of compliance, which is suggested to be engendered 

through an employee’s psychological attachment to the organisation (brand 

commitment).    

 

The effect of brand commitment on EBBE benefits is a result of affect or feelings, 

which underpins brand commitment in the context of this study, permeating every 

aspect of an organisation (Barsade & Gibson, 2007). It is present in the 

relationships between team members and supervisors, in the implementation of 

internal systems and procedures and in the political behaviour that often defines 

an organisation’s culture. As a result, it shapes employees affective commitment 

(brand commitment), which, in turn, influences employees’ exhibition of brand 

consistent intentions and actions (EBBE benefits). 

 

7.2.7   EBBE Benefits 

 

In its simplest form, behaviour is manifested as a result of what we think and feel. 

As such, the identification of role clarity and brand commitment, further to being 

considered appropriate indicators of employee brand knowledge effects, were also 

considered to be antecedents to future employee intentions and actions (EBBE 

benefits). This is attributed to role clarity being underpinned by a cognitive 

emphasis (i.e. thinking) and brand commitment underpinned by an affective 

emphasis (i.e. feeling). Collectively, therefore, they were considered to be 

indicators of, or have a significant positive effect on, employee intentions and 

actions that are consistent with the brand values of the organisation (i.e. EBBE 

benefits). In turn, the results of this study provide strong support for the predictive 

qualities of both role clarity and brand commitment with respect to EBBE benefits 

(R2 .78). In particular, the results of this study indicate that brand commitment is 

an extremely important predictor of EBBE benefits (variance due to path =.64). 
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Furthermore, in consideration that EBBE benefits represent what is ultimately 

coveted by organisations as a result of internal brand management, articulation of 

such benefits need to be comprehensive. That is, consideration of a one-

dimensional organisational benefit attributed to internal brand management 

practices, such as employee loyalty, was believed to lack sufficient depth to 

satisfactorily measure such an investment. Therefore, more specific and 

measurable benefits were identified as collectively representing EBBE benefits, 

namely brand citizenship behaviour, employee satisfaction, employee intention to 

stay and positive employee word of mouth. Such a multidimensional perspective 

was considered to be more robust and afforded greater insight and subsequent 

justification for a third perspective of brand equity.  The results in Chapter Six 

provided strong support for the multidimensional characteristics of EBBE benefits, 

with all four constructs capturing the essence of benefits that organisations covet. 

In particular, the four constructs exhibited factor loadings that ranged from .83 to 

.91 and collectively, they accounted for 75% of the variance in the EBBE benefits 

construct. The results of this study, therefore, indicate that benefits of internal 

brand management practices can not only be realised as a result of things that can 

be influenced by the organisation (such as role clarity and brand commitment) but, 

just as importantly, such benefits can be comprehensively identified and 

measured.  

 

The preceding discussion provided insight into the performance of each focal 

construct of the EBBE Model. In doing so, greater appreciation was realised with 

respect to not only the antecedents of the constructs, but also their subsequent 

influence on other EBBE constructs in the model. As a result, evidence was 

provided to support the extant literature (e.g. information generation and 

knowledge dissemination relationship). Furthermore, evidence was also presented 

that extended or promoted a different view than that presented in the literature 

(e.g. the ‘H’ factor and information generation relationship), thereby contributing 

to further knowledge with respect to internal brand management. However, having 

an appreciation for the performance of each key construct within the EBBE Model, 

the focus of discussion turns to performance of the overall model (i.e. the most 

significant contribution of this study). 
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7.2.8  Overall Model Results 

 

While many of the relationships hypothesised within the model were supported by 

the extant literature, the real insight of this study lies in the appreciation of how, 

collectively, these relationships perform.  The literature that promotes such 

relationships is broad and diverse. While there is no denying they are important 

and meaningful, the relationships seemingly have been explored in either 

isolation/focused setting (e.g. O’Reilly & Chatman’s (1986) organizational 

commitment research) or within a framework of relationships that is not directly 

related to internal brand management (e.g. Jaworski & Kohli’s (1993) 

conceptualisation of market orientation). Therefore, if internal brand management 

practices are to be enhanced and if theory is to be further extended, then it was 

considered appropriate for this study to integrate these relationships into one 

model. Such a comprehensive approach was considered to be essential for 

organisations to realise the full potential of EBBE. Therefore, the conceptualisation 

of the EBBE Model in Chapter Four provided for a nomological network of internal 

brand management construct relationships. More significant though, the findings in 

Chapter Six provided empirical support for such a robust conceptualisation. The 

strength of the performance of the overall model is evidenced in the strong R2 (i.e. 

.65) that, collectively, the seven focal constructs contribute to. In other words, the 

relationships that have been identified and subsequently modelled in this study, as 

reflected in Figure 7.1, account for 65% of the variance in EBBE.    

Despite the lack of support for the relationship between the ‘H’ factor and 

information generation, overall, the results confirm the EBBE Model to be a valid 

model to build employee based brand equity. In particular, through the assessment 

of hypotheses one through to ten, the development of this model has provided 

insight into internal brand management practices and their subsequent 

interrelatedness (i.e. openness, the ‘H’ factor, information generation and 

knowledge dissemination). Furthermore, the model identifies the knowledge 

effects realised by employees as a result of having appropriate brand knowledge 

(i.e. role clarity and brand commitment).  Finally, the identification of measurable 

organisational benefits (i.e. EBBE benefits) is realised, providing management with 

a comprehensive framework to build, measure and manage EBBE. However, in 

order to determine the applicability of the model to all employees, irrespective of 

their position in the organisation, a comparison, in the context of front line and 

management employees was made. 
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7.3 Comparison of Models 

 

Having discussed the findings of the hypothesised relationships shown within the 

EBBE Model in Figure 7.1, the final hypothesis of this study proposed that the EBBE 

Model would not vary across different levels of employees. When reviewing the 

internal brand management literature, the dominant sampling frame employed has 

been experienced personnel. That is, insight in the literature has been driven by 

the perceptions of managers or branding ‘experts’. Whether it be the assessment 

of management’s perception of their own actions (e.g. Lings & Greenley, 2005), 

management perceptions of organisational actions (e.g. Conduit & Mavondo, 2001), 

management perceptions of the effects of such actions on employees (e.g. King & 

Grace, 2006) or expert perceptions as to the importance of internal brand 

management (e.g. de Chernatony, et al., 2003), the literature has been criticised 

for focussing on the views of senior management at the expense of the general 

employee population (Conduit & Mavondo, 2001). 

 

Despite some of the internal brand/marketing literature capturing both 

management and front line employees perspectives (e.g. Naude et al., 2003; de 

Chernatony & Cottam, 2006), limited comparative analysis within the employee 

group has been conducted. Interestingly though, Naude et al. (2003) did 

hypothesise that employee perception of organisational climate was influenced by 

personal (e.g. age, gender) and situational (e.g. tenure, function) variables. While 

the comparison of all of these variables is outside the scope of this study, 

assessment of model performance by employee function was the premise for 

hypothesis 11. That is, it was hypothesised that there would be no difference in 

model performance between front line and management level employees.  

 

Research that has endeavoured to assess the perceptions of employees within 

different hierarchical positions has found that perceptions often differ between 

front line or lower level management (i.e. supervisors) and that of senior managers 

(e.g. Zhou, Li & Zhou, 2004). However, the findings of this study, consistent with 

Naude et al. (2003), found minimal difference in perceptions when comparing 

employee hierarchical positions. With the exception of hypothesis five (the ‘H’ 

factor – knowledge dissemination) not being supported in the front line employee 

model, all other hypotheses performed in a consistent manner. Therefore, the 
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results of this study further reinforce the robust qualities of the EBBE Model in that 

it can be applied across all different levels of employment. 

 

However, the insight afforded when comparing the models results with respect to 

hypothesis five does highlight, albeit subtly, the differences that can be apparent 

in employee perceptions when considering various environmental contributors such 

as hierarchical positions (Naude et al., 2003). As a result of different roles and 

responsibilities within the organisation, employees develop a psychological 

contract, which is based on different expectations. It is from this differing 

expectation platform that front line and management employees should not be 

considered a homogenous group, particularly with respect to the application of 

internal brand management initiatives. Further insight into these subtle differences 

between front line and management employees can be gleaned from examining the 

differences in strength of the model and its associated paths. 

 

7.3.1  Comparing Strengths of the Structural Paths 

 

Comparison of the structural paths across the two models revealed that 

management employees had stronger path coefficients from openness to 

information generation, the ‘H’ factor to openness, information generation to 

knowledge dissemination, information generation to knowledge dissemination and 

knowledge dissemination to brand commitment (for ease of clarity with respect to 

the following discussion, refer to the Comparing Structural Paths of Models Figure 

7.2).  

 

Overall this finding highlights the importance of relational considerations in 

building EBBE, particularly from a management employee perspective. 

Management, as a result of their increased responsibility when compared to front 

line employees, are more inclined to be involved in a range of activities that 

transcend one department. Such interdepartmental coordination requires an 

environment that is conducive to cooperation given that interdepartmental 

conflict, in particular, reduces the collective focus of the organisation (Jaworski & 

Kohli, 1993). Therefore, from a management perspective, openness and the ‘H’ 

factor, as organisational climate indicators, appear to be strong instigators for 

realising EBBE, particularly with respect to their influence on information 

generation and knowledge dissemination. 
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Furthermore, such a relational emphasis from management employees is 

manifested in them placing a stronger emphasis on the influence of knowledge 

dissemination, as shaped by openness and the ‘H’ factor, on their affective 

commitment or attachment to the brand (brand commitment). In contrast to front 

line employees, management employees place greater emphasis on the need for 

relational considerations, as manifested in openness and the ‘H’ factor, to be 

present for appropriate brand knowledge, to be distributed (knowledge 

dissemination). The brand knowledge that is disseminated to management 

employees should provide not only task related, but also, ‘bigger picture’ 

information perceived necessary to implement the organisation’s strategy. It is 

from this perspective that management employees place a stronger emphasis on 

the influence that knowledge dissemination has on their sense of attachment or 

feeling of belonging to the organisation (brand commitment). This is because 

knowledge dissemination, from a management employee perspective, has a richer 

context than it does with front line employees. That is, management employees 

expect who, what, where, why and how answers to be provided, whereas, at best, 

front line employee are really only interested in who and how. 
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The distinction between management and front line employees is best illustrated 

when looking at the path coefficients that were stronger for front line employees. 

The stronger paths for front line employees were openness to knowledge 

dissemination, knowledge dissemination to role clarity and brand commitment to 

EBBE benefits. Inspection of these paths demonstrates the very pragmatic, rational 

and, subsequently, simplified way front line employees approach their jobs, 

particularly in contrast to the more relational or affective emphasis of managers. 

That is, for employee brand knowledge to be realised, the employee must first be 

responsive to receiving brand related information (openness). As a result, when 

employees are provided with brand information (knowledge dissemination) they 

engage with the information, resulting in an increased understanding of their role 

in delivering the brand promise (role clarity). 

 

It is not surprising to find that the path coefficient for openness to knowledge 

dissemination is stronger for front line employees, considering that the constructs 

that contribute to employee openness are evident or assessed at the department 

level. For example, perceptions of management support are largely dominated by 

the actions of immediate supervisors or managers and, with respect to 

organisational socialisation, reflection is in the context of the employees work 

environment (i.e. their department). From a front line employee’s perspective, the 

boundaries of their department are all that is important for them in the context of 

their role. Unless they have aspirations to climb the corporate ladder, 

contemplation of the ‘bigger picture’ or how the organisation, in contrast to their 

department, treats them (the ‘H’ factor), appears to be less relevant. Therefore, 

the results suggest, that from a front line employee perspective, emphasis is 

needed on addressing the constructs that contribute to employee openness, 

particularly in light of its strong influence on knowledge dissemination.  

 

Further evidence of the pragmatic approach of front line employees, is 

demonstrated in their stronger path between knowledge dissemination and role 

clarity. Where as management employees place stronger emphasis on their level of 

brand commitment as a result of knowledge dissemination, frontline employees 

place more emphasis on the influence knowledge dissemination has on role clarity.  

Again, the discussion that reflected on why the knowledge dissemination to brand 

commitment path was stronger for management employees comes into play. That 

is, frontline employees expectation that relevant and meaningful information will 
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be provided to them is based on the need to understand who they need to service 

and how the should service them. As a result, they achieve a level of clarity with 

respect to their role (role clarity). Being able to satisfactorily complete the task 

that they are paid to do is the primary focus. 

 

Although knowledge dissemination plays a significant role in front line employee 

brand commitment, it is not as strong as it is for management employees. From 

this result, while not tested in this study, it is suggested that front line employee 

brand commitment is actually strengthened through the combined efforts of 

knowledge dissemination and the attainment of role clarity. The plausibility of this 

argument is supported by the literature, whereby the link between role clarity and 

commitment has been well established (e.g. Siguaw et al., 1994; Jones et al., 

2003; Mukherjee & Malhotra, 2006; Mengue, Han & Auh, 2007). 

 

With the link between clarity and commitment in mind, the comparative analysis 

revealed a stronger effect of brand commitment on EBBE benefits in the front line 

employee model. Therefore, while not being the strongest, direct, effect of 

knowledge dissemination, a front line employee’s psychological attachment to the 

organisation (brand commitment) is, nonetheless, significant to the realisation of 

organisational outcomes (EBBE benefits). The results suggest that whereas an 

employee’s comprehension as to their role in delivering the brand promise is 

important to realise EBBE benefits, it is actually their desire or motivation to act in 

a productive way, engendered as a result of being committed to the brand, which 

is the most significant.  

 

Overall, the management employee model exhibited stronger relationships than did 

the front line employee model. It is suggested that the level of involvement within 

each hierarchical position explains this result. For example, management 

employees, simply by the nature of their job, are more involved in the whole 

organisation, as opposed to just their department. That is, they are required to 

interact with a number of departments (e.g. human resources, finance, marketing) 

in order to be an effective manager. As a result, their requirements from internal 

brand management activities are more complex. In contrast, the role of a frontline 

employee is more simplified and not as demanding with respect to the provision of 

resources for successful role execution. Simply knowing to who and how to direct 

ones energies is sufficient for front line employees to deliver the brand promise. 
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Given that management often have to implement brand management strategies as 

well as deliver the brand promise, their information needs extend beyond the two 

dimensional, who and how, approach, towards a multifaceted, who, how, what, 

where and why approach. As argued by King and Grace (2006, p. 377-378) 

 

“It is necessary to comprehend the differences among employees, and act 

accordingly, when making them (employees) aware of the brand…be 

mindful at all times of the differences within service employees in relation 

to their ability to comprehend information as well as what information 

different roles and responsibilities require.”  

 

On this basis, it can be expected that responses from front line employees will vary 

when compared to management employees, particularly with respect to the higher 

order, more complex internal brand management initiatives such as the ‘H’ factor. 

This is not as evident or perhaps important to the execution of front line employee 

roles. However, differences in strengths aside, overall the EBBE Model provides an 

efficient and robust means by which to understand how employees synthesise and 

respond to internal brand management activities in general and, in doing so, raises 

a number of practical and theoretical issues. 

 

7.4 Implications 

 

This study, in seeking to conceptualise and empirically test a model of employee 

based brand equity, has produced results that significantly enhance the 

comprehension of the role of internal brand management in employee 

performance. In particular, the findings and subsequent discussion provide 

evidence for the need to continually challenge what we know in order to advance 

beyond conceptual visions towards empirical reality. Furthermore, the results of 

this study also make a unique contribution to the extant body of knowledge in the 

areas of marketing, specifically brand management, as well as management in 

general. In doing so, a number of practical and theoretical implications are evident 

and therefore warrant recognition and discussion. 
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7.4.1  Practical Implications 

 

While research that contributes to existing knowledge is considered to be sound 

research, research, particularly within the marketing discipline, which also 

enhances practical application, is considered to be of most value. With this in 

mind, the conceptualisation and empirical testing of the EBBE Model is considered 

to be valuable research in that it provides a sound framework upon which 

marketers and managers can build, measure and manage brand equity from an 

employee perspective. With increasing recognition that the main challenge for 

management lies in strategy implementation as opposed to strategy formulation, a 

comprehensive internal brand management framework is considered to be a 

meaningful resource for managers. Not only does the framework depict 

relationships between various internal brand management components, it also 

provides insight into their subsequent impact on employee attitude and behaviour. 

The significance of the EBBE Model’s practical contribution, is evidence in Dobni 

and Luffman’s (2003, p. 577) argument that 

 

“the key to successful implementation (of a strategy) resides in the ability 

to guide and manage employees’ behaviours on a collective basis.”  

 

Therefore, while the literature promotes internal brand management as being such 

a tool to guide and manage employee behaviour, the literature to date has only 

provided management with half of the solution. That is, a review of the internal 

communication, internal marketing and international relationship marketing 

literature (see Chapter Three) identifies many internal brand initiatives that 

practitioners can employ to influence employee behaviour. However, no thought 

has been given to assisting management in fitting the internal brand management 

pieces (activities) into a comprehensive framework or system, which accounts for 

the interrelationships between the various initiatives. In other words, to date, 

management are aware of the different options available to them, but how they 

relate, as well as what is required, in order to deliver an efficient and effective 

outcome is not known.  

 

It is from this current tactical and activity based perspective that detailed 

practical implications of this research comes to the fore. That is, the results of this 

study should not only be considered a practical guide for managers wanting to 
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successfully adopt an internal brand management strategy, but also serve to 

highlight the importance for management training and development in the area of 

affective or emotional awareness. With openness, the ‘H’ factor and brand 

commitment all emanating from an affective perspective, the acquisition of 

management skills in this area is paramount for EBBE to be realised. Furthermore, 

given the importance of needing employee insight to shape organisational decision-

making, the results of this study emphasise the need for management to overtly 

demonstrate to employees the value to which they ascribe such insight. Such an 

action oriented approach, whereby employees are able to appreciate the 

importance, and subsequent use, of their feedback increases the exchange of 

essential organisational-based information. However, the most significant 

contribution of this study from a practical perspective lies in the EBBE Model’s 

ability to not only identify the effects of internal brand management, but also 

more importantly, provide a measure of such an investment. In doing so, the EBBE 

Model is considered to be an effective practical resource that enhances 

management accountability as well as provides factual justification for internal 

brand management. The ensuing discussion will explore each practical implication 

in further detail. 

 

7.4.1.1  ‘How to’ Guide for Internal Brand Management 

 

In synthesising all of the internal brand management activities promoted in various 

bodies of literature, this study has accounted for redundancies in the literature 

due to repetition (e.g. communication tools are emphasised in both internal 

communication and internal marketing literature) as well as identified unique 

contributions (e.g. relationship management is promoted only in the internal 

relationship marketing literature). As a result, increased comprehension as to not 

only what to do, but also what is the result, or impact, of such actions is afforded. 

In turn, management are able to effectively manage their allocation of internal 

brand management resources (time, money and personnel). Such a sequential, 

building block approach to model development, provides a clear road map or 

system for managers wanting to build, measure and manage internal brand equity. 

 

More importantly though, the validation of the EBBE Model allows management to 

really appreciate what is involved in influencing an employee to behave in a 

certain way. In particular, the significant influence that openness and the ‘H’ 
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factor has on the performance of the overall model suggests that management, if 

they are serious about realising the benefits of brand equity from an employee 

perspective, must take proactive steps to realise a culture that appreciates and 

supports internal relationships. Further support for the importance of affective 

practices in the workforce is evident in the strength that brand commitment has in 

predicting EBBE benefits.  While role clarity influences employee performance, it 

is the employees’ psychological attachment, sense of belonging or synergistic 

organisational values that clearly dominates their subsequent intentions and 

actions. Again, the emphasis here is on the emotional, as opposed to the cognitive, 

aspects of the organisation. Therefore, organisations need to place greater 

emphasis on the importance of affective internal brand management practices 

(e.g. openness, the ‘H’ factor, brand commitment) in facilitating cognitive internal 

brand management practices (e.g. information generation, knowledge 

dissemination, role clarity). 

 

However, assuming that each manager in the organisation will take responsibility 

for positive affective practices is deemed to be insufficient in light of its 

significance to the realisation of EBBE. Encouraging management to take 

responsibility for the effective management of internal relationships in order to 

realise EBBE requires a more overt and deliberate intent on behalf of the 

organisation. For example, incorporation of key performance indicators or 

performance bonuses that focus management attention on attributes that 

contribute to openness and the ‘H’ factor  (e.g. management support, respect), 

elevate the importance of managers taking responsibility for internal relationship 

management. However, while building such affective awareness within an 

organisation is considered to be vital, attention must also be given to how it can be 

enabled through organisational initiatives such as training and development. 

Therefore, management training and development is considered to be another 

practical implication of this study. 

 

7.4.1.2  Management Training and Development 

 

The findings of this study support the assertion that affective practices influence 

employee intentions and actions just as significantly as cognitive practices. In 

particular, the significant influence openness and the ‘H’ factor has on information 

generation and knowledge dissemination, coupled with brand commitment being 
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the dominating predictor of EBBE benefits, emphasises the importance of a 

heighten awareness for managers, to have emotional, as well as general, 

intelligence. Emotional intelligence (EI) requires an individual to have an 

awareness and comprehension of not only their own emotions, but also the 

emotions of others, so that they can use this insight to guide one’s thinking and 

actions (Chrusciel, 2006).  

 

As there are many emotional elements that underlie aspects of today’s 

organisational climate, such as change management, shared learning, teamwork 

and open communication (Chrusciel, 2006), managers need to acknowledge the 

role emotions play in the employer-employee exchange process. In fact, Chrusciel 

(2006) suggests that wherever there are interactions with humans, emotions within 

the exchange can have an impact on the outcome. However, Chrusciel (2006) goes 

on to say that just because some managers exhibit a high level of intelligence does 

not necessarily mean that they have emotional competencies to deal with such 

exchanges as part of their role in the organisation. With that in mind, it is believed 

here, given the significance of affective, as well as cognitive constructs, in 

realising EBBE, management training that creates a heightened awareness as to 

how emotions influence attitudes and behaviour in an organisational setting is 

important. Furthermore, such training should also provide managers with the 

necessary skills to manage such emotions for the ultimate benefit of the 

organisation. The results of this study provide strong support for the need for such 

management skills, as ultimately, it is the employees’ sense of belonging to the 

organisation, which derives the greatest employee brand equity benefits.  

 

However, it is important to note, that with respect to managing emotions, what 

works for one person may not work for another (Clarke, 2006). For example, simply 

visualising or watching a role play in a classroom style training session focused on 

developing emotional abilities may be ineffective for some. In contrast, the 

opportunity to develop affective awareness in a specific workplace context, 

whereby the individual can experience feedback and consequences of their 

respective emotional behaviours, may be more meaningful (Clarke, 2006). It is for 

this reason that Clarke (2006) cautions the need to be aware that training programs 

have the propensity to de-contextualise the emotional knowledge necessary for 

affective awareness. As such, further to the employment of training programs 

focused on developing management’s emotional intelligence in order to facilitate 
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EBBE, on the job learning, as realised through initiatives such as 

coaching/mentoring, should also be considered as part of a comprehensive internal 

brand management strategy.  

 

Management training and development is considered to be an integral part of an 

internal brand management strategy. While internal brand management may 

emanate from the marketing department, the adoption of such a strategy requires 

an organisational commitment. Such a holistic perspective is premised by the fact 

that effective performance, as measured by EBBE, is reliant on the skills and 

competencies of management. Therefore, it becomes a strategic imperative that 

management training and development be considered an important ingredient for 

EBBE. If internal brand management remains a marketing strategy alone, then any 

attempt to align employee attitudes and behaviour to deliver the brand promise is 

likely to deliver less than satisfactory results, as an important internal brand 

management ingredient (i.e. managers) is outside the control of the marketing 

department. With this in mind, the identification of management training and 

development as being an integral element of an internal brand management 

strategy is considered to be an important practical implication of this study.  

 

7.4.1.3  Internal Communication 

 

Further to the need for management to not only be aware of, but also be able to 

manage the affective aspects of internal organisational exchanges, the results of 

this study also promote the need for effective internal communication, as 

manifested in both words and actions. However, in contrast to internal 

communication that is focused on brand related information, the practical 

implication of internal communication that arises as a result of this study is 

concerned with generating ‘buy in’ from the employee market. For example, 

despite the good intentions of organisations conducting employee surveys and 

seeking employee feedback, the perceived lack of inaction or general scepticism 

on behalf of employees, results in a disconnect between employee perception of 

the importance of generating employee information and management intentions. 

While not all organisations may be genuine in their desire to use employee insight 

to inform decision making, enhanced internal brand management practices does 

require such insight. 
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Therefore, management that covet EBBE, must address employee perception as to 

the importance of information generation if enhanced decision making with respect 

to internal brand management is to be realised. As such, management should 

effectively communicate to employees why they collect feedback from employees 

and, in doing so, they should articulate specifically how this information is 

intended to be used. Once collected, employees need to be able to see actionable 

consequences as a result of providing feedback. If employees provide feedback or 

suggestions and, in turn, receive no feedback, or can see no visible evidence as a 

result of providing that feedback, then future employee insight is not likely to be 

forthcoming. Just as it is important to explain to employees how the brand is 

relevant and meaningful to their roles and responsibilities, explaining, as well as 

showing, how employee insight facilitates the internal brand management process 

is just as important for employee ‘buy in’. 

 

Furthermore, the results of this study also promote that irrespective of how much 

internal activity management tries to generate in order to gain employee insight, 

employees will not even register such a communication channel is available to 

them if they are not first receptive to engaging in organisational dialogue. Such an 

insight should help reduce the frustration of management who perceive that they 

make continual efforts to connect with employees but to no avail. This result 

suggests attention should first be given to addressing management support, 

organisational socialisation, employee attitude towards their job and employee 

involvement that collective contribute to an employee’s openness, a result in 

enhanced employee ‘buy in’. In turn, this will not only improve the perception that 

there are, in fact, channels of communication available to employees, but more 

importantly, the quality and quantity of organisational information that is sourced 

from the employee market will be improved. 

 

This study has provided managers with a guide to internal brand management, as 

well as highlighted the need for both management training and development to 

enhance affective skills, as well as increased internal communication (words and 

actions). In doing so, greater employee ‘buy in’ is realised. However,  it is the final 

practical implication of this study, which is considered to be the most meaningful 

practical contribution. This is attributed to the EBBE Model’s ability to allow 

organisations to measure the effectiveness of internal brand management decision-

making. 
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7.4.1.4  Measurement Tool 

 

The development of the EBBE Model, consistent with Keller’s (1998) CBBE Model, 

not only identified what internal tools/activities are necessary for the realisation 

of appropriate employee brand knowledge, but more significantly from a 

management perspective, validated the effects of such actions (role clarity and 

brand commitment).  What’s more, as a result of the sequential, building block 

process to model development, organisational benefits (EBBE benefits) attributed 

to internal brand management practices are also identified.  

 

The significance of being able to measure one’s actions, particularly when it 

involves a substantial organisational commitment with respect to time, money and 

personnel resources, is the increasing emphasis on senior management 

accountability (Srinivasan et al., 2005). Furthermore, according to Shah et al. 

(2006, p.120), the reality is “what gets measured gets done”. Too often in lean 

times, organisations with good intentions lose their confidence in internal 

initiatives, choosing to allocate their limited resources to where they can be easily 

accounted for and measured. In such instances the focus is on short term, tactical 

or more traditional initiatives such as sales promotions. Irrespective of the 

evidence provided in the literature, or even management’s perception as to the 

power of effective internal brand management, it seems nothing can compete with 

hard, measurable facts when a choice is to be made about resource allocation.  

 

The need for a choice to be made with respect to investment focus is also apparent 

in the customer centric literature whereby Shah et al. (2006) argues that one of 

the impediments for organisations actually adopting a customer centric strategy is 

the propensity to downsize or cut resources in order to enhance financial 

performance. To overcome such organisational tendencies, they advocate the need 

for meaningful measures. Such measures help marketing managers measure the 

effectiveness of their internal brand management decision-making. From this 

perspective, the EBBE Model is considered to be a long awaited resource for those 

marketing managers who appear to be continually challenged from senior 

management to provide justification for internal brand management. Through the 

identification of measurable brand knowledge effects (role clarity and brand 

commitment) which have been empirically linked to the realisation of measurable 

organisational benefits (EBBE benefits), management can now provide justification 
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for internal brand management based on hard, measurable facts. Furthermore, 

given the importance of management in the performance of the overall EBBE 

Model, the articulation of EBBE measures also provides an avenue for the 

development of key performance indicators for key personnel, thereby truly 

embedding the importance of internal brand management into the organisation. 

 

In summary, it is believed that the conceptualisation and development of the EBBE 

Model has made a valuable contribution to enriching practitioners’ application of 

traditional brand management techniques. Through the provision of a guide to 

internal brand management, a greater appreciation is afforded to management as 

to the relationship between each piece of the internal brand management puzzle. 

More importantly though, consideration of the model provides insight into the 

important role that management plays in realising EBBE. In particular, management 

success is premised by the need for affective, as well as cognitive, awareness. As a 

result, management training and development with respect to soft skills (affective) 

is promoted as an important practical implication of this study. Furthermore, the 

results emphasise a need for organisations to communicate, via words and actions, 

to employees, the organisation’s commitment to internal brand management. In 

doing so, attention is given to translating words into actions for the ultimate 

benefit of enhanced employee appreciation and support for the organisation. 

Finally, the development of the model aids management in gaining the support 

from senior management, through the provision of measurable outcomes. As a 

result, greater accountability is realised, but more importantly, a robust platform 

upon which to justify investment in internal brand management, which has 

previously been lacking, is evident. With such practical implications being 

apparent, it is important that the conceptualisation and development of the EBBE 

Model also address several theoretical implications.  

 

7.4.2  Theoretical Implications 

 

The EBBE Model makes a contribution to theory in the areas of brand management, 

in that it addresses the absence in the brand equity literature with respect to 

employees. While satisfactorily explored from both a consumer perspective (e.g. 

Keller, 1993; 1998; Erdem & Swait, 1998) and a financial perspective (e.g. Kim et 

al., 2003), the brand equity literature has not kept pace with the paradigm shift in 

brand management practices. That is, while the literature makes a strong case for 
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the importance of internal brand management in the scheme of an organisation’s 

overall brand management strategy, see for example de Chernatony and Cottam 

(2006), measurement of such actions has not been forthcoming. 

 

The increasing application of internal brand management practices demands that 

brand equity be extended to account for the internal or employee perspective for 

two reasons. Firstly, effective brand management is premised by the need for 

increased comprehension as to the impact of various brand-building activities as 

realised through brand equity (Pappu et al., 2005; Atilgan et al., 2005). Secondly, 

as mentioned previously, there is an increased demand for management 

accountability (Srinivasan et al., 2005). The ability to measure brand equity from 

an employee perspective enables such accountability for managers responsible for 

internal brand management. However, to date, it appears that no attempt has 

been made to address this demand. As such, the results of this study, in 

conceptualising and developing the EBBE Model, are considered to make a 

meaningful contribution to theory. This is so because the model not only provides a 

framework for considering the literature that is focused on harnessing the power of 

an organisation’s human capital, but also provides empirical validation as to the 

relationships that exist within the literature. In doing so, it provides another means 

by which to model brand equity, thereby expanding on existing theory. 

Furthermore, in comparison to existing brand equity models (e.g. Aaker, 1991; 

Berry, 2000), and in line with Keller’s (1998) CBBE model, the EBBE Model is more 

prescriptive, accounting for the detailed relationships between the constructs. 

 

7.4.2.1  Extension of Cognitive Psychology/Brand Equity Paradigm 

 

Furthermore, the EBBE Model has extended Keller’s (1998) cognitive psychology 

approach to brand equity, beyond connectionism thinking. The connectionist 

approach to cognitive psychology is concerned with units in the brain being linked 

to other units that depict certain information (Galotti, 2004). From Keller’s (1998) 

perspective, brand knowledge consists of a brand node in the memory with a 

variety of associations linked to it, that will ultimately affect not only how 

consumers recall brand information but also respond (behave) towards the brand. 

The significance of brand equity being conceptualised within a cognitive psychology 

framework is that it accounts for how the brain processes information (Groome, 

2006), which ultimately affects the way people behave. However, the 
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connectionist approach does not account for the environment in which such 

cognitive processes occur. That is, it is more concerned with how the information 

is processed in the brain and not on what has influenced the information (i.e. the 

context), prior to brain processing (Galotti, 2004). Such a limitation in Keller’s 

conceptualisation was identified in Chapter 2 (section 2.4.4), whereby it was 

concluded that in contrast to Berry’s (2000) brand equity model, Keller did not 

account for the influence of brand experience in the realisation of brand equity.  

 

Acknowledging that brand knowledge is the key to realising brand equity, the 

conceptualisation of the EBBE Model was cognisant of the importance of 

maintaining a cognitive psychology framework.  However, the EBBE Model has been 

successful in addressing the deficit identified in Keller’s (1998) work, by adopting a 

more context-based cognitive psychology paradigm promoted by Galotti (2004), 

that being the ecological approach. Galotti (2004, p. 33) argues that as  

 

“cognition does not occur in isolation from larger cultural contexts; all 

cognitive activities are shaped by the culture and by the context in which 

they occur.” 

 

As such, comprehension as to the context within which the cognitive processes 

occur enables a more ‘real world’ approach to understanding how people process 

information. In accounting for the two constructs that are believed to 

facilitate/influence the meaning employees ascribe to brand information, namely 

openness and the ‘H’ factor, which are reflective of the organisation’s culture, the 

EBBE Model has expanded on existing theory as it relates to the application of 

cognitive psychology in the context of the brand equity literature. 

 

7.4.2.2  Employee Perspective 

 

In addition, so as to empirically test the EBBE Model, it was important to canvas 

the opinions of employees. This was attributed to the fact that the premise for the 

application of internal brand management is the alignment and motivation of 

employees to enable employee exhibition of brand related behaviours. From this 

perspective, it seems logical that to gauge the effectiveness, or otherwise, of such 

activities that an employee perspective must be sought. However, as has been 

identified previously, much of the internal brand management literature to date 
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has been shaped by management or experts’ opinions. Whilst remaining an 

important contributor to gaining insight into internal brand management, the 

management/expert perspective is believed to only be able to tell half the story. 

The other half of the story comes from employees, who, being the target market 

for such activities, are in the best position to indicate what works and what 

doesn’t, with respect to modifying or influencing their behaviour. Again, through 

the empirical assessment of employee perceptions, this study has made a valuable 

contribution to the existing literature by giving the intended recipients’, (i.e. 

employees), a voice with respect to the impact of internal brand management. 

Furthermore, as a result of canvassing employee perceptions, the results indicate 

that the EBBE Model is a robust platform that maps the perceptions of all levels of 

employees. In other words, irrespective of the position an employee holds within 

the organisation, building employee based brand equity is realised through the 

same thoughts and actions, which are strongly influenced by both cognitive and 

affective practices. 

 

In summary, the findings of this study have advanced our understanding of brand 

equity from an employee perspective considerably. Not only has this study 

completed the brand equity picture, but it has done so in the context of the 

employee’s perspective. Such a perspective is currently lacking in the internal 

brand management literature. Furthermore, it has provided a meaningful synthesis 

of the internal brand management literature, including internal communication, 

internal marketing and internal relationship marketing, to enable a framework to 

be developed that is focused on realising productive employees. Finally, the brand 

equity theory to date does not appear, in an empirical sense, to take into account 

environmental influences in the development of brand knowledge. Therefore, the 

EBBE Model, in validating the importance of contextualising the synthesis of brand 

knowledge, provides a good theoretical example for future brand equity model 

development.  

 

7.5 Limitations 

 

As is evidenced throughout the progression of this study, particularly in Chapter 

Five – Methodology, informed decision-making was required to facilitate the 

progression of the research. While each decision was carefully scrutinised and 

subsequently justified, the fact remains, as with all research as well as inherent in 
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any decision-making process, limitations are evident and, therefore, must be 

acknowledged. However, it is important to remember that the identification of this 

study’s limitations serves not to discount the findings but rather identify the 

boundaries within which the research was conducted. Furthermore, it provides the 

opportunity to identify future research considerations.  

 

Given the plethora of data collection options available to the researcher, it is not 

surprising to identify limitations with respect to the chosen medium for collecting 

the data relevant to this study. As is evidenced in the comprehensive discussion in 

Chapter Five concerning the selection of an online self-administered survey, the 

selection of this method is not without its limitations. For example, the 

employment of surveys can present data collection problems stemming from such 

things as lack of willingness to participate on behalf of the respondent, loss of 

validity when using structured questionnaires and inherent challenges of wording 

questions properly. However, in acknowledging these limitations, actions, such as 

the utilisation of a national database of ‘opt in’ survey participants coupled with 

the good reliability results presented in Chapter Six and the methodical four stage 

questionnaire design process undertaken, it is suggested that every effort was 

made to negate this limitation. 

 

Furthermore, as data was collected online with only employees who worked in a 

service industry, it could be suggested that the results can only be generalised to 

this particular sector. While it was established in Section 5.3.3.5  that only the 

perception of service employees was being canvassed for this study,  the utilisation 

of a national database allowed for a diverse range of service employees to 

participate in the survey. This being the case, it is proposed that the findings of 

this study could be effectively generalised to a range of Australian service 

industries with confidence. Moreover, limitations of using online surveys such as 

unrepresentative population, limited coverage and emails being sent to the wrong 

addresses, was addressed in the utilisation of a national market research database. 

Firstly, as the database could be segmented to only identify service employees, the 

limitation of an unrepresentative population was not an issue. Secondly, utilisation 

of a national  database addressed the limitation of poor coverage while finally, the 

limitation of incorrect addresses was minimised by the fact that the database was 

updated on a regular basis.   
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Given that a purposive sampling technique was employed for this study, another 

potential limitation is that of non-observation errors, in particular non coverage 

and non response bias (Churchill & Iacobucci, 2002). With respect to non coverage 

bias, the fact that an email database was used as the sampling frame meant that 

there was potential for service employees that don’t have access to email or 

weren’t listed on the database to have been unintentionally excluded from the 

research. As non coverage bias is likely due to the inability to source complete lists 

of the population of interest, steps should be taken to lessen the effect (Churchill 

& Iacobucci, 2002). Being mindful of this, care was taken to select a large national 

database comprised of updated and current data. Furthermore, with respect to non 

response bias, as it was an anonymous survey sent out by a third party, there was 

no way of identifying who responded and who did not. Notwithstanding the 

limitations associated with such non-observational errors, the method of data 

collection and subsequent sampling procedure was deemed to be appropriate for 

this study. This is because, the use of an online national market research database 

provided significant advantages, such as cost and time efficiencies, as well as the 

ability to generate a large number of respondents quickly from a broad cross 

section of service industry employees. 

 

7.6 Future Research 

 

As a result of the identification of the limitations of this study, insight is afforded 

into possible areas for future research. In particular, it is suggested that the EBBE 

Model should be explored and compared across other industry sectors such as 

manufacturing. While a strong case has been made in this study for EBBE’s 

applicability to service employees, branding is not confined to the boundaries of 

the service sector. Therefore, it is recommended that the study be replicated with 

employees that work in manufacturing industries so that a comparison between the 

two sectors can be made. Such a comparison may provide important insight into 

how internal brand management practices may, in fact, vary according to the level 

of employee involvement with respect to production elements that influence the 

brand. For example, do employees that work in the financial services industry 

perceive and interact with their organisation’s brand in the same manner as 

employees working on the production line for Ford Motors. If one follows the same 

line of argument promoted by Vargo and Lusch (2004a, p. 2), that a fundamental 

function of all businesses is the “application of specialized competencies 
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(knowledge and skills) through deeds, processes and performance for the benefit of 

another entity or the entity itself”, then the replication of this study in a 

manufacturing context, would provide a means by which such assertions can be 

validated or otherwise.  

 

Given that a major strength of the EBBE Model is its ability to identify and measure 

the benefits of internal brand management practices, development of an EBBE 

scale would afford greater application in both theory and in practice. Utilisation of 

the findings of this study, in particular the key constructs, as a platform upon 

which an EBBE scale can be developed, would result in a more pliable and refined 

instrument being created. As a result, from a theoretical perspective it would 

mean EBBE could be incorporated into a larger framework without placing 

increased burden on the length of a survey. For example, incorporating EBBE into a 

larger brand equity project that links all three aspects of brand equity, including 

customer and financial equity, would allow greater appreciation of the linkages 

promoted in the service profit chain literature. Furthermore, from a practical 

application, the ability to be able to assess an organisation’s level of EBBE in a 

succinct manner would increase the application of such a measurement tool, which 

in turn, would lead to enhanced internal brand management practices. 

 

Finally, the findings of this study are comprehensive in that they provide a robust 

model of all employee perceptions with respect to EBBE. However, in order to 

further comprehend effective internal brand management practices, the 

application of the EBBE Model in an applied, case study style setting, would afford 

greater insight into how specific organisational actions and cultures influence the 

performance of the model. For example, how does a conservative brand such as 

Lloyds TSB with traditional organisational structures and a strong emphasis on 

systems and procedures, communicate their brand values to realise the same level 

of role clarity and brand commitment as a more modern brand such as Virgin 

Atlantic. While the end state might be the same, how each organisation achieves 

such internal alignment may in fact be very different. By contextualising the 

research, more detail as to how each brand builds EBBE is afforded. In turn, this 

insight, can lead to enhanced practices of other organisations that share similar 

brand values and cultures and, therefore, further expand the knowledge with 

respect to how to build, measure and manage EBBE.    
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7.7 Conclusion 

 

There can be no denying that with the advent of a competitive and fragmented 

market, competitive advantage realised through tangible, functional benefits, is no 

longer sustainable. In fact, it has been argued in the literature that the real 

competitive advantage in today’s intensive market is realised through an increased 

focus on operant resources, for example, skills and knowledge (Vargo and Lush, 

2004a).  With functional values lacking unique or distinctive attributes, given the 

ease with which they can be copied, de Chernatony and Cottam (2006, p. 616) 

argue that “ultimately, what is delivered is less important than how it is 

delivered”.   It is for this reason that an organisation’s brand, which is considered 

to be a cluster of functional and, emotional, benefits, is considered to be a 

necessity for organisational sustainability. In particular, it is through the emotional 

benefits of the brand that the operant resources are reflected and, in turn, provide 

the element of uniqueness/differentiation that brand management covets. 

 

It is from this perspective that brand management necessitates due consideration 

be given to employees (de Chernatony & Cottam, 2006).  This is because it is the 

employees’ skills and knowledge (i.e. operant resource), which provide the 

competitive advantage for an organisation. Therefore, it is considered essential 

that all employees have an opportunity to understand the brand as it relates to 

them in their roles so that in turn can deliver the brand promise (de Chernatony & 

Cottam, 2006; Gapp & Merrilees, 2006). It is becoming increasingly critical for 

employees to be able to consistently demonstrate positive organisational 

behaviours for organisations to perform effectively (Parker, 2007) and it is through 

effective internal brand management practice, that employees realise the range of 

emergent skills and knowledge, necessary for the collective goals of the 

organisation to be met. 

 

However, despite the promoted benefits, as well as the competitive necessity for 

the application of internal brand management, many organisations are still to 

adopt such practices (Burmann and Zeplin, 2005). This is believed here, to be 

attributed to the plethora of activities promoted in the literature as being 

initiatives that organisations can employ to influence employee behaviour (see 

Chapter Three). The options available seem endless and rather than navigate 

through each one in a time where there are competing pressures on resources 
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(time, money and personnel) the decision often chosen by an organisation, is to 

take no action at all. 

 

Further exacerbating this inaction is the inability to measure such an investment. 

With enhanced brand management practices only realisable through the ability to 

measure various brand management efforts, as manifested in brand equity, the 

adoption of internal brand practices is premised by the need to also measure such 

internal efforts. The current paucity in the literature with respect to internal 

brand equity or employee based brand equity (EBBE) is considered to not only be a 

significant oversight in the literature, but also an impediment for organisations to 

adopt an internal brand management strategy. 

 

Therefore, this study proposed and empirically tested a road map for managers to 

build, measure and manage EBBE. In doing so, it has consolidated all of the internal 

brand management literature to provide for a comprehensive framework or system. 

This system allows practitioners and academics a greater appreciation for internal 

brand management being more than just communicating the brand internally. 

Rather it requires a comprehensive network of both cognitive and affective 

practices to be employed to realise the coveted benefits. Furthermore, as a result 

of this greater appreciation, measurable effects and benefits are realised. As such, 

this study has not only conceptualised brand equity from an employee perspective, 

but more importantly, it has provided empirical support for a third, yet equally 

relevant perspective of brand equity, namely Employee Based Brand Equity. 
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Phase 1 Data Collection 
Interview Protocol 

 
Good morning/afternoon and thank you for agreeing to talk with me today. Can I 
first reassure you that what you say in the next hour or so is completely 
confidential and your participation in this interview is entirely voluntary. At no 
time will the information that you provide be identified as coming from you 
specifically. As such you can be assured that the organisation that you work for and 
its respective representatives (i.e. managers) will not have specific knowledge of 
this conversation. 
 
For your information, I am conducting interviews with a range of people not only 
from this organisation but several other organisations. The commonality between 
these organisations is that they can be classified as high-contact service providers. 
That is, the time spent directly with the customer by an employee within the 
organisations in order to carry out a transaction, is extensive, when compared to 
other industries. For example, education, professional consulting, hospitality, 
personal care, health care and financial industries are classified as high contact 
service industries. 
 
 
Glossary of terms 
 
Brand – anything that can be used to differentiate a product/organisation from 
another product/organisation within the same category. Brand elements can 
include a logo, symbol, trademark, and imagery but are ultimately defined by 
consumer perceptions. A brand includes both functional and emotional benefits 
that represent a promise to consumers as to what the consumers can expect when 
entering into a transaction with that organisation/brand. 
 
Employee – any individual that is employed for an organisation to carry out certain 
roles and responsibilities as defined by the organisation. 
 
Customer – any individual who enters into a financial transaction with the 
organisation for the purpose of acquiring goods or services. 
 
Brand Knowledge  
 
Umbrella- Can you explain to me in your own words what a brand is? 
 
Probe- Can you please describe for me how you think customers differentiate your 
organisation from that of your competitors?  
 
Probe- How have you come to form this opinion? What information have you seen 
or been exposed to that has helped you to think this way? e.g.  external 
marketing/advertising, general industry information, internal communication and 
training. 
 
Probe- What do you think customers believe they are buying from your 
organisation? 
 
Probe- What does your organisation’s brand stand for? 
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Probe- When thinking about how your organisation advertises or markets to its 
customers, do you feel that what is advertised is what you deliver? 
 
Probe- Why do you say that? 
 
Probe- Do you think it is important for you as an employee to understand what the 
organisation is trying to achieve with its advertising and marketing? 
 
Probe- Why do you say that? 
 
Probe- What do you think needs to happen within your organisation to ensure that 
you are able to deliver what the organisation has advertised? 
 
 
Guiding Principles 
 
Umbrella- Can you give me an overview as to the type of information that your 
organisation gives to its employees? How do you receive this information? (memos, 
email, newsletter, meetings, training) 
 
Probe- Does your organisation keep you updated on customer information (needs 
and wants) and their expectations? 
 
Probe- If so, how do they do this? 
 
Probe- Would you like more or less of this information? 
 
Probe- Why do you say that? 
 
Probe- Is there anything else you would like to ad? 
 
Umbrella- Can you give me an overview as to the type of information (feedback) 
that employees in your organisation give back to the organisation? How does this 
happen? (informal, survey, meetings) 
 
Probe- Do you have an opportunity to give your manager feedback about your 
customers or your role in general that may help improve the organisation? 
 
Probe- If so how do you do this? 
 
Probe- Do you think that providing this sort of feedback is important? 
 
Probe- Why do you say that? 
 
Probe- Is there anything else you would like to ad? 
 
 
Brand Knowledge Effects  
 
Umbrella- Can you explain to me how having knowledge about your customers 
needs and expectations help you to know how to act in certain situations? 
 
Probe- How do you feel towards your organisation when they have/have not given 
you enough information/resources to perform your job correctly? 
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Probe- How does this affect your performance? 
 
Probe- What would you do if you had to make a decision so that your customer was 
satisfied but it was not normal procedure or required extra effort on your behalf? 
 
Probe- Why do you say that? 
 
Probe- Does your organisation encourage employees to take the extra step and use 
their initiative? 
 
Probe- Are you provided with the necessary resources to take the extra step and 
use your initiative? 
 
Probe- How does this make you feel? 
 
Probe- How does it make you feel when you know what your customers want and 
you are able to give it to them? 
 
Probe- Is there anything else you would like to ad? 
 
Benefits of EBBE  
 
Umbrella- How does it make you feel when your organisation keeps you/doesn’t 
keep you informed of things that affect your performance? 
 
Probe – Why do you say that? 
 
Probe- Do you talk to others outside of your organisation about the place where 
you work? 
 
Probe- What do you talk about? 
 
Probe- Why do you say that? 
 
Umbrella- Where do you see your future with this organisation? 
 
Probe - Why do you say that? 
 
Probe - Is there anything else you would like to ad? 
 
Facilitation of Meaning 
 
Umbrella - To what extent do you feel it is important for you as an employee to 
understand what has been promised/advertised in relation to the service you 
provide?  
 
Probe - Do you feel that you understand what you need to do to perform your job 
as expected? 
 
Probe- Why do you say that? 
 
Probe- Do you feel that it is important for you to understand why decisions are 
made that affect you? Why? 
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Probe - If you had to nominate two critical things to help you perform your job to 
the best of your ability what would they be? 
 
Probe- Which would take priority and why? 
 
Probe- Is there anything else you would like to ad? 
 
Umbrella- Going back to the beginning of the interview when we talked about 
what the organisation advertises versus what is actually delivered, is there 
anything else that your organisation could implement that would ensure there was 
consistency between the advertised promise and the delivery. 
 
Probe- Is there anything else you would like to ad? 
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Not at all 
representative 

1 
 

Mildly 
representative 

2 

Very 
representative 

3 

Extremely 
representative 

4 

Expert Panel – Survey Item Refinement  
 
As a precursor to the development of a survey, I am seeking your assistance 
with the refinement of identified potential survey items. So as to ensure 
that the survey instrument addresses the intent of this study, I have 
articulated several definitions each with corresponding survey items. Could 
you please carefully consider each definition and their subsequent survey 
items, indicating the extent to which the survey items represent the 
relevant definition. Please be aware that as this exercise is about refining 
the selected items, there may items that seem repetitive. At the conclusion 
of each section, there is an opportunity for you to provide any further 
comments. Thank you for your time. 
 
Ceridwyn King 
 
 
Please rate each survey item in accordance with how representative they 
are of the corresponding definition where not at all representative of the 
definition is 1 versus extremely representative of the definition being 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Definition 1 The extent to which an employee perceives the organisation generates 
information via employee feedback (informal and formal)  

 
1. My organisation views the development of knowledge and 

skills in employees as an investment rather than a cost 
2. My organisation uses the data gathered from employees to 

improve their jobs and to develop strategy for the 
organisation 

3. In this organisation, management meet with employees at 
least once a year to find out what expectations they have of 
their job for the future 

4. In this organisation we have regular staff appraisals in which 
we discuss what employees want 

5. In this organisation, management interacts directly with our 
employees to find out how to make them more satisfied 

6. In this organisation, we survey our employees at least once a 
year to assess the quality of employment 

7. In this organisation, we survey our employees at least once a 
year to get information about their attitudes to their work 
environment 

8. In this organisation, we do a lot of internal research 
9. When at work, my manager tries to find out my real feelings 

about my job 
10. When at work, my manager regularly talks to his/her 

employees to find out about their work 
11. When at work, if my manager notices that an employee is 

acting differently to normal, they  will try to find out if 
there is a problem that is causing a change in behaviour 

12. When at work, my manager tries to find out want we, as 
employees, want from the company 
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Any Other Comments 
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Definition 2 The extent to which an employee perceives brand knowledge is 
transferred from the organisation to the employee, in a meaningful and relevant 
manner 

 
1. My organisation offers employees a brand promise that we 

can believe in 
2. My organisation communicates its brand promise well to its 

employees 
3. As employees, we are prepared to perform well 
4. Skill and knowledge development of employees happens as 

an ongoing process in our organisation 
5. My organisation teaches us why we should do things and not 

just how we should do things 
6. My organisation communicates the importance of my role in 

delivering the brand promise 
7. In my organisation, employees are properly trained to 

perform their roles 
8. There is considerable emphasis within my organisation to 

communicate with employees 
9. We have meetings with other departments to discuss 

developments in our industry/organisation 
10. My organisation periodically circulates information (e.g. 

reports, newsletters, meetings) that provides information on 
our customers 

11. Information on customer satisfaction is regularly distributed 
at all levels in my organisation 

12. My organisation makes changes to what they do when 
employee feedback indicates that it is not effective or can 
be improved 

13. When my organisation finds out that employees would like 
them to modify their conditions of employment so that they 
can perform their jobs better, there is a concerted effort to 
do so  

14. My manager regularly reports back to us about issues 
affecting our working environment 

15. My manager regularly meets with all their employees to 
report about issues relating to the whole organisation 

16. In my organisation, we have regular staff meetings with 
employees at all levels attending 

17. I feel that the information provided to me in training has 
helped me to understand my role (o) 

18. I feel that the information provided to me in training has 
helped me to understand what the organisation is trying to 
achieve (i.e. the brand promise) (o) 

19. Participating in training helps me to understand how my role 
contributes to my organisation’s objectives (o) 

20. The information provided to me when I was employed by 
this organisation helped me to understand my role in the 
context of what the organisation is trying to achieve (i.e. 
the brand promise) (o) 
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Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
 
Definition 3 The level of clarity an employee has of their role as a result of having 
brand knowledge  

 
1. I know how I am expected to interact with my customers 

and/or fellow employees 
2. I know how much service I should provide my customers 

and/or fellow employees 
3. I know how I should behave (with customers and/or fellow 

employees) while I am on the job 
4. I know how I am expected to handle customer and/or fellow 

employees objections 
5. I know how I am expected to handle unusual problems and 

situations 
6. I know how I am to deal with customer and/or fellow 
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employee criticisms 
7. I know exactly what output is expected of me 
8. I know what I am expected to achieve in this job 
9. Information about the organisation’s brand enriched my 

basic understanding of my job 
10. The way I think about my job would be very different if I did 

not have information about my organisation’s brand 
11. My job related decisions do not require information about 

the organisation’s brand (r) 
12. Having information about my organisation’s brand helps me 

to make specific decisions for my job  
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Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
 
Definition 4 The psychological attachment or the feeling of belonging an employee has 
towards an organisation 

 
1. I am proud to be a part of this organisation 
2. I enjoy discussing this organisation with people outside it 
3. I really care about the fate of this organisation 
4. I am glad that I chose to work for this organisation 
5. My values are similar to those of the organisation 
6. I am willing to put in extra effort beyond expected to make 

this organisation successful 
7. I do not feel a strong sense of belonging to this organisation 

(r) 
8. I feel emotionally attached to this organisation 
9. This organisation has a great deal of personal meaning for 

me 
10. I really feel this organisation’s problems are my own 
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Definition 5 Employee behaviour that is non-prescribed or ‘above and beyond the 
norm’, yet consistent with the brand values of the organisation 

 
1. I always have a positive attitude and am helpful towards 

internal and external customers 
2. I take responsibility for tasks outside of my own area if 

necessary e.g. following up on complaints 
3. I demonstrate behaviours that are consistent with my 

organisation’s brand promise 
4. I consider the impact on the organisation’s brand before 

communicating or taking action in any situation 
5. I show extra initiative to ensure that my behaviour remains 

consistent with my organisation’s brand promise 
6. I do not complain, even if delivering the brand promise 

causes inconvenience 
7. I am willing to deliver the brand promise even at a high cost 
8. I regularly recommend my organisation/brand to family and 

friends i.e. non-job related acquaintances  
9. If given the opportunity, I pass on my knowledge of the 

organisation’s brand to new employees 
10. I am always interested to learn my about my organisation’s 

brand and what it means for me in my role 
11. I regularly contribute information that could strengthen my 

organisation’s brand e.g. passing on customer feedback or 
generating innovative ideas  
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Any Other Comments 
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Definition 6 The level of satisfaction an employee receives from their job as a result 
of realising what they want and value from their work 

 
1. I feel fairly well satisfied with my present line of work 
2. I feel a great sense of satisfaction from my line of work 
3. I am satisfied with my overall job 
4. I am satisfied with my supervisor/manager 
5. I am satisfied with my organisation’s policies 
6. I am satisfied with the support provided to me by my 

organisation 
7. I am satisfied with my opportunities for advancement 
8. Overall, I am satisfied with my present line of work (o) 
9. Overall, I considered my current job to be the best job 

available to me (o) 
10. I would not consider leaving my current job should another 

job opportunity be presented to me (o) 
11. I do not enjoy my present line of work (o) (r) 
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Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
Definition 7 The future intention of an employee to stay in their current place of 
employment 

 
1. I plan to be with this company for a while 
2. Some times I get so irritated I think about changing jobs (r) 
3. I plan to be with this company five years from now 
4. I would turn down an offer from another organisation if it 

came tomorrow 
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Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
Definition 8 The extent to which an employee is willing to say positive things about 
the organisation they work for and readily recommend the organisation to others 

 
1. I say positive things about my organisation to others 
2. I recommend my organisation to someone who seeks my 

advice 
3. When things go wrong at work, I tell everyone about it (o) 

(r) 
4. I enjoy talking about what is happening at my work to others 

(o) 
5. I am constantly complaining about my organisation to others 

(o) (r) 
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Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
Definition 9 The extent to which an employee perceives that the organisation 
acknowledges and supports employee effort 

 
1. The organisation values my contribution to its well being  
2. The organisation strongly considers my goals and values 
3. The organisation would ignore any complaint from me (r) 
4. Help is available from the organisation when I have a 

problem 
5. The organisation really cares about my well being 
6. The organisation cares about my general satisfaction 
7. The organisation cares about my opinions 
8. The organisation tries to make my job as interesting as 

possible 
9. My manager is willing to extend themselves in order to help 

me perform my job to the best of my ability 
10. I usually know where I stand with my manager 
11. My working relationship with my manager is effective  
12. My manager understands my problems and needs 
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Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
Definition 10 The extent to which an employee perceives the organisational 
environment assists employees to learn and identify organisational values, beliefs and 
expectations 

 
1. This organisation has provided excellent job training for me 
2. I know very well how to get things done in this organisation 
3. Other workers have helped me on the job in various ways 
4. The training in this company has enabled me to do my job 

well  
5. I have a full understanding of my duties in this organisation 
6. My co-workers are usually willing to offer their assistance or 

advice 
7. The goals of this organisation are very explicit 
8. Most of my co-workers have accepted me as a member of 

this organisation 
9. The instructions given by my supervisor have been valuable 

in helping me to do better work 
10. I have good knowledge of how this organisation operates 
11. My co-workers have done a great deal to help me adjust to 

this organisation e.g. learning about non-prescribed 
organisational practices through observation 

12. The organisation’s objectives are understood by almost 
everyone who works here 
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Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
Definition 11 The extent to which an employee has a positive attitude towards their 
job 

 
1. I feel that my work assignments are meaningful 
2. I consider that my work is interesting and stimulating on the 

whole 
3. I feel that I am making an important contribution at work 
4. I seldom find my work motivating or interesting (r) 
5. I find my work too boring and monotonous (r) 
6. I think I receive a reasonable wage/salary for the work that I 

do 
7. I get paid far too little compared to my fellow workers (r) 
8. I feel hassled in my job  
9. I have too much to do in my job  
10. I believe I am fairly rewarded considering the 

responsibilities I have 
11. I believe I am fairly rewarded for the amount of effort I put 

forwarded 
12. I enjoy doing the work that I do (o) 
13. This is my ideal job (o) 
14. If I had the opportunity, I would change my job (o) (r) 
15. I can’t wait until I can quit this job (o) ® 
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Definition 12 The extent to which an employee perceives they have the opportunity to 
participate in organisational initiatives 

 
1. I have the opportunity to comment on customer initiatives 

before they are shown to the general  public 
2. Even if I am not directly involved, I am made aware of on-

going marketing campaigns and brand activities 
3. I have the opportunity to participate in the development of 

new customer initiatives e.g. providing customer feedback, 
developing innovative ideas 
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4. If it affects my role, I am shown our organisation’s 
marketing material before it is made available publicly 

5. I have the opportunity to be involved in a range of 
organisational initiatives (o) e.g. new projects, social club, 
staff meetings 

1                2                 3                   4 
 
1                2                 3                   4 
 

Any Other Comments 
 
 
 
 
Definition 13 The extent to which an employee perceives that the organisation treats 
them like a human being e.g. with respect, is cooperative, communicates well, is 
trustworthy, encourages working towards a common goal. 

 
1. I feel that a good deal of cooperation exists between 

management and the employees of this organisation 
2. This organisation is characterised by a balance in the 

amount of power used by both management and employees 
e.g.  

3. Overall, I would suggest excellent communication exists 
within this organisation 

4. I feel very attached to this organisation 
5. This organisation has a clear set of goals and values which 

everyone is pursuing together to achieve 
6. I feel that I am a respected and valued member of this 

organisation 
7. I feel that I can trust the management of this organisation  
8. I feel that my organisation trusts me to do a good job (o) 
9. I feel that I am given enough flexibility or freedom to 

perform my job well (o) 
10. I feel that my organisation is considerate, to the best of 

their ability, of the impact their decisions has on me and my 
role (o) 
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Any Other Comments 
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Construct Variable 

# 
Item Description Mean Std. 

Deviation 
Variance 
Explained 

Alpha 

V1 Employee information used to 
improve jobs 

3.97 1.80   

V2 Management meets with 
employees 

4.72 1.89   

V3 Regular staff appraisals 3.88 1.90   
V4 Management interacting with 

employees 
4.21 1.72   

V5 Employee research 3.02 1.73   
V6 Management finding our what 

employees want 
3.91 1.82   

Information 
Generation 

V7 Gathers information from 
employee feedback 

4.10 1.85 59.50 .885 

V15 Manager regularly reporting 
back 

5.17 1.45   

V16       Factor 1 Manager meeting regularly 4.87 1.58   
V8 Communication of brand 

promise 
4.81 1.52   

V9 Skill and knowledge 
development 

5.02 1.42   

V10 Teaching why and how things 
should be done 

5.06 1.54   

V11 Communicates importance of 
role 

5.08 1.47   

Knowledge 
Dissemination 

V19       Factor 2 Information provided when 
employed 

5.20 1.30 71.03 .862 

V21 Know how to behave 6.16 1.05   
V22 Unusual problems and 

situations 
5.70 1.26   

V23 Expected output 5.72 1.34   
V24 Expected to achieve 5.78 1.38   
V25 Information about brand 

improved basic job 
understanding 

5.26 1.35   

V26 Know what is expected 
because of brand information 

5.03 1.56   

V27 Know how to make specific 
decisions because of brand 
information 

5.02 1.48   

Role Clarity 

V28 Deliver the brand promise 5.24 1.40 61.46 .918 
V29 Proud to be a part  5.26 1.57   
V30 Care about the fate 5.15 1.58   
V31 Similar Values 5.03 1.52   
V32 Put in extra effort 5.39 1.37   

Brand 
Commitment 

V35 Fit in 5.28 1.42 67.14 .877 
V37 Take responsibility 5.80 1.04   
V38 Behaviours consistent with 

brand promise 
5.65 1.07   

V39 Consider impact on brand 5.13 1.31   
V40 Show extra initiative 5.35 1.18   
V43 Recommend organisation 5.10 1.61   
V44 Pass on knowledge about 

brand 
5.67 1.29   

Brand 
Citizenship 
Behaviours 

V45 Interested to learn more 
about brand 

5.12 1.29 59.22 .878 

V48 Feel reasonably satisfied 5.21 1.37   
V49 Great sense of satisfaction 4.86 1.51   
V50 Satisfied with overall job 5.27 1.40   
V51 Wouldn’t consider leaving 3.51 1.98   

Employee 
Satisfaction 

V52 Don’t enjoy job 4.92 1.72 65.08 .845 
V54  Plan to be with organisation 

for a while 
4.51 1.70   

V56 Plan to be with organisation in 
5yrs  

2.66 1.83   

V57 Turn down another job offer 3.40 1.71   

Employee 
Intention to 
Stay  

V58 Plan to stay 3.84 1.84 67.89 .841 
V59 Say positive things about 

organisation 
5.01 1.49   

V60 Recommend organisation 5.01 1.46   
V62 Enjoy talking about 

organisation 
4.74 1.45   

Employee 
Positive WOM 

V64 Talk positively to others 4.83 1.38 76.50 .897 
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Construct Variable 

# 
Item Description Mean Std. 

Deviation 
Variance 
Explained 

Alpha 

V75 Values contribution 4.93 1.51   
V76 Considers goals and values 4.32 1.58   
V78 Help available 5.04 1.34   
V79 Tries to make job interesting 4.32 1.53   
V80 Manager willing to extend 

themself 
4.63 1.76   

V81 Manager understands problems 
and needs 

4.56 1.77   

Management 
Support 

V82 Acknowledges efforts of 
employees 

4.96 1.65 66.22 .913 

V83 Provides excellent training 4.76 1.57   
V84 Training enabled to perform 

job well 
4.99 1.47   

V86 Goals are clear 4.99 1.48   
V87 Manager instructions 

invaluable 
4.99 1.46   

V90      Factor 1 Work environment helps in 
understanding how to behave 

5.33 1.30   

V89 Co-workers help to adjust 5.25 1.19   

Organisational 
Socialisation 

V85       Factor 2 Co-workers offer assistance 5.69 1.06 66.61 .808 
V92 Job is interesting and 

stimulating 
4.61 1.67   

V93 Making an important 
contribution 

5.18 1.36   

V97 Enjoy doing the job 4.87 1.55   
V98       Ideal job 2.84 1.82   
V100     Factor 1 Feel positive towards job 4.65 1.58   
V95 Hassled in job 4.38 1.66   

Employee 
Attitude 
towards their 
job 

V96       Factor 2 Too much to do 4.42 1.69 71.79 .842 
V101 Opportunity to comment on 

initiatives 
3.89 1.61   

V102 Opportunity to participate in 
initiatives 

3.77 1.74   

V103 Opportunity to be involved in 
a range of organisational 
initiatives 

4.13 1.93   

V104 Opportunity to provide 
feedback 

4.20 1.75   

V105 Opportunity to discuss issues 
with management 

4.62 1.62   

Employee 
Involvement 

V106 Employee contribution is 
welcomed 

4.84 1.49 67.35 .902 

V107 Cooperation exists between 
management and employees 

4.72 1.63   

V108 Excellent communication 
exists 

4.32 1.78   

V109 Clear set of goals which 
everyone is pursuing 

4.70 1.55   

V110 Respected and valued member 5.00 1.59   
V111 Trust management 4.60 1.87   
V112 Trusted to do a good  job 5.73 1.18   
V114 Considerate of how decisions 

impact employee 
4.67 1.6   

V115 Considerate of how decisions 
impact employee role 

4.67 1.55   

The ‘H’ Factor 

V116 Treated like a human being 5.13 1.73 68.77 .942 

Total items remaining                                                                                                  83 
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Building Employee Based Brand Equity 
 

Information Sheet 

 Who is conducting the research 

This survey is being conducted by:                     
Dr Debra Grace                              
Department of Marketing                        
& 
Ceridwyn King                        
Department of Tourism, Leisure, Hotel and Sport Management 

Telephone:      (07) 5552 8027                            
Fax:                (07) 5552 8085             
Email:              d.grace@griffith.edu.au 

Why the research is being conducted: The objective of this research, which is being conducted as part of 
a PhD student's academic program, is to understand the impact of internal brand management on employee attitude and 
behaviour. The results of this research will provide insight into the factors influencing employee performance and will assist 
in the development of a framework to help guide organisational decision-making with respect to employee and 
organisational brand alignment.                                                                                                                                                               

What you will be asked to do: Participation is voluntary. If you wish to participate, you are required to 
complete this on-line survey. To participate in the survey you need to click on the NEXT button at the bottom of this page. 

Completion of the survey should take approximately 10 - 12 minutes. No information will appear in the findings that will 

enable individuals or organisations to be identified.                                                                                             
Who will be participating:  Employees that work in organisations that are classified as high customer contact 
services. That is, employees that are directly involved with the customer in creating and delivering what has been sold. For 
example, hospitality, tourism, professional services, consulting, banking, education, health & beauty, leisure and 
entertainment services.                                                                                                                                                                      

The expected benefits of the research: It is envisaged that by conducting this research, organisations will 
gain a greater appreciation of the significance of their employees in delivering the organisation’s brand promise as well as an 
increased understanding of what employees need to most effectively perform their roles and responsibilities. As a result of 
such insight, improved organisational decision making can be realised.            

Risks to you: There are no risks associated with participating in this research.                        

Your confidentiality: No identifying information will be used in reports of the findings. The data that you provide 
in the survey will be confidential and at no point will you be able to be identified. All responses given in the survey are 
anonymous. The data from the surveys will be stored securely and retained for 5 years, after which time it will be 
destroyed.  
Your participation is voluntary: Your participation in this research is completely voluntary. In addition, if you 
change your mind after initially participating, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without comment or 
penalty. 
Communication of results: A summary report will be provided to interested parties and participants upon 
request. Academic conference and/or journal papers maybe produced as part of this research. At no time will the 
communication of results refer directly to participants or their respective organisations/industries in relation to specific 
findings of the research. The results will be presented in a summary format and, in doing so, will avoid the risk of participant 
identification through exact identification or inference. 
Questions/further information: Either member of the research team, listed at the top of this information 
sheet, can be contacted should you have any questions or require further information about this project.  
The ethical conduct of this research: Griffith University conducts research in accordance with the 
National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research Involving Humans. If you have any concerns or complaints about the 

ethical conduct of the project, please contact the Manager, Research Ethics on (07) 3875 5585 or email: research-
ethics@griffith.edu.au 
Your feedback: The findings of the research will be available to all participants, if desired. You may opt to receive an 

emailed copy of summarised findings.  
Who is funding this research: This survey has been funded and conducted by Griffith University PhD 
Program.  
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 1)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

1  2  3 4  5 6 7 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The organisation I work for uses data gathered from 
employees to improve their jobs and to develop 
strategy for the organisation. 

       

In the organisation I work for, management meet 
with employees to find out what expectations they 
have of their job for the future. 

       

In the organisation I work for we have regular staff 
appraisals/reviews in which we discuss what 
employees want. 

       

In the organisation I work for, management interacts 
directly with employees to find out how to make 
them more satisfied. 

       

In the organisation I work for, we do a lot of 
employee research. 

       

In the organisation I work for, my manager tries to 
find out what we, as employees, want from the 
organisation. 

       

The organisation I work for gathers information from 
employee feedback. 

       

Skill and knowledge development of employees 
happens as an ongoing process in the organisation I 
work for. 

       

The organisation I work for teaches us why we 
should do things and not just how we should do 
things. 

       

My manager regularly reports back to us about 
issues affecting our work environment. 
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2)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided  Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

 1  2  3 4 5 6 7 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE: The term BRAND refers to everything your organisation 
does differently to other organisations that provide the same service 
 
 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My manager regularly meets with all of his/her 
employees to report about issues relating to the 
whole organisation. 

       

The information provided to me when I was 
employed helped me to understand my role in the 
context of what the organisation is trying to achieve. 

       

I know how I should behave while I am on the job.        
I know how I am expected to handle unusual 
problems and situations while on the job. 

       

I know exactly what output is expected of me on the 
job. 

       

I know what I am expected to achieve in my job.        
Information about my organisation’s brand improved 
my basic understanding of my job. 

       

I understand what is expected of me because I have 
information about my organisation’s brand. 

       

I know how to make specific decisions for my job 
because I have information about my organisation’s 
brand. 

       

I am proud to be a part of the organisation I work 
for. 
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3)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE: The term BRAND refers to everything your organisation 
does differently to other organisations that provide the same service 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I really care about the fate of the organisation I 
work for. 

       

My values are similar to those of the organisation I 
work for. 

       

I am willing to put in extra effort beyond what is 
expected to make the organisation I work for 
successful. 

       

I feel like I really fit in where I work.        
I take responsibility for tasks outside of my own area 
if necessary (e.g. following up on customer requests 
etc). 

       

I consider the impact on my organisation’s brand 
before communicating or taking action in any 
situation. 

       

I regularly recommend the organisation I work for to 
family and friends i.e. non job related acquaintances. 

       

If given the opportunity, I pass on my knowledge 
about my organisation’s brand to new employees. 

       

I am always interested to learn about my 
organisation’s brand and what it means for me in my 
role. 

       

I feel reasonably satisfied with my job.        
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4)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

1  2 3  4 5  6  7 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel a great sense of satisfaction from my job.        
I am satisfied with my overall job.        
I would not consider leaving my current job should 
another job opportunity be presented to me. 

       

I do not enjoy my job.        
I plan to be with the organisation I work for, for a 
while. 

       

I plan to be with the organisation I work for five 
years from now. 

       

I would turn down an offer from another 
organisation if it came tomorrow. 

       

I plan to stay with the organisation I work for.        
I say positive things about the organisation I work 
for to others. 

       

I would recommend the organisation I work for to 
someone who seeks my advice. 
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5)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

 1 2 3 4 5  6  7 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I enjoy talking about the organisation I work for to 
others. 

       

I talk positively about the organisation I work for to 
others. 

       

I voluntarily seek out information about how the 
organisation I work for is performing. 

       

I find it interesting to receive information from the 
organisation I work for about a variety of things 
(e.g. my job, marketing or customer initiatives, 
organisational performance). 

       

Having the opportunity to be exposed to the ‘big 
picture’ organisational information (e.g. 
organisational objectives) helps me to know how to 
perform my role better. 

       

Being informed about the organisation I work for, 
and not just my job, makes my job more interesting. 

       

I gladly provide feedback to my manager on a range 
of issues. 

       

I feel comfortable in providing feedback to my 
manager. 

       

The organisation I work for values my contribution 
to its well being. 

       

The organisation I work for strongly considers my 
goals and values. 
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6)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 2 3  4  5  6  7 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Help is available from the organisation I work for 
when I have a problem. 

       

The organisation I work for tries to make my job as 
interesting as possible. 

       

My manager is willing to extend themselves in order 
to help me to perform my job to the best of my 
ability. 

       

My manager understands my problems and needs.        
The organisation I work for acknowledges the efforts 
of employees. 

       

The organisation I work for has provided excellent 
job training for me. 

       

The training in the organisation I work for has 
enabled me to do my job well.  

       

My co-workers are usually willing to offer their 
assistance or advice. 

       

The goals of the organisation I work for are very 
clear. 

       

The instructions given by my manager have been 
valuable in helping me to do better work. 
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7)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided  Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

 1 2 3 4  5 6 7 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My co-workers have done a great deal to help me to 
adjust to my organisation. 

       

My work environment helps me to understand how I 
should behave in my job. 

       

I consider that my job is interesting and stimulating 
on the whole. 

       

I feel that I am making an important contribution in 
the organisation I work for. 

       

I feel hassled in my job.        
I have too much to do in my job.        
I enjoy doing the job that I do.        
This is my ideal job.        
I feel very positive towards my job.        
I have the opportunity to comment on customer 
initiatives before they are shown to the general 
public. 
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8)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly  
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have the opportunity to participate in the 
development of new customer initiatives (e.g. 
providing customer feedback, developing innovative 
ideas). 

       

I have the opportunity to be involved in a range of 
organisational initiatives (e.g. new projects, social 
club, staff meetings). 

       

I have the opportunity to provide feedback about 
organisational activities (e.g. customer promotions, 
training sessions). 

       

I have the opportunity to discuss issues in the 
workplace with management. 

       

Employee contribution is welcomed in the 
organisation I work for. 

       

I feel that a good deal of cooperation exists between 
management and the employees of the organisation 
I work for. 

       

Overall, I would suggest excellent communication 
exists within the organisation I work for.  

       

The organisation I work for has a clear set of goals 
and values which everyone is pursuing together to 
achieve. 

       

I feel that I am a respected and valued member of 
the organisation I work for. 

       

I feel that I can trust the management of the 
organisation I work for. 
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9)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how much 
you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel that the organisation I work for trusts me to do 
a good job. 

       

I feel that the organisation I work for is considerate, 
(to the best of their ability), of the impact their 
decisions have on me. 

       

I feel that the organisation I work for is considerate, 
(to the best of their ability), of the impact their 
decisions have on my role. 

       

I feel like the organisation I work for treats me like a 
human being (e.g. with respect, is cooperative, 
communicates well). 
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10)  Thinking about the place where you currently work, please indicate how 
much you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. 
  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Undecided Slightly 
Agree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

1  2  3 4 5 6 7 
 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE: The term BRAND PROMISE refers to the image your 
organisation wants to portray to its customers 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The organisation I work for communicates its brand 
promise well to its employees. 

       

The organisation I work for communicates the 
importance of my role in delivering the brand 
promise. 

       

I know how to deliver the brand promise for the 
organisation I work for. 

       

I demonstrate behaviours that are consistent with 
the brand promise of the organisation I work for. 

       

I show extra initiative to ensure that my behaviour 
remains consistent with the brand promise of the 
organisation I work for. 
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A few questions about you 
 

Please select the category in each section that best represents you. 
 
Completion of this section is optional. If you do not wish to provide any or all of 
the following information please scroll down and select the SUBMIT SURVEY 
button. 
 
 
11)  Gender: 

                Male 
                Female 
 
12)  Age: 
 
                18 - 25 
                26 - 30 
                31 - 35 
                36 - 40 
                41 - 45 
                46 - 50 
                51 + 
 
13)  Annual Income: 
 
                Less than $25 000 
                $25 000 - $35 000 
                $35 000 - $45 000 
                $45 000 - $55 000 
                $55 000 - $65 000 
                $65 000 - $75 000 
                More than $75 000 
 
14)  Length of current employment: 
 
                Less than 1 year 
                1 - 3 years 
                3- 5 years 
                More than 5 years 
 
15)  Job classification: 
 
                Casual 
                Part Time  
                Full Time  
 
16)  Position classification: 
 
                Entry Level 
                Middle Management 
                Senior Management 
 
17)  Industry classification: 
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                Tourism & Hospitality 
                Education 
                Health Care 
                Entertainment 
                Consulting 
                Professional Services 
                Finance 
                Other 
                Other (please specify) 
 
               If you selected other please specify: 
                    _______________________________ 
 
18)  Residential Post Code: 
 
                    ______________ 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for your time to complete this survey. It is greatly appreciated. 
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Skewness Kurtosis Variables N 

Statistic 
Mean 

Statistic 
Std. 

Statistic Statistic Std. 
error 

Statistic Std. 
error 

V1 Information Generation 371 4.06 2.107 -.206 .127 -1.357 .253 
V2 Information Generation 371 4.01 2.166 -.131 .127 -1.483 .253 
V3 Information Generation 371 3.88 2.242 -.022 .127 -1.504 .253 
V4 Information Generation 371 4.04 2.168 -.120 .127 -1.424 .253 
V5 Information Generation 371 3.13 1.963 .502 .127 -.953 .253 
V6 Information Generation 371 3.62 2.120 .087 .127 -1.420 .253 
V7 Information Generation 371 3.90 2.095 -.041 .127 -1.331 .253 
V8 Knowledge Dissemination 371 5.20 1.739 -.889 .127 -.029 .253 
V9 Knowledge Dissemination 371 4.40 2.056 -.346 .127 -1.195 .253 
V10 Knowledge Dissemination 371 4.48 2.080 -.448 .127 -1.100 .253 
V11 Knowledge Dissemination 371 5.18 1.797 -.896 .127 -.084 .253 
V12 Knowledge Dissemination 371 4.33 2.138 -.341 .127 -1.266 .253 
V13 Knowledge Dissemination 371 4.17 2.168 -.253 .127 -1.367 .253 
V14 Knowledge Dissemination 371 4.71 1.996 -.615 .127 -.864 .253 
V15 Role Clarity 371 6.53 0.976 -3.193 .127 12.784 .253 
V16 Role Clarity 371 6.15 1.228 -.1882 .127 3.776 .253 
V17 Role Clarity 371 6.16 1.241 -1.912 .127 3.849 .253 
V18 Role Clarity 371 6.23 1.167 -1.926 .127 4.153 .253 
V19 Role Clarity 371 5.22 1.712 -.858 .127 .022 .253 
V20 Role Clarity 371 5.12 1.811 -.827 .127 -.154 .253 
V21 Role Clarity 371 5.20 1.794 -.940 .127 .054 .253 
V22 Role Clarity 371 5.91 1.377 -1.598 .127 2.509 .253 
V23 Brand Commitment 371 5.19 1.905 -.908 .127 -.229 .253 
V24 Brand Commitment 371 5.43 1.850 -1.093 .127 .127 .253 
V25 Brand Commitment 371 4.97 1.978 -.840 .127 -.453 .253 
V26 Brand Commitment 371 5.75 1.630 -1.515 .127 1.643 .253 
V27 Brand Commitment 371 5.55 1.612 -1.158 .127 .662 .253 
V28 Brand Citizenship 

Behaviour 
371 6.19 1.99 -2.109 .127 5.378 .253 

V29 Brand Citizenship 
Behaviour 

371 6.02 1.254 -1.637 .127 3.026 .253 

V30 Brand Citizenship 
Behaviour 

371 5.67 1.401 -1.155 .127 1.102 .253 

V31 Brand Citizenship 
Behaviour 

371 6.00 1.287 -1.493 .127 2.164 .253 

V32 Brand Citizenship 
Behaviour 

371 5.46 1.772 -1.159 .127 .441 .253 

V33 Brand Citizenship 
Behaviour 

371 5.94 1.331 -1.663 .127 3.135 .253 

V34 Brand Citizenship 
Behaviour 

371 5.71 1.525 -1.342 .127 1.428 .253 

V35 Employee Satisfaction 371 5.13 1.89 -.925 .127 -.203 .253 
V36 Employee Satisfaction 371 4.97 1.932 -.765 .127 -.594 .253 
V37 Employee Satisfaction 371 5.16 1.908 -.952 .127 -.230 .253 
V38 Employee Satisfaction 371 4.01 2.182 -.030 .127 -1.382 .253 
V39 Employee Satisfaction 371 5.02 2.049 -.721 .127 -.767 .253 
V40 Employee Intention to Stay 371 4.88 1.906 -.585 .127 -.651 .253 
V41 Employee Intention to Stay 371 4.18 2.088 -.188 .127 -1.158 .253 
V42 Employee Intention to Stay 371 3.61 2.078 .225 .127 -1.191 .253 
V43 Employee Intention to Stay 371 4.33 1.989 -.254 .127 -1.023 .253 
V44 Employee Positive WOM 371 5.42 1.664 -1.074 .127 .372 .253 
V45 Employee Positive WOM 371 5.14 1.869 -.851 .127 -.344 .253 
V46 Employee Positive WOM 371 4.92 1.804 -.706 .127 -.404 .253 
V47 Employee Positive WOM 371 5.21 1.749 -.944 .127 .069 .253 
V54 Management Support 371 4.91 1.998 -.708 .127 -.698 .253 
V55 Management Support 371 4.48 2.050 -.385 .127 -1.077 .253 
V56 Management Support 371 5.02 1.961 -.863 .127 -.425 .253 
V57 Management Support 371 4.42 1.992 -.359 .127 -1.052 .253 
V58 Management Support 371 4.59 2.072 -.455 .127 -1.112 .253 
V59 Management Support 371 4.60 2.060 -.472 .127 -1.022 .253 
V60 Management Support 371 4.55 2.109 -.474 .127 -1.115 .253 
V61 Organisational Socialisation 371 4.44 2.079 -.296 .127 -1.224 .253 
V62 Organisational Socialisation 371 4.60 2.043 -.462 .127 -1.043 .253 
V63 Organisational Socialisation 371 5.53 1.613 -1.295 .127 1.191 .253 
V64 Organisational Socialisation 371 5.24 1.856 -.980 .127 -.029 .253 
V65 Organisational Socialisation 371 4.84 1.977 -.644 .127 -.742 .253 
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V66 Organisational Socialisation 371 5.10 1.751 -.890 .127 .048 .253 
V67 Organisational Socialisation 371 5.37 1.666 -1.172 .127 .667 .253 
V68 Attitude Towards their Job 371 4.84 1.924 -.659 .127 -.693 .253 
V69 Attitude Towards their Job 371 5.52 1.672 -1.275 .127 .883 .253 
V70 Attitude Towards their Job 371 4.80 2.083 -.443 .127 -1.178 .253 
V71 Attitude Towards their Job 371 4.30 2.076 -.152 .127 -12.87 .253 
V72 Attitude Towards their Job 371 5.31 1.727 -1.035 .127 .262 .253 
V73 Attitude Towards their Job 371 3.83 2.154 .004 .127 -1.378 .253 
V74 Attitude Towards their Job 371 4.90 1.916 -.681 .127 -.653 .253 
V75 Employee Involvement 371 3.85 2.252 .022 .127 -1.431 .253 
V76 Employee Involvement 371 4.15 2.184 -.247 .127 -1.356 .253 
V77 Employee Involvement 371 4.39 2.092 -.363 .127 -1.174 .253 
V78 Employee Involvement 371 4.22 2.136 -.244 .127 -1.318 .253 
V79 Employee Involvement 371 4.98 1.912 -.782 .127 -.473 .253 
V80 Employee Involvement 371 4.72 2.007 -.552 .127 -.882 .253 
V81 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.49 2.080 -.394 .127 -1.149 .253 
V82 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.18 2.137 -.163 .127 -1.357 .253 
V83 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.62 2.020 -.467 .127 -.991 .253 
V84 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.94 2.044 -.742 .127 -.703 .253 
V85 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.52 2.228 -.398 .127 -1.304 .253 
V86 The ‘H’ Factor 371 6.00 1.359 -1.776 .127 3.142 .253 
V87 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.73 2.051 -.580 .127 -.934 .253 
V88 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.611 2.083 -.472 .127 -1.096 .253 
V89 The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.92 2.077 -.676 .127 -.896 .253 
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Composite 
Measures 

N 
Statistic 

Mean 
Statistic 

Std. 
Statistic 

Information Generation 371 3.81 1.89 
Knowledge Dissemination 371 4.64 1.65 
Role Clarity 371 5.80 1.10 
Brand Commitment 371 5.38 1.53 
Brand Citizenship Behaviour 371 5.86 1.12 
Employee Satisfaction 371 4.45 1.14 
Employee Intention to Stay 371 4.25 1.81 
Positive Employee Word of Mouth 371 5.17 1.64 
Management Support 371 4.65 1.82 
Organisational Socialisation 371 5.02 1.51 
Attitude Towards their Job 371 4.88 1.63 
Employee Involvement 371 4.39 1.83 
The ‘H’ Factor 371 4.78 1.77 
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